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Prefaceto”Economic,Environmental,andSocial
AssessmentsofRawMaterialsforaGreenand
ResilientEconomy”
The main future challenge our society faces is the development of a sustainable and resilient
economy. Thisrequiresadecouplingofeconomicgrowthandgreenhousegasemissions. Therefore,
mitigation technologies are essential to limit global warming and its related effects. Since climate
change is already progressing, climate change mitigation strategies must be complemented by
adaptationstrategiestoaddresstheremainingrisksandconsequences.Toobtaineconomicprosperity
and bring future-orientated mitigation and adaptation technologies to maturity, we need primary
andsecondaryresourcesasabaseforfunctionalmaterials.Allprocessesrelatedtomining,smelting,
and refining must be aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). An essential tool
in this context is the establishment of a Circular Economy, meaning a thoughtful, structured way
of cascading the use of resources.To identify critical resources, we need adequate classification
schemesandassessments. Theassessmentsmustconsidertheimportanceofsinglemetals,minerals,
or biogenic resources for future technologies, the potential supply risks, and the environmental
and social impacts of all related products and supply chain aspects. Concerning technological and
societalneeds,vulnerabilitystudiesarewellestablished. Criticalityassessmentsquantifythesupply
risk and the environmental and social burdens of processes related to the mining, smelting, and
refining of primary raw materials. While supply risk indicators are often based on categories such
as“countryandcompanyconcentration”,“politicalrisk”,“futuredemand”,and“supplyreduction
risk”,LifeCycleAssessment(LCA)andSocialLCAarestateoftheartquantitativetoolstomeasure
environmental and social impacts.An important field for future research is the assessment of
secondary raw materials.Here, a classification scheme based on the United Nations Framework
ClassificationforResources(UNFC)isessential. Furthermore,inassessingsecondaryrawmaterials,
afocusmustbeputontailingsandurbanmines.Lastly,inadditiontometalsandminerals,biogenic
materials such as straw and bark are important resources for the achievement of a carbon-neutral
world. However,usingnaturalresourcessuchaswheatstrawalsoaddressesissueslikemaintaining
a sustainable soil organic carbon balance, or, more generally, the environmental and social impacts
of a bioeconomy. Often, ecological goals such as the “reduction of the global warming potential”
and “land use” are conflicting. Therefore, to obtain a sustainable and resilient circular economy
using secondary raw materials and abundant biogenic resources, we need advanced assessments,
classification schemes, and optimization approaches considering economic, environmental, and
socialobjectivesandtechnologicalrequirements.
Andrea Thorenz, Armin Reller
Editors
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Abstract: Supply risk assessments are an integral part of raw material criticality assessments frequently used at the country or company level to identify raw materials of concern. However, the
indicators used in supply risk assessments to estimate the likelihood of supply disruptions vary
substantially. Here, we summarize and evaluate the use of supply risk indicators and their normalization to supply risk scores in 88 methods published until 2020. In total, we ﬁnd 618 individual
applications of supply risk criteria with 98 unique criteria belonging to one of ten indicator categories.
The most often used categories of supply risk indicators are concentration, scarcity, and political
instability. The most frequently used criteria are the country concentration of production, depletion
time of reserves, and geopolitical risk. Indicator measurements and normalizations vary substantially
between different methods for the same criterion. Our results can be used for future raw material
criticality assessments to screen for suitable supply risk indicators and generally accepted indicator
normalizations. We also ﬁnd a further need for stronger empirical evidence of widely used indicators.
Keywords: criticality assessments; supply risk; raw material; concentration; scarcity; political instability; mineral resources

of Indicator Choice and
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1. Introduction

10.3390/resources10080079

Raw material criticality assessments are carried out to identify materials of concern [1].
Their goals range from risk mitigation to hotspot analysis. The actors can be governments
and companies alike. The scope of risk consideration ranges from physical accessibility to
reputation damage. Even the material scope can differ from chemical elements to whole
supply chains [2]. It is good practice to follow four phases for the design and communication of a criticality assessment, consisting of (i) goal and scope deﬁnition, (ii) indicator
selection and evaluation, (iii) aggregation, (iv) interpretation and communication [2]. Most
criticality assessments consider indicators in the two dimensions “supply risk” [3] and
“vulnerability” [4]. Several different indicator categories are used for both, as identiﬁed by
Schrijvers et al. [1]. However, there is little evidence for the general signiﬁcance of individual risk aspects for raw material criticality [5]. Commodity prices are linked to changes in
supply risk aspects, but the scale and signiﬁcance level of this empirical evidence depends
strongly on the speciﬁc raw material [6].
The present article is an update to an earlier review by Achzet and Helbig [3]. When
that review was published, only 15 criticality assessments were available for a systematic
review. In the past eight years, raw material criticality assessments have increased substantially in quantity, impact, and scope [7]. The International Round Table on Materials
Criticality (IRTC) held a series of expert workshops and conducted a broad review of
various criticality assessments, focusing on risk types, geographical scope, time horizons,
and objectives of the methods [1]. However, their study did not cover the details of each criterion and the normalization and interpretation of each of the supply risk and vulnerability
indicators [1].
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Nevertheless, looking at such information is essential to guide future method developers and users in applying assessments. Such detailed information helps in the second
criticality assessment phase, indicator selection, and evaluation [2]. Therefore, the present
review focuses on indicator usage instead of the general goals of the methods or aggregation procedures. We provide an overview on supply risk indicator usage in all relevant
criticality assessment schemes.
For this purpose, we distinguish indicator categories, criteria, measurements, and
normalizations. Indicator categories are general supply risk aspects considered in assessments and may have multiple evaluation criteria. We identify frequently used indicator
categories and, for each category, the most relevant supply risk criteria. The criteria need
to be measured and consequentially normalized. We want to provide an overview on
possible measurements and normalizations. Due to a lack of empirical evidence, we cannot
provide a recommendation for best practice on each criterion. Normalization can happen
with a continuous formula, stepwise normalization, or point-wise evaluation. For example, Graedel et al. [8] consider the country concentration of production in the criterion
for concentration, measured with the Herﬁndahl–Hirschman Index (HHI), and apply a
logarithmic normalization formula to evaluate this criterion on a shared supply risk score.
Using such a procedure transparently and in a reproducible manner helps improve criticality assessments and follows good practice [2]. Our review fosters this transparency
and reproducibility.

2. Method

Our review includes 88 supply risk assessment methods published from 1977 to 2020.
The methods are published in peer-reviewed literature, research reports, working papers,
books, book sections, or corporate or institutional websites. The previous reviews by
Achzet and Helbig [3] and Schrijvers et al. [1] contributed to this collection. The list of
studies was extended with citation chaining, considering only publications in English or
German. The complete list of studies is included in Appendix A.
Most of the 88 methods are full criticality or supply risk assessments that follow
the four good practice steps in criticality assessment [2]. Others are either a collection of
indicators, which do not aggregate the results, or methods consisting of only a single supply
risk indicator. The Supplementary Material spreadsheets additionally list publications that
we did not include in our review because they were reviews, obsolete publications (which
have been updated by the same authors or institutions by now), or applications of supply
risk assessment methods without any methodological change. All of these exclusions avoid
double-counting.
All methods included in the review were reviewed concerning their supply risk indicators. If the method additionally had a vulnerability or economic importance dimension,
those indicators were not considered. For each of the 618 indicators used in the various
supply risk assessments, we identify the overarching indicator category, the measurement
(with minimum and maximum values) and the normalization type (normalization formula,
stepwise supply risk levels, point-wise evaluation, or no normalization). The list of all
indicators, including the normalization formula, supply risk levels, or evaluation points,
can be found in Supplementary Material spreadsheets. Table 1 shows a glossary for the
relevant terms contained in this data sheet.
The review process also included an attempt for the harmonization of terminology in
supply risk assessments. For reasons of transparency, the spreadsheet in the Supplementary
Material therefore also contains the original criterion name. However, in our review,
harmonized criterion names are used. For example, one method may call its indicator
“producer diversity”, while another calls its indicator “company concentration”, and both
may be measured with the HHI. Therefore, company concentration is used in this case as
the harmonized criterion name for both cases.
Category names are also harmonized always to indicate risk or problem, as shown
in Figure 1. For example, many supply risk assessments consider some form of recycling
2
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in their method, but recycling itself is not a problem for supply risk—the contrary is the
case. The lack of secondary production increases the dependence on primary production to
maintain global material ﬂows and supply chains. Therefore, all categories have received a
name indicating that “more” in this indicator equals higher supply risk and criticality, even
for those studies that initially assessed supply security or supply chain resilience rather
than supply risks.

Figure 1. Overview of supply risk categories identiﬁed in the review. Sector width is not proportional
to indicator frequency.
Table 1. Glossary of Supplementary Material spreadsheet.
Column Name
Method
Original criterion name
Criterion harmonized
Category harmonized
Year
Type
Measurement
Unit
Norm. type

Explanation
Scientiﬁc publication (peer-reviewed, technical report, book, book section, or website) with a novel
approach to assess supply risk
Name of indicator as it appeared in the publication
The overarching term for indicators expressing the same risk
The overarching term for indictors used to express similar risks
Year of publication
Assessment: Indicators aggregated to an overall supply risk
Collection of indicators: Indicators assessing supply risk without aggregation
Single indicator: Only one indicator presented
Determination approach of an indicator
Unit of measurement
Level: Subdivision of indicator values into supply risk levels
Points: Assignment of discrete indicator values or qualitative descriptions of indicator values to
supply risk point
Normalization: Formula to transform indicator values into a supply risk score

3. Results
The review of all 88 supply risk assessments results in a list of 618 individual indicators.
These indicators can be grouped into ten indicator categories with a varying number of
criterions each. Risks and criterion labeling follow a single Latin letter and a two-digit
numerical code, e.g., A01 for country concentration production.
The categories are (A) concentration, (B) scarcity, (C) political instability, (D) regulations, (E) by-product dependence, (F) dependence on primary production, (G) demand
growth, (H) lack of substitution options, (I) price volatility, and (J) import dependence. A
3
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total of 53 additional indicators did not ﬁt these ten categories and therefore have been allocated to the group of other indicators (X). The review results in each of these categories are
described in the following subsections one by one. Table 2 shows the indicator categories
and their frequency.
Table 2. List of supply risk categories identiﬁed in the review. Categories deﬁne the leading letter
(A-J, X) by order of frequency of their indicators.
Criterion Codes

Category Name

Frequency

A01–A18
B01–B25
C01–C09
D01–D15
E01–E02
F01–F08
G01–G11
H01–H03
I01
J01–J04
X01–X53

Concentration
Scarcity
Political instability
Regulations
By-product dependence
Dependence on primary production
Demand growth
Lack of substitution options
Price volatility
Import dependence
Other indicators

137
93
75
68
44
43
32
26
17
16
67

Figure 2 summarizes the use of all criteria used at least three times. It shows almost all
criteria are still used nowadays, with the prominent exception of criterion B07, depletion
time reserve base, which is not used anymore because most data providers discontinue
reserve base data.
For each of the indicator categories, we show a graphical representation of relevant
normalizations. To allow a better comparison, the original formulas are rescaled to a
common “normalized supply risk score” between 0 and 100 for all categories.

3.1. Concentration (A)
The market concentration (A) is the most frequently used indicator category making
up 137 of the 618 indicators (22%). The associated indicators can be grouped into a total
of 18 harmonized criteria, of which the ﬁve most frequently used criteria are country
concentration production (A01), company concentration (A02), country concentration
reserves (A03), and country concentration import (A04). In total, these four criteria are
used in 118 of 137 indicators (86%) of the concentration category.
The ﬁrst appearance of concentration as a supply risk indicator dates back to 1977
when Grebe et al. [9] considered the number of countries accounting for 40%, 60%, or
80% of the global production or global reserves as a measurement of A01 and A03. These
measurements were converted for both indicators into a scale from 1 to 5, indicating the
extent of supply risk, whereby the exact transformation routine is not given [9]. The socalled Herﬁndahl–Hirschman Index (HHI) [10,11] is a much more frequent concentration
measurement for criteria A01 to A04. Some publications proposed a combined indicator
composed of the HHI and an indicator from another category as a weighting factor, for
example, the political instability category. Another frequently used measurement is the
accumulated share gathered from top countries of production or reserves, as presented by
Grebe et al. [9]. Normalization approaches using the HHI measurement for A01 to A04 are
presented in Figure 3. Information about the remaining harmonized criteria can be found
in the Supplementary Material spreadsheets.
In the case of country concentration production (A01), the logarithmic transformation
of the HHI (ranging from 0 to 10,000) into a normalized supply risk scale (ranging from 0
to 100) was applied by Graedel et al. [8] and other methods (cf. Equation (1)).

HHInormalized = 17.5 · ln(HHI) − 61.18

4
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The values 17.5 and 61.18 in Equation (1) have been set by Graedel et al. [8] to ﬁt the
normalization so that an HHI value of 1800 results in a normalized score of 70 and an HHI
value of 10,000 marks a normalized score of 100. Helbig et al. [12] adopted this approach
with other ﬁtting parameters, resulting in a slightly different normalization applied by
three other publications.
Nassar et al. [13] and four other methods do not explicitly mention a normalization
procedure for the HHI. We conclude that a simple linear transformation of the HHI into
a score from 0 to 100 represents their interpretation of the country concentration best.
Zhou et al. [14] also determine normalized scores by scaling the HHI values linearly, but
they use the extreme values observed in their data set as thresholds.

Figure 2. Occurrence of indicators by publication year. Only indicators occurring at least three times are shown. Each
rhombus represents at least one occurrence.

5
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Figure 3. Selected normalization schemes of concentration criteria: (A01) country concentration
production, (A02) company concentration production, (A03) country concentration reserves, (A04)
country concentration import. All four criteria are measured with the Herﬁndahl–Hirschman
Index (HHI).
6
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Schneider et al. [15] deﬁne a threshold of 1500 for the HHI. Below this threshold, the
normalized supply risk score is 0. Above 1500, the HHI is normalized by the squared
ratio of the HHI value, which is also called a distance-to-target method [16]. Three other
methods applied this parabolic approach. A similar approach is proposed by Pell et al. [17],
but we could not fully reconstruct the normalization approach. We interpret that the HHI
values were ﬁrst scaled from 0 to 1 by the minimum and maximum values of the observed
raw material and consequently normalized by the distance-to-target method. Based on the
results, the normalization formula of Equation (2) was applied.


HHInormalized =

HHI − HHImin
HHImax − HHImin

2

·100

(2)

The remaining normalization schemes for A01 uses various stepwise functions with
two [18] to seven levels [19]. Except for Habib et al. [20], the stepwise procedure only has
single appearances.
For A02, we identiﬁed less variety in terms of measurements and normalization
schemes. The most frequently used is the method of Schneider et al. [15] which was already
explained for A01. The threshold of 1500 is once again used, which results in an identical normalization curve. Three other publications applied this approach. Pell et al. [17]
applied the same normalization scheme with extreme values of HHI observed for A02
and the distance-to-target approach. Helbig et al. [12] adopted their normalization formula from A01 for A02 with different key points, leading to a slightly different formula
(cf. Equation (3)).
HHInormalized = 15.81· ln(HHI) − 45.62
(3)

The same formula is also applied in two other publications. Kolotzek et al. [21] stuck
to the key points used by Helbig et al. [12] for A01 and applied a logarithmic transformation
for A02. The work from Rosenau-Tornow et al. [22] is the only study involving a level-based
normalization on the HHI for A02.
A03 is also dominated by normalizations based on normalization formulas. Habib
and Wentzel [23] and Nassar et al. [13] applied no transformation. Therefore, we assigned
an HHI of 0 to the normalized supply risk score of 0 and an HHI of 10,000 to a score of
100. Helbig et al. [24] applied the same logarithmic transformation as Helbig et al. [12] for
A01. Schneider et al. [15] also used the distance-to-target method with an HHI threshold
of 1500 as for A01 and A02. Each of the three approaches is applied in one other publication. Pell et al. [17] proceeded as in A01, A02 scaling the HHI values according to
the observed minimum and maximum values for A03 followed by the distance-to-target
method. Eggert et al. [19] also use the same levels as in A01 to assign HHI values to supply
risk levels.
For A04, only two different normalization approaches for the HHI are identiﬁed.
Zhou et al. [14] applied the same curve to A04 as for A01. Li et al. [25] decreased the
number of levels from four for A01 to three for A04, using thresholds of HHI 1500 and
2500. The limits of the levels applied in this approach are identical to those from RosenauTornow et al. [22] for A01 and A02.

3.2. Scarcity (B)
The second-most frequently occurring indicator category is scarcity (B), for which we
identiﬁed 25 different harmonized criteria. The four most common criteria are the depletion
time of reserves (B01) and resources (B02), the sufﬁciency of reserves (B03), and the crustal
content (B04). Figure 4 visualizes the normalization approaches for B01, B02, and B04.
Information about the remaining harmonized criteria can be found in the Supplementary
Material spreadsheets.

7
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Figure 4. Selected normalization schemes of scarcity criteria: (B01) depletion time reserves, (B02)
depletion time resources, and (B04) crustal content. Both depletion times are quantiﬁed in years,
crustal content in parts per million (ppm). The criterion B03, the sufﬁciency of reserves, is not shown
due to a lack of evident normalization and measurement in the respective assessments.

Both depletion time of reserves (B01) and depletion time of resources (B02) ﬁrst
appeared in the work of Grebe et al. [9]. The ratio between the available deposits and the
current (primary) production rate determines the depletion time. Some authors also use
terms such as the static reach for these criteria. No matter the name, the ratio is typically
expressed in years. For B01, the considered deposits are available reserves, meaning the
deposits are identiﬁed, and extraction is techno-economically viable. Graedel et al. [8]
8
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presented the most frequently used normalization scheme adopted by 11 other methods
(cf. Equation (4)).
DTnormalized = 100 − 0.2·DT − 0.008·DT2
(4)

A parabolic function is used to assign high depletion time (DT) to low supply risk
scores. Three key points are used to determine the shape of the parabola in Equation (4): A
DT of 0 years leads to a normalized supply risk score of 100, whereas a value of 50 years
is assigned to a score of 70 and a DT of 100 years results in a score of 0. Depletion times
above 100 years are interpreted with no supply risk by Graedel et al. [8].
Pell et al. [17] applied their approach already presented for concentration criteria A01
to A03 by rescaling the inverted DT to a score from 0 to 1 with the observed minimum and
maximum values and applying the distance-to-target method. The remaining publications
presented for B01 in Figure 4 developed individual level-based normalization approaches.
The number of levels varies from just two proposed by Behrendt et al. [26] to ﬁve in the
work of Grebe et al. [9].
The depletion time of resources (B02) shows more consensus in the normalization
approach. Resources, in contrast to reserves, also include inferred and sub-economic
deposits; therefore, the depletion time of resources is larger than the depletion time of
reserves. In most cases, the normalization of B02 is similar to that of B01. Helbig et al. [12]
proposed a parabolic transformation comparable to the approach of Graedel et al. [8]
for B01. For the DT of the resources, they suggest different key points by doubling the
periods: A DT value of 200 years is considered as causing no supply risk at all, resulting
in a supply risk score of 0, and a value of 100 years results in a score of 70. Four other
publications followed this approach. The only different normalization approach found
was the level-based normalization by Grebe et al. [9], consisting of ﬁve levels. Here, a DT
exceeding 1000 years yields a supply risk score of 0. However, this method has never been
applied by another study in our review.
For the crustal content (B04), the “abundance in earth’s crust” was identiﬁed as the
mainly used indicator. Two different approaches were found for normalization. Ashby [27]
considers a high supply risk for materials with rare abundance in the earth’s crust, but it
does not propose a speciﬁc transformation into a normalized supply risk score. Nevertheless, we want to display Ashby’s intention of assigning a high supply risk score to a
low abundance [27]. Therefore, we conducted a simple linear transformation considering
a value of 106 ppm as no supply risk and a value of 0 ppm as a normalized score of 100.
An alternative method of normalization was applied by Duclos et al. [28] and one other
method subdividing abundance values into ﬁve levels of supply risk.
3.3. Political Instability (C)
The third most used supply risk category is political instability (C), which is dominated
by two harmonized criteria, namely geopolitical risk (C01) and political instability (C02).
These two criteria make up 67 out of 75 cases (89%) for this category. Each of the eight
remaining criteria identiﬁed is applied only once.
C01 appeared for the ﬁrst time in the work of Eggert et al. [19] in 2000. To evaluate
the geopolitical risk, they used the political country risk evaluation of Hermes/BMWi
classiﬁcation on a scale from 1 to 7. They use this classiﬁcation three times for indicators
in this category, each with a different weighting: the production shares, the export shares,
and the reserve shares of the countries, respectively.
In contrast, C02 appeared ﬁrst in the method of Morley and Eatherley [29] in 2008.
They classiﬁed the percentile rank of the Worldwide Governance Indicator “Political
Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism” (WGIPR
PV ) [30] of the largest producer into
a supply risk score using a three-level normalization function. In addition, the World
Bank developed ﬁve other Worldwide Governance Indicators, which are updated yearly:
Government Effectiveness (WGIGE ), Voice and Accountability, Control of Corruption,
Regulatory Quality, and Rule of Law. They are available as WGI score and WGI percentile
rank [30].
9
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The classiﬁcation displays the normalization schemes used for the criteria of political instability according to their measurement: WGI score and WGI percentile rank
(cf. Figure 5). In most cases, the WGI scores or ranks are weighted by production share.
Other weighing factors are import shares [31] or the consideration of the largest producers [32]. The composition of a WGI dimension in combination with the HHI is described in
Section 3.1. Other schemes are expressed in the Supplementary Material.

Figure 5. Selected normalization schemes of political instability criteria: (C01) Geopolitical risk and
(C02) Political instability. Indicators use either the score or the percentile rank of the Worldwide
Governance Indicators (WGI).

The WGI indicators in the default unit usually range from −2.5 to 2.5 [30], where a low
value indicates bad governance. Consequently, the most frequently used normalization
approach for both C01 and C02 is the linear transformation of WGI scores based on a
hypothetical lower bound of −2.5 and upper bound of 2.5, as presented in Equation (5).
After the conversion, values of −2.5 in WGI units and lower yield the highest supply risk
score. Twelve other methods have adopted this transformation.

WGInormalized = 20·(2.5 − WGI)

(5)

Diverging from this are Nassar et al. [33], who instead assume a range from −3.5 to
3.5 (cf. Figure 5). Three methods use the observed minimum and maximum WGI scores
for normalizing them to supply risk scores: Blagoeva et al. [34] and Zhou et al. [14] based
on the arithmetic mean of all six WGI dimensions, and Nassar et al. [13] based on the
geometric mean of all six WGI dimensions. DERA [35] and Jasinski et al. [36] presented
10
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a level-based normalization with three and four levels, respectively. In addition to the
approach of Erdmann et al. [32], none of the above-presented methods has been taken up
so far. Sun et al. [37] used the function presented in Equation (6) to normalize the weighted
arithmetic mean of the WGI-dimensions.
WGInormalized = −1.9841·WGIarith.mean +5.7001

(6)

For the normalization of the percentile rank of the WGI dimensions, four different
methods were identiﬁed. Graedel et al. [8] simply inverted the percentile rank (on a scale
from 0 to 100) by assigning the highest political stability with the lowest supply risk (cf.
Equation (7)). This approach was adopted by ﬁve other methods, whereas other methods
did not take up the remaining approaches for the normalization of WGI percentile ranks.
WGInormalized = 100 − WGIPR

(7)

Eheliyagoda et al. [38] developed a proceeding for both C01 and C02 using Equation (8) to
PR
invert and rescale the weighted WGIPR
PV respectively WGIGE (Governance and Effectiveness).

WGInormalized =



(100 − WGIPV/GE )·100

(8)

3.4. Regulations (D)

The fourth most often mentioned category is regulations (D), which is used in 68
out of 618 indicators (11%). We identify policy perception (D01), human development
(D02), trade barriers (D03), and environmental performance (D04) as the most prominent
harmonized criteria. In contrast to most other categories, the risk from regulations has
emerged more recently in the work of Thomason et al. [39] in 2010. They determined the
percentage of produced goods expressed in U.S. market shares that a country intends to
supply to the U.S. as a measurement of D03. In 2012, Graedel et al. [8] developed a measure
to determine D01 and D02 for the ﬁrst time.
It is worth mentioning that three dominant measurements of regulations have been
developed within the criteria: The Policy Perception Index (PPI) in D01 is provided by the
Fraser Institute and captures the inﬂuence of policies on mining activities in a country [40].
The Human Development Indicator (HDI) in D02 has been developed by the UNDP and
evaluates the living conditions of a country [41]. The Environmental Performance Index
(EPI) in D04 is provided by Yale University and rates the ability of a country to cope
with environmental challenges [42]. All three measurements are updated annually. The
associated normalization schemes are displayed in Figure 6.
Graedel et al. [8] weighted the PPI of mining regions by the respective production
share. They normalized this measurement by a simple inversion subtracting the PPI from
100 according to Equation (9). The PPI ranges from 0, indicating low policy attractiveness,
to 100, displaying high policy attractiveness for mining activities. Ten other methods
adopted this approach in the same way.
PPInormalized = 100 − PPI

(9)

Bach et al. [43] applied the distance-to-target method as described in Section 3.1 on the
inverted and weighted PPI values using a threshold of 55. Eheliyagoda et al. [38] applied
the same approach for the WGI percentile ranks of D01 and D02 (cf. Equation (8)) on the
weighted PPI values. Both Zhou et al. [14] and Pell et al. [17] adopted their previously
presented approaches. Zhou et al. [14] applied the normalization based on the minimum
and maximum observed values of the PPI, whereas Pell et al. [17] ﬁrst applied a rescaling
from 0 to 1 according to the minimum and maximum observed values followed by the
distance-to-target approach.
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Figure 6. Selected normalization schemes of regulations criteria: (D01) policy perception, (D02)
human development, and (D04) environmental performance. Policy perception is measured with the
Policy Perception Index (PPI), human development with the Human Development Indicator (HDI),
and environmental performance with the Environmental Performance Index (EPI).

For D02, the HDI weighted by production shares of mining countries was the most
often used measurement. The HDI evaluates the three dimensions of life expectancy,
educational standard, and standard of living on a scale from 0 to 1 [44]. Ciacci et al. [45]
rescaled the weighted HDI values as presented in Equation (10) by a scaling factor of 100,
which was followed by eight other methods.
HDInormalized = 100·HDI
12

(10)
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Eheliyagoda et al. [38], Zhou et al. [14], as well as Pell et al. [17] applied their approaches on the HDI as conducted for previous criteria: Eheliyagoda et al. [38] applied the
normalization formula shown in Equation (8) on HDI values, Zhou et al. [14] normalized
according to the observed minimum and maximum values, Pell et al. [17] applied their
combination of a normalization to a scale from 0 to 1 based on minimum and maximum
values and the distance-to-target method. Schneider et al. [15] also stuck to their distanceto-target method already performed for A01–A03 with a threshold for the weighted HDI
of 0.12. Helbig et al. [46] applied the formula presented in Equation (11) to normalize the
weighted HDI values, resulting in 0 to 100. All of the previously mentioned studies deem
high values of the HDI as high supply risk.
HDInormalized = 100·

HDI − 0.352
0.949 − 0.352

(11)

An opposite interpretation of the HDI was proposed by Jasinski et al. [36], resulting
in an alternative normalization. They consider countries with low human development
as critical because of the high probability of improving social conditions by introducing
policies that disrupt mining activities. In other words, high weighted HDI values lead to a
low supply risk in their study. Therefore, a stepwise normalization consisting of four levels
is conducted.
The discrepancy in the interpretation of indicators continues for D04 with the EPI as a
single measurement. Roelich et al. [47] used the production-weighted EPI as a measurement
of D04 for the ﬁrst time to describe the risk that a country has or introduces environmental
policies that might restrict mining activities. Thus, an EPI value of 100 yields a high
potential for restrictions in mining activities due to environmental policies. Since an EPI of
100 indicates high supply risk, no further normalization needs to be applied.
In contrast, Zhou et al. [14] and Jasinski et al. [36] oppositely interpreted the EPI.
According to their normalization approaches, a higher EPI value leads to lower supply
risk scores. They are less vulnerable to incidents and related supply failures because
of their environmental standards [36]. While Zhou et al. [14] applied the same method
as previously used for A by scaling the weighted EPI according to the minimum and
maximum values observed, Jasinski et al. [36] used a four-level normalization applied for
D02 with slightly different limits.

3.5. By-Product Dependence (E)
The ﬁfth most often occurred category is by-product dependence (E), which is used
in 44 out of 618 indicators (7%). We have found one dominant criterion giving the same
name as the category by-product dependence (E01), which ﬁrst appeared in the work of
Grebe et al. [9]. A qualitative approach was used to assign the observed raw materials
to a supply risk score ranging from 1 to 5. More information about the classiﬁcation can
be found in the Supplementary Material spreadsheets. However, the most commonly
used measurement for E01 is companionality developed by Nassar et al. [13] and the
companion metal fraction (CMF), which is the percentage share of a raw material produced
as a by-product. Companionality (CP) evaluates the contribution of raw material to the
proﬁtability of a mine in contrast to other raw materials sourced from the same mine for
all sourcing locations. The CP values are usually rescaled by a factor of 100, as shown
in Equation (12) to result in a supply risk score from 0 for no risk by independent raw
materials to 100 for high supply risk posed by full dependence of raw materials from other
mined materials.



 Revenue

ij
·Sales volumeij
∑ j 100· 1 − min Cost of salesj , 1
CPi =
(12)
Sales volumei

The normalization schemes of CMF are displayed in Figure 7. Same as for companionality, the most common approach is a multiplication by 100 to create a supply risk score
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ranging from 0, indicating a raw material is not produced as a by-product to 100, meaning
a raw material is entirely made as a by-product. This method is used by Graedel et al. [8],
followed by six other methods. Schneider et al. [15] applied the same distance-to-target
approach for the categories above using a threshold of 0.2. BGS [48] and Jasinski et al. [36]
proposed a stepwise three-level respectively four-level normalization. Other methods have
not adopted either approach.

Figure 7. Normalization schemes for the by-product dependence criterion (E01) relying on the
Companion Metal Fraction (CMF), given in percentages.

3.6. Dependence on Primary Production (F)

The sixth supply risk indicator category is the dependence on primary production.
This terminology inverts the typically used original category name of recycling or recyclability. The inversion reﬂects that it is precisely the lack of recycling that increases the supply
risk. The two most often used criteria in this category are the end-of-life recycling rate (F01)
and the recycled content ratio (F02). The UNEP report on recycling of metals a decade ago
has given a good overview on the terminology on metal cycles, including differentiation
between old scrap and new scrap, and the importance of collection rates, remelting yields,
and growing material demands for the measurements of recycling in global cycles [49].
The report is still often used as the data source for various supply risk assessments.
The argument for why dependence on primary production and thus a lack of secondary production, i.e., recycling, causes higher supply risk is the following: Secondary
raw materials are a raw material source independent of the primary production route,
in particular mining; it is available without geological exploration, with its availability
depending predominantly on past material use, and it is known locally in the countries
of utilization. Therefore, the availability of secondary raw materials makes shortages of
primary raw materials and high market concentrations less likely.
In general, there are two schools of thought on how recycling should be measured
as a criterion for dependence on primary production: Either method uses the end-of-life
recycling rate (EoLRR) as the measurement or they use the recycling content ratio (RCR).
Figure 8 shows the normalization schemes applied in these two measurements.
The EoLRR measures the share of end-of-life wastes collected and recycled so that
the material can enter a new fabrication or manufacturing stage. Since there will always
be waste ﬂows that are not collected and thermodynamic limits to remelting yields, this
EoLRR will always be smaller than 100%. The predominant normalization formula applied
to the EoLRR is the naïve approach to linearly rescale the values of 0% to 100% to scores of
100 to 0 points.
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Figure 8. Selected normalization schemes for criteria for dependence on primary production: (F01)
end-of-life recycling rate and (F02) recycled content ratio. Both end-of-life recycling rate (EoLRR)
and recycled content ratio (RCR) are given in percentages.

In contrast, the RCR measures the share of recycled content in fabricated or manufactured goods. Since these goods can only consist of primary or secondary materials, this
ratio will also be between 0% and 100%. However, because raw material markets have been
growing for most materials over the past decades, the RCR will often be lower than the
EoLRR. Therefore, methods already attribute no supply risk scores for any RCR over 50%.
Both EoLRR and RCR have their ﬂaws as measurements for primary production
dependence. For the EoLRR, there may be high recycling rates at end-of-life; however,
these are irrelevant if the supply risks are emerging from rapidly growing future technology
demand. As the EoLRR considers only recycling from old scrap, which is only formed
after the use phase, there is a natural time lag between demand growth and growth of
end-of-life wastes. For the RCR measurement, the ratio of recycled content may be high in
a fabricated product. Still, if this all came from new scrap recycling, recycling before the
use phase does not alter the primary material demand. One should be cautious that high
prompt scrap formation rates with high recycling rates for prompt scrap might artiﬁcially
increase the RCR without providing any risk-reducing alternative raw material source.
3.7. Demand Growth (G)

The seventh supply risk category is that of expected demand growth, in particular
from future technologies. The most common approach is to relate the expected additional
demand in the future and relate it to current production volumes. Angerer et al. [50] have
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ﬁrst utilized this approach, which is a study that has been excluded from our dataset
because it has been updated by Marscheider-Weidemann et al. [51].
This approach to calculate the future technology demand as a ratio between additional
demand growth and current production typically needs a base year (for current production)
and reference year (for future technology demand). For example, Angerer et al. originally
calculated the raw material demand for various future technologies for 2030 and used
2006 as the base year. Using the ratio rather than, e.g., the quantity or value of future
technology demand also allows comparing different raw materials produced in orders
of varying magnitude. Not the absolute amount of material production is problematic,
but rather the required relative demand growth. Since base years and reference years
differ between supply risk assessments naturally, depending on their publication date and
goal and scope of the evaluations, normalizations can only be compared based on the
annualized additional demand growth, given in percentages (cf. Figure 9).

Figure 9. Normalization schemes for the future technology demand criterion (G01). Underlying
measurements are annualized in future technology demand (FTD) growth per year (% p.a.).

3.8. Lack of Substitution Options (H)

The eighth indicator category for supply risk is that of lack of substitution options.
A lack of viable substitutes for a material or product creates a dependency in the supply
chains, reducing the system’s resilience. In 22 out of 26 cases (84 %), the substitutability
of raw material is used as a criterion in this category. Substitutability can happen on a
material, component, assembly, or conceptual level as described by Habib and Wenzel [23]
at the example of wind turbines. In particular, for high-tech applications, the substitution
of materials is often limited, as developed by Nassar [52] for platinum-group metals. The
most prominent evaluation of substitutability for a large set of raw materials has been
published by Graedel et al. [53], who set out to identify the main applications of each
element, identify possible substitute materials in each of these applications, and then
evaluate the performance of that substitute. As a result of the heterogeneity of applications,
these are difﬁcult to quantify. Therefore, experts’ judgment on a multi-point scale is used
to conclude the substitutability score. Application shares are afterwards used to calculate a
weighted average of the scores [53]. Graedel et al. were not the ﬁrst and not the only ones to
use such an approach for evaluating the lack of substitution options. The ﬁrst to use the lack
of substitution options as an indicator for supply risk was again Grebe et al. [9], however
only with the straightforward classiﬁcation of raw materials with “no substitution”, “hardly
any substitution”, and “substitution” and no differentiation of application shares. The
European Commission [54] and Erdmann et al. [32] also applied this concept of a weighted
average of expert assessment for the main applications of the raw material. A shift from
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substitutability to substitution has been used for the later updates of the EU Critical Raw
Materials list [55]. While this may seem to be quibbling, the difference is substantial, as
substitution only considers proven and readily available substitutes. Consequentially, the
supply risk scores of many raw materials in the EU criticality study increased due to this
change [56,57].
The normalization scheme for lack of substitution options is trivial: typically, a
linear scale is used, with no further rescaling. Therefore, no ﬁgure is shown for this
indicator category.

3.9. Price Volatility (I)

The ninth indicator category for supply risk is price volatility. It was impossible
to identify different criteria for this category, so all 17 cases are assigned to the same
criterion I01. In detail, the measurements vary between the price volatility, the variation
coefﬁcient, and the relative price change within a speciﬁc period. All methods use a
stepwise normalization of price volatility measurements to supply risk scores. Most studies
use four-level to ﬁve-level normalization functions in which higher price volatility leads
to higher supply risks. The only exception is the method by Eggert et al. [19], who use a
seven-level decreasing normalization function. The authors were among the early supply
risk assessments, and they did not explain why they evaluated low price volatility with
high supply risk. Figure 10 shows the different level choices of the four methods. Other
methods’ schemes are shown in the Supplementary Material spreadsheets.

Figure 10. Normalization schemes for the price volatility criterion (I01). Price volatility is either used
directly, in percentage, or calculated as variation coefﬁcient or price change, also in percentages.

According to economic theory, the interpretation of the criterion price volatility is
ambiguous, because a price increase should result from a supply–demand gap, not the
reason. It is also questionable if one can anticipate future supply risks by the analysis of
historical price development. Therefore, it is not surprising that this indicator category has
only been used in very selected supply risk assessments and not been used consecutively
by a series of methods.
3.10. Import Dependency (J)

The tenth indicator category for supply risks is import dependency. This indicator
category is speciﬁcally designed for a national perspective. This category is measured with
the net import reliance criterion in eight out of 16 cases (50%) (J01). The net import reliance
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(NIR) is calculated as the ratio between net imports and apparent consumption, as shown
in Equation (13).

NIR =

Net imports
Imports − Exports
=
Apparent consumption
Domestic Production + Imports − Exports

(13)

The rationale behind using this indicator for supply risk assessments is to identify
materials for which the upstream supply chain is out of the hands of domestic policy
and trade. If a country has to rely on foreign exploration, extraction, or processing, it
can consider their continuous operation, or the access to the materials, as less reliable.
Therefore, higher net import reliance is considered with higher supply risks.
Most methods, starting with Goe and Gaustad [58], use the simple linear normalization
approach where no net imports result in no supply risk, and 100% NIR results in a supply
risk score of 100. Only Li et al. [59] deﬁne the steps at 40% and 70% NIR as thresholds for
their three-level normalization function. Figure 11 shows the normalization functions for
J01. Other criteria are shown in the Supplementary Material spreadsheets.

Figure 11. Normalization schemes for the net import reliance criterion (J01), which is measured
in percent.

3.11. Other Indicators
Our review found an additional 67 cases of indicator uses that could not be grouped
into indicator categories. Therefore, these “other” indicators are a collection of 53 widely
differing criteria, none of them used more than four times in total. Those that are at
least used twice are the current market balance (X01), stock keeping (X02), purchasing
potential (X03), supply adequacy (X04), natural disasters (X05), economic importance (X06),
the Sector Competition Index (X07), the economy of storage and transport (X08), storage
complexity (X09), investment potential (X10), material cost impact (X11), and material
dependency (X12).
If one wants to ﬁnd patterns in this loose collection of indicators, three areas of interest
may occur: stocks and storage patterns, price and cost aspects, as well as total demand and
market size. However, due to the high variation in indicator application and measurements
and a lack of repeated implementation in supply risk assessments, we will refrain from discussing these indicators in detail. All individual indicators are listed with their respective
measurement and normalization scheme in the Supplementary Material spreadsheets.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

The variety in supply risk indicator usage is impressive. It is understandable because
of the different goals and scopes of studies in our review. For example, omitting physical
scarcity as a risk factor makes sense when the assessment is focused on short-term risks.
Likewise, companies will be much less concerned about import dependence than nations.
Therefore, even after another “ﬁve years of criticality assessments”, the harmonization that
Graedel and Reck asked for has not taken place [7]. However, many of Graedel and Reck’s
other “desirable aspects” are covered nowadays by the methods in this review.
The material scope often includes various chemical elements and biotic raw materials
and minerals [60,61]. The risk factors also include geology (scarcity, by-product dependence), regulations, and geopolitics (political instability, import dependence). For example,
even cultural aspects are used, the “conformity of ideological values” by Nassar et al. [62].
The substitutability or the lack thereof, the dependence on primary production, and the
by-product dependence are three of the ten indicator categories. However, these categories
often rely on previous assessments such as Graedel et al. [49,53] or Nassar et al. [13]. In
contrast to the studies reviewed by Achzet and Helbig [3], in 2013, most of the methods in
this review are now published in peer-reviewed journals, not as technical reports. Similar
to the European Commission or the United States, some governmental reports undertake
the split path of publishing the technical report and a peer-reviewed methodological paper
in parallel [62,63].
However, the periodical update that Graedel and Reck [7] also asked for is a rare
feature. Many studies are carried out by researchers at universities or other academic
institutes without permanent funding for such updates. The EU and US criticality lists,
updated every three to four years, are exceptions [60,64].
The transparency of some methods is hampered by the non-disclosure of data [15,65–68].
While we understand the importance of conﬁdentiality, particularly for company reports,
from a scientiﬁc perspective, this reduces the transparency and accessibility of corporate
supply risk assessment reports [28,69]. Some other methods used sophisticated intermediate scores, thresholds, and renormalizations up to the point that results turned out
to be irreproducible or the quantitative results simply contradict the textual explanations [17,34,62,70].
Some methods such as Zhou et al. [14], Pell et al. [17], and Bach et al. [71] use normalizations based on the speciﬁc material scope, for example setting the bounds by looking at
the minimum and maximum observed measurement, leading to a distortion of the supply
risk score since the score is dependent on the raw materials selected for the assessment. In
other words, the supply risk score of the observed raw materials varies depending on the
investigated raw materials. The integration of individual bounds depending on the values
in the normalization function leads to different supply risk scores for the same indicator
value. Therefore, results in between studies are not comparable, and the overall results
are weakened. Adjusting indicator calculation or normalization schemes may be viable
for speciﬁc purposes of custom methods. However, in these cases, full transparency and
reproducibility are even more important.
The supply risk assessments in the review still often do not adequately report data
uncertainties and sensitivity to methodological choices. Only very few authors undertake
the effort of doing Monte Carlo simulation or other error propagation methods [8,12,31,72].
Variations of indicator choices and normalizations, which have been discussed by Erdmann
and Graedel [73], are also rare.
Concluding, we want to highlight two efforts by individual researchers and one general recommendation which, in our view, would improve future supply risk assessments.
Firstly, the effort from Mayer and Gleich [6] (and in many other publications from this
working group) to link commonly used supply risk indicators with price variations, as the
theoretical result of supply shortages through multiple regression analysis is a practical approach. One of their results was that impacts of supply risk aspects vary between chemical
elements and, therefore, no universal indicator set will be found. Secondly, Hatayama and
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Tahara [5] established a list of supply disruption events, which, if continued, extended to
global coverage, and further evaluated could be an excellent basis for event studies. Such
event studies could be used to statistically assess the likelihood of supply disruptions at
various levels of supply risk indicators. For example, this would eventually allow identifying a non-linear normalization formula instead of naïve approaches or single threshold
values. However, the normalization formula and thresholds are still better than the semiquantitative approach of point-wise or step-wise normalizations used in many assessments.
Supply risk indicators can be measured and should be interpreted quantitatively.
We strongly recommend updating some of the data sources commonly used in supply
risk assessments. While the USGS provides annual updates to production and reserves
data, and while the various political and regulatory indices are also updated annually, the
data sources for by-product dependence, dependence on primary production, and lack of
substitution options by now are up to a decade old. Given increasing efforts to implement
a circular economy, ongoing technological development, and rapid material extraction
growth, the values of these data sources are at risk of becoming outdated.
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Appendix A
Table A1. List of studies. Additional information is provided in the Supplementary Material spreadsheet.
Short Name

Year

Type

Adibi et al. 2017

2017

assessment

Ref.
[74]

Alonso et al. 2007

2007

collection of indicators

[75]

Althaf and Babbit 2020

2020

assessment

[70]

Apple 2019

2019

collection of indicators

[69]

Ashby 2016

2016

collection of indicators

[27]

Bach et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[43]

Bach et al. 2017 RESPOL

2017

assessment

[71]

Bach et al. 2017 Sustainability

2017

assessment

[76]

Bach et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[61]

Bastein and Rietveld 2015

2015

assessment

[77]
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Table A1. Cont.
Short Name
Bauer et al. 2011

Year
2011

Type
assessment

Ref.
[78]

Behrendt et al. 2007

2007

assessment

[26]

Beylot and Villeneuve 2015

2015

assessment

[79]

BGS 2015

2015

assessment

[48]

Blagoeva et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[34]

Blengini et al. 2017 RESPOL

2017

assessment

[55]

Brown 2018

2018

assessment

[80]

Buchert et al. 2009

2009

assessment

[81]

Calvo et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[82]

Ciacci et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[45]

Cimprich et al. 2017

2017

assessment

[83]

Cimprich et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[84]

Coulomb et al. 2015

2015

assessment

[85]

Daw 2017

2017

assessment

[86]

DERA 2019

2019

assessment

[35]

Duclos et al. 2010

2010

assessment

[28]

European Commission 2014

2014

assessment

[56]

Eggert et al. 2000

2000

assessment

[19]

Eheliyagoda et al. 2020

2020

assessment

[38]

Erdmann et al. 2011

2011

assessment

[32]

Frenzel et al. 2017 RESPOL

2017

assessment

[87]

Frondel et al. 2006

2006

single indicator

[18]

Fu et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[88]

Gemechu et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[31]

Glöser-Chahoud et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[89]

Goddin 2019

2019

assessment

[90]

Goe and Gaustad 2014

2014

assessment

[58]

Graedel et al. 2012

2012

assessment

[8]

Graedel et al. 2015

2015

assessment

[91]

Grebe et al. 1977

1977

assessment

[9]

Habib and Wenzel 2016

2016

assessment

[23]

Habib et al. 2016

2016

single indicator

[20]

Hatayama and Tahara 2015

2015

assessment

[92]

Helbig et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[12]

Helbig et al. 2017

2017

assessment

[24]

Helbig et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[72]

Helbig et al. 2020

2020

assessment

[46]

Ioannidou et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[93]

Jasinski et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[36]

Kim et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[94]
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Table A1. Cont.
Short Name
Kolotzek et al. 2018

Year
2018

Type
assessment

Ref.
[21]

Kosmol et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[95]

Li et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[59]

Malinauskiene et al. 2018

2018

assessment

[65]

Marscheider-Weidemann et al.
2016

2016

single indicator

[51]

Martins and Castro 2019

2019

assessment

[96]

Mayer and Gleich 2015

2015

assessment

[6]

Miyamoto et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[97]

Morley and Eatherley 2008

2008

assessment

[29]

Moss et al. 2013

2013

assessment

[98]

Nansai et al. 2015

2015

assessment

[99]

Nansai et al. 2017

2017

assessment

[100]

Nassar et al. 2015

2015

collection of indicators

[13]

Nassar et al. 2016

2016

assessment

[33]

Nassar et al. 2020

2020

assessment

[62]

NRC 2008

2008

assessment

[101]

Parthemore 2011

2011

assessment

[102]

Pell et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[17]

Pﬂeger et al. 2015

2015

assessment

[68]

Roelich et al. 2014

2014

assessment

[47]

Rosenau-Tornow et al. 2009

2009

assessment

[22]

Schneider et al. 2014

2014

assessment

[15]

Shammugam et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[103]

Simon et al. 2014

2014

assessment

[104]

Spörri et al. 2017

2017

assessment

[105]

Sun et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[37]

Thomason et al. 2010

2010

assessment

[39]

Tuma et al. 2014

2014

assessment

[106]
[107]

van den Brink 2020

2020

assessment

Viebahn et al. 2015

2015

assessment

[108]

Wentker et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[109]

Yan et al. 2020

2020

assessment

[110]

Yuan et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[111]

Zepf et al. 2014

2014

assessment

[112]

Zhou et al. 2019

2019

assessment

[66]

Zhou et al. 2020 JCLEPRO

2020

assessment

[67]

Zhou et al. 2020 RESPOL

2020

assessment

[14]
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Abstract: Nickel-based superalloys contain various elements which are added in order to make the
alloys more resistant to thermal and mechanical stress and to the adverse operating environments in
jet engines. In particular, higher combustion temperatures in the gas turbine are important, since they
result in higher fuel eﬃciency and thus in lower CO2 emissions. In this paper, a semi-quantitative
assessment scheme is used to evaluate the relative supply risks associated with elements contained in
various Ni-based superalloys: aluminium, titanium, chromium, iron, cobalt, niobium, molybdenum,
ruthenium, tantalum, tungsten, and rhenium. Twelve indicators on the elemental level and four
aggregation methods are applied in order to obtain the supply risk at the alloy level. The supply
risks for the elements rhenium, molybdenum and cobalt are found to be the highest. For three of the
aggregation schemes, the spread in supply risk values for the diﬀerent alloy types (as characterized
by chemical composition and the endurance temperature) is generally narrow. The fourth, namely
the cost-share’ aggregation scheme, gives rise to a broader distribution of supply risk values. This is
mainly due to the introduction of rhenium as a component starting with second-generation single
crystal alloys. The resulting higher supply risk appears, however, to be acceptable for jet engine
applications due to the higher temperatures these alloys can endure.
Keywords: superalloy; rhenium; turbine; supply risk; metal; single-crystal

1. Introduction

Single crystal nickel-based superalloys are state of the art materials for the hot sections of
high-pressure turbines that contain the blades, vanes, shrouds and nozzles. They not only withstand
the high temperatures generated by fuel combustion in a jet engine, but also endure the extreme
mechanical stress. They are also resistant to corrosion [1]. To achieve this result, Ni-based superalloys
can contain up to 15 alloying elements, including Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Co, Nb, Mo, Ru, Ta, W, and Re, often in
small quantities. The role of each element depends on the overall composition. As described in detail by
Darolia [2], the elements can be added in order to (i) reinforce the solid solution-strengthened gamma (γ)
matrix, (ii) form and strengthen the cuboid-shaped gamma prime (γ ) precipitates, (iii) form a protective
scale and provide for its adhesion, (iv) avoid topologically close-packed phases, (v) minimise the
density increase or (vi) increase oxidation resistance and hot-corrosion resistance. The book by Reed [3]
provides an overview of the history and properties of superalloys. In general, Ni-based superalloys
can be classiﬁed into wrought, cast, power-processed, directionally solidiﬁed, and single-crystal
superalloys; the latter can be further divided into six consecutively numbered “generations” [4].
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The casting of aircraft turbine blades consisting of alloy single crystals may be seen as an outstanding
achievement of materials technology [5].
The global demand for superalloys is dominated by the aviation industry. Further applications
are in gas turbines for power generation and ship turbines [6], but it is the growth of the aviation
industry that determines the overall demand. The manufacturer Airbus announced in 2019 that it
expects a demand for 39,000 new aircraft over the next two decades, thus doubling the global ﬂeet
size from 23,000 to 48,000 aircraft for passenger and freight transport [7]. Although passenger travel
activity has dropped sharply in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a long-term recovery and a
return to rapid growth in the aviation industry are expected.
An aircraft usually has two to four engines, for which the main requirements are thrust, reliability,
low noise generation and high fuel eﬃciency. The turbine is driven by the energy transfer from the
hot compressed gases to the rotating blades, after re-direction through static nozzle guide vanes [6].
In particular, the high-pressure turbine blades are mostly single-crystal superalloys, with complicated
geometries allowing for continuous cooling of the blades during operation. There is currently no
suitable substitute for superalloys in this function, although they may be replaced at some time
in the future by ceramic matrix composites, which are expected to be able to endure even higher
temperatures [8,9].
A signiﬁcant property of superalloys is their ability to withstand “creep” which is an irreversible
deformation of the alloy occurring after prolonged exposure to heat and mechanical strain. The key
material performance parameter for this property is the so-called “endurance”, or “creep life”
temperature. The latter is the highest temperature at which the alloy can endure creep testing
under speciﬁed conditions of temperature and pressure. The creep life temperature has increased
by about 25–30 ◦ C in each single-crystal generation [2,10]. The majority of single-crystal superalloys
at present in use belong to the second and third generations, which are capable of enduring around
1000 ◦ C [2]. Turbine entry temperatures may well be even higher than the endurance temperatures of
the blade materials, as a result of special coatings and continuous cooling of the blades. Thanks to the
decades-long development of superalloys, in particular at companies like General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney, and Rolls-Royce, turbines operate today at substantially higher turbine entry temperatures of
about 1500 ◦ C and therefore higher thermodynamic eﬃciencies and reduced fuel consumption than
a few decades ago [5,11,12]. Roughly speaking, a 30 ◦ C higher engine temperature can increase the
eﬃciency of a jet turbine by up to 0.5%, with the potential to reduce fuel costs by about 20,000 USD
per year per engine [6]. Higher engine temperatures played an important role in reducing average
fuel burn in new aircraft by 45% from 1968 to 2014 [13]. New commercial jet aircraft in the 1970s
used to have an average fuel burn of more than 40 g per passenger-km. In the 2010s, the fuel burn,
which is directly linked to greenhouse gas emissions, has been reduced to about 26 grams fuel per
passenger-km. Despite these achievements, the aviation industry is still at risk of falling behind its
own fuel eﬃciency goals [13].
Despite their even higher endurance temperature, the steps to the fourth, ﬁfth and sixth generations
have not been taken, or perhaps, have not yet been taken. According to Schafrik [14] and Pollock [15],
this reluctance on the part of turbine design engineers is due to the perception that metals of very
low abundance in the Earth’s crust such as rhenium, will soon become more diﬃcult to extract and,
as a result, noticeably depleted, with concomitant steep price rises. Rhenium, for example, is mostly
recovered as a by-product from molybdenum concentrates obtained in turn from copper porphyry
deposits. Its crustal abundance is estimated to lie between 0.2 and 2 ppb [16]. Apart from superalloys
the other major use of Re is as a component of bimetallic petroleum-reforming platinum catalysts.
Following actual price increases for rhenium of up to a factor ﬁve in the ﬁrst decade of this century
(see Millensiﬀer et al. [16] for a ﬁgure showing this curve), turbine manufacturers began to take
notice. One of the measures taken by General Electric, for example, has been the development of a
new low-Re superalloy René N515 [15] with considerably less rhenium (1.2%wt Re) and with similar
mechanical properties to the second generation René N5 [2]. The response of GE to perceived shortages
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of rhenium by minimizing the amount of critical metals in superalloys was described by Griﬃn and
colleagues [17] as an example of successful company-level management strategies for combating
raw material criticality. General Electric’s researchers have reported several times on the strategy
of the corporation concerning critical raw materials, in particular rhenium, in reports and scientiﬁc
articles [18–20]. Superalloy producer Cannon-Muskegon has also introduced new alloys containing
low Re or even no Re [21], whereas Pratt & Whitney appear to have a secure Re supply with long-term
delivery contracts [22]. Darolia [2] also stresses the poor environmental properties and higher densities
of the fourth to sixth-generation alloys, which in addition to the higher costs, are additional reasons for
their rejection by turbine designers. For aerospace applications, weight is critical to fuel consumption
and therefore dense alloys are also a disadvantage, in particular for the rapidly rotating blades.
The present paper deals with semi-quantitative estimates of the comparative supply risks
associated with superalloys, whereby one aspect, namely the rhenium component, is of particular
interest. Despite a possibly increased future use of recycled material, an increase in demand for rhenium
would have a strong eﬀect on the market price. Considerations of supply risks and, in a broader sense,
raw material criticality on a technology-level have previously been assessed, for example, for thin-ﬁlm
photovoltaic cells [23,24], lithium-ion battery materials [25], steel [23], the Ni-based second generation
single-crystal superalloy CMSX-4 [26], or bulk metallic glasses [27]. The supply risks associated with
superalloys are compared based on the average chemical composition of various Ni-based superalloy
types. These are the, mostly older, polycrystalline alloy types, “wrought”, “powder-processed”,
“conventionally cast” and “directionally solidiﬁed”, as well as six generations of single-crystal alloys
and a group of newly developed low Re-containing single-crystal alloys. The next section describes
the characteristics of the superalloy types in terms of the constituent elements, the contribution of
these metals to the raw material costs of the alloy, and the endurance temperatures of superalloys.
The method section brieﬂy summarizes the supply risk approach used for technology-level assessments.
The results and discussions section shows the supply risk scores on the elemental level (compared
with raw material prices) and their aggregation to give the ﬁnal scores at the alloy level (compared
with endurance temperatures). The article ends with some brief conclusions.

2. Characteristics of Ni-Based Superalloy Types

Before commencing with the supply risk analysis, it is instructive to look brieﬂy at the list of
alloying elements and to note their function and properties. The selection of the superalloy types for
the assessment in the present paper results in a list of eleven alloying elements in addition to Ni itself:
Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Co, Nb, Mo, Ru, Ta, W, and Re. Elements with lower concentrations, normally less than
0.5%wt, are not considered. All 11 of the above alloying elements are added either to strengthen the
γ matrix or to promote the formation of, and strengthen, the γ precipitates [2]. Al and Cr provide
resistance to corrosion by forming a protective oxide layer. Re and Ru improve creep properties.
Ru also has a positive eﬀect on the high temperature rupture strength. The list of these observations is
long [2], but in some instances the addition of certain elements can also have a concentration-dependent
adversary eﬀect.
Figure 1 shows the average density of superalloy types and their average chemical composition, as a
compilation of the literature data. The values are averages for each of the eleven superalloy types, based
on up to seven representative alloys already discussed in reviews on superalloy materials [2–4,10,28,29].
The sixth generation of single-crystal alloys is an exception, because the alloy called TMS-238 is the
only of this type. The chemical compositions as well as the densities for the individual alloys can be
found in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).
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Figure 1. Average chemical composition of each superalloy type (left-hand scale) and its density
(right-hand scale). PP: Powder-Processed. CC: Conventionally Cast. DS: Directionally Solidiﬁed.
SX: Single-Crystal. Data are in the Supplementary Material (Tables S1 and S4) [2–4,10,28].

In all superalloy types considered here, nickel makes up more than half of the weight. The wrought
alloy Inconel 718 is the only nickel-iron-based superalloy in the selection. Consequently, iron and
niobium only appear in the average for wrought superalloys. Rhenium and ruthenium were
introduced in the second and fourth generations, respectively, of single-crystal superalloys. Typical
second-generation single-crystal alloys contain about 3%wt rhenium. This concentration was
subsequently increased to about 6%wt in the third generation. The fourth generation is characterized
by small additions of Ru which were increased in the ﬁfth generation to about 5%wt. For the sixth
generation a further optimization of ingredients took place, in particular to provide increased oxidation
resistance [30]. The material content for Al, Co, Ta, and W is rather stable over time. Ti, and Mo are only
used in small quantities. The chromium content of average superalloy types decreased throughout
the single-crystal generations, but, more recently, has increased again in the sixth-generation alloy
TMS-238 and in the new, low Re-containing superalloys.
Densities of superalloys range from 8.2 to 9.2 grams per cubic centimeter. There has been
a progressive shift to denser materials in each single-crystal generation. On the other hand,
the development of the new, low Re-containing alloys has had the eﬀect of reducing the density [2].
The Supplementary Material (Table S4) gives an overview of the superalloys used to calculate the
average composition for each type of superalloy and of the data sources for mass-share and density.
Figure 2 shows as a histogram (scale on the left) the speciﬁc raw material costs of the superalloy
types per unit volume of superalloy. For this diagram, the mass content of each (average) alloy from
Figure 1 is multiplied by the speciﬁc material costs of each element. Raw material prices are averaged
for the year 2015 from trading-day speciﬁc market data [31,32] and are listed in the Supplementary
Material (Table S5) as well as later in Figure 3. The raw material costs of the wrought, powder-processed,
conventionally cast and directionally solidiﬁed alloy types are largely determined by the nickel values.
The total raw material price, for example for wrought alloys, is therefore comparatively low at about
100 USD per liter of volume. While nickel is still the main component in terms of mass for the
single-crystal superalloys, it is responsible for only a small share of the material costs. Starting with the
second generation single-crystal alloys, rhenium raw material prices are the main factor in the alloy
material costs. Considering single-crystal superalloys of the second and third generations, rhenium
gives rise to the third highest material costs (after nickel and ruthenium) in the whole jet engine,
including the fans, compressors, combustors and low-pressure turbines. The addition of ruthenium,
starting with the fourth generation, has further increased the speciﬁc material costs. TMS-238 in the
sixth generation has 60% of its raw material costs determined by rhenium and 30% by ruthenium,
with all elements in total costing about 2400 USD per liter. All the other elements contained within
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make up less than 10% of the total raw material costs of the superalloy. However, single crystal
superalloys of the fourth generation and beyond have so far not been used in commercial aircraft.
Instead, there has been a considerable research eﬀort in newly developed low-Re superalloys [33],
which also do not contain ruthenium. Figure 2 shows that material costs are lower than for the second
or third single-crystal generation, but the alloys cannot compete with the thermal endurance of the
fourth to sixth generations.

Figure 2. Average raw material costs (left-hand scale) and 1% creep life temperature at 1000 h and
137 MPa of each superalloy type (right-hand scale). PP: Powder-Processed. CC: Conventionally
Cast. DS: Directionally Solidiﬁed. SX: Single-Crystal. Data are in the Supplementary Material
(Tables S1 and S5) [2–4,10,28].

Figure 3. Supply risk values for all twelve indicators and all twelve elements after normalization.
S1: Static Reach Reserves. S2: Static Reach Resources. S3: End-of-Life Recycling Input Rate D1:
Future Technology Demand. D2: By-Product Dependence. D3: Sector Competition. D4: Substitutability.
C1: Country Concentration. C2: Company Concentration. P1: Political Stability (WGI-PV).
P2: Policy Perception (PPI). P3: Regulation (HDI).

A typical high-pressure single-crystal turbine blade of the second or third generation contains
about 15 g of rhenium and weighs in total about 300 g. In a Rolls-Royce Trent XWB jet engine,
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there are 68 such single-crystal turbine blades. A single-crystal blade is operational in a jet engine
for approximately 25,000 h before overhaul [1]. Therefore, about 20 kg of Ni-based single-crystal
components are contained in such an engine and need to be replaced at least once throughout the
lifetime of the aircraft. Given the raw material prices of 2015, this adds up to up to 3000 USD raw
material value for the Ni-based single crystal superalloys in each jet engine if, e.g., a third-generation
alloy is used for the turbine blades. There are likely to be more superalloys used in the engine for vanes
and nozzles; these are exposed to the same thermal and environmental stress as the blades, but less
mechanical stress. For example, Pratt & Whitney’s new engine family, the PW1000G, is estimated
to contain in total over 5 kg of rhenium, which sums up to raw material costs of 12,000 USD per
engine [34].
Figure 2 additionally shows the gradually increasing average creep life temperatures which the
various alloy types can endure (data points, scale on the right) [2]. “Creep life” tests can be carried
out for diﬀerent mechanical stress (higher stress leads to lower creep life temperature), for diﬀerent
durations (longer time leads to lower creep life temperature) or at diﬀerent creep tolerance levels
(higher creep tolerance leads to higher creep life temperature). The ﬁgure shows the average of
the estimated maximum creep life temperature for which the superalloy shows a maximum of 1%
deformation (“creep”) after a 1000 h test duration and 137 MPa mechanical stress as a compilation of
the literature data. The focus on these latter conditions enables an easier comparison of alloy types;
in the literature there appears to be no set of standard conditions for performing such tests.
3. Supply Risk Assessment Method

The evaluation method used in this article to assess the supply risks associated with Ni-based
single-crystal superalloys follows the approach presented in detail in previous articles by the authors [24,25].
The present description of the methodology thus focusses on the essential features of the evaluation
method and the decisions to be made that are specific to the case of the assessment of superalloys.
The method is based on the Augsburg method of criticality assessment [35], but with a small modification
concerning the sector competition index [36], which has recently been introduced. Firstly, it evaluates
the relative supply risk of twelve elements contained in various Ni-based superalloys (Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Co,
Ni, Nb, Mo, Ru, Ta, W, and Re). Secondly, it goes on to sum the supply risk “scores” at the alloy level
for the various types of superalloy developed over the past few decades (wrought, powder-processed,
conventionally cast, and directionally-solidified alloys; first to fifth generation single-crystal, TMS-238 as
the only sixth-generation single-crystal, and low-Re single-crystal alloys). Excluded from the evaluation
are alloying elements usually present in the superalloys with a mass-share of less than 0.5%wt, such as B,
C, Y, Zr, or Hf. Even these minor constituents may be important for the material properties [2], but their
influence on the supply risk assessment would be negligible (see also Section 4.5).
The relative supply risk for the elements is divided into four categories: (i) risk of supply reduction,
(ii) risk of demand increase, (iii) market concentration risk and (iv) political risk. The risk categories
each contain two to four indicators. The Supplementary Material (Table S2) contains more details of
each indicator as well as its application and normalization onto a common scale of 0 (lowest supply
risk) to 100 (highest supply risk). These “ﬁnal” numbers are to be interpreted as relative supply risk
scores, i.e., they are only to be compared with other supply risk scores derived in the context of this
article. They are not estimates of the absolute likelihood of supply being unable to meet demand
within a speciﬁc risk scenario.
The weighting of the twelve indicators diﬀers from previous articles [24,25] insofar as each
category is weighted with 25% of the total score, and all indicators within one category are weighted
equally. Therefore, each of the four indicators in the category “demand increase risk” determines
6.3% of the ﬁnal supply risk score of each element, and each of the two indicators in the category
“market concentration risk” is weighted with 12.5%. We refrained from carrying out a sector-speciﬁc
analytic hierarchy process similar to that carried out in previous studies, because those results showed
that essentially the same conclusions would have been drawn, if equal weighting of the indicators
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had been applied [24,25]. Table 1 gives an overview of the twelve supply risk indicators used in the
evaluation and their respective weightings.
Table 1. The supply risk indicators considered in this article and their weightings. Additional information
on each indicator is available in the Supplementary Material (Tables S1 and S2) [37]. τR1 : Static reach
of reserves in years; τR2 : Static reach of resources in years; EoLRIR: End-of-life recycling input rate in
percent; δt,t : Annual growth factor from future technology demand; SCI: Sector Competition Index in
points; HHI: Herfindahl–Hirschman-Index; WGI: Worldwide Governance Indicators Political Stability
and Absence of Violence; PPI: Policy Perception Index; HDI: Human Development Index.
Category

ID

Indicator

Normalization

Weightings

Risk of Supply Reduction

S1
S2
S3
D1
D2
D3
D4
C1
C2
P1
P2
P3

Static Reach Reserves
Static Reach Resources
End-of-Life Recycling Input Rate
Future Technology Demand
By-Product Dependence
Sector Competition
Substitutability
Country Concentration
Company Concentration
Political Stability (WGI-PV)
Policy Perception (PPI)
Regulation (HDI)

S1 = 100 − 0.2τR1 − 0.008τ2R1
S2 = 100 − 0.1τR2 − 0.002τ2R2
S3 = 100 − EoLRIR
D1 = 1000 · δt,t
D2 = 100 · Companionality
D3 = SCI
D4 = Substitutability
C1 = 21.64 ln HHIcountry − 99.31
C2 = 15.81 ln HHIcompany − 45.62
P1 = 20 · (2.5 − WGI )
P2 = 100 − PPI
HDI−0.352
P3 = 100 · 0.949−0.352

1/12 = 8.3%
1/12 = 8.3%
1/12 = 8.3%
1/16 = 6.3%
1/16 = 6.3%
1/16 = 6.3%
1/16 = 6.3%
1/8 = 12.5%
1/8 = 12.5%
1/12 = 8.3%
1/12 = 8.3%
1/12 = 8.3%

Risk of Demand Increase

Market Concentration Risk

Political Risk

The second step of the assessment determines the supply risk score on the alloy level, i.e., for each of
the superalloy types, by aggregating the results for the individual elements. The results are displayed
using the four diﬀerent possibilities for aggregation: the simple arithmetic mean (Equation (1)),
the arithmetic mean with mass-share weighting (Equation (2)), the arithmetic mean with cost-share
weighting (Equation (3)) and the “maximum” approach (Equation (4)). For the simple arithmetic mean,
each element has the same weighting in the calculation. Mass-share weighting considers each element
according to the contribution of its mass; cost-share weighting considers both its mass and the raw
material costs. The maximum method considers only the element with the highest supply risk score.



i∈Alloy SRi

SRmean = 

i∈Alloy

SRmass =



1

(1)

mi SRi

(2)

pi mi SRi

(3)

i

SRcost =


i

SRmax = max SRi
i∈Alloy

(4)

This supply risk assessment scheme is applied with the ultimate aim of comparing the results on
the alloy level with the key technical performance parameter for superalloys, namely, the endurance
temperature. Given comparable density, similar environmental properties and roughly the same prices,
alloy types have a competitive advantage if they can endure higher temperatures at similar supply
risks, or if they show similar endurance temperatures at substantially lower levels of supply risk.
If, however, higher endurance temperatures come at the cost of higher levels of supply risk, a trade-oﬀ
situation pertains, and further discussion is required.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Supply Risk Data

As explained in the previous section, the supply risk assessment starts with the determination
of the values for all twelve indicators for each of the twelve metals under consideration. With the
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exception of Co, Ru, and Re (see below), the metals are mined in their own right, not as by-products.
Mining production is often reported in terms of the tonnage of the corresponding mineral or ore: Al is
mined as bauxite, Ti as ilmenite or rutile, and Fe as iron ore. Table 2 gives a summary of the indicator
values, or supply risk scores, in the units as calculated. More details can be found in the Supplementary
Material (Table S2).
The static reach of the reserves of the twelve elements ranges from values of 35 years for tungsten
and 36 years for nickel to about a thousand years for ruthenium. Nickel also has the lowest value for the
static reach of the resources with 60 years. Cobalt has values of over 1000 years. Nb, Ru, and Ta have
values of at least 200 years without a speciﬁc ﬁgure being given for the quantity of the resources [38].
Static reaches are interpreted as a measure of the market pressure for further mineral prospecting and
subsequent mining activity [25]. End-of-life recycling input rates are highest for tungsten with 37%,
and lowest for tantalum with only 1% [39].
Among the twelve elements evaluated, future technology demand is expected to be particularly
important for Re, Ta, and Co. It is expected that there will be 150%, 120%, and 90% additional
demand, respectively, for these three metals from future technologies in 2035, compared to production
in 2013 [40]. For Al, Cr, Fe, Ni, Mo, and W, there is no additional demand expected from rapidly
expanding future technologies. Re and Ru are only produced as by-products [41]. Rhenium is derived
mainly as a by-product in molybdenum mining, with the company MolyMet in Chile being the main
producer. Ruthenium is a platinum group metal and can only be separated in reﬁners for platinum or
palladium. Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Ni, and W are almost entirely main mining products. Sector competition
is less of an issue for the metals contained in the superalloys. Rhenium has the highest value with
48 points, because it is also a component of a reforming catalyst used in the petrochemical industry.
Lowest sector competition values are observed for Cr, Nb, and Fe with 20–24 points [36]. These are
metals which are used mainly in the steel and steel alloying industry with a comparatively lower
added value for each use. So-called substitutability is mostly an issue for Re, Cr, and Mo, for which
there are hardly any other possible materials. For Ta, Nb, and Al, in contrast, substitutes are available;
they are characterised by values of less than 50 points [42].
Market concentration is measured at the company level as well as at the national level. On the
Herﬁndahl–Hirschman-Index (HHI) scale ranging from 0 to 10,000 [43,44], the country-based
concentration of production is low for Ti and Ni with values below HHI 1500. The highest country
concentrations are obtained for Nb, Ru and W with values above HHI 6000. Niobium is mainly
produced in Brazil, ruthenium in South Africa and tungsten in China [38]. W and Nb also have the
highest company concentrations with HHI values above 6000 [45]. Low company concentrations are
observed for Ni, Ti, and Ru [45].
Table 2. Compilation of supply risk indicators on the elemental level before normalization.
For an explanation of the indicators and further information on assumptions concerning the data,
see Supplementary Material (Table S2). Data sources: [36,38–42,45–48]. ⊕: Higher ﬁgures indicate
higher risk. : Lower ﬁgures indicate higher risk.
Indicator Dimension
S1
S2
S3
D1
D2
D3
D4
C1
C2
P1
P2
P3

years
years
%
%
%
qualitative
qualitative
HHI
HHI
qualitative
qualitative
qualitative

Risk



⊕
⊕


⊕
⊕


⊕

Al

Ti

Cr

Fe

94
107
16
60
184
258
384
161
16
6
13
22
0
20
0
0
0
0
2
1
28
42
20
24
44
63
76
57
3057 1221 3033 3321
2221 1317 1854 2269
−0.24 −0.21 −0.36 −0.33
61
51
58
68
0.79
0.72
0.73
0.82

34

Co

Ni

58
36
1201
60
16
27
90
0
85
2
42
29
54
62
3141 1450
1902 1191
−1.20 −0.21
50
56
0.78
0.81

Nb

Mo

68
52
>200
68
10
11
2
0
2
46
20
28
42
70
8266 2889
6441 2183
−0.20 −0.15
59
62
0.79
0.79

Ru
1029
>200
11
3
100
43
63
6958
1373
−0.29
51
0.70

Ta

W

84
35
>200 306
1
37
120
0
28
5
44
35
41
53
2346 6679
2002 6920
−1.04 −0.44
49
47
0.53
0.75

Re
50
221
9
150
100
48
90
3374
2533
−0.44
73
0.84
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Political risk is determined by an evaluation of political stability in producing countries according
to three distinct categories: stability, the perception of policy towards mining and the possibility of
stronger regulation. The producing countries for all twelve metals are, on average, estimated as rather
unstable with negative values of the “Political Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism” (WGI-PV)
indicator of the Worldwide Governance Indicators [46]. Particularly, the high share of production of
Co and Ta in the Democratic Republic of Congo is of concern. Cobalt and tantalum are also the metals
with the lowest values on the Policy Perception Index. In contrast, the high share of production in Chile
results in a high Policy Perception Index of 73 points for rhenium [47]. The producing countries have the
highest Human Development Index for rhenium with 0.84 and nickel with 0.81. Tantalum-producing
countries can be considered least “developed” with an average value of only 0.53 [48].

4.2. Normalization and Weighting
As described above, the next step is to normalize the values of each indicator to a common scale
and then to apply the weighting of the indicators. The supply risk scores for the twelve indicators
for each of the twelve elements following normalization are shown in Figure 3 (values are also given
in Table S2 in the Supplementary Material). High values (up to 100) indicate a high supply risk.
The highest average supply risk scores of the 12 elements are observed for the end-of-life recycling
input rate (on average 85 points), the company concentration (77) and the country concentration
(76). In contrast, future technology demand (10 points) and static reach of resources (18) have the
lowest average supply risk scores. The spread of the supply risk scores is lowest for the risk emerging
from policy perception (standard deviation of 7.5 points with a range of 26 points). The by-product
dependence with 39 points standard deviation and scores ranging from 0 to 100 has the highest spread.
The average supply risk score for all categories and all twelve elements is 54 points.

4.3. Supply Risk on the Elemental Level

Following normalization and weighting, the aggregation of the indicator values gives the relative
supply risk scores for each of the twelve elements (Al, Ti, Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Nb, Mo, Ru, Ta, W, and Re),
as shown in Figure 4, where they are plotted against the raw material price. This semi-log plot allows
us to check if the supply risks are already suﬃciently taken into account by the commodity prices.
This would be the case, if there was a high coeﬃcient of determination (the R2 value) close to 1 in
the statistical analysis of the linear trend between the logarithm of the price and the supply risk.
From Figure 4 we note that rhenium (63 points), molybdenum (61), and cobalt (60) show the highest
aggregated supply risks. In contrast, titanium (44) and aluminium (46) show the lowest supply risks.
However, the spread in the aggregated supply risk values is only 20 points on a 0–100 scale for this
set of twelve metals. This already tells us that the spread of the aggregated results on the alloy level
cannot be larger than 20 points and will, most likely, be considerably narrower.
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Figure 4. Supply risk score on the elemental level and the raw material price in a semi-logarithmic plot.
Values are given in Tables S2 and S3 in the Supplementary Material.

In addition, rhenium happens to be the metal both with the highest price and the highest supply
risk. However, the R2 value of the linear trend calculated from these twelve elements is only 0.18 and,
therefore, high supply risks do not necessarily result in high prices. This observation is important,
however, because supply risk assessments are intended to be test cases for the likelihood of future
supply disruption events, expressed in physical shortages or price increases (not current prices) [49,50].
4.4. Supply Risk on the Alloy Level
In order to compare the results for diﬀerent superalloys, supply risk scores on the elemental level
need to be aggregated to give comparative supply risks on the alloy level (which we have previously
also referred to as the “technology” level [24,25]). The results for the diﬀerent superalloys and the
four diﬀerent aggregation methods in the present work are shown in Figure 5; the exact values of
the supply risk scores can be found in Table S6 in the Supplementary Material. All four data sets are
plotted against the average approximate 1% creep life temperature for 1000 h and 137 MPa (already
introduced in Figure 2) to display the potential trade-oﬀ between the thermal properties of the alloy
type and the supply risk.
In the case of the simple arithmetic mean (Figure 5A), for which case each element contained has
the same weighting, the ﬁfth and sixth single-crystal generations give the highest supply risks with
56 points. Wrought, cast and directionally solidiﬁed alloys as well as the Re-free ﬁrst generation of
single-crystal superalloys show a somewhat smaller supply risk of 54 points. The mass-share approach
(Figure 5B) results in a strong contribution from the nickel supply risk, so that the diﬀerences between
the diﬀerent generations are even smaller with values of 55 or 56 points. Applying the “maximum”
approach (Figure 5D) is not very helpful and, at the most, allows us only to diﬀerentiate between the
Re-containing (63 points) and the Re-free superalloy types (61 points).
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Figure 5. (A) Supply risk score and endurance temperature on the technology level, using the arithmetic
mean as the aggregation scheme. (B) Results using the mass approach. (C) Results using the cost
approach. (D) Results using the maximum approach. Raw data are given in Tables S1 and S6 in the
Supplementary Material.

Compared to the thin-ﬁlm photovoltaic and Li-ion battery materials [24,25,51], the spread in
the supply risk scores for superalloys on the technology level is thus small, in particular for the
aggregation schemes arithmetic mean, mass-share aggregation and maximum approach. The supply
risk values for arithmetic mean and mass share schemes remain close to 55 points with little or no
correlation with creep life. This results from the averaging over a large number of alloying elements
with similar supply risk values (see Figure 4). Moreover, the list of alloying elements employed in
each case (the chemical composition) does actually vary from alloy to alloy, but not strongly. Rhenium,
for example, the element with the highest supply risk score, is contained in all alloy types from the
second single-crystal generation onwards. As far as the arithmetic mean, mass-share and maximum
approaches are concerned, there is no trade-oﬀ between creep life temperature and supply security for
the alloy types.
On the other hand, the supply risk scores in the cost-share aggregation scheme (Figure 5C) have a
substantially larger spread than in the other three schemes, namely 53 to 61 points, largely because of
the diﬀerence in raw material costs for the alloy types (see Figure 2). (Note that the cost-based approach
considers both the mass and the raw material price.) The contribution to raw material costs diﬀers
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between the alloy types to a much larger extent and therefore the supply risk scores in the cost-share
aggregation scheme at the technology level also have a substantially larger spread. The alloys of
the single crystal third generation with supply risk scores of 61 points, have the highest supply risk.
The lower supply risk for the similarly expensive ruthenium content in the fourth generation leads to
a slightly reduced supply risks score of 60 points in this approach, despite a high rhenium content.
The Re-free ﬁrst generation single-crystal superalloys and the directionally solidiﬁed superalloys
have only 53 and 55 points, respectively. Figure 5C shows that there are two groups of alloy type:
The group up to the ﬁrst single-crystal generation (which contained no rhenium) with lower supply
risk in the cost-share aggregation, but also lower creep life temperatures, and all other Re-bearing
single-crystal superalloys. Consequently, there is a trade-oﬀ between creep life and supply security in
this speciﬁc perspective.
The results clearly show that the numerical supply risks at the technology level are indeed very
similar for the diﬀerent alloys on the basis of three of the four aggregation procedures. However,
there may be factors, in this case raw material costs, which, because of their importance and the time
period over which they are relevant, may deserve special attention within the aggregation scheme.
From the methodological point of view, the result tells us that we should probably look more closely at
the concept of “cost” and how it ﬁts into a more general description of supply risk, as it is applied,
for example, in the present paper. From the perspective of the airline or a jet engine manufacturer,
the total costs of operation need to be considered. For aircraft and jet engines, the costs of operation
are heavily determined by in-ﬂight costs, i.e., fuel consumption. If, as demonstrated for Ni-based
superalloys, the risk of cost increases for raw material supply is the main concern in terms of supply
risks, then potential extra costs for supply need to be compared with savings potential during the
operations phase. We have described above the potential for obtaining such savings from higher creep
life temperatures. The higher supply risk score of Re-containing single-crystal superalloys therefore
seems acceptable.
The fact that the cost-share perspective is a key factor for the evaluation of supply risks of Ni-based
superalloy elements, stresses the importance of rhenium supply for the aviation industry. This includes
management of rhenium supply risks throughout the supply chain from molybdenum mining to turbine
producers. The industry is apparently aware of these Re supply risks [17], and mitigation strategies
range from the development of low-Re superalloys, to recycling eﬀorts, new separation technologies
and long-term supply contracts. It should be noted that rhenium is traded mainly over-the-counter
instead of on the free market [16]. Almost half of the annual production of about 50 metric tons
comes from Chile where one supplier dominates. As we have seen from the indicators used above,
there are several factors potentially contributing to supply risk, including the political situation in
producer countries, international conﬂicts, the existence of monopolies or oligopolies, other high-tech
applications of the element concerned and, also, “geochemical scarcity”. The latter concept covers
the possible decline in ore grades, more diﬃcult mining conditions and the increasing demand for
energy and/or water. It is also sometimes referred to as “mineral depletion”. Generally speaking,
mineral depletion is not (yet) a signiﬁcant factor in the mining industry [52], although attention often
focusses on the so-called static reach of the resources, i.e., the ratio of identiﬁed global resources to
annual production rate.

4.5. Limitations
The use of the adjectives “relative” and “semi-quantitative” for the supply risk assessment scheme
applied both here and in previous work [24,25] deserves comment. The numbers obtained on elemental
and alloy level are relative supply risks scores and, therefore, should only be compared to scores
obtained in this article. Consideration of the list of indicators in Table S2 of the Supplementary Material
reveals that some lend themselves quickly and simply to a quantitative treatment. End-of-life recycling
rate, substitutability and by-product dependence are cases in point. For other indicators, for example,
those assessing market concentration and political risks, there is often no other alternative but to use
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risk assessments which have, at least in part, a strong subjective component. Hence, our emphasis on
the word “semi-quantitative”.
When considering further “limitations” of the work, it is necessary not just to consider overarching,
“global” problems, but also to look at those cases where the application of the model gives rise to
speciﬁc diﬃculties. Firstly, we note that supply risk considerations in the present assessment are
based on the elements actually contained in superalloy types, not those just used in the production
of the alloys. The indicator data cover the three raw material production stages: mining, smelting
and reﬁning (if applicable). Further processing of intermediates or semi-ﬁnished products before
the manufacturing of Ni-based superalloys is not considered. This is justiﬁed by the present focus
on the material supply risks, rather than on general supply chain risk assessments [53]. Secondly,
the assessment as shown does not cover potential supply risks for elements contained with less than
0.5%wt, such as boron, carbon, yttrium, zirconium or hafnium. These elements would only have
small eﬀect on the overall results, in particular when using the mass-share and cost-share aggregation
schemes. Moreover, these elements may not always be contained in all of the individual alloys of
one superalloy type. Thirdly, semi-quantitative indicator-based supply risk assessments depend on
the selection and weighting of the indicators and on whether there is a dynamic assessment [54].
The indicator choice of supply risk has been discussed by Achzet and Helbig [55] and, more recently,
for criticality assessments in general by Schrijvers and colleagues [50]. The indicators used here
do not constitute a dynamic assessment, but rather a snapshot in time, or “static” assessment [56].
For example, while the static reaches extend at least a few decades into the future, they are calculated
from the recent production rate and current estimations of reserves or resources. The data used by
the indicator calculations used here are based on the year 2015, whenever available. Unfortunately,
the data for the recycling rate and all four indicators in the category “Risk of demand Increase” are not
available on an annual basis.
5. Conclusions

Using a previously developed semi-quantitative assessment scheme [24], we have evaluated the
supply risks associated with elements contained in average Ni-based superalloy types. Based on the
twelve indicators in four supply risk categories, rhenium, molybdenum and cobalt are found to have
the highest supply risk scores, titanium and aluminium the lowest. In the aggregations for arithmetic
mean, mass-share aggregation and maximum approach, the supply risk scores of the superalloy
generations are very similar. Only in the cost-share approach do the single-crystal superalloys from the
second generation onwards show a substantially higher supply risk than other alloy types, because of
the increased share of rhenium (up to 6%wt). Despite having a reduced Re content, the new low-Re
generation is still within the group of higher supply risk alloy types, showing a substantially higher
supply risk than ﬁrst-generation single-crystal or non-single-crystal alloy types.
We conclude, however, that the increased costs and the relatively small increases in the supply
risk scores for fourth to sixth generation single crystal superalloys are not so high that these higher
generations would not be used at all. Admittedly, the supply risks are higher in the cost-share approach,
but alloy composition and the fuel consumption also need to be considered. The higher generations are
particularly suited to reduce costs for airlines from fuel consumption. Therefore, in the case of Ni-based
superalloys, managing the supply risks of rhenium is more important than avoiding those supply risks.
On the company level, these management options include hedging, stockpiling, alternative suppliers,
material substitution, material and technology development, and ongoing assessment of material
supply risks [17].
Following thin-ﬁlm photovoltaics and Li-ion battery materials [24,25] this has been the third
application of the present supply risk assessment scheme to a potential supply problem in the “hightech”
sector. Future applications should also review the choice of indicators, based on recent reviews of
state-of-the art in criticality assessments [50] and on upcoming reviews of evidence-based supply
risk indicators.
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Abstract: The consumption of freshwater in mining accounts for only a small proportion of the
total water use at global and even national scales. However, at regional and local scales, mining
may result in signiﬁcant impacts on freshwater resources, particularly when water consumption
surpasses the carrying capacities deﬁned by the amount of available water and also considering
environmental water requirements. By applying a geographic information system (GIS), a comprehensive water footprint accounting and water scarcity assessment of bauxite, cobalt, copper, iron,
lead, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, uranium and zinc as well as gold, palladium, platinum and
silver was conducted to quantify the inﬂuence of mining and reﬁning of metal production on regional
water availability and water stress. The observation includes the water consumption and impacts on
water stress of almost 2800 mining operations at different production stages, e.g., preprocessed ore,
concentrate and reﬁned metal. Based on a brief study of mining activities in 147 major river basins, it
can be indicated that mining’s contribution to regional water stress varies signiﬁcantly in each basin.
While in most regions mining predominantly results in very low water stress, not surpassing 0.1%
of the basins’ available water, there are also exceptional cases where the natural water availability
is completely exceeded by the freshwater consumption of the mining sector during the entire year.
Thus, this GIS-based approach provides precise information to deepen the understanding of the
global mining industry’s inﬂuence on regional carrying capacities and water stress.
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1. Introduction

Driven by growing demand and technological development, the consumption of natural resources has been increasing signiﬁcantly within recent decades and is still expected
to grow in the future. In particular, high-technology applications require a large variety of
minerals and metals, which in some cases are referred to as critical raw materials due to
increasing concerns about their limited availability and potential supply shortages. Hence,
primarily during the last two decades, criticality assessment methods have been developed
and constantly evolved to screen mineral commodity markets in order to identify raw
materials of concern [1,2]. However, the global expansion of resource extraction, particularly mining and reﬁning of metals, is also characterized by environmental concerns as the
mining and reﬁning of technology-relevant metals have signiﬁcant impacts on ecosystems.
For instance, the construction and operation of mining facilities may lead to long-term
impacts such as loss of vegetation and faunal habitats, modiﬁcation of landforms, changes
in soil proﬁles or modiﬁcations to surface and subsurface drainage [3]. As a consequence,
the latest criticality assessment methods of raw materials have been extended by environmental criteria to determine the ecological impacts of mining activities as well [4].
Besides energy consumption and the release of greenhouse gas emissions, particularly
addressing climate change effects, recent studies emphasized the impacts resulting from
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the water consumption of the mining industry. Water-related impacts of individual mining
operations affecting hydrological systems adjacent to the excavation sites are especially
of increasing concern as local freshwater sources are essential for providing considerable
amounts of freshwater for both human purposes and environmental needs.
Ore mining and ore processing basically consume large quantities of water. For
instance, mining operations require large pumping, treating, heating and cooling water
systems, which are intense energy consumers as well [5]. On a global and even national
scale, however, the consumption of freshwater for mining and reﬁning activities accounts
for a small portion of the overall water use. Even in relatively dry, mining-intensive
countries such as Australia, Chile and South Africa, mine water consumption accounts
for only 2–4.5% of national water demand [6,7]. However, on a local level, signiﬁcant
impacts on freshwater resources can be observed, notably affecting both the quantity and
quality of freshwater availability within the entire mining area. For example, acid rock
drainage, leaks from tailings, waste rock dumps or direct disposal of tailings into waterways
may contaminate surface and groundwater bodies [8–12]. Due to the fact that the global
mining industry is increasingly confronted with declining ore grades, the industry is forced
to access deposits and ore bodies of lower quality, hence requiring larger volumes of
water to be utilized per ton of metal produced [13,14]. As a consequence, mining-related
water consumption can put severe strains on local water supplies by competing with
other water consumers, especially in areas characterized by signiﬁcant water scarcity.
Furthermore, particularly due to climate change effects, many water-scarce areas as well as
many mining operations in particular are expected to be confronted with increasing water
stress conditions within the next two decades [15,16]. Consequently, the mining industry
will have to address these challenges by intensifying water management activities, taking
into account both mining-related water supply risks as well as water shortages affecting
the entire mining area that may likely result in future water conﬂicts [17–20].
Owing to the fact that water is a substantial resource for mining operations [21], the
mining sector is a large industrial water user that is growing rapidly all over the world.
Although the usage of water in the mining industry shares many of the characteristics of
other industrial water consumers, it has some distinctive features. For example, mining
projects cannot freely choose where to operate since mining is limited to locations abundant
in geologically concentrated minerals and ore bodies which are economically and technically feasible. Consequently, mining companies often operate in sensitive or challenging
environments facing the full spectrum of ecological and hydrological contexts, e.g., in arid
regions of central Australia or the Chilean Andes, the tropical and sub-tropical areas in
Indonesia and the sub-arctic areas of Finland, Canada or Russia [15,22].
Therefore, in recent years intense research has been conducted to improve the detailed
understanding of the complex interactions between the mining industry and its wide range
of impacts on freshwater resources. Primarily within the last decade, great efforts have been
made to quantify mining-related water use, mainly based on life cycle assessment (LCA)
studies focusing on selected metals and minerals including different settings of usually
applied mining and reﬁning methods (cf. [23–37]). Data on mining-related inventories of
water use provided by these studies are primarily based on case studies but are increasingly
sourced from sustainability reports provided by mining companies as well. However,
despite detailed case studies and growing data availability, robust information on speciﬁc
water consumption in the extractive industry as well as a global overview of the intensity
of the impacts of mining on regional environments and water resources in particular are
still lacking.
With regard to this, the article addresses the following question: To what extent
is the global mining industry exposed to water stress and what impact does industrial
mining have on water resources at global and regional scales? It also takes into account
mining’s inﬂuence on the carrying capacity of regional hydrological systems, which affects
sufﬁcient supply of freshwater at a local scale. However, limited water resources are
also of rising concern to the mining industry as well, particularly as water shortages
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may potentially affect the production and supply of global raw material markets. This
in turn leads to economic risks for global markets, whose demand for raw materials and
mining commodities is constantly increasing. In conclusion, a deeper understanding of the
complex interactions between natural resource extraction and potential water conﬂicts is of
rising importance to both achieve secure supplies of raw materials to global and national
markets as well as to establish sustainable management and development strategies in the
mining industry.
With the example of 14 selected mineral commodities—namely bauxite, cobalt, copper,
iron, lead, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, uranium and zinc and the precious metals
gold, palladium, platinum and silver—a comprehensive water footprint assessment has
been conducted in this survey by applying established methods of LCA and geographic
information systems (GIS) to identify the water consumption of the global mining industry
as well as the intensity and relevance of mining-related water stress at a regionally explicit
level. Based on this approach (Figure 1 in Section 2.3), more precise information for decision
makers in business and politics can be provided, thereby helping to understand the ‘water–
resource nexus’ and the complex interactions between global raw materials markets and
their impacts at the local level, especially affecting regional carrying capacities.
2. Materials and Methods

To gain deeper knowledge of how the global mining industry interacts with local
water resources, a brief overview of the established water impact assessment methods
being applied is given in this section. Particularly methods and indicators used for water
stress and water scarcity determination, also referred to as ‘water footprint assessment’, are
introduced. Furthermore, the GIS model provided for conducting a comprehensive water
footprint assessment is introduced as well.
2.1. Water Footprint Assessment

In recent years, several assessment tools and water scarcity metrics have been developed and introduced to assess water consumption and the resultant impacts on water
availability [38], whereof the most prominent will be introduced brieﬂy in the following
sections. The most widely used water assessment tool in research as well as in the industry is the ‘water footprint methodology’ applying the water scarcity metric ‘water stress
index’. Even though different assessment approaches have been established under this
terminology, the most important versions are those aligning with international standards
of life cycle analysis, especially regarding ISO 14040 [39] and ISO 14046 [40]. ISO 14046
in particular addresses water impact assessment, providing information about principles,
requirements and guidelines for conducting and reporting water footprint assessments of
products, processes and organizations. These standards have been signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced
and improved by years of scientiﬁc debate. Methods for quantifying water consumption
or water use as well as measuring water-speciﬁc impacts associated with agricultural
and industrial production systems have especially been advanced notably over the past
two decades, particularly by the introduction and development of the water footprint
methodology.
For instance, John Anthony Allan initially introduced the concept of ‘embodied water’
and ‘virtual water’ in 1993 to describe the water consumption needed to produce goods
and services (cf. [41,42]). These concepts were consequently advanced when Arjen Hoekstra in 2003 established the term ‘water footprint’, additionally taking into account the
geographical and temporal characteristics of the virtual water use [34,43]. As a result, the
methods and data sources available to perform water footprint assessments have been
notably developed, particularly through standardization efforts by the Water Footprint
Network [44,45]. All these continuous efforts ﬁnally resulted in standardized assessment
methods such as ISO 14046 mentioned above.
Overall, profound improvements have been made in the development of various
environmental as well as water impact assessment methods, even though the application
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of these methods has primarily been focused on understanding the environmental impacts
resulting from water consumption in the production of water-intensive commodities from
agriculture [34]. These efforts have provided a wide range of robust data concerning the
quantiﬁcation of water use in agricultural production at local and global scales as well
as along agricultural supply chains. However, while studies on freshwater use and their
impacts have primarily focused on agricultural production as the major water-consuming
sector, water use in industrial production has gained momentum in recent years and
has been discussed with more emphasis [46]. Thus, the assessment of industrial water
consumption and its consequences is highly needed, particularly in the ﬁeld of resource
extraction, which is often conducted in regions characterized by water stress or even water
scarcity. Unfortunately, only few studies have considered the interactions between the
mining industry and water resources on a regional scale and upscaled these ﬁndings to a
global level to provide further information on water use in the mining sector operating
worldwide. However, as these interactions are often complex and site-speciﬁc, a combined
understanding of the local water contexts of individual mining sites as well as the global
perspective is required before associated risks can be adequately addressed [16].
2.2. Water Stress and Water Scarcity Determination
In the context of their socioeconomic development, many countries and regions are
increasingly facing challenges related to water. Physical water shortages and water quality
deterioration in particular are among the problems of growing concern and thus requiring
further action to be addressed [47]. In general, probably the most widely used indicator
measuring water stress and water scarcity is the ‘Falkenmark indicator’, introduced by
Falkenmark et al. [48]. It is basically deﬁned as ‘the fraction of the total annual runoff
within a given area potentially available for human use, resulting in a certain volume
of water available per person calculated in m3 per capita and year’ [49]. According
to Falkenmark et al., a value of 1700 m3 per capita and year of renewable freshwater
was originally proposed as the threshold for water scarcity—i.e., when approaching the
threshold of 1700 m3 per capita and year, increasing water conﬂicts are to be expected, also
deﬁned as ‘water stress’. Consequently, increasing water stress usually leads to intensiﬁed
competition for water amongst the users within in a particular region, also referred to as
social or economically induced water stress [49–51].
Since the introduction of the Falkenmark indicator, a variety of additional indicators
have been developed and proposed for characterizing water use impacts, particularly
within the LCA framework, which is the most widely used approach to assess the environmental impacts of production systems. However, the water stress index (WSI) and the
water scarcity index or water scarcity footprint (WSFP) are amongst the most prominent
and well-established indicators. For example, water stress, which is introduced and applied in LCA as a water stress indicator, is commonly deﬁned as the ratio of total annual
water use (WU) in relation to hydrological water availability (WA). According to Vanham
et al. [52], WA is usually measured as freshwater renewal rate or runoff, whereof a speciﬁc
volume of water representing environmental water needs can be deducted occasionally.
Particularly in the latter case, this proportion of water availability is commonly referred to
as the environmental ﬂow requirement (EFR) or environmental water requirement (EWR).
WU is typically measured as either gross or net water abstraction from water sources. If
water withdrawal is used as an indicator of WU (=gross water abstraction), the resultant
WSI is termed the ‘withdrawal-to-availability ratio’ (WTA), whereas in the case that water consumption (also termed blue water footprint according to Hoekstra et al. [44,45])
is used as an indicator of WU (=net water abstraction), the resultant WSI is termed the
‘consumption-to-availability ratio’ (CTA) [47]. Depending on the calculation model and
data availability, WSI, WU and WA are generally calculated on an annual or intra-annual
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basis, usually considering monthly periods. In conclusion, commonly used WSI indicators
are calculated as WTA or CTA by the following equation:
WTAi /CTAi =

∑j WUij
WAi

(1)

and when taking into account EWR, as follows:
WTAi (EWR) /CTAi (EWR) =

∑j WUij
WAi − EWRi

(2)

WTA and CTA basically consist of a hydrological (WA) and a socioeconomic (WU)
component, quantifying annual water availability (WAi ) within a particular area or watershed, i, and water use for different users, j (WUij ), from industry, energy supply, mining,
agriculture and households for a particular watershed, i. Moreover, WTA and CTA are
often demarcated by deﬁned threshold levels. According to Falkenmark and Gunnar [53],
Raskin et al. [54] and Rockström et al. [55], a deﬁned spatial area, e.g., a country or watershed, is termed ‘severely water scarce’ and thus highly water-stressed if the ratio of
annual withdrawal or consumption to annually available water in the given area exceeds
40%. If this ratio is within 20–40% the area is considered as ‘water scarce’, and with a
ratio of 10–20% as ‘moderate water scarce’; if the ratio lies below 10% the area is described
as ‘low water scarce’. A comparative review of Vanham et al. [52] showed that these
threshold levels were also adopted by the UN report ‘Comprehensive assessment of the
freshwater resources of the world’ [56] and are widely used in the literature (cf. [57–62]). In
addition, the European Commission (EC) and the European Environmental Agency (EEA)
also applied these threshold levels in their Water Exploitation Index (WEI) [63,64].
However, Pﬁster et al. [65] introduced and established the water stress index for water
impact assessment in LCA by advancing the calculation of WSI. Ranging from 0 to 1, this
modiﬁed WSI serves as a characterization factor to calculate the water scarcity index as a
midpoint category entitled ‘water deprivation’. This also includes an impact factor termed
‘water scarcity footprint’ (WSFP), which is deﬁned as WU multiplied by the WSI of a
particular area, thus weighting water consumption with a region-speciﬁc water scarcity
index [66].
Despite the fact that there has been criticism and debate about the strengths and
weaknesses of the conceptualization of this type of impact category, e.g., by Hoekstra [67]
and Pﬁster et al. [68], it is still the most widely established approach to assess water impacts
within LCA [34]. Slightly modiﬁed conceptualizations and categories of water impact
assessment, including WSI, have recently been applied by Gassert et al. [69], providing
calculation data on WA, WU and WSI consisting of various indicators to describe water
risks. However, contrary to Pﬁster et al., Gassert et al. termed WSI as Baseline Water Stress
(BWS), measuring the ratio of total annual water withdrawal (WUwithdrawal ) in relation
to the average annual available water (WAmean(1950,2010) ) using a long-term data series
(1950–2010) to reduce the effect of multi-year climate cycles. Additionally, while Pﬁster
et al. score WSI from 0 to 1, Gassert et al. score WSI between 0 and 5. For example, raw
WSI values, r, were normalized using the following equation [69,70]:



ln(r) − ln(0, 1)
(3)
WSIBWS = max 0, min 5,
+1 ,
ln(2)
Gassert et al. deﬁned ﬁve WSIBWS categories between 0 and 5 (with ≤1 = lowest
category with less than or equal to 10% of WTA or CTA and r > 4 = highest category with
higher than 80% of WTA or CTA) including the following threshold levels to determine
WSIBWS :

•

0–1: ‘low’ water stress (<10%). The overall water consumption within a given area is
lower than 10% of natural runoff. If taking into account EWR, runoff is deﬁned as WA
minus EWR, which is not or is slightly affected by water consumption.
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•
•
•
•

1–2: ‘low–medium’ water stress (10–20%). Total water consumption is rated between
10 and 20% of natural runoff minus EWR, which is affected moderately.
2–3: ‘medium–high’ water stress (20–40%). Total water consumption is rated between 20 and 40% of natural runoff minus EWR, which is expected to be modiﬁed
signiﬁcantly.
3–4: ‘high’ water stress (40–80%). Total water consumption is rated between 40 and
80% of natural runoff minus EWR, which is seriously affected and modiﬁed.
4–5: ‘extremely high’ water stress (>80%). The basin’s overall water consumption
exceeds 80% of natural runoff minus EWR, violating the environmental water needs
in case of exceeding water availability by 100% (= EWR-related threshold). As many
mining operations are located in remote areas which are arid but simultaneously
characterized by low water use, thus having less competition amongst water users,
these areas are not comparable to the regular deﬁnition of WSI. Nevertheless, mining
operations have to be aware of localized impacts, particularly with respect to environmental water needs [71]. As a consequence, this category includes ‘arid and low
water use’, differing from the established water stress deﬁnition but assuming that
environmental water needs are violated regardless of the amount of water used.

In summary, Pﬁster et al. and Gassert et al. developed widely used and helpful
approaches to address water-related challenges [65,69], but applied in different ways.
While the concept of water stress by Pﬁster et al. is mainly used as a categorization factor in
LCA to derive a water scarcity index, the concept by Gassert et al. is mainly developed as a
standalone indicator used to meet the growing concerns from private and public sectors in
addressing issues of water scarcity.
Since most water scarcity metrics that were initially developed mainly consider water
quantities for socioeconomic purposes, only little attention has been given to the water
needs of nature itself in the past, even though Sullivan [72] pointed out that depleted freshwater resources are directly linked to impacts on ecosystems and ecosystem degradation in
particular. Any index used in water scarcity or water impact assessment should therefore
include the condition of ecosystems and the thresholds to be taken into account to maintain
sustainable levels of natural water availability [49]. Meanwhile, it is generally recognized
that environmental water needs have to be included in water impact assessments in order
to take account of sustainability requirements in water use, as it is recommended in SDG 6
and particularly in SDG 6.4.2 (level of water stress: freshwater withdrawal as a proportion
of available freshwater resources) [73]. However, besides its relevance for sustaining a
wide range of ecosystem services, EWR also has direct and indirect links to other speciﬁc
SDGs, such as SDG 14, ‘life below water’, or SDG 15, ‘life on land’ [52]. Consequently, ERW
has been increasingly included in water impact assessment.
A well-established approach to integrating environmental water needs in water impact assessment is the calculation of ‘the quality, quantity, and timing of water ﬂows that
are required to maintain the components, functions, processes, and resilience of aquatic
ecosystems which provide goods and services to people’ [74] (p. 80), [75], usually deﬁned
as environmental water requirement (EWR) and environmental ﬂow requirement (EFR).
For instance, Smakhtin et al. initially developed a water stress indicator recognizing EWR
(EFR) as an important parameter of available freshwater [76]. In this case, mean annual
runoff (MAR) was used as a proxy for total water availability in a given area, and EWR
(EFR) was expressed as a percentage of the long-term mean annual river runoff that should
be reserved for environmental needs in this particular area or watershed [49]. Due to the
variety and complexity of occurring ecosystems, even within small-scale watersheds, quantiﬁcation of EWR is not uniform, as protectable aquatic ecosystems or ecosystem services
depend on different amounts and qualities of freshwater. For advanced determination of
EWR thresholds, particularly with regard to water impact assessment, several methods
have been introduced and discussed (cf. [49,76–80]). Thus, there are different recommendations for EWS thresholds in the existing literature, varying considerably between authors
and across river regimes [52]. For instance, Richter et al. [9] suggested an EWR of 80% of
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the monthly mean runoff as an obligatory standard, whereas Pastor et al. [78] proposed an
EWR of between 25 and 46% of the mean annual runoff. Furthermore, many studies recommended river regimes as the appropriate scale of choice when it comes to quantiﬁcation
and determination of EWR levels [78], but globally uniform EWR recommendations at a
spatially explicit level are still lacking.
However, Sood et al. calculated global EWR estimates for SDG target indicators,
presenting continent-wide cumulative annual ﬂow and groundwater abstraction to mean
water runoff ratios (Table 1) [73].
Table 1. EWR and sustainable groundwater abstraction on continent-level (data sourced from [73]).
Continental
Region

Annual Flow (km3 a−1 ) and
Percentage of Natural Flow (%)
to Be Preserved as EWR

Sustainable Groundwater
Abstraction (km3 a−1 ) and
Percentage of Natural Recharge (%)

Asia
North America
Europe
Africa
South America
Oceania
Australia

10,178.2 (57.0)
3656.3 (55.2)
1489.7 (52.8)
5032.1 (70.2)
11,242.9 (73.4)
240.4 (35.1)
251.0 (48.4)

110.3 (3.4)
30.3 (1.9)
20.0 (1.7)
14.3 (0.7)
24.0 (0.6)
2.6 (1.0)
1.9 (1.3)

Global

32,090.6 (63.0)

203.3 (1.6)

According to the work of Sood et al. [73], globally, 63% of the natural ﬂow needs to
be maintained to protect ecosystems and eco-services. While South America and Africa
are required to maintain more than 70% of the natural ﬂow, in Australia and Oceania,
where rivers are more degraded, 48.4 and 35.1% need to be maintained, respectively.
Additionally, the percentage of annual groundwater abstraction on a global scale was
estimated to be 1.6%. However, even if global estimates at the continental level are
provided, EWR still has to be estimated for individual watersheds or watershed groups in
order to consider comparable characteristics in terms of river regimes and environmental
attributes. Especially with regard to mining, it is highly relevant to consider environmental
water requirements at the watershed level, and particularly at the local level, as the lack
of sustainable water management in mining operations can signiﬁcantly alter local and
even regional groundwater characteristics as well as the base ﬂow characteristics of surface
watercourses, especially in the case of large-scale mining projects.
For example, due to relatively constant mine-site water discharges, such as from mill
operations, dewatering or the diversion of water from one watershed to another, river base
ﬂows within the mining area can be extended or elevated, possibly leading to disruption of
the relationships between surface water and groundwater systems even though converting
temporary water systems to perennial waters or vice versa. In particular, through the conversion of river systems from an ephemeral stream to a perennial stream, mainly caused by
dewatering, mining operations can signiﬁcantly affect the natural ecological systems that
depend on seasonal ﬂow variations. This might consequently result in reduced biodiversity
of local as well as downstream aquatic systems [71]. As a consequence, considering EWR
in water impact assessments in the mining industry is highly recommended. However,
there are only very few harmonized spatial data on regional or grid-based EWRs available. As the emphasis of this article is on conducting a spatio-temporal analysis of the
global water impact of mining on a regional scale, the EWR recommendations of Sood
et al. [73] at the continental level are used as approximation values due to the fact that
these recommendations directly align with the SDG framework.
2.3. Mining Data and System Boundaries Applied for a Water Impact Assessment

To conduct a regionalized water impact assessment of the global mining industry,
a geographic information system (GIS) allowing data processing, statistical calculation
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and evaluation of mining activities as well as correlation of spatially explicit water characterization factors such as WSI at different spatial resolution scales was utilized. Figure 1
shows the layout and structure of the GIS model, including the data categories and impact
factors applied.

Figure 1. Structure of the GIS model applied to conduct a regionalized water impact assessment of the global mining
industry. (Geographical coordinates and production data were sourced from the SNL Metals & Mining Database (2019) [81];
Water Stress Index was calculated according to Gassert et al. (2014) [69]; projected water stress in IPCC-scenario RCP
8.5 SSP2 was obtained from Luck et al. (2015) [82]; seasonal water impact was conducted based on major river basin scale as
deﬁned by GRDC (2007) [83]; data on basin-related water availability was taken from Hoekstra and Mekonnen (2011) [84]
and modiﬁed by environmental water requirements as proposed by Sood et al. (2017) [73].
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The following datasets were implemented and correlated in the GIS model:

•

•

•

•
•
•

Geographic coordinates and individual mine-site production data of a time period
between 2010 and 2018 for 2783 mining operations producing preprocessed ores or
concentrates of bauxite, cobalt, copper, iron ore, lead, manganese, molybdenum, silver,
U3 O8 (uranium concentrate or yellow cake) and zinc as well as the reﬁned metals
gold, nickel, palladium and platinum. In addition, 13,817 exploration projects and
11,500 development projects of all 14 commodities were also considered.
Speciﬁc water consumption volumes per t mining commodity based on a comprehensive review of LCA databases as well as recent studies on water footprints in the
mining sector (shown in Tables 2 and 3) and annual water consumption volumes
of each individual mining operation according to LCA calculations and mine-site
production volumes.
Water stress index (WSI) at the sub-basin level according to Gassert et al. [69], obtained from the Aqueduct Project, and WSI at the major river basin level as deﬁned
by the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) [83]. In total, water stress of approximately 25,000 basin units, representing ~15,000 sub-basins and 405 major river basins
according to the GRDC, was implemented.
Mean annual and monthly water availability as well as total water consumption
volumes of all water-consuming sectors at the sub-basin and major river basin levels
(sourced from Gassert et al. [69] and Hoekstra and Mekonnen [84]).
Calculated water scarcity footprints (WSFPs) of each mining operation according to
the deﬁnition of Pﬁster et al. [65] and Ridoutt and Pﬁster [66], aligning with the LCA
framework.
Based on calculations by Luck et al. [82], estimated changes in water stress by 2030
and 2040 and projected water stress in 2030 and 2040 at the sub-basin level were implemented in the GIS considering three IPCC climate change scenarios (RCP4.5/SSP2,
RCP8.5/SSP2 and RCP8.5/SSP3) to derive estimations of the water stress that mining
operations may be confronted with in the next two decades.

In order to conduct a water impact assessment on different regional scales, spatial
correlation of all datasets in the GIS is required. However, it has to be pointed out that,
particularly in the case of using LCA data, the calculation of water use for water impact determination related to a particular mining location or region also has to distinguish between
the different production techniques applied. Furthermore, depending on the geological
setting of a deposit as well as the given ore grades jointly occurring in the metal-bearing
rocks, mining operations usually produce several metal commodities simultaneously. Thus,
the water consumption of a particular mining operation has to be determined according to
all minerals involved at a particular mining place and along the entire production pathways
and processing steps.
Despite these data-related challenges, the use of GIS allows the observation of miningrelated water use and its impacts from different perspectives. For instance, from the
perspective of a region in which mining activities are performed, it is rather of interest to
assess water-related impacts resulting from the cumulative overall water consumption of
all mining operations and mining commodities produced than assessing the water consumption resulting from the production of a single mining commodity. Hence, depending
on the interest of choice, it might be useful to distinguish between the observation of
environmental impacts caused by a single raw material—as usually conducted by raw material criticality assessments which primarily consider demand-side risks of raw materials
markets—and impacts resulting from the mining operations within a particular region as
a whole. The latter case in particular is mostly relevant for implementing environmental
management and protection strategies, representing region-speciﬁc interests (=supply-side
perspective) which are often neglected in traditional raw material criticality assessments.
In conclusion, when it comes to data quality and availability for water footprint
accounting in the mining sector, most of the available LCA data are related to single
raw material production, which has to be taken into account when conducting a water
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impact assessment of all mining activities located within a particular mining area and
thus affecting the hydrological systems of an entire region. Therefore, in the water impact
assessment conducted in this study, representing the perspective of a particular region or
basin, all mining locations within the given region including all water consumptions of the
mining commodities produced are summed and considered as region-speciﬁc cumulative
water consumption.
2.4. Water Consumption in Mining and Reﬁning of Metal Raw Materials

The ﬁrst step towards calculating water demand in the mining sector is to develop
a comprehensive and detailed understanding of a mine’s production system and also
its key water ﬂows. The extraction and treatment of mineral ores to manufacture metal
concentrates is the primary step in the production chain of minerals and metals and is
usually carried out at the mining location. Concentrates are saleable products of ore
dressing, whereby valuable metals which are recovered through mining operations are
separated from waste rock, enriched prior to transportation off a mine site and shipped
to the markets. In many mining operations, ore is crushed and milled to recover valuable
mineral components from the ore. Depending on the mineralogy of ores and the physical
and chemical properties of the concerned minerals or metals, this processing step comprises
many treatment methods, which all aim to extract a wide range of valuable materials from
the ore. Enrichment techniques usually applied for this purpose are gravity concentration,
magnetic concentration and, most commonly, froth ﬂotation, which is usually the most
water-intense processing step of a mining project in terms of water consumption [5].
Due to the fact that mining operations are essential for supplying raw materials to
high-technology industries and, furthermore, are frequently located in areas characterized
by limited water supply as well as increased risks of climate change effects [15], a growing
number of studies on water consumption in the mining sector have been performed in
recent years. However, the outcomes of the studies in terms of water consumption per
commodity unit vary slightly and, in some cases, even signiﬁcantly. This is mainly due
to the individual deﬁnition of the mine-site system boundaries used but also due to the
different mining technologies and water efﬁciencies applied at the mining sites which have
been observed. This could also include different mine types (open cut or underground),
ore mineralogy, mill conﬁgurations and designs (e.g., ﬂotation or hydrometallurgical-based
concentration methods), water qualities used, project ages, climate settings (arid, temperate,
tropical), types of energy resources used and, ﬁnally, whether a smelter and reﬁnery were
also included in the operation observed [13,85]. These variations also have a signiﬁcant
inﬂuence on the amount of freshwater required for the production of mineral concentrates
or reﬁned metals. Thus, there is a wide range of water consumption values of the mineral
commodities, both between and within commodity types [13]. However, these inventories
at least provide increasingly precise estimations of the intensity of water consumption in
particular production processes considering different production steps, such as mining,
smelting and reﬁning, as well as different production pathways, e.g., pyrometallurgical
and hydrometallurgical processing types.
To conduct a water impact assessment of the mining industry, in this study, data on
water consumption in ore mining and production of metal concentrates as well as reﬁned
metals were collected from numerous sources—primarily scientiﬁc publications and LCA
databases providing several datasets for the selected metals and production stages. In
addition, company websites and environmental reports were consulted to cross-check
the water consumption values from the literature. However, the number of publications
observing the water consumption of metal mining and reﬁning is still very limited. A
summary of the outcomes of the studies conducted by different authors is given in Table 2,
showing the water consumption values for all selected commodities, including the main
literature and data sources used. The dataset includes minimum and maximum ranges
as well as the calculation of an average speciﬁc water consumption value per t metal-eq.
contained in the correspondent concentrate or per reﬁned metal. Based on the global
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production volumes (Table 3) and the speciﬁc mean water consumption values, the total
global water consumption was derived for each metal and its concentrates.
Table 2. Summary of water consumption values in the mining and reﬁning of selected metals based on a comparative
literature review including LCA databases.

Processing
Stage of the
Mining
Commodity

Minimum Range
(in m3 /t)

Maximum Range
(in m3 /t)

Global Water
Consumption
(in Mm3 )

Reviewed Data Sources
Providing LCA-Based
Inventory Data on
Speciﬁc Water
Consumption Values
per t Metal Commodity

0.447

88.9 1
(123.1 2 )

International
Aluminium Institute
[23];
Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(Ecoinvent, bauxite, at
mine, GLO #1063) [86];
Buxmann et al. [87]

208.40
(327.12)

24.5 1
(28.9 2 )

Gunson [27];
Dai et al. [88];
Shahjadi et al. [89];

859.4 1
(885.9 2 )

Gunson [27];
Northey et al. [33];
Frischknecht et al.
(copper concentrate at
beneﬁciation) [86];
Shahjadi et al. [89];
Fritsche [90];
Pena and Huijbregts
(incl. SX-EW) [91]

1382.3 1
(1878.1 2 )

Ferreira et al. [26];
Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al. (Fe at
beneﬁciation, GLO
#1100) [86];
Fritsche [90];
Haque and Norgate [92];
Tost et al. [93]

19.9 1
(33.3 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al. (lead
concentrate at
beneﬁciation, GLO
#1104) [86];
Shahjadi et al. [89];
Fritsche [90]

62.7 1
(85.9 2 )

Frischknecht et al.
(manganese concentrate
at beneﬁciation, GLO
#1110) [86];
Fritsche (2005)
(manganese concentrate,
GLO 2003–2004) [90]

Averaged Water
Consumption
(in m3 /t Metal
Commodity)

Ore and Metal Concentrate
Bauxite

Preprocessed
ore

0.320–0.395 [27]

Concentrate

40.72–
170.84 [88]–
258.00 [89]

0.447–0.578
[23,86,87]

Cobalt
364.00–(802.00)
[27]

Copper

Concentrate

9.673–10.446
[86,90];
28.000 [89];
36.100–37.594
[27,33,86,89,90];
40.000 [91]–42.403
[86]

67.081 [86,90];
70.400–99.550
[27,91]

43.235

Iron Ore

Fines

0.210–0.874
[26,27,92,93]

1.519 [86]–
1.529 [90];
3.000 [93]

1.371

Lead

Concentrate

(0.528) [90]–
3.995 [27]

8.222 [89]–
8.485 [27]–
11.754 [86]

6.597

Manganese

Concentrate

1.390 [86]

1.418 [90]

1.404
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Table 2. Cont.

Processing
Stage of the
Mining
Commodity

Minimum Range
(in m3 /t)

Maximum Range
(in m3 /t)

Averaged Water
Consumption
(in m3 /t Metal
Commodity)

Global Water
Consumption
(in Mm3 )

Reviewed Data Sources
Providing LCA-Based
Inventory Data on
Speciﬁc Water
Consumption Values
per t Metal Commodity

55.0 1
(78.5 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(molybdenum
concentrate, GLO #1117,
RER #5858, RAS #5859)
[86]

41.1 1
(44.6 2 )

Gunson [27];
Shahjadi et al. [89];
Fritsche (Xtra-silver
concentrate) [90]

17.1 1
(17.1 2 )

Mudd [11];
Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(uranium oxide RNA
#5988, RNA #5989) [86];
Fritsche (uranium oxide)
[90];
Mudd et al. [94]

114.2 1
(154.5 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al. (zinc
concentrate at
beneﬁciation, GLO
#1157, SE #10099) [86];
Shahjadi et al. [89]

712.79 1
(814.8 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al. (gold
at reﬁnery #10110-14)
[86];
Fritsche [90];
Tost et al. [93];
Norgate and Haque [95];
Mudd [96]

Molybdenum

Concentrate

52.2–209.6 [86]

382.0 [27]–
490.5 [86]–
797.0 [27]

240.9

Ore and Metal Concentrate
Silver
Concentrate

1621–1805
[27,89,90]

3128 [27]

1713
Uranium

Concentrate
(U3 O8 )

46.20–100.00
[11,86,94];
505.00–2478
[11,27,90,94]

6000–8207
[11,86,94]

2746

Zinc

Concentrate

11.07 [89]–
13.10 [27]–
13.36 [86]

24.65 [27]

11.93

Reﬁned Metal
Gold

Metal

79,949–
152.630–
174.780–
190,558 [86]

259,290–
288,140 [95];
309,110 [27]–
347,910 [86];
392,686 [93]–
427,696 [90];
453,305 [27]–
477,000 [96]

265,861

Nickel

Metal

80.6 [86]–
107 [13]–
138.0 [27]

187.36–
193.0 [86]–
240.0 [27]–
258.2 [86]

193.8

355.3
(441.4 2 )

Mudd [13];
Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(primary nickel, GLO
#35, GLO #1121, ZA
#1124, RU #1125) [86]

45.8 1
(46.3 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(primary at reﬁnery, ZA
#1128, RU #1129) [86];
Fritsche (primary at
reﬁnery, ZA, RU) [90]

1

Palladium

Metal

56,779–127,172
[27,86,90]

273,523–327,874
[86,90]

210,713
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Table 2. Cont.

Processing
Stage of the
Mining
Commodity

Minimum Range
(in m3 /t)

Maximum Range
(in m3 /t)

Averaged Water
Consumption
(in m3 /t Metal
Commodity)

Global Water
Consumption
(in Mm3 )

Reviewed Data Sources
Providing LCA-Based
Inventory Data on
Speciﬁc Water
Consumption Values
per t Metal Commodity

67.3 1
(67.3 2 )

Gunson [27];
Frischknecht et al.
(primary at reﬁnery, ZA
#1134, RU #1135) [86];
Fritsche (primary at
reﬁnery, ZA, RU) [90]

Platinum

Metal

169,968–200,000
[27,86,90]

406,998–487,876
[27,86,90]

313,496

1

The water consumption refers to the global production share considered in this study (see Table 3). 2 Estimated global water consumption
assuming 100% of global production is taken into account.

Concerning the data used from the literature, Gunson [27] performed the most comprehensive survey on water withdrawal and consumption in the mining industry, representing
23 mineral and metal commodities in total. The author collected data from 65 mining
companies, which reported water-related data for up to 155 mining sites in 2009. Further
comprehensive studies on the water consumption of mining operations have been carried
out by Northey et al. (cf. [14,16,33]), predominantly focusing on copper, gold, lead and zinc.
Additionally, a recent study on water consumption in copper mining was conducted by
Lutter and Giljum [28], who carried out a comprehensive data survey on Chilean copper
production, collecting data on water consumption from 31 Chilean copper mines and also
distinguishing between different types of water used. In addition, LCA databases, e.g.,
Ecoinvent [86] and PROBAS [90], also provided water consumption values for different
mining and reﬁning processes.
In this study, data on water consumption in bauxite and iron production were related
to preprocessed ore, whereas water consumption in cobalt, copper, lead, manganese, molybdenum, silver, uranium and zinc production is related to metal concentrates which are
commonly produced at the mining site. As mine-site metal production is usually reported
as the metal contained in the concentrate produced, production and water consumption
values for each metal are described as metal equivalents (metal-eq.) and water consumption per t metal-eq., respectively. As the metal contents in concentrates vary between
metals depending on the ore grades and the processing techniques applied as well as the
literature reviewed, a wide range of speciﬁc water consumption values and, therefore, a
wide range of global water consumption volumes are reported in the present study. Nickel,
however, is considered an outlier because in comparison to the preceding concentrates,
there is lack of reliable LCA data on water consumption for producing nickel concentrates.
Thus, water footprint accounting of nickel refers to reﬁned ferronickel. By contrast to the
concentrates mentioned above, precious metals such as gold, palladium and platinum are
very frequently processed in smelters and reﬁneries located adjacent to the mining site due
to their comparatively high economic value, even in the case of low production volumes.
Thus, in this study, water footprint accounting for gold, palladium and platinum includes
the mining, smelting and reﬁning of pure metals, assuming that the entire production
process is located at one particular production site or is adjacent, located within a region
characterized by similar water availability and water stress. However, silver was excluded
from this rule and calculated as concentrate, as it is often mined in combination with lead
and zinc, and thus, considerable amounts of silver are commonly reﬁned from lead and
zinc concentrates, which usually takes place at speciﬁc reﬁning plants off-site from regular
mining locations. Therefore, due to the unevenly deﬁned system boundaries referring to
different on-site production steps, comparison of water consumption between all metals
considered is not reliable, except within ore categories, concentrates and reﬁned metals.
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In conclusion, it can be shown that there is signiﬁcant variation in the results of almost
every commodity between the different publications. In some cases, the variation of water
consumption values reported can be within a factor of 5 to 10, e.g., for copper concentrate
with a range of 9.7 to 99.6 m3 per t Cu-eq. in concentrates, or even within a factor of
roughly 180, e.g., for uranium mining with a range from 46.2 to 8207.0 m3 per t U3 O8 .
This variation is due to different mine types, ore types and given ore grades and thus the
different processing pathways applied. Furthermore, different system boundaries were
determined by the consulted studies, conducted for different mine sites and time periods.
Some calculations are based on different deﬁnitions regarding the terms water withdrawal
and water consumption. Additionally, some studies are based on individual mine-site
surveys, while others cover a wide range of mine-site speciﬁc data derived from mining
companies’ sustainability reports. Moreover, the challenge of the lacking coherence of
mine water use in the literature and LCA databases is described in almost every study
conducted, such the studies of Gunson (2013) [27], Northey et al. (2016) [14] and Tost
et al. (2018) [93]. As a consequence, the comparison of data within the literature is very
limited [97], particularly between all commodities observed.
Despite these given uncertainties, Table 2 shows that reﬁned platinum (313,496 m3 per
t), gold (265,861 m3 per t) and palladium (210,713 m3 per t) are characterized by the largest
speciﬁc water consumption values per t on average and that there are signiﬁcant variations
in the calculation depending on the production pathways considered. In contrast to reﬁned
metal production, water consumption in the production of concentrates is comparatively
low. For example, the production of cobalt concentrates accounts for 208.4 m3 per t, copper
concentrates for 43.2 m3 per t and zinc concentrates for 11.9 m3 per t, whereas concentrates
of manganese (1.40 m3 per t), iron ore ﬁnes (1.37 m3 per t) and bauxite (0.45 m3 per t) are
characterized by the lowest water consumption per t. Compared to this, silver and uranium
have very high water consumption per t concentrate, accounting for 1713 and 2746 m3 ,
respectively. However, considering global production rates in 2018 (Table 3), iron ore ﬁnes
(1382.3 Mm3 ), copper concentrate (859.4 Mm3 ) and gold (712.8 Mm3 ) represented the largest
overall volumes of water consumption of the observed commodities. Additionally, based
on the global production volumes, the overall water consumption estimated for all metals
considered in this study was approximately 4000.14 Mm3 in 2018. To put these numbers
into a global context, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Water
Assessment Programme (WWAP) estimated the global water withdrawal at 4000 Gm3
in 2014 and global water consumption at 1400 Gm3 [98]. These comparative numbers
show that in absolute terms, and at the global level, the overall dimension of pressure
put on water resources by mining is comparatively low. However, the local impacts on
water resources will be increasing in the future, as the global demand for metals increases
and geological accessibility as well as ore grades decline. Furthermore, it is expected that
climate change will put additional pressure on local water resources [15]. Thereby, in the
following section, the global and regional impacts of the water consumption in mining will
be observed in detail.

3. Results
3.1. Mining-Related Water Stress and Global Water Scarcity Impact
To be able to conduct a precise water impact assessment of the global mining industry,
particularly taking into account individual mining as well as hydrological speciﬁcations at
a spatially explicit level, the exact geographical coordinates of all mining projects had to be
identiﬁed ﬁrst. In this study, coordinate data of individual deposits and mining sites for
bauxite, cobalt, copper, gold, iron ore, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, palladium, platinum, silver, uranium and zinc were obtained from the SNL Metals & Mining Database [81].
Additionally, coordinates in terms of longitude and latitude data were reviewed and
cross-checked from a range of further sources, including the mindat.org database of the
Hudson Institute of Mineralogy [99], governmental geological authorities such as the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) [100], the British Geological Survey (BGS) [101]
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and the geoscience portal of the Australian Geoscience Information Network (AUSGIN)
of the Australian government [102] as well as the scientiﬁc literature and company-based
technical, environmental and sustainability reports. Based on this review, Figure 2 shows
the spatial location of all mining sites considered in this study which produced at least
one of the selected commodities in 2018. Furthermore, the locations of all mining sites are
shown in relation to the sub-basin water stress as calculated and published by Gassert et al.
(2014) [69].
Depending on the particular mining commodity, the total production volume of all
mining operations considered represented at least 60 to 100% of the global production
volume (Table 3). Overall, in addition to 2783 mining operations, 13,817 exploration sites
and 11,500 mining development projects were identiﬁed and considered in this GIS-based
survey. However, depending on the type of ore, which may contain several elements mined
simultaneously, in certain cases, there are partial overlaps of production coordinates due to
co-production of by-products. For example, molybdenum, zinc, gold and silver are often
mined as by-products in copper production; lead and silver are typically produced jointly
within the zinc mining process and gold, cobalt and platinum group metals (PGMs) are
frequently produced as co-elements of nickel mining, etc.
Every production site usually represents several processing stages, including ore
mining, beneﬁciation and enrichment, ﬁnally providing metal concentrates with 30–40%
of metal content that are transported or shipped to adjacent smelters or reﬁneries. In
exceptional cases, such as for precious metal mining, there are usually on-site smelters
and reﬁneries included, producing reﬁned metals nearby the mining operation with high
purity levels. Based on the combination of mining coordinates and LCA studies providing
water consumption calculations of commonly applied mining and processing technologies,
impacts on water resources can be assessed in GIS for each commodity as ore, concentrate
and reﬁned metal at different spatial scales: mine sites at the local level as well as at
regional, national and even global levels.
Thus, GIS-based water impact assessment allows the precise location of particular
production processes along the mining and reﬁning pathway and therefore the determination of individual water stress proﬁles for each individual commodity, showing the
water-speciﬁc conditions under which mineral extraction and processing take place. The
overall results of this assessment are comparatively illustrated in Figure 3, showing the
commodity-wise WSI determination of each mining operation regarding commodity production in t metal-eq., water consumption and the resultant water scarcity impact in m3 .
The commodity proﬁles clearly show that in the case of each commodity, mining locations
are operating under a wide range of different water stress conditions, ranging from ‘low’
(0–1) to ‘extremely high’ water stress, including ‘arid areas characterized by low water use’
(4–5). Furthermore, it is indicated that in some cases, the WSI proﬁle varies signiﬁcantly
between small-, medium- and large-scale production mining properties.
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Figure 2. Locations of mining sites in 2018 in relation to water stress: (a) water stress at sub-basin level according to data
sourced from Gassert et al. (2014) [69]; (b) mining locations of metal concentrates; (c) mining and production locations of
reﬁned metals, both related to water stress; mining and production coordinates were obtained from SNL Metals & Mining
Database [81]. (Detailed maps of each individual commodity related to water stress are provided in the Supplementary
Materials, see Figure S2a–n; GIS and mining data of Figure 2 and Figure S2a–n are also provided in the Supplementary
Materials spreadsheet, see Table S1).
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Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Commodity-wise comparison of mine-site water stress index (WSI) (a) in relation to the mine-site production
volumes in 2018 and (b) in relation to water consumption and mine-site water scarcity footprint (WSFP). Production data
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was sourced from the SNL Metals & Mining Database [81]. Each mining site is classiﬁed according to water stress, the
categorization of which is deﬁned as follows: 0–1 = water stress < 10%; 1–2 = water stress 10–20%; 2–3 = water stress 20–40%;
3–4 = water stress 40–80%; 4–5 = water stress > 80%, including arid areas with low water use. If the production volumes
and water consumption of a commodity are independent from water stress and thus more evenly scattered over all water
stress categories, this is indicated by low r-squared values, as particularly exempliﬁed by copper, gold, silver and zinc. As
large water scarcity effects of mining usually occur in areas characterized by high water stress levels, the r-squared value of
the water scarcity impact is typically high. Hence, the higher the production and respective water consumption are in high
water stress areas, the higher the water scarcity impact will be, as particularly shown by cobalt, copper, gold and nickel.
(Additional information and calculation data of Figure 3 are provided in the Supplementary Material spreadsheet, see
Tables S1 and S2).

For example, bauxite is predominantly mined under ‘low’ water stress from mines
with an annual production output of more than 5 Mt, whereas the locations of mining
operations with an annual production of lower than 5 Mt are spread over all WSI categories
and therefore represent a higher water scarcity footprint (WSFP) on average than larger
production facilities. Thus, the overall water scarcity impact of bauxite mining is clearly
driven by mining operations producing less than 5 Mt under higher water stress conditions,
which is very similar to cobalt and iron ore mining. In the case of palladium, mining sites
with an annual production of lower than 10 t are mostly operating under ‘high’ water
stress conditions due to mining projects being predominantly located in South Africa,
whereas mining sites with more than 10 t of production output per year are mainly situated
in Russian Siberia and are thus characterized by ‘low–medium’ water stress. Uranium
mining, by contrast, is mainly performed in Kazakhstan under ‘extremely high’ water
stress, resulting in comparatively high overall water scarcity effects as well as a high minesite WSFP on average. In addition, on closer inspection, the production proﬁles and water
scarcity proﬁles of platinum, palladium, cobalt, iron ore and uranium are signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by the water stress of only a few geographic regions hosting large production
capacities which are of global relevance and characterized by major market shares. For
instance, 68.6% of global platinum production in 2018 was supplied by South Africa,
of which 99.4% was conducted in the Limpopo River Basin characterized by ‘high’ to
‘extremely high’ water stress.
The same effect can be depicted for palladium, 36.9% of the global production of which
was also located in Limpopo River Basin. Additional 38.2% of palladium was produced at
two mining sites adjacent to Norilsk in Yenisei Basin, Russia, although operating under ‘low’
water stress conditions. Thus, in terms of physical water scarcity, neglecting wastewater
issues and other environmental or sustainability aspects, palladium mined in northern
Siberia accounts for a signiﬁcantly lower water scarcity impact than palladium mined in
South Africa. Another mining commodity predominantly inﬂuenced by the water stress
of one speciﬁc river basin is cobalt, 60.5% of the global production of which is situated
in the southeast of DR Congo, in the Congo Basin. Further examples to be mentioned
are iron ore and uranium. The production of iron ore ﬁnes in particular is signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by the water situation in the northern area of western Australia, hosting 60.2%
of global production altogether, as well as Brazil, which supplied another 27.3% of global
iron ore ﬁne production in 2018. Furthermore, 41.3% of uranium mining was situated in
the Issyk-Kul Basin and Aral Drainage, primarily located in the territory of Kazakhstan
and Kyrgyzstan characterized by ‘high’ and ‘extremely high’ water stress. In contrast, gold
and silver are mined all over the world in low volumes per mining site and are therefore
globally allocated homogeneously over numerous areas characterized by a wide range of
different water stress intensities.
Overall, Table 3 summarizes the comparative results of the commodity-wise water
scarcity impacts as provided in Figure 3. It is indicated that the largest water scarcity
impacts are related to copper, iron ore and gold. For instance, the global cumulative WSFP
of these three commodities together accounted for 69.7% and 5536 Mm3 in 2018. The WSFP
of all 14 commodities considered accounted for almost 7950 Mm3 in total.
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Table 3. Global production volumes, number of mining properties, global water consumption and overall water scarcity
footprint per commodity considered in this survey.

Mining
Commodity

Global
Production
in 2018 (in t)
(Except
Bauxite in
2016)
(Source:
SNL [81])

Global
Production
Share
(in Percent)
(According
to USGS
[103])

Bauxite
Iron ore

198,374,454
1,008,099,678

72.2
73.6

Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Manganese
Molybdenum
Silver
Uranium
Zinc

117,332 *
19,876,739 *
3,020,613 *
44,637,552 *
228,207 *
23,986.37 *
62,236.74 *
9,574,839 *

79.3
97.0
60.2
73.0
70.0
92.1
100.0
73.9

Gold
Nickel
Palladium
Platinum

2,681.05
1,833,467
217.51
214.81

79.7
80.7
98.9
100.0

Total

1,285,852,217.48

Averaged
Water Consumption
Factor
(in m3 /t)

Number of
Mining Sites
Considered
(Source:
SNL [81])

Preprocessed Ores
50
0.447
106
1.371
Concentrates
45
208.4
439
43.235
247
6.597
28
1.404
62
240.9
487
1713
50
2746
266
11.93
Reﬁned Metals
818
265,861
102
193.8
40
210,713
43
313,496
Summary
2783

Global
Water Consumption in
2018
(in Mm3 )

Global
WSFP
(in Mm3 )
(=Water Consumption
Multiplied
with
Regional
WSI)

Mine-Site
ØWSFP
(in Mm3 )
(=Global
WSFP
Divided by
Number of
Mining
Properties)

88.94
1382.30

61.18
1889.52

1.25
17.83

24.45
859.38
19.93
62.67
54.98
41.08
170.91
114.22

16.25
2325.35
39.64
149.88
192.78
97.64
617.02
233.93

0.36
5.30
0.16
5.92
3.11
0.20
12.34
0.89

712.79
355.32
45.83
67.34

1320.98
720.27
77.89
202.56

1.61
7.28
1.95
4.94

4000.14

7944.89

* The production numbers indicate the metal-eq. contained in the concentrates.

3.2. Mining’s Inﬂuence on Regional Water Stress and Carrying Capacities
Due to the fact that production capacities in the case of certain mining commodities of
global relevance are highly concentrated in few regions, e.g., cobalt, platinum, palladium,
iron ore and uranium, the global water scarcity impact of these commodities is signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by the water stress conditions of the corresponding mining regions. Regarding
these circumstances, and as the global demand for mining commodities is expected to grow
in the future, this may also lead to increasing environmental impacts within the regions
where mining is predominantly occurring. Hence, the question arises as to what impact
industrial mining has on water resources on a regional scale taking into account mining’s
inﬂuence on the carrying capacity of regional hydrological systems to provide sufﬁcient
freshwater at regional and even local levels. To ﬁnd an adequate answer to this question, a
water impact assessment at the river basin level was conducted considering intra-annual
changes in water demand and water availability affected by all mining activities operating
in the particular basin.
Depending on economic structures and existing water-using sectors, the water consumption in every region varies in amount and over time, e.g., by seasonal irrigation
activities in water-intensive agricultural landscapes or intense water use in heavily industrialized and thus energy-consumptive areas, affecting the availability and quality of
region-speciﬁc water resources in different ways. Particularly in mining-intense regions,
large-scale mining operations may also contribute different proportions of the overall
water consumption in the given area, ﬁnally resulting in impacts on freshwater quantity
and quality of aquifers, groundwater or river ﬂow levels. As the water impact assessment of this survey focused on the inﬂuence of water use in the extractive industry on
hydrological systems, this observation primarily addresses impacts at the watershed level,
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providing natural water resources for a wide range of different water-using sectors in the
particular catchment.
Based on the relation between water availability and water use, each basin is characterized by individual water stress levels and volumes of metal mining directly affecting
the basin’s water sources and therefore competing with other water-consuming sectors,
including environmental water requirements. This so-called watershed-speciﬁc impact
assessment was conducted at the major river basin level as deﬁned by the Global Runoff
Data Centre (GRDC), providing GIS-based hydrological data for 405 major river basins
and 687 associated river systems in total [83]. Hereafter the major river basins observed are
termed ‘GRDC-basins‘. The GRDC-basins were implemented in the GIS model; correlated
with mining coordinates, including mine-site data of commodity production, LCA-based
water consumption data and water scarcity footprints for each mining property; and ﬁnally
summed for each watershed.
Figure 4 shows the results of the basin-related observation. While Figure 4a illustrates
the global coverage of all the GRDC-basins considered in this study, Figure 4b,c visualize
the total water consumption of all mining activities considered in this study as well as the
resulting water scarcity impacts according to each GRDC-basin.
According to Figure 4a, GRDC-basins cover approximately 65% of the global land
area only; wide land surfaces are not included, such as Antarctica, Greenland and large
areas of northern Canada. Mostly desert regions are also excluded, such as large areas
of the Saharan desert, the Arabian Peninsula, the Afghan and Iranian deserts, the Gobi
Desert in Asia, the Mojave Desert in North America and Australian deserts. Also excluded
are areas of Oceania, the Indonesian archipelago and many minor fractions of land, often
along the coasts, which are not part of major river basins. This also includes artiﬁcial land,
which is mostly relevant to the Asian region. Due to these limitations, numerous mining
areas are located outside ofﬁcially deﬁned GRDC-basins and were not considered in this
regional assessment.
However, regarding all 14 commodities observed in this study, 1783 mining sites were
identiﬁed in total, located in 147 out of 405 catchment areas and representing roughly
two-thirds of all mining operations included in this survey, with a production volume
of approximately 1.374 bn t of metal-eq. in 2018. All 147 GRDC-basins with mining
activities were subjected to a brief analysis to determine the extent to which mining
contributes to regional water stress. Overall, some basins are signiﬁcantly characterized by
a high concentration of mining activities simultaneously combined with high overall water
consumption (Figure 4b) and low water availability, therefore leading to high annual mean
water stress values and high physical water scarcity magnitudes (Figure 4c).
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Figure 4. Total water consumption and water scarcity footprint as a result of mining according to major river basins as
deﬁned by the GRDC [83]: (a) global coverage of GRDC-basins; (b) total water consumption of mining; (c) total water
scarcity footprint as a result of mining in each GRDC-river basin. (The description of the identiﬁcation numbers of the
GRDC catchment areas shown in Figure 4a as well as calculation data of Figure 4b,c is provided in the Supplementary
Material spreadsheet, see Table S3).
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In addition to Figure 4, Table 4 presents the basins with the highest annual water
consumption levels observed in the mining sector as well as the resultant water scarcity
effects. The basins with the highest global water consumption in the mining sector are
mainly subject to large-scale iron ore mining, particularly Fortescue River (Australia),
Tocantins (Brazil), Ashburton River (Australia) and Sao Francisco (Brazil), followed by
Orange (South Africa), Amazonas (Brazil), Limpopo (South Africa), Loa (Chile) and others,
where water consumption is predominantly driven by copper and gold mining. However,
the total water scarcity impact resulted from mining-related water consumptions highly
depends on the basin’s overall water stress intensity—e.g., in the case of basins with
lower water consumption for mining, such as Ob Basin, Colorado River or Huang He
(Yellow River), the highest water scarcity effects can be observed due to the high water
stress occurring in the respective basins. By contrast, Fortescue River Basin in Australia or
Tocantins Basin in Brazil, both characterized by the highest water consumption rates in
the mining industry, are only slightly affected by mining-related water scarcity impacts.
This is due to the low average water stress conditions in the basins as well as partly being
classiﬁed as ‘arid with low water use’. Particularly in the case of higher water stress
intensities, the ‘water consumption/water scarcity impact ratio’ is a meaningful indicator
showing the magnitude of the water scarcity intensity resulting from a given volume of
water used in a particular basin. According to this, the highest water scarcity effects were
documented for Issyk-Kul Basin with a ‘water consumption/water scarcity impact ratio’
of 1:5, followed by Ashburton (~1:5), Huang He (1:4.7) and Colorado River Basin (1:4.4)
which were characterized by high water stress intensities.
Table 4. GRDC-basins characterized by highest mining-related water consumption and water scarcity effects.

Basin
Fortescue River (Australia)
Tocantins (Brazil)
Ashburton River (Australia)
Sao Francisco (Brazil)
Orange (South Africa)
Amazonas (Brazil)
Limpopo (South Africa)
Loa (Chile)
Congo (Central Africa)
St. Lawrence (USA, Canada)
Zambezi (Central Africa)
Dnieper
(Ukraine, Belarus, Russia)
Issyk-Kul
(Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan)

Water
Consumption
(Mm3 )

Water Scarcity
Impact
(Mm3 )

Water Consumption/Water
Scarcity Ratio

522.7
259.9
208.0
166.0
87.5
85.6

<1.0 1
<1.0
1040.0
63.2
270.6
71.2

>500:1
~260:1
~1:5
2.6:1
1:3.1
1:0.8

No. 320

76.8

256.0

1:3.3

No.
No.
No.
No.

319
243
117
293

73.6
69.1
62.5
57.5

270.6
<1.0
<1.0
1.4

1:3.7
~70:1
~100:1
~40:1

Most Relevant Mining
Commodities
(in Terms of Production
Volumes)
Iron ore
Iron ore
Iron ore
Iron ore
Gold, iron ore, manganese
Copper, gold, bauxite, zinc, silver
Platinum, palladium, nickel, gold,
copper
Copper, molybdenum, silver
Copper, cobalt, gold
Nickel, cobalt, copper, gold
Copper, nickel

No. 96

55.3

114.8

1:2.1

Iron ore

No. 392

51.2

255.9

1:5

BasinID
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

323
273
327
290
326
259

Ob (Russia)

No. 25

46.2

132.0

1:2.9

Colorado River (USA, Mexico)
Huang He (Yellow River)
(China)

No. 138

43.9

192.5

1:4.4

No. 149

43.1

200.8

1:4.7

Uranium
Gold, copper, zinc, iron ore,
bauxite, lead, silver, uranium
Copper, molybdenum, gold
Nickel, molybdenum, gold,
copper, zinc

1

Low water stress but classiﬁed as ‘arid and low water use’ according to Gassert et al. [69]. (Identiﬁcation numbers of the GRDC catchment
areas as well as basin-speciﬁc mining data, water consumption and water scarcity calculations are provided in the Supplementary Materials
spreadsheet, see Table S3).

However, as water availability and water demand can signiﬁcantly vary between
basins and over the year, it may also be important to consider the intra-annual variability
of water stress as well as water scarcity impacts caused by mining activities. By conducting
a water stress assessment regarding the seasonal variability of both natural water supplies
and water consumption, it could be shown that numerous basins are affected by miningrelated water stress for limited time periods over the year. In order to quantify mining’s
contribution to the water stress of each individual major river basin, particularly taking
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into account intra-annual variability, the cumulative water consumption of all mining
activities was compared to the monthly water stress of each basin. As industrial, large-scale
mining commonly takes place under continuous operation, 24 h a day, 7 days per week [3],
it was assumed that there is constant mining and commodity production throughout
the entire year without being affected by signiﬁcant interruptions of the operations. To
conduct a monthly based water impact assessment at the basin level, runoff data were
taken from Hoekstra and Mekonnen [84], who obtained basin-speciﬁc runoff data from
the Composite Runoff Database (based on Fekete et al. [104]) referring to the average over
the time period of 1996–2005. Furthermore, as proposed by Sood et al. [73], the water
availability of each basin was calculated as the natural runoff minus the environmental
ﬂow requirements (EWRs). According to Vanham et al. [52], the consideration of regionspeciﬁc EWRs is highly recommended in order to align water scarcity assessments with
the framework of water-related sustainability goal SDG 6. In conclusion, this regional
water impact assessment comprises several aspects, including seasonal variability of water
availability and water consumption, particularly water consumption in the mining sector,
taking into account the volumes of freshwater needed to sustain basin-related ecosystems
and eco-services. By considering EWRs it is thus assumed that the amount of water
available in a particular basin can be fully used without affecting the environmental
integrity of ecosystems. This EWR-speciﬁc water availability is also determined as the
‘economic carrying capacity’ of water resources of each basin. Hence, in the case of the
water consumption exceeding the water availability and the regional ‘economic carrying
capacity’, it has to be assumed that there is signiﬁcant pressure on regional ecosystems.
The results of this intra-annual water impact assessment are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6,
showing the basin-wise cumulative water consumption of all mining operations on a
monthly basis in relation to regional water availability, taking into account EWRs. Based
on the relation between water availability and water use in the mining sector, the miningrelated intra-annual water stress levels within all 147 GRDC-basins were calculated.

Figure 5. Monthly water consumption of mining as a percentage of water availability in 147 major GRDC-basins hosting
at least one mining operation of all mining projects considered in this survey (available water is deﬁned as basin-speciﬁc
runoff minus environmental water requirements); depending on the monthly proportion of available water consumed,
mining results in intra-annually varying water stress levels. Water stress was determined by the proportion of water
consumed in relation to the water available in the corresponding time period. (Calculation data of Figure 5 is provided in
the Supplementary Materials spreadsheet, see Table S3).
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Figure 6. Mean annual water stress in 147 GRDC-basins as a result of water consumption in mining. Water stress was
determined by the proportion of the overall water consumed in mining within a basin in relation to basin-speciﬁc water
availability. Water availability is deﬁned as natural runoff minus environmental water requirement (EWR). Depending
on the monthly proportion of available water consumed, mining results in intra-annually varying water stress levels;
particularly in the case of the water consumption exceeding 100% of the regional water availability (referred to as regional
EWR threshold or ‘economic carrying capacity’), mining signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the carrying capacity of the corresponding
basin within the given monthly time period. (GRDC-basins are obtained from GRDC [83]; a time series of detailed maps
illustrating changes and intensity of monthly mining-induced water stress over the year is provided in the Supplementary
Materials, see Figure S6a–m) calculation data of Figure 6 and Figure S6a–m is provided in the Supplementary Materials
spreadsheet, see Table S3).

As a result, it could be validated that water stress caused by mining is predominantly
limited to ‘low’ water stress over the year in many of the catchments, not surpassing 10%
of the basins’ available water used in total. In most cases, mining had only an insigniﬁcant
inﬂuence on the basins’ overall water stress, accounting for less than 0.1% of the total water
consumption. However, there were also exceptional cases where the environmental ﬂow
requirements were completely surpassed by the consumption of freshwater by the mining
industry during the entire year. This was the case when water consumption exceeded
100% of the available water. Thus, in some basins, mining was the overall dominant
water user, mostly due to large-scale mining projects signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing the regional
water availability. However, this situation also offers notable potential to reduce water
stress in the entire basin by improving water use efﬁciency, implementing further water
management measures or increasing use of seawater and recycled mine waters at one
particular mining location.
According to this intra-annual and watershed-speciﬁc water impact assessment, the
following basins are amongst the river systems characterized by the highest mining-related
water impacts in terms of water scarcity effects and water stress, surpassing the EWR
thresholds which indicate the amount of water required to maintain the basin-speciﬁc
ecosystems:
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•

•

•

Loa Basin (Figure 4a, basin no. 319), located in the northern part of the Antofagasta
region in Chile, is one of the world’s leading copper-mining areas, hosting 7.9% of
global copper and 8.2% of global molybdenum production (according to production
in 2018). Mining alone is the main driving factor causing the ‘extremely high’ water
stress due to exceeding the available water limits during the entire year as a result of
hyper-arid conditions simultaneously paired with the highest rates of water consumption in the mining sector. Owing to the fact that copper mining is ranked as one of the
largest water-consuming sectors in the global mining industry, many large-scale production capacities are primarily located in Chile, therefore resulting in intense water
scarcity impacts in the Chilean Loa Basin. As a consequence, the total annual water
scarcity impact caused by mining operations in Loa Basin accounts for 368.17 Mm3 ,
of which 338.3 Mm3 is associated with copper mining, which represents 14.5% of the
global copper-related water scarcity effect. Another large water scarcity impact of
22.5 Mm3 results from molybdenum mining, which is often jointly performed with
copper production.
Similar to Loa Basin, the Pilbara region in northwestern Australia is also characterized by high water scarcity impacts due to large-scale mining under arid conditions.
Pilbara comprises three river basins, namely De Grey River (Figure 4a, basin no. 321),
Fortescue (basin no. 323) and Ashburton (basin no. 327), altogether providing 53.3%
of the global iron ore ﬁne supply—i.e., the overall results in Pilbara are signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by iron ore mining. However, the percentage of water consumption for
mining in Pilbara varies signiﬁcantly between the basins. For instance, while mining’s
inﬂuence on the basin’s water stress in De Grey River is basically low (usually below
10% of the basin’s total water consumption per month), its contribution to the overall
water stress in Ashburton is slightly above 10% in the period from January to March
but exceeds the EWR limits signiﬁcantly from September to October, thus causing
a range of ‘low–medium’ to ‘extremely high’ water stress throughout the year. By
contrast, in Fortescue River Basin, mining alone is responsible for the ‘extremely high’
water stress during most of the year, particularly surpassing EWR thresholds from
April to December. Overall, as the production of iron ore ﬁnes is responsible for the
largest global water consumption amongst all mining commodities observed in this
study, Pilbara is, after Loa Basin, the most prominent area affected by high miningrelated water stress as well as a water scarcity impact accounting for 1039.91 Mm3 in
total. This represents roughly 55% of the global water scarcity effect resulting from
iron ore mining, particularly regarding iron ore ﬁnes.
Orange Basin (Figure 4a, basin no. 326) and Limpopo Basin (basin no. 320) are
further prominent examples of river catchments affected by high water stress and
water scarcity effects caused by the mining industry. Both basins are located in South
Africa, covering areas of the Republic of South Africa, Lesotho, Namibia, Botswana,
Zimbabwe and Mozambique. While Limpopo Basin supplied 68.3% (146.7 t) of global
platinum and 36.9% (80.3 t) of palladium production in 2018, mining operations situated in Orange Basin contributed to 4.3% (114.4 t) of global gold production, which
is the largest gold production capacity in the basins observed. However, even relatively low quantities of metal production for gold or platinum group metals, for
example, may cause high water stress and water scarcity impacts, particularly due
to the relatively high speciﬁc water demand per t reﬁned metal. Consequently, both
basins are highly inﬂuenced by water consumption for the precious metals mining
and reﬁning industry. Overall, this mining sector is mostly responsible for ‘low’ water
stress in both basins, primarily averaging between 5 and 9% from June and December
and peaking at 13.5% in November, which is classiﬁed as ‘low–medium’ water stress.
Besides gold and PGM production, mining of copper, iron ore and manganese also
has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the hydrological system of both basins. Manganese production in Orange Basin represents 35.6% of global manganese production, resulting
in a global water scarcity footprint (WSFP) of 74.4% for manganese mining. While
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the total WSFP of mining in Orange Basin is 270 Mm3 , the annual mining-related
WSFP in Limpopo Basin is estimated to be 256 Mm3 , mainly caused by the mining and
reﬁning of platinum group metals. For instance, palladium production in Limpopo
accounts for 72.6% of the global palladium WSFP and platinum production accounts
for approximately 81% of the global platinum WSFP.

Besides Loa, Pilbara, Orange and Limpopo, other basins have to be mentioned due to
the signiﬁcant water scarcity impacts from mining. Firstly, the transboundary Issyk-Kul
Basin (Figure 4, basin no. 392) shared by Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan holds a water scarcity
impact of 255.89 Mm3 , which results predominantly from the production of uranium
concentrate (U3 O8 ), contributing to 40.3% of the global uranium WSFP. Secondly, in China’s
Huang He Basin (Yellow River, basin no. 149), mining-related water scarcity effects account
for 200.82 Mm3 , mainly caused by lead, molybdenum and nickel production. Thirdly,
Colorado River Basin (basin no. 138) and Great Salt Lake Basin (basin no. 401), both
situated in the southwest of the United States, are also characterized by high mining-related
WSFPs of 192.46 and 59.31 Mm3 , respectively. Both basins hold roughly 5.4% of global
copper and 9.5% of global molybdenum mining production. Ob Basin is also considered a
catchment with high water scarcity effects of mining, accounting for 131.99 Mm3 , mainly
as it contributes to 3.4% of global bauxite mining as well as 4.7% of zinc and 5.4% of lead
mining. However, mining’s inﬂuence on water stress in Ob Basin accounts for less than
0.1%, which is almost negligible compared to other water-consuming sectors in the basin.
Finally, Dnieper Basin is also ranked amongst the basins with the highest mining-related
WSFPs at 114.75 Mm3 , with mining-induced ‘low’ water stress.
In addition to all the basins mentioned above, characterized by high water consumption in the mining industry, Eyre Lake Basin in Australia (basin no. 394) is an exceptional
case with a moderate water scarcity impact accounting for 29.4 Mm3 in total. However,
due to the fact that the basin’s climate is predominantly classiﬁed as arid to hyper-arid,
mining is responsible for ‘extremely high’ water stress, exceeding EWR thresholds during
the entire year.
Overall, the brief examinations of the selected basins clearly showed the wide range
of region-speciﬁc inﬂuences under which water is used and consumed in the mining
sector and its respective inﬂuence on water availability and water stress on both a monthly
and an annual basis. It was also shown that in the case of high water availability, high
water scarcity impacts of mining do not necessarily result in high water stress levels
signiﬁcantly affecting regional carrying capacities. However, in some basins mining is
clearly the dominant factor in regional water consumption during the entire year, thus
highly inﬂuencing local water stress conditions.
4. Discussion and Conclusions

The methodological approach provided in this article, combining a geographical
information system (GIS) with LCA-based water use inventories and ﬁnally providing
information about water stress and the water scarcity effects of the mining industry, not
only enables conducting water impact assessments at the explicit regional level but also
provides a comprehensive view on how mining activities are distributed all over the world
in relation to regional water stress contexts. Consequently, this provides an advanced
understanding of the complexity and wide range of water footprints occurring in the
mining industry.
The results of this approach may also support decision making in both integrated
water resource management processes at a regional level and raw materials criticality
assessments at a global level, taking into account environmental risks caused by metal
production. Raw materials criticality assessments primarily observe supply risks and environmental impacts as a result of a single raw material production; however, this GIS-based
approach also provides data on cumulative water impacts caused by the production of
multiple mining commodities at a particular place or region. Owing to the fact that numerous mining projects jointly produce various metals and their concentrates simultaneously,
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cumulative assessment considering all commodities produced at a particular mining location and within the entire basin should be the standard to cover the entire range of impacts
instead of assessing the impacts of individual commodities separately—particularly with
respect to SDG 6.4 [52], which recommends a comprehensive water impact assessment
at the catchment level. As risk analyses have been carried out exclusively from the raw
material point of view thus far, future impact assessments should also be carried out from
the perspective of the region in which the entire production and the associated environmental impacts occur. This approach increasingly reﬂects the circumstances under which
raw materials are produced, providing important information to address region-speciﬁc
challenges to overcome in order to advance the mining sector towards sustainable supply
of natural resources, particularly with respect to local environmental water requirements.
Consequently, this transdisciplinary approach helps to signiﬁcantly specify and improve
the criticality assessment of raw materials with respect to water-related risks. In terms of
future development, this approach could also be further expanded by increasing the scope
by incorporating additional environmental impact categories, particularly those related to
the SDG framework. Broadening this scope of sustainability assessment is necessary to
gain a more holistic view of the complexity and wide range of impacts related to global
mining and raw materials supply in general.
Despite the promising outcomes of this GIS-based approach, there are notable limits
that were also identiﬁed in this study, particularly in relation to the quality and availability
of water-speciﬁc LCA inventory data as well as the representativeness of the WSI characterization factor used in the GIS. These limitations have to be considered for future research
on water footprints in the mining sector. The most relevant is the fact that the number of
publications observing the water consumption of metal mining is still very limited, and
the available LCA data show signiﬁcant variability for individual mining operations and
processing methods throughout the entire literature reviewed. This variation is due to the
different mine types, ore types and given mineral grades and thus the different processing
pathways applied to produce mining commodities. In addition, the LCA data provided
by established LCA databases, e.g., Ecoinvent [86] and PROBAS [90], are not up to date
consistently over all datasets. For example, some of the data records still refer to a time
period before 2000 and are thus increasingly outdated or particularly addressing traditional
mining and reﬁning methods only, almost neglecting the latest developments in mining
technology. Furthermore, depending on the geological setting of mining locations, different
extraction methods are applied, e.g., leaching methods, or combined and modiﬁed as
mining projects move from open pit to underground mining as a result of declining ore
grades in the minerals mined. Correspondingly, each extraction technique is characterized
by a wide range of water consumption volumes, which is not fully covered by LCA data.
Furthermore, different system boundaries were determined by the consulted studies, conducted for different mine sites and time periods. As a consequence, the comparison of data
within the literature was very limited, particularly between all commodities observed. As
the water impact assessment of this survey is related to different processing stages of the
particular commodities, such as preprocessed ore, concentrates or reﬁned metals, even in
this study comparison of the results of each commodity is only useful to a limited extent.
Moreover, there is notable variability and substantial uncertainty inherent in the existing
inventory data for mining commodities, particularly with regard to the origin of the water
sources obtained for individual mining operations, and the shares of reused mine water are
mostly unknown or neglected. Additionally, water treatment and desalination were not
considered but play an important role in mining’s current and future water supply. These
measures in the ﬁeld of water management might also help to reduce pressures on local
water sources and thus minimize mining’s inﬂuence on local water conﬂicts. However,
these efforts are not measured as part of many LCA studies and inventory datasets, thus
making interpretation of the water stress resulting from mining extremely difﬁcult.
Besides LCA-related limits, there are also challenges and restrictions to be mentioned
concerning the WSI characterization factor as well as the EWR thresholds applied in the
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GIS. Even though EWR was considered in the water impact assessment, only average
EWR values at the continental level were used in the GIS model. Thus, while working
on a global scale with such a complex issue, numerous assumptions in deﬁning the EWR
values for both river water and groundwater had to be made. Based on these limitations,
there is an urgent need for catchment-speciﬁc EWR quantiﬁcations because there are
manifold ecological differences to be observed across a continent-wide area which are not
representative for each particular mining location. Consequently, more recent, detailed
and locally sourced data on water availability, water demand and environmental water
requirements would be helpful to assess water-related risks more accurately. Finally,
depending on the commodities observed, all the mining locations taken into account
represent a range of approximately 60–100% of the global production volumes. Thus,
uncertainty still remains with regard to the water impact intensities of mining locations
which were neglected in this study.
However, as the ﬁndings of this study notably advance the understanding of the relationship between the increasing global demand of mining commodities and simultaneously
rising water shortages on a regional scale, this GIS-based assessment approach does not
aim to replace detailed water impact assessment at the local level. It is, rather, intended
to enhance global impact assessments increasingly based on data derived from explicit
locations where mining and metal production sites are situated. Hence, to understand the
complex and individual interactions between mining and other water-consuming sectors,
further case studies are needed to complement both the quantitative and qualitative aspects
of water-related impacts as a result of a global mining industry that is still expected to
grow in the future.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/resources10120120/s1; Figure S2a–n: Locations of mining properties of all 14 individual mining
commodities in relation to water stress at sub-basin level; Figure S6a–m: World maps of monthly
basin-related water stress as a result of mining. Tables S1 and S2 in the calculation spreadsheet:
Commodity-wise data on annual production, water consumption and water scarcity impact related
to each mining operation (data for Figure 2a–c, Figure S2a–n, and Figure 3a,b); Table S3 in the
calculation spreadsheet: Commodity-wise data on annual production, water consumption and water
scarcity impact related to GRDC-basins (data for Figure 4a–c, Figure 5, Figure 6, Figure S6a–m and
Table 4). In addition, Figures 1–6 are included in the Supplementary Materials as high-resolution pdf
ﬁles as well.
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Abbreviations
BWS
CTA
EFR

Baseline water stress
Consumption-to-availability ratio
Environmental ﬂow requirement
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EWR
GIS
GRDC
ISO
LCA
MAR
RCP
SDG
SSP
WA
WS
WSFP
WSI
WTA
WU

Environmental water requirement
Geographic information system
Global Runoff Data Centre
International Organization for Standardization
Life cycle assessment
Mean annual runoff
Representative concentration pathway
Sustainable development goal
Shared socioeconomic pathway
Water availability
Water stress
Water scarcity footprint
Water stress index
Withdrawal-to-availability ratio
Water use
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Abstract: The material use of lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) is widely discussed in public and scientiﬁc
discourse. Cathodes of state-of-the-art LIBs are partially comprised of high-priced raw materials
mined under alarming ecological and social circumstances. Moreover, battery manufacturers are
searching for cathode chemistries that represent a trade-off between low costs and an acceptable
material criticality of the comprised elements while fulﬁlling the performance requirements for
the respective application of the LIB. This article provides an assessment of the substitutability
of common LIB cathode chemistries (NMC 111, −532, −622, −811, NCA 3%, −9%, LMO, LFP,
and LCO) for ﬁve major ﬁelds of application (traction batteries, stationary energy storage systems,
consumer electronics, power-/garden tools, and domestic appliances). Therefore, we provide a
tailored methodology for evaluating the substitutability of products or components and critically
reﬂect on the results. Outcomes show that LFP is the preferable cathode chemistry while LCO obtains
the worst rating for all ﬁelds of application under the assumptions made (as well as the weighting of
the considered categories derived from an expert survey). The ranking based on the substitutability
score of the other cathode chemistries varies per ﬁeld of application. NMC 532, −811, −111, and
LMO are named recommendable types of cathodes.
Keywords: lithium-ion battery; LIB; raw material criticality; substitutability; cathode chemistries;
traction batteries; stationary energy storage systems; consumer electronics; power-/garden tools;
domestic appliances
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1. Introduction
Tackling climate change and decarbonizing the economy and society may be considered as some of the greatest challenges of this century. The Paris Agreement limits global
warming to 1.5 degrees [1]. The European Union aims to achieve climate neutrality by
2050 [2]. This results in massive pressure for technology development and applications
in industries. One of the most promising solutions for achieving climate neutrality is
electriﬁcation in combination with the expansion of renewable energies. With the recent
proposal “Fit-for-55” within its Green Deal Framework, the European Commission has
signiﬁcantly increased the need for electriﬁcation, especially in the transport sector [3].
Emissions trading is to be introduced for road trafﬁc and only new registrations of zeroemission cars are to be allowed from 2035 onwards. Therefore, electriﬁcation will be the
key measure for reaching the climate targets. This results in a signiﬁcantly increasing
77
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demand for batteries. In this context, lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are of utmost importance
due to their rechargeability and favorable performance properties. LIBs cover a wide range
of applications, such as traction batteries, stationary energy storage systems, consumer
electronics, power/garden tools, and domestic appliances. Traction batteries for electric
vehicles represent a huge amount of potential for achieving climate goals, as road transport
is responsible for approximately 15% of global CO2 emissions [4]. Electriﬁed transport in
combination with a low-carbon energy supply can reduce these CO2 emissions signiﬁcantly.
According to Zhang and Fujimori, the CO2 emissions of this sector can be reduced by 50%
until 2050 only via electriﬁcation [5]. The International Energy Agency (IEA) even states
that the CO2 emissions from road transport may be reduced to zero for light commercial
vehicles, passenger cars, and buses by 2070 [6]. In addition, batteries can be used as stationary energy storage by private, commercial, or utility users, and thus balance wind or solar
energy shortages and contribute to energy ﬂexibility [7].
To cover the huge range of applications of LIBs, different cathode chemistries are used.
These include “Lithium Nickel Manganese Cobalt Oxide” (NMC 111, NMC 532, NMC
622, and NMC 811), “Lithium Nickel Cobalt Aluminum Oxide” (NCA 3% Co and NCA
9% Co), “Lithium Iron Phosphate” (LFP), “Lithium Cobalt Oxide (LCO), and “Lithium
Manganese Oxide” (LMO) [8]. The well-established alphabetic abbreviations denote the
elements the cathodes are comprised of. The stated numbers deﬁne the mass percentages
of the respective materials. For example, the label NMC 532 indicates that the cathode
comprises ﬁve parts nickel, three parts manganese, and two parts cobalt. The percentage
after the code NCA (nickel cobalt aluminum oxide) describes the material share of cobalt
within the cathode [9].
As shown by Merriman, the market share of the different cathode chemistries will
change in favor of higher energy density material compositions with the additional advantages of lower costs and higher social acceptance [8]. This means that cathode chemistries
with higher nickel content are likely to increase their market share signiﬁcantly, while
cathode chemistries with higher cobalt content are predicted to decline to a market share
of less than 10% in 2025 [8].
This paper focuses on cathode chemistries that either already have a high market share
or will be important in the near future. Thus, solid-state batteries and other innovative
cell generations, such as lithium air, are neglected, although they are expected to gain
signiﬁcant market shares in the future [9]. This is because no market-ready battery has been
developed yet and, according to forecasts, they will initially become relevant in 2030 [9].
For the battery industry, such forecasts are very important for strategically planning the
production infrastructure and portfolio. This article will provide an additional approach
to such considerations. By assessing the substitutability of cathode chemistries, decisionmakers in industries receive a detailed overview of the potential beneﬁts and disadvantages
of staying with the existing product portfolio or changing to another.
One of the critical factors for the market penetration of LIBs is the low security
of cathode materials [10]. In order to assess impact factors for a sustainable supply of
resources, the holistic methodology of resource criticality assessments was developed a
few years ago. The ﬁrst criticality assessments were conducted in the context of both
world wars to evaluate strategically valuable resources [11]. While these studies usually
concentrated on minerals, later analyses have signiﬁcantly broadened the scope.
According to the standard denotation by Erdmann and Graedel, a critical raw material
is deﬁned as one for which the medium to long-term supply situation might turn out to
be critical from the point of view of various systems (e.g., companies, industries, national
economies) [12]. This article focuses on the company perspective, for which various authors
have developed respective models and methodologies [13–15]. Schrijvers et al. provide a
comprehensive overview [16]. In the case of an indicator-based criticality assessment, this is
carried out based on different dimensions such as vulnerability, supply risk, environmental
impact, and social implications [13,14]. Each dimension is assessed quantitatively using
various indicators. Qualitative information (e.g., concerning recyclability) is transformed
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to a quantitative scale where possible. There are various approaches to interpreting the
results. While it is possible to aggregate the individual results of the considered indicators
to calculate an overall criticality value, some studies remain on the indicator level, since
this allows for detailed analyses of potential problems in the supply chain of raw materials.
Due to the limited nature of raw materials, criticality assessments have been extensively investigated in the recent literature. Among others, numerous commodity-speciﬁc
analyses have been performed for metals and metalloids [17–20], such as copper [21],
iron [22], and rare earth elements [23]. However, the analysis of raw material criticality is
an ongoing process since the respective methodologies are continually being improved
and further possible indicators integrated. Furthermore, results may vary signiﬁcantly
depending on the underlying base year of the utilized data. A prominent example of
such variations in results for individual indicators is the signiﬁcant increase in the static
reach of lithium due to the exploitation of wider reserves within the past few years [24,25].
Furthermore, demand impulses through new emerging technologies should be mentioned
here. In addition to the consideration of individual elements, an aggregated consideration
of criticality at the product or technology level is also possible. Exemplarily for this context, speciﬁc use cases for clean energy technologies [26], such as photovoltaics [27] and
water electrolyzers [28], and other emerging technologies [29] have been described. A few
criticality analyses have also been carried out for different battery technologies [9,30,31]
and energy storage systems [32].
Nevertheless, the results from previous studies cannot be adopted, since in this paper,
substitutability is not implicitly analyzed in the vulnerability dimension, but explicitly as
the main ﬁnding quantiﬁed with a separate set of indicators and criteria. Furthermore,
in addition to supply risk, the other dimensions of environmental impact and social
implications, according to Kolotzek et al. [14], are included to generate an overview of
resource criticality that is as comprehensive as possible [33]. The combination of classic
approaches to criticality assessments and methods from the ﬁelds of life cycle analysis as
well as social life cycle analysis [14] results in an evaluation of the effects of resource use that
involves all three pillars of sustainability (economic, environmental, social). To guarantee a
consistent approach, all battery raw materials must be evaluated again according to the
corresponding methodology.
In general, the substitution of single raw materials can lead to a signiﬁcant decrease
in the overall criticality of a material compound or a product/technology, respectively.
However, this is not possible for complex technology components such as those of LIBs.
Pivotal examples are the cathodes of LIBs, as they are comprised of various materials that
cannot be individually substituted. Hence, the substitutability has to be analyzed on a
composite, rather than on an elemental, level. As individual ﬁelds of applications are
deﬁned by speciﬁc requirements, this evaluation needs to be conducted in an applicationspeciﬁc manner. The present article provides a respective methodology. Consequently, the
central research question is deﬁned as: “Which LIB cathode chemistry is to be suggested for
the considered ﬁelds of application, and what are the respective beneﬁts when switching
from the status quo to another cathode chemistry?”.
This paper’s contribution to the existing literature on raw material criticality assessment, substitutability, and, consequently, sustainability is twofold. First, we provide a
comprehensive approach to how the substitutability of materials at a technology level
could be quantiﬁed as an enhancement of basic criticality assessments. Second, we apply the methodology to current LIB chemistries as one of the most relevant emerging
technologies in the debate about future material availability from a company perspective.
Substitutability in many cases is included in the vulnerability score as a single sub-indicator
for each raw material [20,34,35]. However, this is not sufﬁcient to provide decision support
at the ﬁrm level, where individual alternative technologies and material systems need to
be compared.
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2. Materials and Methods
The methodology is separated into two main modules: (1) the assessment of material
criticality; and (2) the determination of substitutability. For the latter, the two considered
categories of price and performance are described, and the methodological approach in
merging the individual results is outlined (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Visualization of the methodological approach.

The scope of the presented research includes nine different LIB cathode compositions.
The respective selection illustrated in Figure 1 is based on state-of-the-art LIBs that either
had, currently have, or are expected to gain relevant shares of the global LIB market [8,9].
As this article focuses on LIBs, each considered cathode chemistry comprises derivates
of lithium, regardless of whether it is indicated in the abbreviation (L) or not. Thereby,
the share of lithium in the cathode composition remains constant for all versions of NMC
and NCA LIBs [8]. For assessing the raw material criticality of the considered cathode
chemistries, the contained elements are individually assessed and later on aggregated
by their material shares. The article focuses on cathode or so-called active materials and
neglects other materials a LIB cell is comprised of.
The substitutability is assessed for ﬁve product families or ﬁelds of application (electric vehicles, stationary energy storage, consumer electronics, power-/garden tools, and
domestic appliances). The respective choice is adopted from Full et al., who deﬁne the
mentioned product families as the most popular use cases for LIBs regarding market shares
based on available market analytics [36].
2.1. Methodology of Criticality Assessment
One of the most prominent approaches to criticality assessment is based on the work
of Graedel et al. Thereby, material criticality is expressed by the three dimensions of
supply risk, environmental implications, and vulnerability [13]. This article, however,
neglects the dimension of vulnerability to supply restrictions. This is done in order to
prevent double accounting of certain aspects. The substitutability as one of three criteria
for assessing the vulnerability to supply restrictions is analyzed in detail in the subsequent
steps. The inclusion of the dimension of vulnerability to supply restrictions would result
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in a circular reference between the evaluation of substitutability, which is based on the
preceding assessment of material criticality (compare Section 2.2). The presented approach
adopts the so-called “company-oriented model” developed by Kolotzek et al., which can be
adapted to a product or technology level. The underlying three dimensions are supply risk,
environmental impact, and social implications of raw material supply [14]. Incorporating
the social aspect represents a signiﬁcant added value to classic approaches to raw material
criticality assessment. This is due to the fact that corporate social responsibility is expected
both from customers as well as public authorities. The respective applied set of indicators
provides a comprehensive overview of potential social problems in the upstream supply
chain. The considered indicators for each dimension are documented in Table 1. For a short
description of each utilized indicator, the reader is referred to the Supplementary Materials
of [14]. The underlying base year of the obtained data for each indicator is 2019.
The selection of indicators for the supply risk dimension is equivalent to the eight
most frequently applied indicators in related studies [37]. Thereby, the original indicator
“country risk” is translated into the category “political risk”, which is comprised of three
individual indicators (“policy perception”, “political stability”, and “regulation”). In
addition, the original indicator “depletion time” [37] is split into two indicators: “static
reach of reserves” and “static reach of resources”.
In turn, the dimension “environmental impact” is based on the methodology by
Graedel et al., who apply the two LCIA endpoint categories “human health” and “ecosystem quality” by allocating various midpoint indicators (see Table 1) [13]. The “hierarchist”
perspective of ReCiPe 2008 is chosen as the underlying LCIA method [38]. As ReCiPe
already includes a weighting to transform mid- to endpoint indicators, the deﬁnition of an
individual weighting for the present work is neglected.
The dimension “social implications” is deﬁned by a selection of indicators based on
the “research ﬁeld of social life cycle assessments” [14]. Standardization and weighting of
individual indicators for each dimension are adopted from Kolotzek et al., who applied an
analytical hierarchy process (AHP) for the respective determination. Each indicator is normalized on a scale from 0 to 100, where zero equals the best and 100 the worst performance.
For detailed information concerning the selection process of dimensions, indicators, and
further methodological aspects, the reader is referred to the work of Kolotzek et al. [14]. In
accordance with other recent studies [22,30], the presented work does not deﬁne criticality
thresholds, since criticality itself generally represents a subjective concept that is largely
based on the respective perception of stakeholders. However, the comparison between
the single raw materials and cathode chemistries allows for classiﬁcation in terms of “less
and more critical”. The circular form of visual depiction of the results of the raw material
assessment (adapted from Kolotzek et al. [14]) allows for an indicator-speciﬁc interpretation
and analysis (compare Section 3.1). Hence, potential problems in the supply chain of the
evaluated raw materials can be identiﬁed, and approaches to improvement can be derived
for further analyses.
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Table 1. Applied indicators for criticality assessment. The selection and weighting are based on [5], and the origin of data is
stated in the column “reference”.
Dimension

Category
Concentration Risk

Political Risk
Supply Risk
Risk of Demand Increase

Risk of Supply Reduction

Ecosystem Quality

Environmental
Impact

Human Health

Indicator

Abbreviation

Reference

Company Concentration

CompC

[24]

Country Concentration

CountC

[39]

Policy Perception Index

PPI

[40]

WGI: Political Stability and Absence of
Violence/Terrorism

WGI-PV

[41]

Human Development Index:
Regulation

HDI

[42]

Companion Metal Fraction

CMF

[43]

Future Technology Demand

FTD

[44]

Substitutability (raw material)

Subs

[45]

Recycling Rate

RR

[46]

Static Reach Reserves

SRRV

[24]

Static Reach Resources

SRRC

[24]

Agricultural Land Occupation

ALO

[47]

Climate Change, Ecosystem

CCE

[47]

Freshwater Ecotoxicity

FEuc

[47]

Freshwater Eutrophication

FEut

[47]

Marine Ecotoxicity

MEct

[47]

Natural Land Transformation

NLT

[47]

Terrestrial Acidiﬁcation

Tacd

[47]

Terrestrial Ecotoxicity

Tect

[47]

Urban Land Occupation

ULO

[47]

Climate Change, Human Health

CCHH

[47]

Human Toxicity

HAT

[47]

Ionising Radiation

IR

[47]

Ozone Depletion

OD

[47]

Particulate Matter Formation

PMF

[47]

Photochemical Oxidant Formation

POF

[47]

WGI: Voice and Accountability
Access to Immaterial
Resources

Access to Material
Resources
Local
Community

Community
Engagement

Global Competitiveness Report: FDI
and technology transfer
Environmental Performance Index:
Water and Sanitation

[48]
AIR
EPI-WS

GCR: Public Trust of Politicians

[49]
[50]
[49]

GCR: Transparency of Government
Policymaking

CE

Cultural Heritage

Fragile State Index: Group Grievance

FSI-GG

[51]

Delocalization and
Migration

Fragile State Index: Refugees and IDPs

FSI-R

[51]

Local Employment

Risk of Unemployment

LE

[52]
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Table 1. Cont.
Dimension

Category

Indicator
Respect of
Indigenous Rights
Safe and Healthy
Living Conditions

Society

Social
Implications

Risk that Indigenous People are
Negatively Impacted
WHO: Age-standardized DALY rates
GCR: Security of Public Institutions

Reference

RIR

[52]

DALY

[53]
[49]

Secure Living
Conditions

GCR: Reliability of Police Services

Corruption

WGI: Control of Corruption

WGI-CC

[48]

Prevention and
Mitigation of Armed
Conﬂicts

HIIK Conﬂict Barometer

HIIK

[54]

Child Labor

Risk of Child Labor

CL

[52]

Equal Opportunities/Discrimination

Gender Inequality Index

GII

[55]

Fair Salary

Risk of Average Wage Being Lower
Than Non-Poverty Guideline

FS

[52]

Risk of Forced Labor

FL

[52]

FA&B

[52]

H&S

[52]

WH

[52]

Forced Labor
Worker

Risk That a Country Does not Provide
Laws to Protect Indigenous People

Abbreviation

SLC

[49]

Risk of Not to Enforce the Right to
Strike
Freedom of
Association and
Bargaining

Risk of Not to Enforce Freedom of
Association Rights
Risk of Not to Enforce Collective
Bargaining Rights

Health and Safety
Working Hours

Risk of Non-Fatal Injuries
Risk of Fatal Injuries
Risk of Excessive Working Time

The results on the elemental level (supply risk, environmental impact, social implications) are aggregated to the cathode-speciﬁc technology level. This is done by weighing the
obtained values by mass shares of the respective raw material (or precursor material) within
the considered cathode chemistries. This approach to calculating the criticality of material
compounds or products is accepted in the scientiﬁc community [30–32]. The material
compositions of the individual cathode chemistries can be obtained from Table 2. Thereby,
lithium and manganese are applied as different derivates for some cathode chemistries.
While lithium carbonate is used for NMC 111, NMC 532, NMC 622, LMO, and LCO [56,57],
lithium hydroxide is required for the nickel-rich cathode NMC 811, LFP, and the NCA technologies [57–59]. The NMC-active material is comprised of manganese sulfate [57], while
for LMO manganese dioxide is applied [60]. The respective information is involved for
the environmental dimension. The indicators of the considered LCIA endpoint categories
are assessed in both a raw-material-speciﬁc and derivate-speciﬁc manner. As no dataset
exists for cobalt sulfate hexahydrate in the ecoinvent database [47], a mixed calculation
from sulfuric acid and cobalt based on stoichiometric calculations is conducted.

2.2. Evaluation of the Substitutability of LIB Cathode Chemistries
The applied methodology for evaluating the substitutability of cathode chemistries
is partially based on the approach to vulnerability assessment by Graedel et al. [13]. The
respective components and context are illustrated in Figure 2. The substitutability is
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calculated by considering three categories (highlighted in cyan: the performance, the
criticality, and the price of the substitute), which in turn are comprised of various indicators
(highlighted in dark grey for the performance of the substitute, in green for the criticality
of the substitute, and in blue for the price of the substitute). Potential substitutes in this
regard are the mentioned cathode chemistries (compare Table 2). The weightings of the
individual categories and indicators are based on an expert survey (cyan, green, and blue)
or available assessments from the literature (dark grey). The respective approach and
results are described at the end of this paragraph. The category “criticality of the substitute”
is based on the results described in Section 2.1. The other two categories are described in
detail in the following. The levels and categories that are highlighted in light grey are part
of the approach to assessing the vulnerability but are neglected in the presented approach
to assessing the substitutability of LIB cathode chemistries.
Table 2. Material shares of evaluated cathode chemistries.
Li2 CO3
NMC
111
NMC
532
NMC
622
NMC
811
NCA 3%
NCA 9%
LMO
LFP
LCO

LiOH

NiSO4

MnSO4

0.106

0.298

0.298

0.298

[8]

0.106

0.447

0.268

0.179

[8]

0.106

0.536

0.179

0.179

[8]

0.106

0.716

0.089

0.106
0.106

0.824
0.734

0.06

MnO2

CoSO4

Al2 (SO4 )3

FeSO4

H3 PO4

0.089
0.045
0.14

[8]
0.025
0.02

0.94
0.04

0.36

0.11

0.89

Reference

0.6

[8]
[8]
[8]
[8]
[61]

The category “performance of the substitute” is assessed by taking ﬁve indicators
into account. The selection of these indicators is based on a comparison and linkage of the
results of two scientiﬁc articles [36,62]. Zubi et al. evaluated the characteristics of various
LIB cathode chemistries (LCO, LMO, LFP, NCA, and NMC) based on eight indicators [62].
In order to connect their chemistry-speciﬁc results to application-speciﬁc requirements for
LIBs, the eight indicators from Zubi et al. are matched with the nine indicators applied by
Full et al. [36]. In the course of their evaluation of different LIB cell formats, they assessed
the importance of various technical criteria for the main applications of LIBs (traction
batteries, stationary energy storage systems, consumer electronics, power/garden tools,
and domestic appliances) [36]. The comparison of these technical criteria can be obtained
from Table 3. The ﬁve adopted indicators enable the evaluation of the performance of
cathode chemistries for the considered applications. The remaining indicators are either
neglected due to consideration in other dimensions or the non-availability of an appropriate
match (compare Table 3).
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Figure 2. Structure of the substitutability assessment; partially based on Graedel et al. [13].
Table 3. Considered indicators for the category “performance of substitute”.
Full et al.
2020 [36]
Energy density
Power density
Stability
Lifespan
Thermal properties

Zubi et al.
2018 [62]
Energy
Power
Safety
Durability

Considered?
Yes
X
X
X
X
X

Sustainability
Degree of standardization
Shape ﬂexibility
Cost

X
Maturity

Reason for Exclusion

No

No matchable indicator used by Zubi et al.
The sustainability assessment of cathode chemistries is
covered by the categories “price of substitute“ and
“criticality of substitute”

X

Affordability

X
X

Materials

X

Performance

X

No matchable indicator used by Zubi et al.
Covered by the category “price of substitute”
The assessment of utilized materials is the focus of the
present article (“criticality of substitute”)
Covered by the category “performance of substitute”

As Zubi et al. assess NMC and NCA batteries and do not further deﬁne the particular
material composition (e.g., share of nickel, manganese, and cobalt), the supplied assess85
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ments are interpreted as averages for NMC 111–811 and NCA 3–9%. Consequently, the
scoring published by Zubi et al. is extended to represent existing variances in performance
between the different material shares in similar families of cathode chemistries. Hence,
nickel-rich NMC cathode chemistries (NMC 622 and 811) are assessed with lower maturity [63], lower durability [64], lower safety [9,65], and higher energy density [9,66] than
the previous generations (NMC 111 and 532). Similar to NMC cathodes, the maturity of
low-cobalt NCA cathodes (NCA 3%) is deﬁned to be lower than that of high-cobalt NCA
cathodes (NCA 9%). Furthermore, the durability and safety are assessed to be lower, while
the energy density is assessed to become higher with decreasing cobalt share [67]. The
underlying scores are listed in the Supplementary Materials. The obtained values for the
individual indicators concerning the performance of the cathode chemistries are multiplied
by the respective importance for the considered applications. The assessment of importance
obtained from Full et al. is transformed to a scale that ranges from 0 (not important) to 1
(very important) and the sum is normalized to 1. Consequently, the importance is used
for indicator weighting. The sum of the weighted indicator values per application results
in the desired application-speciﬁc performance rating of LIB cathode chemistries. The
respective values can be found in the Supplementary Materials.
Identifying costs of raw materials represents a difﬁcult task, as the raw material
market is highly volatile and depends on numerous impact factors. In order to integrate
the dimension “cost of the substitute”, ﬁve indicators are introduced. These are expected
to cover the current price of the substitute as well as the potential future development
based on historical data. Historical data are provided on a medium (2000–2015) and
long-term timescale (1990–2015) for the average price and the price volatility of the raw
materials. Data for the introduced indicators are obtained on a raw material level, not for
speciﬁc cathode materials, as the respective information is not publicly available. This
applies especially to the indicators that are based on historic data. For the same reason,
a differentiation between derivates of the utilized materials (e.g., lithium hydroxide vs.
lithium carbonate) is not taken into consideration. Once more, the aggregation to the
product level (cathode chemistry) is based on the material shares (compare Table 2). The
current price of the commodities refers to the average price in 2019 [68]. The only exemption
is iron, which is used in LFP cathodes. The price of iron is neither mentioned in the “DERA
Preismonitor” nor in the “mineral commodity summaries” of the USGS [24,68]. The most
current information concerning the price of iron in the literature was found for 2018 [69].
The historical price averages refer to prices in the United States [70]. The historical volatility
is equated with the standard deviation of the logarithmic price changes from one year to
another in the considered timespans [71]. The historical raw material prices in the United
States were chosen as the underlying data [70]. The Supplementary Materials of the present
article provides more detailed information concerning the utilized datasets.
For the ﬁnal assessment (see Section 3.3), each indicator from each dimension is
normalized on a scale that ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 is deﬁned as the potential optimal
value per indicator (e.g., the optimal value of the indicator “current price” in the dimension
“price of the substitute” equals 0 US $). The value 1, as the upper end of the scale, is
equated with the worst value that is achieved by one of the considered cathode chemistries
(e.g., LCO attains the highest current material costs; hence, the 30,295 US $/t are deﬁned as
1 on the introduced scaling). Consequently, cathode chemistries that attain the lowest score
are qualiﬁed the most as potential substitutes in the respective ﬁeld of application.
The weightings were obtained from an analytical hierarchy process (AHP). The respective methodology is based on Saaty et al. [72]. The weightings of the indicators of
the categories “criticality of the substitute” (wcx ) and “price of the substitute” (w€x ) as
well as of the three categories within the level “substitutability” (wsx ) were obtained by
pairwise comparisons using a structured questionnaire. A sample of the utilized questionnaire can be found in the Supplementary Materials. As the importance of the individual
indicators for the considered ﬁelds of application was obtained from Full et al., the respective weighting of the category “performance of substitute” was not requested in the
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questionnaire [36]. The sum of the individual weightings for the categories as well as for
the level “substitutability” equals 1 (or 100%), respectively. Figure 2 visualizes the content
of the questionnaire. Experts from battery-related research institutions and companies
were asked to give their opinion about the importance of the mentioned indicators and
categories from the viewpoint of a producer/distributor of LIBs. Information concerning
the surveyed experts can be found in the Supplementary Materials. The ﬁnal weightings
were obtained by calculating the average of the valid expert opinions. The threshold value
for the consistency check of the expert’s answers, according to Meixner and Haas, was
deﬁned as 0.2 [73]. Only one returned questionnaire had to be neglected in the calculation
of the average weightings due to the exceedance of the consistency value. The obtained
weightings can be found in Table 4. The weightings for the indicators of the performance
category (wpx ), obtained from Full et al. [36], can be found in the Supplementary Materials.
Table 4. Weightings of categories/ indicators obtained from the AHP process.
Level/Category

Category/Indicator

Abbreviation

Weighting

Substitutability

Performance of the substitute
Criticality of the substitute
Price of the substitute
∑

ws1
ws2
ws3

0.410
0.269
0.321
1

Criticality of substitute

Supply risk of the substitute
Environmental risk of the substitute
Social risk of the substitute
∑

wc1
wc2
wc3

0.520
0.244
0.236
1

Price of substitute

Current price of the substitute
Average price long-term of the substitute
Average price mid-term of the substitute
Volatility long-term of the substitute
Volatility mid-term of the substitute
∑

w€1
w€2
w€3
w€4
w€5

0.161
0.273
0.276
0.134
0.157
1

3. Results

The results are organized into three subsections. The ﬁrst summarizes the ﬁndings
from the criticality analysis on the raw material level as well as the aggregated perspective
on the cathode-chemistry level. The second subsection describes the results concerning
the price and performance category of the considered cathode chemistries. Finally, all
individual results are merged in the last subsection, where the substitutability of the
mentioned cathode chemistries for the considered ﬁelds of application of LIBs is described.
3.1. Criticality of Cathode Materials for Lithium-Ion Batteries

The criticality of raw materials is not aggregated to a single criticality value. The
results are discussed on the indicator level to identify speciﬁc problems in the upstream
supply chain. This shall create sensitization to potential difﬁculties in supply from a
market and political perspective, but also under the circumstance of the expected transformation to stricter requirements concerning environmental and social standards from
consumers as well as legislative entities. The depiction of raw material criticality is based
on Kolotzek et al., who developed an expressive layout by using three superimposed circle
diagrams [14]. The inner circle visualizes the accumulated results of the three dimensions.
The middle circle is a little more speciﬁc in depicting the deﬁned categories and the outer
circle provides the most detailed information on the indicator level. The color-coded scale,
as depicted in Figure 3, reaches from green (least critical = transformed value of 0 per
indicator) to red (most critical = transformed value of 100 per indicator).
The results for the individual material criticality assessments are illustrated in Figure 4.
Compared with the other considered elements, cobalt is assessed with the highest supply
risk, directly followed by lithium. This is in line with the results of other studies [18,30,31].
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In turn, iron is scored with the least critical supply risk of the considered elements, followed
by aluminum. This is the other way round in the assessment of Wentker et al. [31]. As the
same indicators are selected, the variation should be considered in the light of the more upto-date data applied in this article (base year 2019). This results in less critical scores of iron
for the indicators “company concentration”, “country concentration”, and “regulation”.

Figure 3. Applied color-coded scale for raw material criticality.

Figure 4. Cont.
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Figure 4. Results of the raw material criticality assessments for: (a) aluminum; (b) cobalt; (c) iron; (d) lithium; (e) manganese;
(f) nickel; and (g) phosphorus.

The lowest ecological implications occur from the mining of iron, followed by phosphorus and aluminum. Manganese, nickel, and cobalt follow after a considerable gap. The supply of lithium is accompanied by the highest ecological implications by far. Wentker et al.
come to the same conclusions concerning cobalt, nickel, and lithium. However, according
to their assessment, manganese and nickel are scored with an even lower environmental
impact than phosphorus and aluminum [31]. The environmental impacts published by
Graedel et al. are nearly the same for Co, Mn, Al, Li, and Fe. Only nickel is assessed
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as a little more critical [18]. These differences suggest that the dimension of ecological
implications is highly dependent on the reference year of the applied data.
Compared with the other assessed elements, aluminum trends towards a rather uncritical assessment. The noticeable concentration risk (particularly the country concentration)
is based on the fact that more than half of the world’s aluminum production takes place
in Australia and China [24]. Political circumstances in China, Brazil, Guinea, and India
are the central reasons for the rather critical overall rating of the “policy perception index”
(PPI) and the political stability and absence of violence indicator (WGI-PV) [40,41]. The implications for the environment are assessed as low (the third-lowest score of the considered
elements) [47]. In the social dimension, the Fragile State Index: Group Grievance (FSI-GG)
is scored as rather critical—as are Child Labor (CL) and Forced Labor (FL). Generally, it
has to be stated that, for all elements, the indicators Respect of Indigenous Rights (RIR)
and Freedom of Association and Bargaining (FA&B) are assessed as highly critical. Further
research needs to analyze if this is a coincidence, or if the transformational rule obtained
from Kolotzek et al. needs to be revised.
Cobalt mining is highly centralized. In 2019, around 65% of the world’s production
was mined in the Democratic Republic of Congo [24]. The Central African state is also
the main reason for alarming political risks due to the critical ratings of the PPI, the
WGI-PV, and the human development index (HDI) [40–42]. The supply risk is enhanced
as cobalt is mainly extracted as a by-product metal of nickel and copper mining [43].
Furthermore, a signiﬁcant increase in demand is expected for future technologies (mainly
for LIBs) [44]. From the considered elements, the mining of cobalt is responsible for the
second-highest environmental impact [47]. Concerning the social implications of cobalt
mining, similar tendencies to the supply risk dimension can be observed. The strong
concentration of mining operations in the Democratic Republic of Congo affects the social
indicators negatively. Particularly highlighted in this regard are the scores for the FSI-GG
and the Fragile State Index: Refugees and IDPs (FSI-R) [51]. Worth mentioning are also
the rather critical assessments for the control of corruption indicator (WGI-CC), the HIIK
conﬂict barometer (HIIK), and the water and sanitation indicator of the environmental
performance index (EPI-WS) [48,50,54].
Except for the dimension of social implications (the second-lowest score after lithium),
iron is assessed as the least critical of the considered elements. One of the aspects that
increases the overall supply risk of the raw material is the high concentration of production.
In 2019, more than half of the world’s mining activity was located in Australia and Brazil.
Taking China and India additionally into account, the production share of these four
countries accounts for more than 80%. While the static reach of resources can be regarded
as uncritical, the static reach of reserves is advised to be monitored as it currently only
accounts for approximately 60 years [24].
The high supply risk of lithium is only surpassed by that of cobalt. The concentration
risk of lithium is extremely high, as, in 2019, 60% of the world’s lithium supply was
produced in Australia (2019) [24]. However, it has to be stated that the political risk in the
lithium-producing countries is rather low [40–42]. The future technology demand is scored
with the highest possible value. This is mainly due to the expected increasing demand
for LIBs [44]. Additionally, the recyclability of lithium is assessed as highly critical [46].
Nevertheless, it has to be stated that some processes exist that are capable of extracting
derivates of lithium from end-of-life LIBs [74]. From a social point of view, lithium mining
is rather uncritical compared with the other assessed elements.
Although the concentration risk of manganese is worth noting, it is low compared with
the other considered elements (except for nickel) [24]. Manganese-producing countries
are assessed with a medium political risk [40–42]. However, manganese is difﬁcult to
substitute on a material level [45]. Furthermore, the static reach of the identiﬁed reserves
is comparatively low (44 years) [24]. In summary, this ranks manganese in fourth place
(out of seven) concerning the supply risk dimension. The same ranking applies to the
dimension of “environmental impact” [47]. Nearly all social indicators are assessed with a
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medium criticality. Thereby, the EPI-WS and the FSI-GG in particular increase the average
value for the social implications dimension [50,51].
From the considered elements, the supply of nickel is the most diversiﬁed. However,
signiﬁcant mining activities in Colombia, Guatemala, and, most relevantly, China, Russia,
Indonesia, and the Philippines (in ascending order by mined metric tons) impact the
political risk negatively [40–42]. Worth mentioning is the short static reach of reserves
(41 years), but even more the static reach of resources. A static reach of resources of
approximately 60 years is by far the shortest of the considered elements (the second-shortest
static reach of resources is that of cobalt with around 220 years) [24]. Although the color
code suggests a rather uncritical environmental impact, that of nickel represents the thirdhighest score. Consequently, it is interpreted as worth mentioning and monitoring [47].
Similarly, for manganese, most of the social indicators are assessed with medium criticality.
The deviations are the high scores for the indicators “cultural heritage” and “prevention
and mitigation of armed conﬂicts” (both mainly caused by the respective situations in
Brazil, Colombia, Guatemala, Indonesia, Russia, and the Philippines) [51,54].
Phosphorus is scored with the third-highest supply risk of the assessed elements.
This is mainly due to the signiﬁcant company and country concentration of phosphate
mining activities [24], high risks concerning the policy potential and political stability in
the respective countries [40,41], the non-substitutability in the main applications [45], and
the low recycling rates [46]. The environmental impact of phosphorus supply is scored as
very low (only undercut by iron) [47]. The social implications of phosphorus mining, in
turn, are comparably high, which is mainly due to high scores for the FSI-GG, the HIIK,
the WGI-CC, and the FSI-R [48,51,54].
The results concerning the criticality of the individual elements were merged according
to the approach described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2. By multiplying the scores in the three
dimensions per element with the respective material shares in the cathode chemistries
(compare Table 2), absolute values per dimension and cathode chemistry were obtained.
Figure 5a illustrates the corresponding results. By combining the weighting obtained
from the AHP process, the dimensions were summed to one weighted criticality value per
cathode chemistry (compare Figure 5b).

Figure 5. Criticality of LIB cathode chemistries: (a) absolute values of the three dimensions of criticality (supply risk,
environmental impact, social implications); (b) weighted criticality value.
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It is noticeable that the supply risk and the social implications seem to be correlated,
with the social implications being more critical for all cathode chemistries. This is due to the
fact that some of the supply risk indicators as well as all of the social implications indicators
are dependent on the mining countries. Hence, there seems to be a causal relation between
political and social circumstances. The high cobalt contents of NMC 111 and LCO result
in signiﬁcant supply risks as well as social implications. It is interesting to see that LMO
has a high supply risk even though it contains no cobalt. This results from the supply
risk of manganese, which is rated between cobalt and nickel. The NCA cathodes with a
low cobalt share (NCA 3%) are scored with the lowest supply risk and social implications.
For all of the considered elements, the environmental impact is assessed as rather low
compared with the other two dimensions. Thereby, the NCA cathodes lead the order by
far. Increasing the shares of nickel while decreasing the share of manganese from NMC
111 to NMC 811 results in higher environmental impacts. LFP obtains the lowest scores
concerning environmental impact, which are due to the very low scores of phosphorus and
iron in this dimension.
For the further analysis of substitutability, the normalized criticality per dimension
and cathode chemistry is used. The normalization, which is described in Section 2.2,
transforms the results on a scale from 0 (the best case) to 1 (deﬁned as the maximum value
one of the cathode chemistries achieves in the individual dimension). The respective values
can be obtained from the Supplementary Materials.

3.2. Performance and Price of the Considered Cathode Chemistries

The performance of cathode chemistries is assessed on a scale from 0 to 2 (compare
Section 2.2) [62]. The importance of the ﬁve analyzed indicators for the ﬁelds of application
is based on the same scale [36]. However, as described in Section 2.2, for the purpose of
normalization, the importance is transformed into a percentage scale (e.g., if all indicators
are assessed with the highest importance of 2, they are transformed to be equally important:
0.2/0.2/0.2/0.2/0.2). Consequently, the maximum performance score per ﬁeld of application and cathode chemistry equals 2. Figure 6 visualizes the results. It can be observed
that, on average, the requirements for power- and garden tools are fulﬁlled the most with
state-of-the-art cathode chemistries.
The LCO cathode chemistry is scored with the worst performance in every ﬁeld
of application. Even for consumer electronics, which is the main application for LCO
LIBs, the preferred characteristics are not covered satisfactorily. The low-cobalt-containing
NCA cathode chemistry follows with the second-worst rating. Between the other cathode
chemistries, the one that is to be preferred varies depending on the ﬁeld of application. The
NMC 532 is top-rated in every ﬁeld of application except for “stationary energy storage
systems”, which is dominated by NMC 111.
NMC cathodes are the technologies most favored for application in traction batteries.
Following NMC 532, NMC 111, and NMC 811, LFP also achieves a high performance
rating. LCO, NCA 3%, and LMO are not advised to be utilized for traction batteries based
on the present assessment.
For stationary energy storage systems, NMC 111 and LFP are best suited. With a
rating of 1.85 and 1.84, respectively, their performance score is nearly the same. Interesting
to observe is the low performance rating of NMC 811, although it achieves mostly high
scores for the other ﬁelds of application. LMO performs satisfactorily and nearly achieving
the same performance rating as NMC 622.
The order of preference based on the performance rating is very similar for the remaining ﬁelds of application (consumer electronics, power-/garden tools, and domestic
appliances). The second place varies between NMC 111 (power-/garden tools, domestic
appliances) and NMC 811 (consumer electronics). LFP is also assessed with a high performance rating for all three ﬁelds of application. The sixth and seventh places alternate
between cobalt-rich NCA (consumer electronics, domestic appliances) and LMO (power-
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and garden tools). Again, the transformed values (scale: 0—maximum value) were used
for further analysis and can be found in the Supplementary Materials.

Figure 6. Performance of the considered cathode chemistries in different ﬁelds of application.

The price of the substitute is assessed by the use of five indicators (compare Section 2.2).
Figure 7 illustrates the respective results for the nine considered cathode chemistries.
The decrease in cobalt shares in cathodes results in signiﬁcant price drops (on a raw
material level). The price increase resulting from the evolution from NMC 532 to NMC 811
represents an intriguing ﬁnding. This is due to the fact that nickel is more expensive than
manganese. Although the share of cobalt is decreased from 20% to 10%, the accompanying
monetary beneﬁt cannot compensate for the additional costs originating from the increase
in the nickel share from 50% to 80% at the cost of a decreasing manganese share. LCO
is by far the most expensive cathode chemistry due to the signiﬁcant amounts of cobalt
the cathode is comprised of. The cobalt-rich NCA (NCA 9%) and NMC (NMC 111) are
the second and third most expensive cathode chemistries based on raw material prices.
The derivates of NMC and NCA vary in price but mostly are on a similar level between
13,600 US$ and 16,000 US$ per ton of raw materials. As the identiﬁed costs for raw materials
for the LFP cathode are extremely low, an additional approach was taken that is expected
to be more realistic. This was done to allow for a discussion about the impact of the price
dimension for the substitutability of cathode chemistries. According to the literature, LFP
cathode material currently costs around 43% of the price of NMC 811 cathode material [75].
Consequently, the price indicators visualized on the right-hand side of Figure 7 equal
43% of the identiﬁed NMC 811 prices on a raw material level, which is also depicted
in Figure 7 (fourth from the left). It appears that the price indicators are consequently
assessed as signiﬁcantly higher than the original score of LFP (Figure 7—third from the
right). Although it surpasses LMO, the adjusted price of LFP is still lower than that of
the other cathode chemistries by far. Once again, all obtained values were transformed to
the introduced scale from 0 to the maximum value (see Supplementary Materials). The
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resulting scores were weighted by the weightings obtained from the AHP and merged to
an overall price score.

Figure 7. Price indicators for cathode chemistries.

3.3. Substitutability of Cathode Chemistries

The obtained scores for the criticality, performance, and price categories (compare
Sections 3.1 and 3.2) are summed to a substitutability value per cathode chemistry and
ﬁeld of application by deploying the respective weightings from the AHP. Consequently,
the substitutability score is in the range from 0 to 1, where 0 equals the highest potential for
substitution and 1 equals the lowest. The results can be obtained from Figure 8. Generally,
the impact of the criticality category is rather small, as the respective variations in criticality
scores are minimal and the consulted experts assessed the importance of the category as low.
Using the described transformation rules as well as the introduced weightings, noticeable
differences can only be identiﬁed between high cobalt-containing cathode chemistries
(LCO, NCA 9%, NMC 111) and LFP.
In contrast, the price dimension has a signiﬁcant impact on the overall substitutability
score due to the large spreads of the individual raw materials (especially phosphorus/iron
vs. cobalt/nickel) as well as a higher weighting than the criticality dimension.
The dimension of performance, which is attributed as the most important from the
viewpoint of a producer/distributor of LIBs, consequently has substantial effects on the
substitutability of cathode chemistries. Various chemistries are more or less on a similar
level of substitutability when only taking the criticality and price dimensions into account.
The decisive factor in these cases is the dimension of performance.
LFP achieves the lowest and thus best scores for every ﬁeld of application. This is not
even changed by taking the higher price of the cathode material into account as described
in Section 3.2. The respective score of LFP with the adjusted price of the cathode material
is depicted on the right-hand side of Figure 8a–e (labeled ‘LFP cathode’).
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Figure 8. Results for the substitutability of cathode chemistries for the considered ﬁelds of application: (a) traction batteries;
(b) stationary energy storage systems; (c) consumer electronics; (d) power-/garden tools; and (e) domestic appliances.
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In contrast, LCO is not suggested in any of the considered ﬁelds of application as
a potential substitute. Its high cobalt content, while still achieving the worst scores in
the performance dimension for every ﬁeld of application, disqualiﬁes LCO as a suitable
cathode chemistry for LIBs.
According to the presented evaluation, the second-best option for traction batteries
would be the NMC 532 cathode chemistry. Although performing nowhere near NMC, LMO
achieves almost the same substitutability level as NMC 532. This is due to the signiﬁcantly
lower costs of the raw materials, mainly owing to the cobalt-free composition. By taking
the weighting obtained from the expert interviews into account, NMC 111 is preferable for
utilization in traction batteries although it has higher cobalt content compared with NMC
622 and 811. This is contrary to the current trend. Both NCA cathode chemistries achieve
high and thus poor substitutability ratings, only surpassed by LCO.
As LFP achieved the second-best performance rating for stationary energy storage
systems (besides the best price and criticality rating), it is extremely well suited for this kind
of application. With the underlying weighting, LMO is ranked in second place. However, it
is to be expected that by individually increasing the weighting of the performance category,
NMC 111 and NMC 532 will outperform LMO as the preferable cathode chemistry. From
the assessed NMC derivates, NMC 811 receives the worst substitutability rating. While
NCA 9% scores slightly better than NMC 811, the low-cobalt-containing NCA (NCA 3%) is
placed a distant second.
Both the low-cobalt-containing NCA and NMC improved their performance score
for consumer electronics compared with stationary energy storage systems. Although all
other cathode chemistries were downgraded concerning the fulﬁllment of the performance
parameters, not much changed in the general ranking of substitutability. NMC 811 is to
be preferred to NMC 111 and NMC 622 but in total only ranks the fourth-best option
for consumer electronics. Once again, LCO is ranked last by far. This is interesting, as
LCO cathodes are currently commonly used for applications in the ﬁeld of consumer
electronics [8].
The ranking for power and garden tools, as well as domestic appliances, is the same
as for consumer electronics, although all cathode chemistries fulﬁll the performance requirements a little better than for consumer electronics (except for the NCA cathodes).
4. Discussion
Considering the three categories (criticality, price, and performance of the substitute),
the results prove the LFP cathode chemistry’s dominance in every ﬁeld of application.
Even the additional evaluation with the adjusted price of the cathode materials shows the
same outcome. From a material perspective, LFP remains the cheapest cathode chemistry
(even when taking the price adjustment into account). Nevertheless, it has to be stated that
other publications assess either NMC or NCA as the cheapest option [62,76]. As this is not
justiﬁable considering the material prices, it is to be expected that optimized and efﬁcient
production processes contribute signiﬁcantly to the overall manufacturing costs of battery
cells (both NMC and NCA were scored with the highest “maturity score“ [62]). Differing
statements about the performance and costs of cathode chemistries result in uncertainties
concerning the substitutability assessment and also demonstrate the complexity of the
research ﬁeld. This is identiﬁed as one of the reasons for the contradicting results of
this article with publications concerned with the future market shares of the discussed
cathode chemistries. Until recently, a signiﬁcant decrease in the market share of LFP was
predicted [77,78]. Nevertheless, as Tesla announced the use of LFP batteries in at least a
few of their models [79], other car manufacturers might reconsider their current choice
of cathode material. This might eventuate in a renaissance of the LFP battery chemistry.
This article reveals the potential beneﬁts of and argumentative enablers for this possible
future trend.
In the literature, NMC is predicted to become the predominant cathode chemistry in
the near future [8,77,78]. While this cannot directly be derived from the results presented
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in this article, at least one derivate of the considered NMC chemistries is in the top three
alternatives for every considered ﬁeld of application. While being assessed with very good
scores in the performance category, the high price of the comprised materials prevents
a top overall scoring. As already discussed, this assessment might change by extending
the material perspective to the overall production costs of battery cells [62,76]. The NMC
chemistries with high cobalt material shares (NMC 111 and 532) are the only cathode
chemistries that could fare better than LFP by an alteration of the categories’ weighting
(a decrease/an increase in the importance of the price/performance, respectively). It
is interesting to see that the expected progress to nickel-rich NMC cathodes [8] cannot
be derived from the results of the present article. This is mainly due to their poorer
performance concerning the safety indicator. Additionally, the durability and maturity of
nickel-rich cathode chemistries are not yet on the level of battery generation 2a (NMC 111).
The resulting score in the performance category cannot be compensated for by respective
better scorings in the price category. Variances in the standardization of the category scores
(scaling from minimum to maximum instead of zero to maximum), as well as the separate
analysis of the NMC derivates (with neglection of the other cathode chemistries), result
in small alterations in the conclusions. NMC 532 remains the preferable and NMC 622
the least preferable NMC cathode. However, compared with the initial assessment, NMC
811 is scored with better substitutability than NMC 111 in two more ﬁelds of application
(traction batteries and power-/garden tools).
The market share of NCA batteries remains constant according to the literature [77,78].
However, this prediction is based on the assumption that Tesla will continue to use NCA
batteries to the extent they did at the time the respective literature was published [78]. As
stated before, Tesla introduced LFP batteries into its product portfolio in 2020. Hence, it is
to be expected that the market shares of NCA batteries will decrease in the future. This
agrees with the ﬁndings of the presented work, as the results suggest the substitution of
NCA in every ﬁeld of application.
The unfavorable substitutability score of LCO is validated by the signiﬁcant decrease
in the respective predicted market shares [77,78]. LCO cathodes are advised to be substituted in every ﬁeld of application due to the signiﬁcant amounts of cobalt in the material
composition of the cathode. Concerning the material shares, differing statements can be
found in the literature. However, by replacing the applied share (compare the results on
the elemental level), the supply risk, environmental impact, are social implications are
aggregated to the cathode-speciﬁc technology level. This is done by weighing the obtained
values by mass shares of the respective raw material (or precursor material) within the
considered cathode chemistries. This approach to calculating the criticality of material
compounds or products is accepted in the scientiﬁc community [30–32]. The material
compositions of the individual cathode chemistries can be obtained from Table 2. Thereby,
lithium and manganese are applied as different derivates for some cathode chemistries.
While lithium carbonate is used for NMC 111, NMC 532, NMC 622, LMO, and LCO [56,57],
lithium hydroxide is required for the nickel-rich cathode NMC 811, LFP, and the NCA technologies [57–59]. The NMC active material is comprised of manganese sulfate [57], while
for LMO manganese dioxide is applied [60]. The respective information is involved for
the environmental dimension. The indicators of the considered LCIA endpoint categories
are assessed in both a raw-material-speciﬁc and derivate-speciﬁc manner. As no dataset
exists for cobalt sulfate hexahydrate in the ecoinvent database [47], a mixed calculation
from sulfuric acid and cobalt based on stoichiometric calculations was conducted.
Table 2 contains more progressive values (1/3 Li2 CO3 and 2/3 CoSO4 ); however,
the ranking concerning the overall substitutability score is not altered. This is due to
the fact that even then the cobalt share is still very high compared with the other cathode chemistries.
A summary of the factors that increase the uncertainty in the results is presented in
the following. In addition, outlooks for potential further research are mentioned.
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The evaluation of the performance indicators is based on the acknowledged literature. Nevertheless, it has to be stated that the respective information is not consistent.
An example is the scoring of the safety indicator. While Zubi et al. (who we use as the
respective reference in this article) assess the NCA cathode as rather safe (1.5 points with a
scale ranging from 0 to 2) [62], Meeus estimates the safety of NCA as being the lowest [76].
However, the estimate of Zubi et al. is supported by other references [80]. Another example
of differing assessments can be observed for LMO cathodes. The costs, the energy, and the
durability are scored rather differently. Expert interviews could reduce uncertainties concerning these aspects and are planned for further research. Additionally, the completeness
of the considered performance indicators could be veriﬁed on this occasion (for example:
is the temperature stability, which might be an important factor, especially for traction
batteries, sufﬁciently covered by the durability indicator?)
The scoring for many indicators is fundamentally dependent on the material shares.
As already discussed for LCO, differing statements concerning this aspect can be found
in the literature. Hence, the results presented in this article should be seen as approximations. Detailed assessments must be conducted with the actual material shares of cathode
chemistries utilized by the company that considers a substitution.
The price category has a relevant impact on the overall substitutability scoring of the
considered cathode chemistries in all ﬁve ﬁelds of application. This article focuses only
on the material prices and does not consider costs for the production of the battery cells
and the respective manufacturing infrastructure. This is identiﬁed as a potential reason
for partially signiﬁcant differences between the price assessment in this article and the
consulted literature [62,76]. The utilization of phosphate rock as the underlying material for
the LFP price assessment is an inaccuracy worth mentioning. Due to this fact, an additional
scenario with higher cathode prices for LFP derived from the literature was analyzed.
Furthermore, the quality of historic data for the different cathode materials varies, which
constitutes another potential source of uncertainty.
Criticality assessments are highly dependent on volatile data (e.g., the enormously
increasing resources of lithium identiﬁed during the past few years). Consequently, criticality scores vary depending on the underlying base year. Hence, it is advisable to conduct
such evaluations periodically. This is one of the reasons why the criticality of cathode
chemistries was assessed in this article even though there are publications concerned with
similar topics (compare [30,31]). In total, the criticality category has a relatively small
impact on the selection of substitutes, as the scorings of the individual cathode chemistries
do not differ signiﬁcantly (with the biggest gap between LFP and LCO). This ﬁnding is in
agreement with the work of Helbig et al. [30]. The integration of social and environmental
aspects in addition to the dimension of supply risk does not change the result of small
differences in the overall criticality scoring between the considered cathode chemistries.
In total, the assessment model presented in this article generates reasonable results that
are consistent with the literature. Where this is not the case, the underlying reasons were
identiﬁed and discussed. The introduced approach to evaluating the substitutability of
LIB cathode chemistries is a basis for further research and sophistication. In particular, the
company-speciﬁc adjustment of underlying data (for the price and performance categories)
and the individual weighting of indicators and categories bear potential for increasing
the applicability of the approach in the industry. Until then, the presented results, based
on the described assumptions, provide a profound overview of the substitutability of
cathode chemistries. The prospects for further research include the revision of the selected
assumptions and the respective validation employing a broad expert survey. Particular
focus in this regard should be put on the price category. The present article focuses on
the material perspective. Hence, the applied indicators take the costs for the utilized
raw materials into account and neglect the accompanying costs for producing the ﬁnal
composite material of the cathodes. The impact of a change from a raw material to a
composite perspective in the price category should be analyzed in detail in further research.
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This study did not involve a detailed sensitivity analysis but investigates the impact of
an alteration in the selected indicators. Monte Carlo simulations are widely applied in the
literature in order to conduct sensitivity analyses in the context of criticality assessments.
The application of this method to the presented approach to assessing the substitutability
of cathode chemistries should also be part of further research.
Finally, other cathode chemistries could be added as potential substitutes. Examples
include blends (e.g., LMO/NMC) that are likely to obtain a considerable market share in
the foreseeable future [63].

5. Conclusions
This article provides a decision support model for increasing the sustainability of product portfolios. For this purpose, the substitutability of products and material compounds is
assessed based on the material criticality, performance, and price of the substitute. Thereby,
the state of the art is compared with potential substitutes. The approach involves a variety
of selected and relevant indicators to enable the derivation of the individual beneﬁts and
disadvantages of each evaluated option.
For validation, the developed methodology was applied to state-of-the-art LIB cathode
chemistries (NMC 111, NMC 532, NMC 622, NMC 811, NCA 3%, NCA 9%, LMO, LFP, and
LCO) as LIBs are some of the most relevant emerging technologies in the debate on future
material availability. The assessment was conducted in a use-case-speciﬁc manner (traction
batteries, stationary energy storage systems, consumer electronics, power-/garden tools,
and domestic appliances). The outcomes show that LFP is the preferable cathode chemistry
while LCO obtains the worst rating for all ﬁelds of application. The ranking based on
the substitutability score of the other cathode chemistries varies per ﬁeld of application.
NMC 532, NMC 811, NMC 111, and LMO are to be regarded as recommendable types
of cathodes.
The obtained results agree partially with predictions concerning future market shares
of LIB cathode chemistries. Deviations are to be examined in further research. Potential
causes, as well as options for improving the introduced methodology, are identiﬁed in
this article. The main reasons for potential uncertainties are the applied assumptions
concerning the price and performance categories. The price indicators are material-speciﬁc
and based partly on historical data. It remains to be determined whether the applicability
of the considered data is the same for each assessed material as well as whether a switch
to cathode-chemistry-speciﬁc (instead of material-speciﬁc) prices would be feasible. The
results concerning the category “performance of the substitute” could be reﬁned and
qualiﬁed by a further expert survey.
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Abstract: Supply risks and environmental concerns drive the interest in critical raw material recycling
in the European Union. Globally, waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) is projected to
increase by almost 40% until 2030. This waste stream can be a source of secondary raw materials.
The determination of the economic feasibility of recycling and recovering speciﬁc materials is a
data-intensive, time-consuming, and case-speciﬁc task. This study introduced a two-part evaluation
scheme consisting of upper continental crust concentrations and raw material prices as a simple tool
to indicate the potential and limitations of critical raw material recycling. It was applied to the case
of light-emitting diodes (LED) lamps in the EU. A material ﬂow analysis was conducted, and the
projected waste amounts were analyzed using the new scheme. Indium, gallium, and the rare earth
elements appeared in low concentrations and low absolute masses and showed only a small revenue
potential. Precious metals represented the largest revenue share. Future research should conﬁrm the
validity and usefulness of the evaluation scheme.
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1. Introduction
The annual global extraction of primary resources has grown almost fourfold between
1970 and 2010 and is signiﬁcantly contributing to the loss of biodiversity, water stress, and
climate change [1]. Wiedenhofer et al. [2] found that 53% of the global materials processed in
2014 entered the anthropogenic stock as part of buildings, technical infrastructure, durable
consumer goods, or other long-lasting products. This ratio increased from 16% in 1900.
Forecasts show that even considering efforts to stabilize the use of global primary stockbuilding materials total in-use material stocks will more than double between 2014 and
2050 worldwide [2]. These high raw material inputs are caused by current production and
consumption patterns in linear economies [3]. The EU economy’s growth is increasingly
dependent on non-energy raw materials—such as metals and minerals—whose criticality
was previously paid less attention to than that of oil and gas [4]. The European Commission
estimated that roughly 30 million European jobs are contingent on the availability of raw
materials [5]. According to a 2014 report by the European Commission [4] on critical raw
materials, not only is the economic importance of some of these materials high, but also
their supply risk. Around 91% of the overall non-energy raw materials used in the EU28
are imported from outside the member states. This means that procurement dependencies
from countries with unstable governance systems (e.g., a weak rule of law, high levels of
corruption, and political instability) can increase the uncertainty of material availability
and jeopardize growth and jobs in Europe [4]. This supply risk could be lowered if
critical materials were substituted or if materials were recycled from End-of-Life (EoL)
products [4,6]. These economic as well as ecological concerns therefore lead to a growing
interest in the resource potential of anthropogenic stockpiles and the recovery of secondary
raw materials.
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Within these stockpiles, electrical and electronic equipment (EEE)—such as monitors,
lamps, and large and small household appliances—is a fast-growing portion. When this
equipment reaches the end of its lifetime, it moves from stock to waste [7]. Forti et al. [7]
estimated that in 2019 roughly 53.6 Mt of e-waste was generated globally. This amount is
projected to increase to 74.7 Mt in 2030. Yet, only a fraction of this waste is collected and
recycled, leaving valuable materials unrecovered in municipal solid waste or landﬁlls [7].
The 2012 EU directive on waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) addressed this
issue by setting minimum standards and ratios for the collection, recycling, and recovery
rates of e-waste [8]. Collection systems need to be expanded, and recycling technologies
need to be enhanced or newly developed to achieve these targets.
Whether material recycling from the anthropogenic stock is ecologically and economically feasible compared with the extraction from primary raw materials is usually
answered based on speciﬁc case studies. For this purpose, the case-speciﬁc processes for
the extraction of the primary and secondary materials are then evaluated and compared
with each other. Such a procedure, however, is time-consuming and linked to one speciﬁc
technology. In many cases, no processes have yet been established for the recycling of
materials and the production of secondary raw materials.
Light-emitting diodes (LED) lamps are an example of EEE with a relatively long
lifespan and growing production, consumption, and EoL ﬂows [9]. Yet, there is currently
no established recycling technology available for LED lamps [10]. Only a few studies
have investigated the recycling and material recovery of LED lighting. While some focused on technological development [11–13], others assessed the environmental impacts
of LED lamps and their EoL phase [14] or discussed the economic potential of material
recovery [9,15,16]. Studies analyzing the economic viability of LED lighting and other
WEEE streams often focused on the absolute raw material amounts in the EoL products
combined with their prices to derive recommendations for actions [16–18], or they focused
on a cost–beneﬁt analysis [19,20]. However, cost–beneﬁt calculations require a signiﬁcant
amount of data input and often refer to speciﬁc recycling technologies. Meanwhile, a
sole focus on raw material prices allows selecting the most proﬁtable materials out of the
ones considered. Still, it neglects the larger context and question of whether the amounts
contained in the waste stream warrant to be recycled given their concentration in the
overall amount of waste.
The question can be raised whether an initial assessment of recycling feasibility is
possible based on simple and generally accessible information. Therefore, this paper
introduces a two-part evaluation scheme to conduct such an initial assessment of economic
feasibility for the material recycling of any WEEE stream. This scheme can be considered a
precursor to cost–beneﬁt analyses. It allows assessing the viability of recycling independent
of a speciﬁc technology by evaluating two areas: First, material concentrations in the total
LED lamp waste were compared to average material concentrations in the earth’s crust,
speciﬁcally the upper continental crust concentrations reported by Rudnick and Gao [21].
Second, raw material prices combined with the total amounts of materials embedded in the
waste streams indicated which materials would generate the highest potential revenues.
The main objective of introducing this evaluation scheme is to provide a method that can
estimate the economic feasibility of recycling in a relatively fast and easy way by leveraging
only easily accessible data. The results from this evaluation could indicate whether further
investigations into new recycling methods are warranted and on which materials to focus.
LED lamp recycling was investigated in the European Union to illustrate the application of this evaluation scheme. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an
overview of the methodology used to forecast the LED lamp waste generation between
2017 and 2030 in the EU28 member states. The data and the Weibull distribution used
to model the future waste streams are described, and the proposed evaluation scheme is
presented. Section 3 shows the results of the LED lamp waste forecast and the amounts of
materials embedded in this waste stream. Using these results, the total potential revenue
per material is calculated. The material concentration of the entire LED lamp waste is
106
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compared with the upper crust concentrations for each raw material. Section 4 discusses
the results to determine whether the introduction of a new recycling technology would be
feasible. Section 5 summarizes the ﬁndings of this study.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection
The following data were gathered to model the projected waste ﬂows of LED lamps
for the EU28 member states between 2017 and 2030. The material composition of white
LEDs per average die area and the LED die area per LED lamp were used to calculate
the mass of the speciﬁc material per lamp. The put on the market data, the average
lifespan, and the average weight of LED lamps were combined to calculate the generated
LED lamp waste. Applying the speciﬁc material per LED lamp to the total LED lamp
waste yielded the total material weight contained in the waste. The consideration of
collection, recycling, and material recovery rates for LED lamps allowed determining the
recycling feasibility based on system and thermodynamic restrictions limiting the amount
available for recovery.Because supply risk is a signiﬁcant factor motivating the recovery
of secondary raw materials, this case study focused on the materials included in LEDs,
which are categorized as “critical” by the EU: cerium, europium, gadolinium, gallium,
indium, palladium, terbium, yttrium [6]. Gold and silver were also included, given their
high total material requirements (TMR) [22]. The relevant parts of an LED lamp that
contain these materials are the chip, the interconnection technology, the phosphorus, and
the printed circuit board (PCB) of white LEDs [15,23]. Different studies investigated the
material composition of LED lamps with considerable differences in the reported amounts
(e.g., [15,23–26]). The bill of materials used for this analysis was primarily taken from
Deubzer et al. [23] and Buchert et al. [15]. They provided the most comprehensive list of
critical raw materials included in LEDs. The weights for the materials included in the PCB
were derived using material ratios published by Huisman et al. [27]. Those were applied to
the weight of a PCB per one unit of LED reported by Scholand and Dillon [28]. The weights
of the rare earth elements related to different types of phosphorus: YAG:Ce, TAG:Ce,
ortho-silicate, or GAG:Ce [15,23]. The exact share of white LED lamps per phosphorus type
was unknown. Therefore, the calculations in this study considered all rare earth elements
that could potentially—with the given concentrations—be contained in a white LED. This
was taken into account during the interpretation of the results. Bond wiring combined
with gluing was assumed to be the most common interconnection technology and included
in the bill of materials [23]. An overview of all materials considered is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Material demand for selected LED lamp components and critical raw materials relating to
1 mm2 die area of white LED.
Component

Material

Weight (mg)

Chip
Chip
Phosphorus
Phosphorus
Phosphorus
Phosphorus
Phosphorus
Printed circuit board
Printed circuit board
Printed circuit board
Interconnection technology
Interconnection technology

Gallium
Indium
Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold
Silver
Palladium
Gold
Silver

0.007 [23]
0.009 [23]
0.003 [23]
0.003 [23]
0.015 [15]
0.165 [23]
0.089 [23]
0.155 [27,28]
1.703 [27,28]
0.093 [27,28]
0.019 [23]
0.276 [23]

The number of LED lamps put on the market (POM) in EU28 member states until
2030 was calculated using data from Marwede et al. [9], who estimated the development of
POM amounts between 2008 and 2020. Buchert et al. [26] approximated that white LED
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lamps would have a market share of 95% in 2025 and be partially displaced by white OLED
lamps until they would reach 75% market share in 2050. Based on this, we assumed that the
growth of market share would slow until 100% is reached in 2030, and afterward decline.
Figure 1 shows the overall EU-trend of POM amounts for white LED lamps. Table A1
shows the POM data used to derive this ﬁgure.
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Figure 1. Development of put on the market amounts of LED lamps in EU28 countries until 2030.

The average lifespan, the average weight, and the average LED die area depend on
different application types of lamps. Besides the application of LEDs in general lighting,
there are many other applications of LEDs, such as in backlights of displays of electrical appliances. However, in this study, we focused on the application of LEDs in general lighting,
which dominates the LED market [23]. Marwede et al. [9] differentiated between residential
lamps and retroﬁts, commercial lamps and retroﬁts, industrial, outdoor, and architectural
lamps based on common market segments. Data on average lifespans, weight, and die area
for LED lamps is sparse. The length of the domestic service lifespan—describing the time
from shipment of a product to its ﬁrst user until the time of discard by its last user [29]—is
difﬁcult to determine for LED lamps. Therefore, technical lifespans combined with typical
operating hours reported by Marwede et al. [9] were used. The average weight of LED
lamps differed by application and was based on individual case studies. Aside from the
case of residential retroﬁts [30], no studies were found which investigated the weight of
several different lamps of the same application type. The average size of the LED die
area per LED lamp determines the total amounts of critical raw materials included in one
lamp. This size varies depending on different applications, and very few studies previously
dealt with the determination of this size [15,23]. Deubzer et al. [23] used differentiated die
areas for each application type with a lower and upper limit. For this study, the weighted
average of these die areas was used. Table 2 shows the average lifespan, weight, and die
area for each application type used in this study.
Collection rates of LED lamps per EU28 member state were approximated using
Eurostat data on the collection rate of lighting equipment because there are no data available
on the collection amounts of LED lamps. These data are shown in Table A2. The latest
available data for the EU28 were used to extrapolate the development of the rate until
2030. Scenario 1 assumed that the 2017 collection rate across all EU28 member states would
remain the same until 2030 at 14%. Scenario 3 assumed that the EU target of a collection rate
of 85% would be achieved [7], while scenario 2 represented achieving half of the 85% target
by 2030. The EU collection rate target of 85% relates to the amount collected compared
to the total waste generated in a member state in a given year [7]. No recycling rate for
LED lamps is currently captured because there does not exist an LED recycling technology.
Therefore, the recycling rate baseline scenario (scenario 1) was linked to the application of
current recycling technologies to the recycling of LED lamps.
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Table 2. The average lifespan, average weight, and average die area for different LED lamp types.
Application Type

Average Lifespan
(Years)

Average Weight (kg)

Average Die Area
(mm2 )

Residential lamps
Residential retroﬁts
Commercial lamps
Commercial retroﬁts
Outdoor
Industrial
Architectural

18.8 [9]
12.5 [9]
5.9 [9]
2.9 [9]
10.0 [9]
8.3 [9]
10.0 [9]

0.520 [31]
0.2452 [30]
1.75 [14]
0.2452 1
15.0 [32]
3.5 [23]
4.5 [23]

9 ± 2 [23]
9±22
11 ± 3 [23]
11 ± 3 2
17 ± 4 [23]
40 ± 9 [23]
79 ± 42 [23]

1

Assumption that commercial retroﬁts weigh the same as residential retroﬁts. 2 Assumption that residential and
commercial retroﬁts have the same average die area as lamps.

Reuter and van Schaik [33] simulated how much of the different materials included in
LED lamps could be recycled in pre-processing steps depending on the LED lamp design
to achieve a metal-rich fraction. While they did not report an overall recycling rate for
the entire lamp, they did publish material-speciﬁc rates. For aluminum, for example, they
predicted a recycling rate of around 75%, while the rate for copper was between 40% and
45%. These values were derived from an optimized recycling process aimed at increasing
the recovery of the metal fraction contained in LED lamps [33]. Thus, the assumed baseline
scenario with an overall recycling rate of 50% was lower than the reported values by Reuter
and van Schaik to account for a non-speciﬁc technology applied. This rate assumed that
50% of the weight of the LED lamp could be recycled using current technologies. Scenario
3 reﬂected the achievement of the 80% target for recycling of WEEE [7]. In scenario 2, the
recycling rate reached 65%, assuming that the newly developed technology could only
reach the target halfway. The yearly recycling and collection rates between 2017 and 2030
for scenarios 2 and 3 resulted from interpolating the values in scenario 1 as starting values
and the scenario values of 2 and 3 as end values. This approach represents continuous
progress in expanding collection systems and optimizing recycling technologies. The
different scenarios are shown in Table 3. The interpolated collection and recycling rates for
each year are shown in Table A3.
Table 3. Collection and recycling scenarios of LED lamp waste for all EU28 member states in 2030.
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

14
50

50
65

85
80

Collection rate (%)
Recycling rate (%)

After the collection and recycling steps, the retained materials need to be recovered.
How much of each material is recovered depends on whether the metallurgical processes
applied are compatible with each other, as well as the chemistry and the concentration
of the materials [33]. As shown in [33], the Metal Wheel illustrates the different recovery
paths for materials included in EoL products. The recycling steps used to separate elements and components of products into different fractions determine which metallurgical
processes would be applied and which materials would be lost or recovered. The different
metal routes shown in the Metal Wheel illustrate the incompatibility of the recovery of
gallium and indium with rare earth elements, as well as the limited possibilities to recover
precious metals in the same process as either rare earth elements or indium/gallium [33].
Information on speciﬁc material recovery rates for LED lamps is rare. However, the limited
available research was used to derive different groups for the recovery of different critical
raw materials from LED lamp waste. Each group focused on a different combination of
materials that were compatible with each other and could be extracted using a particular
process. The compatibility of the materials and the potential recovery rates were derived
from studies investigating the recovery of these materials from LED lamps or compact
ﬂuorescent lamps (CFLs). Table 4 provides an overview of the recovery rate groups.
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Table 4. Material recovery groups are derived for different critical raw materials based on values reported in cited studies.

Gallium
Indium
Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold
Silver
Palladium

Group A—Indium and
Gallium Recovery

Group B—Rare Earth
Elements Recovery

Group C—Precious Metals
Recovery

90–99% [11–13]
95% [11,34]
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
60–100% [35–37]
90–100% [35–37]
50% [37]
77% [37]
76–100% [35–37]
38–68% [36]
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
50–100% [33,38]
50–81% [33,38]
13–60% [33,38]

2.2. Data Modeling

According to Oguchi et al., the amount of LED waste generated Gt at the end of year
t could be calculated by the product sum of the amounts of products put on the market
(POM) between years i and t − i, multiplied by the average weight w of an LED lamp and
the percentage of LED lamps discarded in year t, expressed by f t (i ) [39]. It was assumed
that the average weight of an LED lamp is constant over time. The corresponding equation
proposed by Oguchi et al. [39] is
Gt =

∑i POMt−1 ·w· f t (i),

where f t (i ) = Wt (i + 0.5) − Wt (i − 0.5),
 
 

1
y k
· Γ 1+
and Wt (y) = 1 − exp −
y av
k

(1)
(2)
k

.

(3)

To calculate the share of lamps leaving the use phase, the lifetime distribution of
LED lamps had to be modeled, which was carried out with the help of the cumulative
Weibull distribution function Wt [40]. This function, given by Equation (3), is deﬁned by
the average lifespan of LED lamps y av , the shape factor k of the distribution, the lifespan y,
and the gamma function Γ [39]. The Weibull function is a common distribution function to
model data on product survival [40]. Factor k determines when the majority of the LED
lamps are discarded: a small value indicates early disposal, while a large value signiﬁes
that products remain longer in use [41]. No previous studies were found which reported
k values for LED lamps. Therefore, studies investigating other EEE were reviewed to
choose an approximate value for k. Kalmykova et al. [42] collected lifespan data from
discarded LED TVs and monitors. The reported k for LED TVs of 3.75014 was used in this
study, implying that LED lamps are more likely to be used until the end of their technical
lifespan compared to being disposed of early due to consumer preferences. The materials
included in the calculated LED waste Gt were determined based on the units of LED lamps
discarded and the materials contained in one unit of LED lamp.
2.3. Data Evaluation
The economic feasibility criteria introduced in this study are comprised of the upper
crust material concentrations and the raw material prices. The natural accumulation of
usable minerals and rocks is called a deposit if the exploitation of this accumulation can
be realized economically depending on its size and contents [43]. There is no comparable
deﬁnition for the materials contained in the anthropogenic stock. Therefore, all amounts of
all materials in this stock are usually considered to be anthropogenic deposits (e.g., [44]).
Yet, similar to natural deposits, anthropogenic deposits need to be judged based on their
size and contents to determine whether the contained resources are mineable and exploitation is economically feasible. Moreover, this assessment of anthropogenic deposits needs
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to be compared to natural deposits to decide if secondary raw materials are ecologically
and economically favorable over primary resources. In this context, it can be worthwhile
to draw on information introduced in geosciences. Various researchers investigated and
determined the concentrations of elements in the upper continental crust. The best-known
results came from Clarke and Washington [45] as well as Goldschmidt [46]. However,
these publications do not cover all elements, and speciﬁcally, they lack values for the trace
elements important to our study. Further investigations and calculations followed, and
data on trace elements were gathered. In this study, reference is therefore made to the
relatively recent work of Rudnick and Gao [21].
In order to form an orebody, the element under consideration must be enriched many
times above the normal abundance in the earth’s crust. The minimum content of a mineable
deposit and the degree of enrichment—called enrichment factor—differ between various
elements [47]. The limit of the economic feasibility for mining would only be below the
average content of the earth’s crust under exceptional circumstances, e.g., when particularly
simple and cost-effective processing is possible. This applies, for example, to the extraction
of titanium raw materials from marine soaps [43], which is a rare exception. Thus, the
concentration of elements in the upper crust of the earth can usually be considered as the
lowest limit for the extraction of raw materials. Furthermore, the various elements in the
anthroposphere are usually not easily accessible and separable, but rather, they are often
present in complex products and material compounds. Therefore, it can be assumed that
the material recovery from the anthropogenic stockpile is signiﬁcantly less ecologically and
economically advantageous compared to the extraction from enriched natural deposits
with higher concentrations.
In addition to the upper crust concentrations, raw material prices were used for the
evaluation to determine the overall revenue potential. The data availability for raw material
prices is scattered. Two different sources relating to slightly different time horizons needed
to be considered to calculate revenue estimations for all critical raw materials included in
this study. Data from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) for the year 2019 was
used for gold, silver, palladium, indium, gallium, and yttrium [48]. For cerium, europium,
gadolinium, and terbium, data from the Institute for Rare Earths and Strategic Metals
(ISE) were collected to calculate yearly averages between October 2019 and September
2020 [49–60]. An overview of the considered prices is given in Table A4.
3. Results
3.1. Total Mass of Critical Raw Materials Included in LED Lamp Waste between 2017 and 2030
According to our calculations, more than 2.6 million tons of LED lamp waste would
be generated between 2017 and 2030 in the EU28 member states. That corresponds to
2.4 million LED lamps that would be discarded. Considering the average weight and
material composition per lamp, Table 5 shows the total mass of critical raw materials
included in the generated waste. Silver was the material with the highest mass contained
in this waste with more than 60 t. At the same time, cerium and europium had the lowest
shares with only 91.02 kg. Precious metals accounted for the largest share of critical raw
material mass. Indium and gallium, on the other hand, were contained in lower masses
than rare earth elements. These amounts represented the theoretical potential for the
recycling and recovery of critical raw materials included in the LED lamp waste. However,
collection system limitations, recycling inefﬁciencies, and recovery process constraints
reduce the actual amount that can be extracted from the waste. Therefore, how much of
the total mass of materials can be recovered and used as secondary raw materials depends
on the change of the collection rate, recycling rate, and the assumed material recovery rate.
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Table 5. The theoretical potential of materials available for recovery in LED lamp waste generated
between 2017 and 2030 in EU28 member states.
Element

Total Mass in LED Lamp Waste (kg)

Gallium
Indium
Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold
Silver
Palladium

212.38
273.05
91.02
91.02
455.09
5006.00
2700.21
5274.15
60,048.40
2818.62

3.2. Material Recovery Potential after Collection and Recycling Steps between 2017 and 2030

Table 6 gives an overview of the potential for the material recovery from the waste
amounts depending on the different collection and recycling rate scenarios. For example,
the total amount of cerium included in the LED lamp waste between 2017 and 2030 was
91.02 kg. The maximum amount that could be extracted from the lamp waste only ranged
between 6.42 kg and 43.41 kg, depending on the collection and recycling rate scenario.
Recovering cerium would also mean that materials such as indium, gallium, palladium,
and silver would be lost during the recovery process. The amount of cerium was small
compared to how much silver could be extracted from the lamp waste. Of the more
than 60 t of silver stored in this waste, only a maximum between 3.4 t and 23 t could be
recovered. To determine which critical raw materials should be treated as a priority in the
material recovery process and whether introducing a new recycling technology would be
economically feasible, the upper continental crust concentrations and raw material prices
were introduced as scenario evaluation metrics.
Table 6. Weights of materials in LED lamp waste that could be recovered between 2017 and 2030 in EU28 member states 1 .
Scenario 1
(kg)

Scenario 2
(kg)

Scenario 3
(kg)

Group A

Gallium
Indium

13.49–14.84
18.31

46.68–51.34
63.35

90.59–99.65
122.95

Group B

Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold

3.85–6.42
5.78–6.42
16.06
272.04
144.83–190.57
141.45–253.11

13.34–22.23
20.00–22.23
55.57
941.32
501.15–659.40
489.43–875.82

25.88–43.14
38.83–43.14
107.85
1826.95
972.65–1279.80
949.91–1699.83

Group C

Gold
Silver
Palladium

186.11–372.22
2118.97–3432.73
25.86–119.36

643.99–1287.97
7332.06–11,877.93
89.48–412.99

1249.88–2499.76
14,230.38–23,053.21
173.67–801.55

1

Scenario 1: a 14 % collection rate and a 50% recycling rate for all years. Scenario 2: increasing collection rate from 14% to 50% and
increasing recycling rate from 50% to 65% between 2017 and 2030. Scenario 3: increasing collection rate from 14% to 85% and increasing
recycling rate from 50% to 80% between 2017 and 2030. Exact values for each year can be found in Table A3 in Appendix A.

3.3. Evaluation of Economic Feasibility
The previously estimated amounts of critical raw materials contained in the total LED
lamp waste were compared to the material concentrations in the upper continental crust.
Table 7 displays the ratio of these concentrations. They indicated which raw materials
occur in higher concentrations in the waste than in the upper continental crust. Indium
and terbium appeared only slightly more frequently in the LED lamp waste. Silver, gold,
and palladium, on the other hand, were signiﬁcantly more highly concentrated in the
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waste. Cerium showed the lowest concentration in the lamp waste. In addition, gallium,
europium, gadolinium, and yttrium all appeared less frequently compared to the upper
continental crust. This implies that LED lamp waste is not an adequate urban mine for these
types of materials. It would likely be more cumbersome and expensive to extract these
low concentrations from the waste than from natural deposits or other waste products
containing higher critical raw material volumes. For the materials with only slightly
higher concentrations—indium and terbium have a ratio between one and three—it is
questionable whether it would be lucrative to extract them. As previously mentioned, not
all of these materials could be recovered in the same metallurgical processes. The ratios of
concentrations can put into perspective how difﬁcult it will be to extract certain materials
from the waste, given that lower concentrations can increase the likelihood that materials
will be lost during recycling processes [33]. However, to determine the economic feasibility
of the recovery of certain elements, it is necessary to consider the total mass contained in
the waste in combination with raw material prices.
Table 7. Upper crust concentrations, as reported by Rudnick and Gao [21], compared to critical raw
material concentrations in the LED lamp waste in EU28 member states.
Raw
Materials

Upper Crust
Concentration
(ppm)

Concentration in
LED Lamp Waste
(ppm)

Ratio of Waste to
Upper Crust
Concentration

Gallium
Indium
Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold
Silver
Palladium

17.5
0.056
63.0
1.0
4.0
0.7
21.0
0.0015
0.053
0.00052

0.081
0.104
0.035
0.035
0.173
1.906
1.028
2.008
22.863
1.073

0.005
1.856
0.001
0.035
0.043
2.723
0.049
1338.701
431.368
2063.743

The calculated amounts of critical raw materials were used to determine the potential
revenues that could be generated from the recycling of LED lamp waste. Scenario 2
was chosen as the most likely future development, considering that thirteen years to
achieve the EU targets in 2030—as assumed in scenario 3—is little time. Table 8 shows
the estimated revenue that could be generated if the LED lamp waste between 2017 and
2030 were collected and recycled according to scenario 2. Recovery group A—consisting of
indium and gallium—yielded the lowest revenue with a maximum of USD 53,972. Group B
generated between USD 22.8 MM and USD 40.2 MM. The largest proportion of this revenue
came from gold (USD 22 MM–USD 39.4 MM). As previously mentioned, the masses of the
different rare earth elements would not occur at the same time in the total LED lamp waste
because they depend on the speciﬁc phosphorus used in the white LEDs. The recovery
of terbium yielded USD 699,361. The remaining rare earth elements—cerium, europium,
gadolinium, and yttrium—only amounted to between USD 24,380 and USD 30,438 in total.
This was due to a combination of low masses and material prices. Cerium, gadolinium,
and yttrium had the lowest prices per kg—less than USD 35. Cerium, europium, and
gadolinium also had very low masses—all below 56 kg. Therefore, a lower share of
TAG:Ce phosphorus would lower the revenue more signiﬁcantly compared to a lower
share of YAG:Ce. Irrespective of the different phosphorus applied, the rare earth elements
contributed a maximum of 1.8% to the overall potential revenue of group B. The precious
metals in group C provided the highest revenue with a range between USD 37.1 MM and
USD 84.1 MM. Due to its lower price per kg compared to gold and palladium, the recovery
of silver only accounted for 7% of the total group C revenue, even though silver had the
highest share of mass.
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Table 8. Estimated revenue that could be generated from LED lamp waste recycling in the EU28 between 2017 and 2030.
Recovery Group

Raw Materials

Scenario 2
(kg)

Raw Material Price 1
(USD/kg)

Estimated Revenue
(MM USD)

Group A

Gallium
Indium

46.68–51.34
63.35

570.00
390.00

0.051–0.054

Group B

Cerium
Europium
Gadolinium
Terbium
Yttrium
Gold

13.34–22.23
20.00–22.23
55.57
941.32
501.15–659.40
489.43–875.82

4.58
286.33
27.94
742.96
34.00
45,010.98

22.8–40.2

Group C

Gold
Silver
Palladium

643.99–1287.97
7332.06–11,877.93
89.48–412.99

45,010.98
520.84
48,226.05

37.1–84.1

1

Raw material prices for gallium, indium, yttrium, gold, silver, and palladium refer to the average annual prices in 2019. Prices for cerium,
europium, gadolinium, and terbium are averages of the monthly prices between October 2019 and September 2020. Values are also shown
in Table A4 in the Appendix A.

Considering the potential revenue and ratios of concentration and comparing these
among the different materials, all rare earth elements aside from terbium generated negligible amounts of revenue while appearing in lower concentrations in the waste than in
the upper continental crust. Although indium appeared in the LED lamp waste almost
twice as frequently compared to the concentration in the upper crust, its potential revenue contribution of USD 24.705 was very small. Terbium had the second-highest ratio
of concentrations. However, with a maximum revenue of less than USD 700,000, terbium
appeared to be less signiﬁcant than any of the precious metals. Even silver, which had
a lower price per kg than terbium, could earn between USD 3.8 MM and USD 6.2 MM
because its mass was between 7 to 12 times higher than that of terbium. Precious metals
generated the highest revenue, appeared in signiﬁcantly higher concentrations in the waste
compared to the upper continental crust, and had some of the highest total masses in the
LED lamp waste of all considered critical raw materials. Therefore, the focus of recycling
and recovery should lie on precious metals if a new recycling technology is developed.

4. Discussion

The differences in recovered material mass across the scenarios were signiﬁcant. They
showed the effect of losses that could occur due to inefﬁciencies in collection systems and
recycling processes. The results also illustrated that the recovery of rare earth elements
yielded negligibly small masses and revenue potentials. Several other studies reached
similar conclusions on the economic viabilityof rare earth elements, indium, and gallium,
and the contribution of precious metals to the overall revenue potential. Cenci et al. [16]
found that gold was the most important material to recover in terms of economic value.
Cucchilla et al. [17] investigated WEEE other than LED lamps—including LCD and LED
monitors, smartphones, and notebooks—and discovered that gold contributed to more
than half of the potential revenue that could be generated from all of these products. Reuter
and van Schaik’s [33] recycling simulation of LED lamps disregarded indium, gallium,
and rare earth elements entirely, focusing instead on metal-rich fractions. In general,
gallium is difﬁcult to recycle and recover because it appears in material compounds that
are challenging to untangle, and the amounts it appears in are very small [61]. Ylä-Mella
and Pongrácz [62] mentioned in connection with indium that low material concentrations
in products and the loss of quality during the recycling process pose economic barriers to
recycling. Similar issues surrounding the recyclability of rare earth elements were discussed
by Balaram [63], who highlighted their occurrence in low amounts and the difﬁculty of
separating the rare earth elements individually. Moreover, the cost of recycling these
elements from any EoL products exceeds the potential revenue that could be generated
from them and is therefore not economically feasible [61–63].
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As previously mentioned, one of the EU’s objectives is to reduce the supply risks of
critical raw materials contained in WEEE. Even if the potential revenue from rare earth
elements, indium, and gallium is small, their mass could still be relevant to decrease import
dependencies from other countries. However, comparing the amounts of some of these
critical raw materials contained in the total mass with the yearly consumption of these
elements in Europe shows that they contribute insigniﬁcantly to reducing supply risk. For
example, Germany’s total annual gallium demand was estimated at 30–40 t in 2015 [61].
The gallium in the cumulated LED lamp waste between 2017 and 2030 would only account
for around 0.1% of Germany’s yearly consumption. Little information is available on the
demand for indium and rare earth elements. Global indium production was estimated
to be 790 t in 2013 [64], demonstrating the small impact the recovered indium from LED
lamps would have. According to a communication from the European Commission [6], the
EU has a 0% import reliance on indium. However, all of the rare earth elements considered
in this study pose a 100% import reliance for the EU [6]. No ﬁnal determination can be
made on the relation between the availability of recovered rare earth elements to their
annual demand in the EU. Considering the absolute mass of these elements in the LED
lamp waste, only yttrium and terbium seem to be of a relevant size to affect the supply risk.
The environmental perspective is another reason why LED lamps should be recycled.
According to the review of LCA studies on LED lamps conducted by Franz and Wenzel [65],
the disposal phase accounts for up to 27% of the total environmental impact of an LED lamp.
However, recycling or energy recovery of the lamp can also create an environmental beneﬁt.
Most LCA studies show the highest environmental burden during the use phase [65]. In
some cases, recycling can be very energy-intensive and more environmentally harmful
than natural resource mining because of complex recycling processes required to untangle
material compounds in complex products, as suggested in the case of indium recycling
from LCD screens [66,67].
Whether the main incentive for recycling is economic or environmental, during the
product design process, producers should already consider the EoL phase to make disassembly of LED lamps as easy as possible and to enable the recovery of as much material
mass as possible [30,33]. Such eco-design strategies can increase the efﬁciency of the recycling process, as well as the environmental beneﬁt [16]. While Dzombak et al. [30] saw
some improvements in LED lamp design over a period of seven years, for example, a lower
overall material mass, the majority of the examined lamps were still not easy to disassemble
and contained elements and materials hindering high levels of material recovery. Another
option to reduce the environmental impact of products is to focus on material efﬁciency
and use less new material through light-weight design [68].
The results of this study have several limitations. First, the data used for the calculations were based on scarce information available in the literature. Various assumptions had
to be made about the average weight and lifespans of different LED lamp applications and
the development of LED lamp sales numbers in the EU. The effect of different recycling and
collection rates on the results was considered by applying different scenarios. Second, the
limited availability of studies investigating the material recovery of LED lamps led to the
derivation of exemplary recovery groups that cannot fully represent all possible material
combinations. For example, it is likely that gold could be recovered in the same process
with indium and gallium, as suggested by the Metal Wheel [33]. Third, this study only
considers critical raw materials and disregards the revenue potential of non-critical materials such as aluminum, copper, tin, and plastics. Integrating these into the analysis might
change what courses of action are derived and which material groups are most proﬁtable.
Fourth, the raw material prices used are the average prices for primary resources. It is
debatable whether the same prices can be achieved for secondary raw materials. However,
because it is more difﬁcult to gain information on secondary raw material prices, the
primary resource prices were used as an approximation. Finally, this study only considered
the LED package in the lamp, but not the lamp housing, PCB, or other electronic parts,
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disregarding further non-critical materials that could be recovered to be used as secondary
materials and generate proﬁts.
This study highlights several areas for future research. First, the proposed two-part
evaluation scheme for economic feasibility should be applied to other WEEE streams and
compared with results of earlier studies, which determined whether and in what way
the recycling of certain WEEE streams is economically feasible. This could validate the
usefulness of this evaluation scheme. Furthermore, the suggested evaluation dimensions—
the upper crust concentrations and raw material prices—should be supplemented with
additional dimensions and data to enhance the validity and expand the applicability of
the scheme. Only data that are readily available and easy to collect should be integrated
to preserve the main objective of the evaluation system: providing a fast and easy way to
determine whether further investigations into the recyclability and feasibility are warranted
and on which materials the focus should lie. Finally, this scheme could be applied to
determine the economic feasibility of the recovery of materials other than elements. In this
case, upper crust concentrations—which only relate to elements—could not be used. An
alternative metric in addition to raw material prices would need to be applied.

5. Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to introduce a simple evaluation scheme that could
be used to determine the potential and limitations of critical raw material recycling. The
two-part evaluation system consisting of upper continental crust concentrations and raw
material prices does not require much data collection effort. It represents a simple tool that
can be applied to various WEEE streams and expanded to materials other than elements.
The usefulness of the evaluation scheme was demonstrated in the case of LED lamps. In
this context, this study also contributed to the LED literature. It addressed the research
gap concerning the economic feasibility of LED lamp recycling, as mentioned by Cenci
et al. [16] and Rahman et al. [10], with a focus on critical raw materials. Previous studies
focused mainly on non-critical materials, disregarded collection and recycling rates when
calculating the material mass available for recovery, and considered only raw material
prices without comparing natural occurrence with material concentrations in LED lamp
waste. Moreover, these investigations required high effort, a lot of time, and a lot of data
input. These shortcomings were addressed in this study by examining the economic feasibility of recycling critical raw materials—speciﬁcally addressing the potential of indium,
gallium, and rare earth elements—as well as accounting for losses during the collection
and recycling steps.
The results of this study show that precious metals—particularly, gold—are the most
economically viable materials contained in the LED part of an LED lamp. These materials
are contained in higher concentrations in the lamp waste than the upper continental crust.
They comprise high total masses, and they generate the most revenue out of the three
different material groups investigated. Indium, gallium, and rare earth elements have
low concentrations, low total masses, and generate low potential revenue. Therefore, new
recycling technologies for LED lamps should focus on precious metals and be optimized
to lose as little as possible of those elements in the process. Whether this amount of
revenue would sufﬁce to develop and implement an appropriate LED recycling technology
needs to be investigated by a cost–beneﬁt analysis considering the costs of the speciﬁc
technology. The speciﬁc economic potential of the recycling of LED lamps depends on
the recycling technology applied. Pre-treatment and pre-concentration steps that require
manual labor will increase recycling costs. At the same time, not only recycling but also
collection steps need to be considered. The currently low collection rate of 14% for waste
lighting equipment in the EU shows that signiﬁcant improvements are required to reach
the EU collection target and to increase revenue through larger material quantities available
for recycling.
Future research endeavors should include further studies on WEEE recycling, which
leverage the herein proposed two-part evaluation scheme to validate its usefulness. More116
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over, additional easily accessible metrics and data to estimate the economic feasibility of
material recycling of other WEEE streams should be suggested.
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Appendix A

The values in Table A1 between 2008 and 2020 relating to the total POM amounts
as well as the different LED lamp applications were taken from Marwede et al. [9]. The
values between 2021 and 2025 were extrapolated based on the data until 2020. Given the
assumption by Buchert et al. [26] that the LED demand will reach 95% of the market share,
the value in 2030 was calculated to represent 100%. The data for the years between 2025
and 2030 were interpolated.
Table A1. Yearly put-on-the-market (POM) amounts in units of lamps for different LED lamp applications in EU28
member states.
Year

Residential
(pcs)

Commercial
(pcs)

Industrial
(pcs)

Outdoor
(pcs)

Architectural
(pcs)

Residential
Retroﬁts
(pcs)

Commercial
Retroﬁts (pcs)

Total POM
(pcs)

2030
2029
2028
2027
2026
2025
2024
2023
2022
2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

576,816,079
571,047,918
565,279,757
559,511,596
553,743,436
547,975,275
513,482,418
478,989,560
444,496,703
410,003,846
379,500,000
341,000,000
319,000,000
280,500,000
247,500,000
214,500,000
159,500,000
110,000,000
60,500,000
38,500,000
24,200,000
11,000,000
5,500,000

73,412,955
72,678,826
71,944,696
71,210,567
70,476,437
69,742,308
65,352,308
60,962,308
56,572,308
52,182,308
48,300,000
43,400,000
40,600,000
35,700,000
31,500,000
27,300,000
20,300,000
14,000,000
7,700,000
4,900,000
3,080,000
1,400,000
700,000

10,487,565
10,382,689
10,277,814
10,172,938
10,068,062
9,963,187
9,336,044
8,708,901
8,081,758
7,454,615
6,900,000
6,200,000
5,800,000
5,100,000
4,500,000
3,900,000
2,900,000
2,000,000
1,100,000
700,000
440,000
200,000
100,000

10,487,565
10,382,689
10,277,814
10,172,938
10,068,062
9,963,187
9,336,044
8,708,901
8,081,758
7,454,615
6,900,000
6,200,000
5,800,000
5,100,000
4,500,000
3,900,000
2,900,000
2,000,000
1,100,000
700,000
440,000
200,000
100,000

20,975,130
20,765,379
20,555,628
20,345,876
20,136,125
19,926,374
18,672,088
17,417,802
16,163,516
14,909,231
13,800,000
12,400,000
11,600,000
10,200,000
9,000,000
7,800,000
5,800,000
4,000,000
2,200,000
1,400,000
880,000
400,000
200,000

314,626,952
311,480,682
308,334,413
305,188,143
302,041,874
298,895,604
280,081,319
261,267,033
242,452,747
223,638,462
207,000,000
186,000,000
174,000,000
153,000,000
135,000,000
117,000,000
87,000,000
60,000,000
33,000,000
21,000,000
13,200,000
6,000,000
3,000,000

41,950,260
41,530,758
41,111,255
40,691,752
40,272,250
39,852,747
37,344,176
34,835,604
32,327,033
29,818,462
27,600,000
24,800,000
23,200,000
20,400,000
18,000,000
15,600,000
11,600,000
8,000,000
4,400,000
2,800,000
1,760,000
800,000
400,000

1,048,756,507
1,038,268,942
1,027,781,377
1,017,293,811
1,006,806,246
996,318,681
933,604,396
870,890,110
808,175,824
745,461,538
690,000,000
620,000,000
580,000,000
510,000,000
450,000,000
390,000,000
290,000,000
200,000,000
110,000,000
70,000,000
44,000,000
20,000,000
10,000,000

The data for the development of the collection scenarios were taken from Eurostat and
are displayed in Table A2. The collection rate is calculated according to the EU Directive
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2012/19/EU [8] by dividing the waste collected in year t by the average POM amount of
the three previous years. The data were accessed under https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/
databrowser/view/env_waselee/default/table?lang=en (accessed on 28 August 2019).
Table A2. Data used to calculate collection rates for lighting equipment in EU28 member states.
Year

POM (t)

Waste
Collected (t)

Collection Rate (%)

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

518,852
485,245
560,470
390,760
350,599
389,443
379,300

68,940
54,914
36,713
27,774
24,955
20,461
18,185

14
13
10
7
–
–
–

Table A3. Yearly estimated collection and recycling rates for EU28 member states between 2017
and 2030.
Year

Scenario 1 Rates (%)

Scenario 2 Rates (%)

Scenario 3 Rates (%)

Collection

Recycling

Collection

Recycling

Collection

Recycling

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

50
47
45
42
39
36
34
31
28
25
23
20
17
14

65
64
63
62
60
59
58
57
56
55
53
52
51
50

85
80
74
69
63
58
52
47
42
36
31
25
20
14

80
78
75
73
71
68
66
64
62
59
57
55
52
50

2030
2029
2028
2027
2026
2025
2024
2023
2022
2021
2020
2019
2018
2017

Table A4. Prices for critical raw materials from the Institute for Rare Earths and Strategic Metals for cerium, europium,
gadolinium, and terbium [49–60], and from United States Geological Survey for gallium, gold, indium, palladium, silver,
and yttrium [48].
Month and
Year
October 2019
November
2019
December
2019
January 2020
February
2020
March 2020
April 2020
May 2020
June 2020
July 2020

Cerium

Europium

Gadolinium

Gallium

Gold

Indium

Palladium Silver

Terbium

Yttrium

Prices in USD/kg
4.88

N.A. 1

26.98

–2

–

–

–

–

716.82

–

4.97

N.A.

26.10

–

–

–

–

–

660.70

–

4.61

N.A.

26.98

–

–

–

–

–

628.28

–

4.66

N.A.

28.70

–

–

–

–

–

645.00

–

4.71

N.A.

28.58

–

–

–

–

–

645.81

–

4.76
4.50
4.50
4.40
4.35

N.A.
288.00
288.00
285.00
285.00

30.27
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

763.91
715.00
712.00
820.00
835.00

–
–
–
–
–
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Table A4. Cont.
Month and
Year
August 2020
September
2020
Yearly

Cerium

Europium

Gadolinium

Gallium

Gold

Indium

Palladium Silver

Terbium

Yttrium

–

Prices in USD/kg
4.35

286.00

N.A.

–

–

–

–

–

853.00

4.30

286.00

N.A.

–

–

–

–

–

920.00

–

4.58

286.33

27.94

570.00

45,010.98

390.00

48,226.05

520.84

742.96

34.00

1

N.A. signiﬁes that the values for these dates were not available through the Institute for Rare Earths and Strategic Metals. 2 The dash (–)
signiﬁes values for these dates are not applicable to these elements because only yearly data were used from U.S.G.S.
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1. Introduction

Humanity faces the challenge of supplying a growing world population with electric
energy while transitioning to a decarbonised electric energy generation. The construction
and operation of decarbonised electric energy generation will signiﬁcantly increase the
demand for industrial minerals, as well as for base and high-tech metals [1–4]. However,
most of the required raw materials (RMs) for the energy transition are produced outside
the European Union (EU) [5]. This induces a potential supply risk which is aggravated by
political conﬂicts, speculations on stock markets and the fact that many mineral RMs are
produced in a few countries only. For instance, China is the global main producer of 24 out
of 53 mineral RMs assessed by the German Raw Materials Agency (DERA) and is amongst
the top 3 producers of other 11 mineral RMs [6].
For import-dependent regions as the EU [7–9], one way to decrease the supply risk is
to diversify the mineral RMs sourcing. In the last two decades, there has been a growing
interest in RMs recovery from waste [10–13] and the potential is vast: taking mineralised
waste as an example, 624 Mt were produced in the EU in 2016, which is equivalent to 28%
of the total generated waste [14]. Part of the mineralised waste is produced by processing
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ores during which ore minerals are concentrated and unwanted minerals are rejected. The
rejected minerals are called tailings and they consist of ﬁnely ground rocks and chemical
additives which are often stored in tailings storage facilities (TSFs) [15]. Tailings can contain
residual (non-)metalliferous minerals that can be valorised due to less efﬁcient processing
technologies of the past or because the contained minerals were not exploitable but are
used as RMs in modern technologies [16–21]. Indeed, there are efforts to improve tailingsrelated safety by monitoring or the removal of contaminants for instance [22–24]. However,
tailings still pose a risk to human health and life, the environment, and the economy; for
instance by acid mine drainage (AMD) as a result of the oxidation of sulphide minerals in
contact with air and water, heavy metal-laden dust emissions or structural collapse due to
the often poor construction of TSFs in the past [15,25,26]. Hence, TSFs can be regarded as
ecologically critical legacies with a RM potential.
Currently, the RM potential of tailings is not captured due to a general lack of data
collection, and non-standardised practices in their exploration and classiﬁcation [21,27–30].
In the primary mining industry, the classiﬁcation of mineral RMs is a standardised practice
to communicate economic viability [31]. For instance, the classiﬁcation scheme by the
Committee for Mineral Reserves International Reporting Standards (CRIRSCO) is globally
accepted and its principles have also been applied in the exploration of tailings [32–34].
However, a systematic screening for potentially viable tailings is currently missing. Additionally, the primary mining industry is strongly driven by economic factors [35,36] so the
classiﬁcation standards mainly address the needs of investors [31]. Hence, the application
of the CRIRSCO to tailings neglects the negative environmental impacts and social conﬂicts
that are often associated with TSFs [37–41].
Since 1997, the United Nations Framework Classiﬁcation of Resources (UNFC) has
been developed to make the classiﬁcation of natural mineral and energy RMs comparable.
It has recently been placed in a larger context of resource management in order to support
resource policies [42]; thus it contributes to coping with RMs supply risks. The advantage
of the UNFC is that it considers environmental and social aspects as a project’s potential
key drivers beside economic ones [42]. Since 2018, a speciﬁcation document is available to
make the application of the UNFC to anthropogenic RMs possible [43]. The application
of the UNFC to natural and anthropogenic RMs enables a consistent and comparable
assessment of both RM types. This promotes a comprehensive overview of the available
RMs. However, there is currently no standardised procedure for their assessment and
classiﬁcation [44]. A comparative case study applying CRIRSCO and UNFC principles to a
metalliferous tailings deposit in Portugal demonstrates that the inclusion of environmental
and social aspects can affect the classiﬁcation result substantially [45].
In natural mineral RMs assessment, a mineral deposit must ﬁrst be identiﬁed. A typical
ﬁrst step is reconnaissance exploration where an analysis at regional scale aims to identify
areas of mineral occurrences that qualify for further investigation [46]. The following
prospection and exploration aim to generate detailed geological knowledge [31]. In contrast,
there is currently no standardised approach for project development of anthropogenic
mineral RMs. The locations of TSFs are usually known but little information is available
to evaluate a potentially viable project. For resource managers the question arises how
to select tailings as a potentially viable RM? The exploration and inventory of TSFs to
capture RMs availability requires in-depth research, stakeholder consultation, and on-site
investigation, which is generally time-consuming and costly. This can be remedied with a
pre-selection of potentially viable projects through screening comparable to reconnaissance
exploration. This aspect has not yet been considered in the existing classiﬁcation codes so
there are no corresponding guidelines for a ﬁrst TSF assessment and classiﬁcation.
The goal of this article is to develop and test a systematic approach for a quick and
efﬁcient pre-selection of potentially viable tailings by screening in a structured UNFCcompliant manner. 5 steps are deﬁned in order to systematically collect the necessary
information. Assessment criteria are established in order to be able to carry out a ﬁrst compilation and interpretation of the data on metalliferous tailings. This includes geological,
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technological, economic, environmental, social and legal aspects. Based on the assessment
result, it can be decided whether the selected TSF fulﬁls the criteria for further assessment
including on-site exploration or whether it is to be inventoried for a future re-assessment
due to a lack of information. The approach builds on remote data collection from publicly
accessible internet sources, satellite images, scientiﬁc databases and thematic geoscientiﬁc
maps. It is the ﬁrst attempt to screen TSFs in a systematic and comprehensive manner. The
TSF Bollrich (Germany) is chosen for the test application since it contains economically
highly important RMs, such as BaSO4 , Cu, In, Pb, and Zn, and because it is located in a
complex environment so that environmental and social aspects gain essential importance.
The research questions are: (1) should tailings be considered as anthropogenic RMs,
(2) which information is necessary for TSF screening to reveal the driving factors and
barriers for project development, and (3) can remotely assessed TSFs be classiﬁed with the
current UNFC concept?
The research is structured as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•

considerations necessary for the UNFC’s application to anthropogenic RMs
argumentation for the consideration of tailings as anthropogenic RMs
development of a quick and efﬁcient UNFC-compliant approach for a systematic
TSF screening
case study on the TSF Bollrich with recommendations for further assessment
discussion of the limitations of the developed systematic approach due to data uncertainty
discussion of the developed approach in the context of RMs classiﬁcation

2. Considerations for Anthropogenic Raw Materials Assessment

In this section, (1) terminology used interchangeably in the literature is deﬁned as
used in this article, (2) gaps in the current application of the UNFC to anthropogenic RMs
are outlined, (3) the features of tailings in the context of natural mineral and anthropogenic
RMs are analysed to outline necessary aspects that need to be considered in the assessment
of tailings.
2.1. Key Words and Deﬁnitions

Metalliferous tailings from industrial processes are focussed and other mineralised
waste (e.g., overburden, slags) is excluded. TSF refers to a physical structure to store tailings
in and (tailings) deposit refers to a potential RM source. Generally, every TSF is a mineral
occurrence in exploration terms and can potentially become a mineral RM deposit [47]
(p. 124). Target minerals are intended for valorisation in contrast to the remaining other
minerals. The categorisation depends on the intended valorisation path. Recovery refers
to the physical tailings extraction and tailings mining refers to the whole process from
exploration, recovery and processing to reclamation. Screening is deﬁned as the ﬁrst remote
study/assessment to evaluate project potentials and barriers to select potentially viable
projects for further assessment. It is comparable to reconnaissance exploration of natural
mineral RMs.
2.2. Brief Introduction of the UNFC and Considerations for Its Application to Anthropogenic
Raw Materials
The following description is based on Reference [42] (p. 2): the UNFC is a ‘principlesbased system in which products of a resource project are classiﬁed on the basis of three
fundamental criteria: environmental-socio-economic viability (E), technical feasibility (F),
and degree of conﬁdence in the estimate (G), using a numerical coding system’. In a threedimensional system (cf., Figure 1), these criteria are combined to classes with different
categories (e.g., E1, E2, E3) and, where appropriate, to subcategories (e.g., E1.1). For
that matter:

•

the E category ‘designates the degree of favourability of environmental-socio-economic
conditions in establishing the viability of the project, including consideration of market
prices and relevant legal, regulatory, social, environmental and contractual conditions’,
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•

•

the F category ‘designates the maturity of technology, studies and commitments
necessary to implement the project. These projects range from early conceptual
studies through to a fully developed project that is producing, and reﬂect standard
value chain management principles’,
and the G category ‘designates the degree of conﬁdence in the estimate of the quantities
of products from the project’.

Figure 1. United Nations Framework Classiﬁcation for Resources (UNFC) categories and examples of classes (from Update
2019 of the UNFC, by United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) Expert Group on Resource Management
(EGRM), ©2020 United Nations. Reprinted with the permission of the United Nations).

In pioneering case studies, the UNFC has been successfully applied to anthropogenic
RMs, such as landﬁlls [48], municipal waste incineration residues [49,50], electronic
waste [48,51], and metalliferous tailings [45]. They deal with already identiﬁed RMs
recovery projects, partially in advanced stages, showing that quality-assured data on recoverable anthropogenic RMs quantities can be evaluated with the UNFC [44]. However,
the speciﬁcations document developed for its application to anthropogenic RMs merely
deﬁnes relevant terminology and principles [43]. Hence, speciﬁcations are missing on
how to develop a case study, which knowledge is required, and which factors and criteria
should be considered for the rating of the G, F, and E categories.
An efficient resource management of anthropogenic RMs within the UNFC requires a systematic approach to identify potential projects in exploratory studies. Heuss-Aßbichler et al. [44]
(pp. 7–11) make the following recommendations for the development of a sustainable
resource management, which are considered in the developed approach:

•
•
•

ESG issues must be addressed for the recycling of RMs,
a broad spectrum of stakeholder perspectives must be included, and
environmental and social impacts must be assessed and classiﬁed.

Furthermore, a ﬁrst screening for a potential project should outline the requirements for further detailed investigations including the deﬁnition and characterisation
phases [44] (p. 1). Moreover, it should give an overview of the potentials, barriers and
relevant stakeholders.
2.3. Justiﬁcation for the Assessment of Tailings as Anthropogenic Raw Materials

Similarities: compared to products of high purity, such as metals or complex products as mobile phones, tailings are more similar to the ores they originate from due to
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the relatively low degree of processing [35,52]. In the assessment, established methods
from the primary mining industry can be considered for mining, the valorisation process—
including mineral processing, smelting and reﬁning—deposit modelling, and economic
evaluation [32,53]. However, these aspects are not to be considered in the screening phase
as they require detailed knowledge on a mineral deposit [31]. In the case of natural mineral
RMs assessment, there are two types of studies which are conducted independently: ﬁrst,
the geological exploration of mineral RMs, which can be divided into reconnaissance,
prospection, general and detailed exploration [46]. Generally, the intensity in the applied
techniques and efforts increases in each phase [47]. Second, the techno-economic scoping, pre-feasibility and feasibility studies. They accompany geological exploration once
reasonable prospects for an eventual economic development can be assumed [31].
Differences: in contrast to natural mineral RM deposits where the site and size are
unknown in an early exploration stage, TSFs are usually close to their geogenic origin since
mining operators avoid transporting material they deem valueless over long distances [47].
Hence, possible locations of TSFs can be screened for using information on active and
abandoned mines. Simple methods as a visual identiﬁcation of TSFs on satellite images
can help to obtain basic structural information. This procedure is not applicable for ﬁnding
ore deposits. Tailings consist of similar minerals as the ores they originate from so that
information on local geology or on ore deposits can be used to obtain a ﬁrst indication of
their composition. These aspects generally enable a remote localisation and screening.
For tailings characterisation, newly generated but also historical data can be used. The
targeted minerals in TSFs can vary depending on market conditions and available recovery
or processing technologies. Based on the generally available data, the assessment of TSFs
can be viewed as brownﬁeld exploration [47]. Environmental and/or social aspects can
also inﬂuence tailings valorisation [54]. The state of target minerals can alter in relatively
short time spans due to their exposition to biological, chemical and physical processes
of the Earth’s surface [15]. For instance, the local climate can inﬂuence the formation of
secondary minerals inside TSFs [15] (p. 172). Due to the alteration process, an inventoried
TSF might need to be re-assessed in the future regarding geological conditions, its economic
relevance and interested stakeholders.
In comparison to ore deposits, TSFs have an inherent negative socio-environmental
impact. The severity of the individual footprint varies, depends on the condition a TSF is
in and must be assessed on site [54,55]. The involved actors in a tailings mining project
are partly the same as in primary mining projects: they comprise investors, mining companies, geologists, mining engineers and metallurgists for instance. However, there can
be additional actors, such as modern recycling companies [56]. Furthermore, TSF owners
can be the landowners if TSFs are not monitored under the Mining Law anymore [57].
Public acceptance plays a major role and depends on factors as a local population’s cultural
experiences [56]. Regarding the legislation, the situation can be less clear than for natural
mineral RMs. For instance, tailings are considered mineral waste, thus, they fall under
the Circular Economy Act (KrWG) in Germany [57]. Hence, they can only be treated in
certiﬁed waste disposal plants for RMs recovery unless their legal status can be changed
to a mineral RM [57]. Obtaining permission for the disposal of new residues might be a
challenge too [57]. Alternatively, if environmental considerations are a project’s driver, a
TSF not monitored under the Mining Law would be treated under the Soil Protection Act
in Germany [57]. On this basis, the legal situation must be assessed individually in more
advanced studies since the uncertainties make the permitting process more costly [21]. The
above aspects illustrate the complexity of the operating environments TSFs are situated in.
Consequently, the screening needs to consider potential TSF-related socio-environmental
impacts and a broad stakeholder group to identify project beneﬁts and risks.
Résumé: the comparison shows that TSFs can be assessed according to the principles
of natural and anthropogenic mineral RMs (cf., summary in Table 1). The natural mineral
RMs approach provides the necessary geological and techno-economic information. A
major difference is that in the case of anthropogenic RMs, the environmental, social and
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legal aspects are taken into account at an early stage, which is uncommon in natural mineral
RMs exploration. Furthermore, these aspects are equally important so that all aspects must
be considered concurrently to provide a comprehensive picture of the potentials of and
barriers to a RM’s development. These requirements can be fulﬁlled by assessing tailings
as anthropogenic mineral RMs under consideration of the UNFC principles.
Table 1. General features of tailings in the context of natural mineral raw materials, consequences for the assessment of
tailings, and addressed UNFC axes.
Group & Factor

Feature

Considerations for Tailings Assessment

UNFC Axis 1

similarities with the assessment of natural mineral raw materials
mine planning
mining methods
valorisation
deposit modelling
economic evaluation

same as for ores
same as for ores
same as for ores
same as for ores

existing portfolio of proven methods to resort to
existing portfolio of proven methods to resort to
existing portfolio of proven methods to resort to
existing portfolio of proven methods to resort to

F
F
F
E (econ.)

differences from the assessment of natural mineral raw materials
project identiﬁcation
location

remnants of mining operations

composition

similar to ore composition

mapped (non-)active mine sites can be
investigated to locate TSFs
ﬁrst indication of tailings composition derivable
from ore composition

G
G

TSF content
with historical & newly generated
data
formerly & newly relevant raw
materials

characterisation
target minerals
state of target
minerals

can alter with time

brownﬁeld exploration: remote localisation &
assessment of TSFs possible
re-assessment of project viability might be
necessary for inventoried TSFs
geological re-assessment might be necessary for
inventoried TSFs

G
G
G

project boundaries
socio-environmental
impact

inherent footprint of TSFs

involved actors

broader scope of actors involved

legislation

legal situation less clear
1

not only geological data but also status quo
impacts must be considered
broad stakeholder assessment necessary from
screening phase on
individual assessment necessary to clarify
which laws are applicable

E (env., soc.)
E (soc.)
E (leg.)

econ.: economic aspects, env.: environmental aspects, soc.: social aspects, leg.: legal aspects.

3. Development of a UNFC-Compliant Approach for Systematic TSF Screening
3.1. Concept for a Systematic TSF Screening

While investors seek economic beneﬁts from a project, a lack of public acceptance
can jeopardise project development. Therefore, a successful project implementation must
include the interest of both investors and the public. In this context, a systematic approach was developed to quickly identify project potentials and barriers in 5 steps (cf.,
Figure 2, elaborated in Sections 3.2–3.6). The approach implements the discussion results of
Section 2.3 which stipulate to consider the principles of natural and anthropogenic mineral
RMs assessment in TSF assessment. After the initial collection of basic information, the
order of the steps reﬂects an increasing effort to obtain information. Therefore, the collection of information can be interrupted before too much time and money are invested. A
reiteration of each step can be performed if it is decided that more information is necessary
or when new information on preceding steps becomes available. Table 2 shows an overview
of the knowledge generated in each step, as well as general criteria for the case of a positive
rating of each step.
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Figure 2. Quick and efﬁcient UNFC-compliant approach for a systematic tailings storage facility
(TSF) screening in 5 steps. The dotted lines indicate possible reiteration steps.
Table 2. Generated knowledge in each step and general criteria for the positive rating of each step.
Screening Step

Generated Knowledge

General Positive Rating
Criteria

(1) basic TSF information
compilation

overview is obtained, base for
project deﬁnition created

all readily available basic
information captured for later
evaluation

(2) precondition factors
assessment

potential project drivers
identiﬁed, favourable
technological & legal
conditions identiﬁed

criteria of the G & F categories
fulﬁlled,
minimum one criterion of the
E subcategories met

(3) local E&S potential
assessment

possible environmental and
social risks identiﬁed,
potentials to reduce
environmental risks and/or to
create social beneﬁts
identiﬁed

minimum one conceivable
positive environmental
and/or social impact
identiﬁed

(4) local stakeholder
assessment

potentially affected
stakeholders by TSF failure
or raw materials recovery
identiﬁed, potential social
issues identiﬁed

all potentially affected
stakeholder captured

(5) UNFC-compliant
categorisation

generally favourable project
conditions warrant on-site
exploration

economic, environmental
and/or social
potentials/barriers identiﬁed

The 5 steps are: (1) Basic TSF information is compiled for a general project deﬁnition.
Important aspects, such as project location, environment, contained RMs, TSF condition,
and potential negative impacts, are investigated. (2) The general project conditions are
assessed to determine whether economic, environmental and/or social aspects could be
a project’s driver, and if favourable technological and investment conditions for project
execution can be assumed. (3) The potential to reduce environmental and/or social risks by
removing the TSF is assessed. (4) Stakeholders directly affected by the TSF or its removal
are assessed and captured for a consideration in later project planning phases. (5) The
generated knowledge is reviewed and a decision regarding the further proceeding is
justiﬁed with project potentials and barriers.
3.2. Basic TSF Information for Project Deﬁnition
Information on 3 categories is required to characterise a TSF for a ﬁrst impression:
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1.
2.
3.

content
structure
location

Information on the content describes the geological and criticality characteristics of
the tailings. It is the base to determine the tailings’ economic relevance and enables an
estimation of the tailings’ valorisation for potentially interested stakeholders. Information
on the structure describes a TSF’s construction, technical features and current state. It is the
base for a ﬁrst estimation of a project’s technical feasibility, expected operational risks and
necessary rehabilitation measures. Information on the location is the basis to differentiate a
TSF from its surroundings, which is necessary for describing environmental, social and
infrastructural conditions.
Žibret et al. [21] propose a list of 19 factors as key basic parameters for the valorisation
of mine waste, which they derived from literature and best practices reviews, as well
as discussions in expert workshops. In this article, 21 basic factors are identiﬁed for the
knowledge base of TSFs (cf., Table 6).
The following adaptations are made: the 21 factors are allocated to the above-described
categories. A more complete impression on the TSF is obtained by adding the 12 factors
raw materials, resource criticality, grade, mass, current use, local geology, topography, land
use, climate, settlements, surface waters and infrastructure. At this stage, various aspects
are excluded from the assessment as they require a detailed investigation (cf., Section 2.3).
These are legal and permitting aspects, detailed knowledge on material- and mineralcentric valorisation parameters, and actual impacts. Potential environmental and social
impacts are addressed in the environmental and social (E&S) potential assessment. The
methodology of data collection and availability are presented in the case study in Section 4.
3.3. Precondition Factors Assessment to Identify Potential Project Drivers
Little information is available in the TSF screening phase. Therefore, the preconditions
for project development are determined with 6 basic TSF information factors and 1 legal
factor (investment conditions) (cf., Table 3). All factors can be allocated to the UNFC’s G, F,
and E categories.
Table 3. Precondition factors, assessed aspects, and addressed UNFC axes.

1

Precondition Factor

Assessed Aspect

UNFC Axis 1

(1) TSF volume

justiﬁcation for mid- to long-term investment

G

(2) local infrastructure

cost savings due to accessible infrastructure or
incurred costs due to necessary disposal of existing
infrastructure

F

(3) TSF condition

necessity of special safety measures during mining
or extensive environmental rehabilitation due to
contamination

F

(4) resource criticality

economic importance of targeted minerals

E (econ.)

(5) climatic conditions

enhanced environmental risks due to TSF’s location

E (env.)

(6) proximity to human
settlements

necessity of special protective measures during
mining

E (soc.)

(7) investment
conditions

general regulatory conditions in a country

E (leg.)

econ.: economic aspects, env.: environmental aspects, soc.: social aspects, leg.: legal aspects.

G category: to attract investors, a project must be large enough to justify the investment.
However, there is no empirical data available on required criteria for a tailings mining
project to be viable. Hence, the factor TSF volume is chosen to address this aspect and
the minimum volume is deﬁned as 0.2 million m3 . It is derived from the assumption of
a minimum Life of Mine (LOM) for mining metalliferous ores of 5 years (American plc
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(2013) cited in Reference [58]), the tonnage according to the Taylor’s rule [47] (p. 320) and
an average tailings density of 2 t/m3 [30]).
F category: the factor local infrastructure addresses locally available technology,
buildings and transportation infrastructure, and the proximity to accessible utilities infrastructure. The aim is to identify potential cost savings due to accessible infrastructure or
costs due to necessary asset disposal.
The factor condition addresses project risks associated with the TSF. The aim is to
anticipate costs which might be incurred due to enhanced safety measures during RMs
recovery or extensive environmental rehabilitation.
E category: the E subcategories economic, environmental, social and legal aspects are
addressed separately; legal aspects being deﬁned as a separate E subcategory in this article.
Resource criticality of target minerals is an important aspect to assess the tailings’
economic relevance. Hence, information on Critical Raw Materials (CRMs) or other RMs
with very high economic importance as deﬁned by the European Commission (EC) [59]
is sought. Such RMs are often used in high-technology industries, e.g., in decarbonised
electric energy generation [3]. This factor is chosen since a reliable economic estimate
cannot be made without detailed geological information.
The climatic conditions give an indication on environmental risks associated with a
TSF. It is an important factor as it can aggravate already existing risks: for instance, dust
emissions from a TSF are more likely in arid regions, and extreme weather occurrences,
such as heavy rainfalls, can erode a TSF or increase the likelihood of TSF collapse especially
in combination with seismic activities. This factor is also to be considered to reduce risks in
case new residues need to be disposed of locally.
The factor proximity to human settlements gives an indication if special attention
must be paid during mining to protect local population, e.g., from emissions. This factor
needs to be considered in the context of the climatic and TSF conditions since both can
increase potential risks.
The factor investment conditions is important to indicate if simple regulations and
strong protection of property rights can be expected in a country. It is assessed with a
country’s rank on the Ease of Doing Business ranking by the World Bank [60]. The ranking
covers 12 areas of business regulation, for instance getting electricity, getting credit, and
enforcing contracts [60].

3.4. Local Environmental and Social Potential Assessment to Identify Beneﬁts and Risks

In general, base metal grades in tailings are low and the processing is challenging
so that potential projects can be economically unviable [30]. However, environmental
and social beneﬁts can be a key driver for developing a project in anthropogenic RMs
recovery [42]. The removal of a high-risk TSF represents a social and environmental
advantage since it usually incurs high ecological and social costs in the long run [61].
To reveal high-risk TSFs and to assess the beneﬁts of their removal, a local E&S risk
assessment is performed (cf., Table 4). It is based on the methodology of Owen et al. [38]
which was developed to assess the vulnerability of the area surrounding a TSF to its
potential failure. In this article, the methodology is applied to TSF removal. The reduction
of identiﬁed E&S risks is regarded as a socially responsible action; hence, it produces
beneﬁts for society.
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Table 4. Assessed environmental and social (E&S) categories, beneﬁts derived from TSF removal,
and addressed UNFC axes.
Category

Derived Beneﬁts from TSF Removal

UNFC Axis 1

(1) waste

reduced exposure to potential tailings ﬂood by TSF collapse
reduced risks to scarce water, aquatic ecosystems &
drinking water
reduced risk to ecosystems, aesthetically valuable lands &
recreational lands
reduced risk to nearby ecosystems
reduced social tensions due to land use conﬂicts

E (env.)

reduced risk of harm to human health & social unrest

E (soc.)

(2) water
(3) landscape
(4) biodiversity
(5) land use
(6) social
vulnerability
1

E (env.)
E (env.)
E (env.)
E (soc.)

env.: environmental aspects, soc.: social aspects.

The categories waste, water, biodiversity, land use and social vulnerability are adopted;
which are described in Owen et al. [38]. The category landscape is added due to the
importance of protected landscapes for ﬂora and fauna, their cultural-historical signiﬁcance
or their values for recreation [62].
The criteria seismic hazard, aqueduct water risk, Fragile States Index and human
footprint are adopted (cf., Table 8). The criterion indigenous peoples is replaced by proximity to human settlements to consider the impacts on any local population. It provides
an indication of the necessity to act to protect human health since local population may
potentially or may already be affected by a TSF. The criterion nearby surface waters is
added to consider their exposure to a potential TSF failure. The criteria nearby nature
conservation areas, water protection areas and protected landscape areas are added to
consider national environmental protection regulations.

3.5. Local Stakeholder Assessment to Identify Potential Social Issues
The increasing importance of stakeholders in mining projects and mine site remediation is generally acknowledged [63–65]. Even more, it is increasingly recognised that social
conﬂicts can signiﬁcantly increase costs and even impede project development [66,67]. The
goal of the stakeholder assessment is to identify stakeholders who must be considered in
further project planning. This aspect is particularly important for investors who must be
aware of social conﬂict potentials. 5 stakeholder categories, adapted from Azapagic [63]
and Valenta et al. [65], are considered (cf., Table 5).
Table 5. Stakeholder categories, their selection criteria, and addressed UNFC axes.

1

Category

Selection Criterion

UNFC Axis 1

(1) nearby communities

potentially economically or physically affected by
TSF failure or mining

E (soc.)

(2) TSF owner

approval required

E (soc.)

(3) local authorities

approval required, representing certain political
interests which are relevant for tailings
valorisation

E (soc.)

(4) NGOs 2

representing environmental and/or social interest
associated with TSF failure or tailings mining

E (soc.)

(5) other interested
parties

any of the above

E (soc.)

soc.: social aspects. 2 NGO: non-governmental organisation.

3.6. UNFC-Compliant Categorisation and Final Decision
For the categorisation of the project, the knowledge on the TSF, which is generated in
the previous steps, is reviewed. The results are discussed on an individual basis depending
on the user’s point of view. For instance, a public entity might screen a particular region for
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TSFs with high environmental impacts to appraise the required environmental remediation
measures. The compilation of the identiﬁed potentials and barriers together with the criteria
for the removal of the barriers serves as a decision-making aid for proceeding with a very
preliminary assessment. There are 2 options for a ﬁrst UNFC-compliant categorisation
and classiﬁcation:
Proceed with very preliminary study: if the criteria outlined in Table 2 are met, the
project’s further assessment is recommended and the project is classiﬁed as a ‘Prospective
Project’ in the UNFC category E3F3G4 [42] (p. 5) (cf., Figure 1). Hence, the generation of
further knowledge by on-site exploration is recommended.
Inventory for future study: however, if no further assessment is recommended, the
project is inventoried with the classiﬁcation as ‘Remaining products not developed from
prospective studies’ in the UNFC categorisation E3F4G4 [42] (p. 5) (cf., Figure 1).

4. Case Study Results
The developed approach is tested with the case study TSF Bollrich near Goslar (Germany)
(cf., Figure 3). The screening is undertaken for an area downstream of the TSF within
a radius of 10 km around the TSF. It is assumed that this area would be immediately
threatened in case of TSF failure [38]. Moreover, it is assumed that the TSF has not yet
been explored. For this reason, the various scientiﬁc studies, media reports on the TSF, and
on-site exploration results [56,68–70] are excluded.

Figure 3. Location of the TSF Bollrich and the associated disused processing plant (light shaded
areas, bottom left pictures), and public infrastructure. The white lines represent public railway tracks,
the red line represents the disused railway to the processing plant Bollrich, the yellow lines represent
country roads, the orange line represents the 4-lane section of the federal highway B6, and the blue
line represents the motorway A395 (adapted after Google Earth [71]).

4.1. Basic TSF Information

The results of step 1 are summarised in Table 6, showing that information for 20
out of 21 factors could be retrieved. The data quality is rated according to the following
criteria: obvious or well-documented data is rated high quality, and remotely obtained data
requiring exact data, speculative or indirect data is rated low quality. The primary sources
of information are a combination of observations on Google Earth [71] and a Google search
which evolved from the observations.
G category: regarding the geological evidence, most data is based on indirect evidence
so the data quality is accordingly low: the presence of BaSO4 , Ag, Au, Cu, In, Pb, and
Zn is only assumed based on the composition of the mined ores in References [72,73] and
the description of ore processing by Eichhorn [74]. Several changes in the ore processing
during the TSF’s operation are described [74] so that variations in mineral quantity, quality
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and distribution can be expected. The TSF volume is a rough estimate based on a sketch
with AutoCAD, the contents of the 3 ponds cannot be differentiated, and mineral quantities
and qualities are missing. There is no information regarding the neutralised mine waters
in the middle pond, and the quantity and composition of the discharged residues.
F category: public infrastructure, such as roads, motorways, highways, and railway
tracks, are in near vicinity of the TSF. It is observable on Google Earth that the TSF is
accessible via dirt roads and a disused railway track connects the processing plant Bollrich
to the public railway network in Oker (cf., Figure 3). It can be observed that the railway
track is partly overgrown by vegetation (cf., coordinates: 51◦ 54 15.68 N, 10◦ 27 17.66 E).
This is conﬁrmed by photos retrieved from an internet forum (http://www.goslarergeschichten.de/showthread.php?2000-Regelspurige-Erzbahn-Bollrich-nach-Oker), also
showing that the wooden railway sleepers are partly rotten. It is also observed that the
buildings of the processing plant still exist.
Overall, most factors could be investigated with high quality data and only the factor
grade lacks information. Based on the basic TSF information, the assessment is continued.

4.2. Precondition Factors Assessment

The results of step 2 are summarised in Table 7, showing that 6 out of 7 criteria are
rated positive. The sources of information are scientiﬁc publications, public databases and
observations on Google Earth [71].
It can be assumed that despite the simple estimation, the minimum TSF volume is
exceeded 20-fold. Buildings, transportation and utilities infrastructure is present and it is
assumed that all are accessible and might be reused. Erosion of the TSF or other problematic
conditions, such as AMD, are not observable so that risks to a mining operation are assumed
to be low and no major environmental rehabilitation measures can be anticipated. The
presence of the CRMs BaSO4 and In, and the economically highly important elements Cu,
Pb, and Zn make the TSF economically interesting. A low climatic risk can be assumed so
that related risks to a mining operation or the locally disposed of new residues are unlikely.
The TSF’s proximity of approximately 400 m to the nearest human settlement is rated
critical. As for the investment conditions, Germany has a very high rating on the Ease of
Doing Business ranking, so that favourable regulatory conditions for project execution are
assumed. In summary, the project preconditions are rated favourable so that an investor’s
interest in the TSF can be justiﬁed.
4.3. Local Environmental and Social Potential Assessment
The results of step 3 are summarised in Table 8. The indicator thresholds are chosen
conservatively to capture high risks only. The sources of information are public scientiﬁc
and non-scientiﬁc databases, as well as published reports. An overview of the TSF’s near
environment in the context of environmentally sensitive areas is given in Figure 4.
A visual assessment of the tailings ﬂow direction in case of a dam breach was performed with a topographic map (cf., Figure A1). It shows that the ﬂanks of the valley in
which the TSF has been built form a funnel which would direct the tailings towards the
public railway tracks and the nearby industrial area in Oker. When conservatively assuming a ﬂow rate of 5 km/h [38], the tailings would reach the nearest observable buildings on
Google Earth and the public railway tracks in approximately 1.2 min (100 m distance) and
5.3 min (440 m distance), respectively. It is doubtable that the area could be evacuated in
such a short time span so that harm to human health would be likely. A tailings spill could
also affect the protected landscape area downstream of the TSF (cf., Figure 4).
The proximity to the river Gelmke, which ﬂows immediately downstream of the TSF,
is critical. Due to the river’s small size, a tailings spill would completely ﬁll up the river,
destroy the aquatic ecosystem and deprive the river of its drain.
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Figure 4. Simpliﬁed schematic illustration of the environment around the TSF Bollrich: the light
grey shaded areas mark the TSF Bollrich (right area) and the associated disused processing plant
(left area), the green shaded areas mark protected landscape areas, the red shaded areas mark nature
conservation areas, the yellow shaded areas mark industrial and commercial areas, and the purple
shaded areas mark sports areas close to the TSF. The blue lines represent rivers (adapted after District
of Goslar|Environmental Service [75] and Google Earth [71]).

The area around the TSF is strongly affected by human activity with a Human Footprint Index of 60–80% so that there could be competing land use interests. The city
administration of Goslar has the goal to develop the area around the TSF as an extensive
natural and cultural landscape for calm recreation [76]. Hence, the removal of the TSF could
contribute to fulﬁlling this goal, for instance by restoring a more natural environment.
In contrast, the seismic risk is relatively low and no signs of dam erosion are observable
on Google Earth so that the risk of TSF failure is rated low. The water risk is low so
that local water supply is assumed not to be endangered in case of TSF failure and a
competition between different water users is unlikely. The spotted water protection and
nature conservation areas downstream of the TSF is assumed not to be immediately
threatened by a tailings spill due to the region’s topography and the distance (cf., Figure 4).
The social indicators give rise to the assumption that local communities would be able to
cope with TSF failure.
Overall, the assessment of the environmental and social risk categories reveals that
the TSF’s environment is vulnerable to a possible TSF failure. Its removal would, therefore,
generate beneﬁts despite the low risk of failure. The proximity to human settlements and
the complex surrounding environment are regarded as a necessity to act.

4.4. Local Stakeholder Assessment

The results of step 4 are depicted in Table 9, listing 17 stakeholders or stakeholder
groups that could be identiﬁed. The primary sources of information are a combination of
observations on Google Earth [71], a Google search with related and various other search
terms, and a published report of an integrated development concept for the city Goslar by
Ackers and Pechmann [76].
The largest stakeholder group consists of the citizens of Goslar and Oker with approximately 50,000 inhabitants in total [76]. Regarding local authorities, the State Ofﬁce for
Mining in Clausthal-Zellerfeld and various departments of the city administration of Goslar
have to be considered for regulatory aspects. Three local environmental non-governmental
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organisations (NGOs) could be captured, counting more than 1800 members according to
their websites. Their early consultation is crucial to obtain public acceptance for project
implementation in an environment highly impacted by industrial activities. The German
Railway and the company Oker-Chemie are directly threatened by a possible TSF failure
and could advocate its removal. Farmers, foresters, and the air sports community surrounding the TSF need to be protected from negative impacts during mining. The development
association of the Rammelsberg mine preserves the cultural heritage and it needs to be
assured that a project would not contradict their interests. The Clausthal University of Technology and the Recycling Cluster Economically Strategic Metals (REWIMET e. V.) should
be considered for their experience with recycling technologies and mine waste valorisation.
No information could be retrieved on the TSF’s owner. 3 stakeholders could be
captured but not speciﬁed: the responsible entity for the discharge of mine water from
the Rammelsberg mine into the TSF, the owner of a tennis court and a company located
approximately 230 m downstream of the TSF.
In summary, the assessment shows that the TSF is situated in a complex environment
due to its proximity to agricultural, forest, industrial and commercial, nature and water
protection, recreation, and residential areas (cf., Figure 4). In this context, a comprehensive
stakeholder management is recommended if the project is to be continued.

4.5. UNFC-Compliant Categorisation
Overall, a further assessment within the scope of a very preliminary study is recommended due to the following aspects which are favourable for the development of a tailings
mining project: assumed presence of CRMs and economically highly important metals, the
identiﬁed potentials of environmental risk reduction and beneﬁts of environmental rehabilitation, the potential to reduce land use-related social tension, favourable regulatory and
infrastructure conditions, and a sufﬁciently large TSF volume. According to the UNFC [42],
the project is classiﬁed as a ‘Prospective Project’ in the E3F3G4 categorisation (cf., Figure 1).

4.6. Path Forward for the Case Study Bollrich

In a very preliminary study, the following aspects should be addressed to remove the
barriers for a higher classiﬁcation as a ‘Potentially Viable Project’ (E2F2G3): the largest
barrier is the lack of geological knowledge on the deposit so that, for instance, the quantities
of products cannot be estimated. Hence, the next milestone is on-site exploration to
determine material characteristics, such as the chemical and mineralogical composition of
the tailings, their quantities and qualities, and their physico-chemical properties, as well as
their distribution inside the TSF. Additionally, the TSF’s geomechanical stability needs to
be studied. Furthermore, the identiﬁcation of the TSF’s owner and a ﬁrst assessment of the
legal conditions for a project are important aspects to be clariﬁed.
Table 6. Basic information on the TSF Bollrich. The green shaded and red shaded shaded areas indicate data of high and
low quality, respectively.
Category & Factor
(1) content
(i) raw materials
(ii) resource criticality
(iii) grade
(2) structure
(iv) history
(v) reasons for closure

Data

Source & Data Quality

sulphates: BaSO4 ; sulphides: Cu, Pb, Fe, Zn; others: Ag, Au, In
BaSO4 , & In are Critical Raw Materials in the EU; Cu, Pb, & Zn
of very high economic importance in the EU
-

inferred from References [72,73]

start/end of operation in 1938/1988, froth ﬂotation plant
Bollrich closed in 1987, course of Gelmke was modiﬁed several
times
closure of mine Rammelsberg in 1988 for economic reasons
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Table 6. Cont.
Category & Factor

Data
valley impoundment, 1 small pond & 2 large ponds, 1 main
dam & 2 intermediate dams, estimated dam height 35 m
estimated 315,000 m2
estimated 4.7 & 4 million m3 (including & excluding main
dam, respectively)
estimated 9.4 & 8 million t (including & excluding main
dam, respectively)
several changes of ore processing reported, heterogeneity of
minerals inside TSF can be assumed
partially dry but mostly covered with water, no observable
signs of AMD, erosion or controlled reclamation
since 1988 neutralised mine waters from the closed mine
Rammelsberg are discharged into the lower pond

(vi) design
(xii) surface area
(xiii) volume
(iv) mass
(x) homogeneity
(xi) condition
(xii) current use
(3) location

Goslar district (51◦ 54 8.97 N, 10◦ 27 47.31 E, Lower
Saxony, Germany), 270 m above mean sea level
folded & faulted Palaeozoic rocks of the Harz Mountains
are uplifted & thrust over younger Mesozoic rocks of the
Harz foreland along the Northern Harz Boundary fault
leading to steeply tilting & partly inverted Mesozoic strata,
Mesozoic rocks are largely composed of Triassic to
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of varying composition (i.e.,
mostly impure limestones, clastic sandstones (greywackes)
& shales), younger Quaternary sediments are rare &
locally limited
at the foot of Harz Mountain range, max. 1141 m altitude
with deep valleys
in near vicinity: agricultural, forest, industrial &
commercial, & recreation & residential areas
moderately warm, temperature −0.7 to 16.3 ◦ C (average
7.9 ◦ C), average rain precipitation 768 mm/a

(xiii) position

(xiv) local geology

(xv) topography
(xvi) land use
(xvii) climate
(xviii) settlements

nearest ~400 m E air-line distance downstream of main dam

(xix) surface waters

(xx) site accessibility

(xxi) infrastructure

4 small rivers observed downstream of TSF within 1.5 km
radius (Abzucht, Ammentalbach, Gelmke, Oker)
dirt roads, federal highway B6 ~1.6 km N air-line distance
from TSF, public railway ~500 m E air-line distance from
TSF, disused railway tracks from processing plant Bollrich
to public railway network (estimated abandonment in 1988)
disused processing plant Bollrich ~500 m W air-line distance
from TSF, access to public electricity & water grid assumed

Source & Data Quality
observed on Google Earth [71], cf.,
Figure 3
Ruler tool [74]
Ruler tool [74], AutoCAD (Autodesk Inc.)

assumed tailings density 2 t/m2 [30]
[74]
observed on Google Earth [71], cf.
observed on Google Earth [71,74]

observed on Google Earth [71]

[77]

[78]
observed on Google Earth [71]
[79]
observed on Google Earth [71], cf.,
Figure 3
observed on Google Earth [71], cf.,
Figure 4
observed on Google Earth [71,74] cf.,
Figure 3
observed on Google Earth [71], cf.,
Figure 3

Table 7. Precondition factors, and the corresponding criteria and indicators for a TSF screening. indicates a fulﬁlled and 
a non-fulﬁlled criterion, respectively.
Factor

Criterion

Indicator

Result

Source

Rating

UNFC Axis 1

(1) TSF volume

TSF volume (V) high
enough for a LOM 2 of
≥ 5 years

V ≥ 0.2
million m3

4 million m3
(excluding main dam)

estimated with Ruler
tool in Google Earth
[71] & AutoCAD
(Autodesk Inc.)



G

(2) infrastructure

buildings,
transportation &
utilities infrastructure
present

observable

buildings, railway
tracks, roads,
highways, motorways
& utilities
infrastructure
observable

assumption based on
observation with
Google Earth [71]



F
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Table 7. Cont.
Factor

Criterion

Indicator

Result

Source

Rating

UNFC Axis 1

observation with
Google Earth [71]



F

(3) TSF condition

erosion of TSF and/or
emissions (e.g., AMD 3 )

not observable

no signs of erosion
and/or emissions
observable

(4) resource
criticality

number (n) of elements
or minerals that are
CRMs 4 in EU or that
are of very high
economic importance

n≥1

n = 4 (BaSO4 , Cu, Pb
& Zn expected to be
present)

inferred from [73]



E (econ.)

(5) climatic
conditions

favourable climatic
conditions with low
probability of extreme
climate or weather
occurrences

moderate
climate

moderately warm,
average 7.9 ◦ C,
average rain
precipitation 768
mm/a

[79]



E (env.)

(6) human
settlements

distance (d) to
settlements

d ≤ 10 km

d ≈ 400 m E air-line

[71]



E (soc.)

(7) investment
conditions

good conditions as per
Ease of Doing Business
ranking

country rank ≤
75

rank 22 (Germany)

[60]



E (leg.)

1

2

econ.: economic aspects, env.: environmental aspects, soc.: social aspects, leg.: legal aspects.
Drainage. 4 CRM: Critical Raw Mater.

LOM: Life of Mine.

3

AMD: Acid Mine

Table 8. Results of the local E&S potentials assessment for the TSF Bollrich (modiﬁed after Owen et al. [38]). indicates a
fulﬁlled and  a non-fulﬁlled criterion, respectively.
Domain 1
env.

soc.

Category

Criterion

Indicator

Result

Source

Rating

waste

seismic hazard

peak ground acceleration
> 3.2 m/s2

0.4 m/s2

[80]



water

aqueduct water
risk

overall water risk > 3
(high)

1–2 (low-medium)

[81]



nearby surface
waters

downstream distance to
TSF < 10 km

in near vicinity, cf.,
Figure 4

[71]



nearby water
protection areas

downstream distance to
TSF < 10 km

~7.3 km N-E of the TSF
near Vienenburg

[75]



landscape

protected
landscape areas

downstream distance to
TSF < 10 km

nearest immediately at
the foot of the dam, cf.,
Figure 4

[75]



biodiversity

nature
conservation
areas

downstream distance to
TSF < 10 km

~3.5 km N-E of TSF, cf.,
Figure 4

[75]



social
vulnerability

proximity to
human
settlements

downstream distance to
TSF < 10 km

nearest settlement Oker
~400 m E of main dam,
potential ﬂow path in
direction of settlement,
cf., Figure A1

[71,82]



Fragile States
Index

country score ≥ 4 for
social indicators

average score 2
(Germany)

[83]



human
footprint

Human Footprint Index
> 40%

60–80% (area around the
TSF)

[84]



land use

1

env.: environmental potentials, soc.: social potentials.
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Table 9. Potential stakeholders of a tailings mining project at the TSF Bollrich (stakeholder categories derived from
Azapagic [63] and Valenta et al. [65]).
Stakeholder Category

Result

Source

Remark

nearby communities

(1) citizens of Goslar & its borough
Oker

observation on Google Earth
[71,76]

TSF owner

(2) -

-

local authorities

(3) Goslar administrative bodies

www.landkreis-goslar.de
www.landkreis-goslar.de/eh-

total population of
~50,000 inhabitants
could not be clariﬁed with
internet search
Various departments, such as
for Regional Economic
Development or the
Environment,
the Circular Economy
Department, are responsible
for the disused landﬁll
Paradiesgrund in near vicinity
of the TSF

(4) State Ofﬁce for Mining, Energy
& Geology Ofﬁce
Clausthal-Zellerfeld

www.lbeg.niedersachsen.de

~15 km S-W from TSF,
included due to relevance for
approval

(5) German Federation for the
Environment & Nature
Conservation in the western Harz
region (BUND)

www.bund-westharz.de

~600 members

(6) Nature & Biodiversity
Conservation Union (NABU)

www.nabu-goslar.de

~1000 members

(7) Nature & Environmental Aid
Goslar (NU)

www.nu-goslar.de

~200 members

(8) German Railway (DB)

observation on Google
Earth [71]

connection to railway network
would potentially have to be
reactivated, a potential TSF
failure might affect the
railway

(9) farmers

observation on Google
Earth [71]

proximity to farmlands
around the TSF

(10) foresters

observation on Google
Earth [71]

proximity to forests around
the TSF

(11) Development Association
World Cultural Heritage Ore Mine
Rammelsberg Goslar/Harz

https://foerdervereinrammelsberg.de

the association is responsible
for the preservation of the
World Heritage

(12) Oker-Chemie GmbH

observation on Google
Earth [71]

a potential TSF failure might
affect the industrial site

(13) Air Sports Community Goslar

www.segelﬂiegen-goslar.de

glider airﬁeld in near vicinity
of TSF

www.rewimet.de

network of companies,
scientiﬁc institutions & local
authorities, promotes
recycling from research up to
the industrial scale

www.ifa.tu-clausthal.de

~14 km S-W from TSF,
included due to regional
knowledge & research
experience on mineral wastes
of >25 years

NGOs

other interested parties

(14) REWIMET e. V.—Recycling
Cluster

(15) Clausthal University of
Technology (TUC)
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Table 9. Cont.
Stakeholder Category

Result

Source

Remark

(16) responsible entity for mine
water discharge into the TSF

observation on Google
Earth [71]

could not be speciﬁed with
internet search

(17) owner of tennis courts
downstream of the TSF

observation on Google
Earth [71]

could not be speciﬁed with
internet search

(18) company downstream of
the TSF

observation on Google
Earth [71]

could not be speciﬁed with
internet search

non-speciﬁable:

As for the technical feasibility, different valorisation scenarios should be investigated.
Hence, the tailings’ processability needs to be assessed together with a conceptual mine
plan under consideration of various valorisation options. This includes an investigation of
the decommissioned Bollrich processing plant, whether there is reusable machinery, and
the condition of the road and railway access.
This article shows that a large, diverse and socially active stakeholder group is involved. Therefore, early proactive stakeholder engagement is recommended. Measures
should be taken to avoid negative environmental impacts on local population during active
mining to avoid social conﬂicts. A public discussion of the beneﬁts and risks of the status
quo of the TSF can help to promote public acceptance. A strong argument for removing
the TSF is the risk of greater harm in the event of TSF collapse. In this case, an expansion
of the 10 km screening radius could help to better estimate potential harm and determine
whether additional stakeholders would be affected. A detailed survey of actual emissions
from the TSF could provide additional arguments for its removal.
Economic and social aspects of the city administration’s development goals can also
contribute to the evaluation: strengthening the regional industrial and commercial role,
creating high-value jobs, fostering cultural heritage and traditions, harnessing the cultural
potential of the industrial history, and developing tourism [76]. The likelihood of obtaining
political acceptance increases if possible RMs recovery scenarios do not contradict these
goals. Additionally, the likelihood of obtaining political and public acceptance can be
increased if part of the revenues from a project would be used for partial environmental
rehabilitation of contaminated land in Oker [76].
5. Discussion
5.1. Limitations of the Developed Screening Approach

Data sources and quality: the developed approach is intended to enable a quick
and cost-efﬁcient TSF screening. This goal can be achieved as shown by the case study
application. A low degree of data quality can be tolerated in the screening phase similar
as in reconnaissance exploration [47]. However, one needs to be aware of the potential
sources of error: the information’s quality from publicly accessible sources can vary from
speculative (e.g., private websites or internet forums) to scientiﬁcally proven (e.g., peerreviewed articles), and cross-checking is not always possible. In internet forums and
websites, participants generally do not reﬂect representative interest groups, and the
opinions shared may be biased.
The methods used can generally be expected to provide low quality data on a TSF’s
content and structure. Tailings production records or exploration data are unlikely to be
publicly accessible especially for older TSFs. The visual assessment of satellite images can
only provide a rough estimate of a TSF’s volume and water body. Statements about the
dam material or other materials inside a TSF cannot be made.
Certain aspects can only be hardly or not evaluated at all with Google Earth, such
as the condition of present infrastructure. A visual assessment and internet search are
unsuitable for carrying out a comprehensive stakeholder analysis. In the case study, for
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instance, there are unspeciﬁable stakeholders, such as the TSF’s owner. In the early stage
of project development, no tendencies towards public acceptance can be anticipated.
The E&S potential assessment is generally expected to generate information of high
quality since it relies on established scientiﬁc and public databases. However, information
on certain factors might not always be available in the required quality, especially in remote
areas. In addition, actual negative environmental impacts, such as emissions to air, need to
be assessed on site.
Categorisation of screening results: the case study shows that the developed approach
can be used to compile sufﬁcient information for a TSF screening. The evaluation of the
generated knowledge allowed to identify project potentials and barriers that need to be
considered for further project development. According to the UNFC [42] (p. 5), only
2 categorisations are possible in the screening phase: a ‘Prospective Projects’ (E3F3G4) or
‘Remaining products not developed from prospective projects’ (E3F4G4).
A disadvantage of this limitation is that important aspects of a project’s status cannot
be communicated directly. It is, therefore, recommended to consider the following aspects
for sustainable resource management of anthropogenic RMs: the sources of information,
e.g., historical, indirect, or speculative, cannot be differentiated in the G subcategories. A
differentiation could provide a quick overview of the information’s quality. The F subcategories are not applicable since they focus on the degree of development of recovery
technologies and neglect factors, such as already existing infrastructure. This is overcome
in this article by assuming that present or absent observable infrastructure can be distinguished with the F3 and F4 categories. An according description should be added to the
guideline for anthropogenic RMs. The E categorisation does not allow for a differentiated
communication of a project’s potentials and barriers in an appropriate level of detail since
several dimensions are aggregated in the E category. There is the need to differentiate the E
category by introducing the 4 separate subcategories economic, environmental, social, and
legal aspects.

5.2. The Developed Screening Approach in a Global Raw Materials Classiﬁcation Context
The conventional classiﬁcation of tailings under the CRIRSCO has several shortcomings: ﬁrst, early exploration focusses on geological aspects, such as mineral quality and
quantity, in order to identify potentially economic mineral RMs [31]. Exploration Targets,
Exploration Results, and non-economic mineral RM deposits are excluded from the classiﬁcation [31]. However, metal grades in tailings are generally low [30] so that, from the
CRIRSCO’s perspective, the exploration of TSFs can be expected to be a priori unattractive
due to the high costs. In contrast, the developed approach shows that it is possible to
perform a quick TSF screening and a UNFC-compliant categorisation with little effort in
order to determine a TSF’s potentials. This quick and efﬁcient approach can help make TSF
exploration more attractive.
Second, the CRIRSCO generally focusses on providing information for investors [31].
Hence, the deﬁnition of a RM’s potential under the CRIRSCO is limited to material and
monetary aspects. However, when assessing mineral RMs, aspects other but purely economic ones are increasingly becoming important [65], and environmental, social, and legal
aspects must be taken into account explicitly in the case of anthropogenic RMs. As shown
by the case study, the latter aspects can even be decisive for the screening result. It also
shows that these aspects can be assessed parallel to geological and economic ones unlike it
is standard practice in natural mineral RMs assessment.
Third, under the CRIRSCO, sustainability aspects are discussed in Public Reports but
they are not relevant at exploration stage and they are not part of the classiﬁcation [31].
However, the physical risks of TSFs are often borne by local populations and the environment while mining companies mostly face ﬁnancial risks only [38]. Communities living in
near vicinity to TSFs are often unable to properly judge the risks associated with TSFs since
these are rarely disclosed [38]. This is particularly important since the communities can
usually not move away to avoid these risks [38]. Currently, resource management recog141
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nises that E&S risks can form a barrier to mining projects [65]. Therefore, the assessment of
relevant stakeholders, including public institutions and local communities, is important
even in an early exploration phase. Furthermore, identiﬁed TSF-related environmental
and social impacts at local level must be incorporated into a resource strategy at an early
stage. Additionally, the awareness of cultural factors must be included especially in the
development of anthropogenic RMs since they can enable or prevent their valorisation [56].
Overall, these aspects would ensure a high level of transparency for all stakeholders.
Fourth, the environmental context a RM deposit is situated in is not considered when
reporting Exploration Targets or Exploration Results [31]. This includes aspects such as
already present infrastructure and risks. However, it could be shown in this article that
information on these aspects is remotely retrievable with low effort and that it can provide
important information on a project’s potentials and barriers.
Fifth, the assessment and reporting criteria deﬁned in the CRIRSCO apply to Exploration Results and more advanced studies only [31]. Several authors state that there is
a lack of knowledge on TSFs and their properties [29,44,85] so that the overall risks and
economic potentials remain generally unknown. In the EU, for instance, current mine
waste inventories are not comprehensive: the ‘Minerals4EU’ Knowledge Data Platform
(http://www.minerals4eu.eu) provides too little information, and national mine waste
registries of the EU’s countries are incomplete and focus on environmental aspects in most
cases [21]. To remedy this shortcoming, a comprehensive analysis of the status is needed,
including economic, environmental, social, legal, technological, and geological aspects
altogether. A status analysis would enable one to ﬁlter for speciﬁc aspects, such as RMs
recovery potentials. However, the CRIRSCO is unsuitable for a screening that fulﬁls these
requirements. In contrast, the developed 5-step approach can enable a status analysis in a
remote, quick, and, therefore, cost-efﬁcient manner.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

To recapitulate, anthropogenic RMs are becoming an increasingly important source of
RMs and they are available in vast amounts: for instance, the world’s largest waste stream,
mineralised waste, is produced in an estimated range of 20–25 Gt/a [15]. The current
knowledge gaps concerning their RM potential and the lack of comparability to other RMs
impede valorisation. In the context of an expected increase of global demand for metallic
and non-metallic RMs of 96% and 168%, respectively, between 2015 and 2050 [86], actions
must be taken to include anthropogenic RMs in strategic resource management. One
solution is a comprehensive investigation and sharing of the information with decisionmakers and the public. Therefore, the potentials of and barriers to their development need
to be mapped, comparable to current practice in natural mineral RMs assessment. This
must be done in a quick and cost-efﬁcient manner. This study uses tailings as an example to
demonstrate how a UNFC-compliant approach can be used for a systematic TSF screening,
similar to the concept of reconnaissance exploration for natural mineral RMs. The case
study TSF Bollrich (Germany) is chosen to show how a TSF can be systematically screened
in practice with the developed approach. Hence, the innovative approach contributes to a
re-interpretation of the material value of tailings in terms of resource efﬁciency within a
circular economy.
The research questions are answered: (1) Tailings are a suitable example to demonstrate the difference between natural and anthropogenic RMs. The CRIRSCO classiﬁcation
standards from the primary mining industry are designed for natural mineral RMs and they
focus on material and monetary aspects. However, the case study shows that sustainability
aspects together with legal aspects and the interest of stakeholders are of vital importance
for tailings assessment. This corresponds to the general requirements for the classiﬁcation
of anthropogenic RMs. (2) For a comprehensive assessment of tailings, all relevant aspects
must be considered including information on a TSF’s contents, physical structure and
surroundings. The concerns of local population on potential negative environmental and
social impacts can be a major barrier to project development. Therefore, the stakeholders
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who are potentially affected by a TSF and its removal should be investigated even in a
screening phase. (3) Applying a UNFC-compliant approach, which considers environmental and/or social aspects in addition to economic viability, can increase the chances for
RMs recovery from TSFs. A categorisation of the retrieved information is possible and a
classiﬁcation of ‘Prospective Projects’ (categorisation E3F3G4) and ‘Remaining products
not developed from prospective studies’ (categorisation E3F4G4) can be performed with
the current UNFC concept.
The case study results are summarised: the case study application shows that a quick
and remote identiﬁcation of a potentially viable tailings mining project is possible. It is
based on geological, techno-economic, environmental, social and legal aspects. Hence, a
decision for further assessment can be made before costly on-site exploration is carried out.
A particularity of the case study TSF is its embedding in a complex environment in near
vicinity to local population. It highlights the importance of considering TSF-related environmental and social impacts on a local scale. Potentials for project development are that a
potential source of economically highly important RMs is identiﬁed, the city administration’s development goals can be supported, environmental rehabilitation can be promoted,
and social risks can be reduced. Barriers are the lack of a conceptual mine plan including
techno-economic feasibility, high uncertainties regarding data on mineral quantity and
quality, and the lack of information on actual environmental and social impacts.
The following recommendations are made: for the case study TSF Bollrich, increase
the degree of conﬁdence in knowledge on geology and technical feasibility by on-site
exploration. Identify the TSF’s owner and determine legal conditions for mining. Investigate stakeholder opinions to anticipate conditions for public acceptance. Develop
valorisation scenarios which consider the development goals for Goslar, environmental
rehabilitation, and a wide variety of stakeholder interests. Systematic screening approach:
identify the requirements for a project status as ‘Potentially Viable’. Investigate if mineraland structure-related information on TSFs can be obtained with spaceborne hyperspectral
and radar measurements, respectively. Develop a standard at European level, including
reporting guidelines, in order to comprehensively map the RM potential of tailings. Test
if governance-related risks can be included in the screening. Develop more case studies to identify essential and universally applicable valorisation factors and assessment
criteria including sustainability. Test the developed approach with other mine wastes. Anthropogenic resource management: implement a screening for potentially viable recovery
projects. Break down the UNFC’s E category into economic, environmental, social and legal
aspects to visualise speciﬁc project potentials and barriers. Develop guidelines for rating
data quality and uncertainty ranges in project development stages. Include stakeholder
assessments in case studies to capture potential sources of social conﬂict. To enable an
EU-wide comparison of the RM potential of tailings and to reveal barriers for project development, structure information in EU national mine waste registries in a UNFC-compliant
manner.
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Abbreviations
Abbreviation/Unit
Ag
Au
BaSO4
Cu
Fe
In
Pb
Zn
AMD
CRIRSCO
CRM
E
E&S
EC
EU
LOM
N
N-E
NGO
REWIMET e. V.
RM
S-W
TSF
UNFC
UNFC E category
UNFC F category
UNFC G category
W
◦C
Gt/a
km
m
m/s2
m3
mm/a
t

Description
lat. argentum (silver)
lat. aurum (gold)
barium sulphate (barite)
lat. cuprum (copper)
lat. ferrum (iron)
indium
lat. plumbum (lead)
zinc
acid mine drainage
Committee for Mineral Reserves International Reporting Standards
Critical Raw Material
East
environmental and social
European Commission
European Union
Life of Mine
North
Northeast
non-governmental organisation
Recycling Cluster Economically Strategic Metals
raw material
Southwest
tailings storage facility
United Nations Framework Classiﬁcation for Resources
represents environmental-socio-economic viability
represents technical feasibility
represents degree of conﬁdence in the geological estimate
West
degree Celsius (unit of temperature on the Celsius scale)
gigatons per year (unit of mass ﬂow, equivalent to 1012 kg per year)
kilometre (unit of length, equivalent to 1,000 metres)
metre (SI unit of length)
metre per square second (unit of acceleration)
cubic metre (SI-derived unit of volume)
millimetres per year (annual rain precipitation)
metric tonne (unit of weight, equivalent to 1,000 kg)
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Figure A1. Contour map of the area around the TSF Bollrich and assessed direction of tailings ﬂow
in case of TSF failure (adapted after topographic-map.com [82]).
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1. Introduction

A growing world population, the growth of emerging economies, and the global
transition to a decarbonised energy supply lead to an increasing demand for mineral raw
materials (RMs) [1–4]. For more than a century, the annual average increase in global
mineral RM demand is reported to be 3% [1], and a 2- to 3-fold increased global demand
for Al, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn is expected between 2010 and 2050 [5,6]. Due to net stock
additions and low recycling rates, the primary mining industry is expected to remain an
important supplier of RMs in the foreseeable future [6,7].
In mining, valuable RMs are extracted from ores by separating wanted from unwanted
minerals. A common method to do so is froth ﬂotation, which requires the ores to be ﬁnely
ground to a particle size of typically 10–200 μm [8]. The unwanted minerals are rejected as
tailings, and they are usually stored in tailings storage facilities (TSFs). The global annual
tailings production is estimated to lie in the range of 5–14 Gt [9], and it is estimated that
in China alone some 12,000 TSFs exist [10]. Globally, ore grades are decreasing and ore
complexities are increasing [11] so that the amount of produced tailings and energy spent
per unit of produced commodity are increasing.
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Despite continuous improvements in the construction and management of TSFs, they
can be regarded as legacies with long-lasting environmental impacts, such as the occupation
of large surface areas, and high external costs [12–16]. Risks associated with TSFs comprise
the contamination of soil and water with acidic leachates or heavy metals, especially in
the case of sulphidic tailings [13,17–19]. Other risks include dam stability issues which, on
average, cause 2 to 3 annual TSF failures, leading to a contamination of large areas and
threatening human lives [20,21]. The environmental impact of TSFs has increased public
pressure on the primary mining industry to act more environmentally friendly [6,22,23].
At the same time, tailings contain usable RMs due to former processing inefﬁciencies
or an emerging demand for RMs which were not exploitable in the past [24]. The active
promotion of sustainability in RM sourcing in the past decade by institutions such as
the European Commission (EC) has initiated a paradigm shift so that formerly regarded
waste is now becoming interesting for valorisation [25–27]. Scientists have investigated
the recovery of metalliferous or industrial minerals from tailings [28–30], or an alternative
valorisation, e.g., in construction materials [31–33] or glass making [34–36].
A comprehensive exploration is required to identify if tailings can be valorised. However, conventional case studies under consideration of the Committee for Mineral Reserves
International Reporting Standards (CRIRSCO) classiﬁcation principles from the primary
mining industry usually target single RMs and neglect other contained RMs (cf., References [37–39]). Hence, the knowledge on their RM potential is incomplete. Usually,
economic aspects are mainly considered in the primary mining industry [8,40], while
environmental and social aspects of RMs recovery are mostly neglected or ignored; only
recently have sustainability aspects been given greater attention [41].
The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals aim at a worldwide sustainable
extraction of natural RMs [42]. Therefore, the prospects of mineral RMs recovery requires
environmental and social aspects to be regarded as equal to economic ones. As a result,
these aspects must be assessed concurrently with geological, technological, and legal
aspects to obtain comprehensive exploration results [43]. This is possible when applying
the United Nations Framework Classiﬁcation for Resources (UNFC) principles, which
are based on the 3 categories: degree of conﬁdence in the estimates (G category), technical
feasibility (F category), and environmental-socio-economic viability (E category) [44]. In this
way, decision-makers in RM management can get an overview of the potentials and barriers
of mineral RMs recovery from tailings and its competitiveness across different RM sources.
In mineral RM exploration in the primary mining industry, a mineral deposit is ﬁrst
identiﬁed with remote techniques [8,45]. It is then investigated on site with intensiﬁed techniques to obtain data for a ﬁrst techno-economic assessment, termed a scoping study [8,45].
Despite the many recent case studies on anthropogenic RMs developed in analogy to
natural RMs [46], a standardised procedure is missing. Existing case studies provide a
snapshot of a speciﬁc stage of project development in the RMs recovery chain [47], e.g., the
remote exploration [48]. Hence, there is a research gap in the development of case studies
which outline the progression of RMs recovery project development [47].
This study addresses the lack of a standardised procedure to explore tailings as anthropogenic RMs. It is the ﬁrst to demonstrate how a UNFC-compliant tailings mining project
assessment and classiﬁcation can evolve from a ﬁrst remote TSF screening (Part I [43]) to a
consecutive interpretation of on-site exploration data (Part II). In this article, a systematic
and practical UNFC-compliant approach is developed for a very preliminary assessment
and classiﬁcation of tailings mining projects based on on-site exploration data. It is tested
to what extent an overview of project potentials and barriers can be obtained. The research
questions are: (1) is it possible to reconcile different stakeholder interests with a UNFCcompliant approach or must different perspectives be considered on their own merits?
(2) which aspects should be considered in very preliminary UNFC-compliant assessments?
(3) can a UNFC-compliant approach be used to identify site-speciﬁc project potentials
and barriers?
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The approach focuses on metalliferous tailings from industrial processes. A project’s
development status is differentiated in terms of geological, technological, economic, environmental, social, and legal aspects. Beside the rating of the overall project, each contained
RM is rated individually as a separate subproject. The rating is performed in a categorisation matrix in a heat map-like style. In this way, driving factors as well as barriers can be
identiﬁed quickly. The approach is tested with the case study TSF Bollrich (Germany) from
a public decision-maker’s perspective, considering the interests of local environmental
non-governmental organisations (NGOs), private investors, and the city administration of
Goslar. The TSF was chosen since it is a potential source of economically highly relevant
RMs, it is situated in a complex environment with several stakeholders, and there is a
potential to relieve the burden on the environment and society [43].
The article is structured as follows: (i) outline of the frame conditions for the further
development of the case study Bollrich, (ii) proposal of a UNFC-compliant anthropogenic
RMs assessment and classiﬁcation approach, (iii) development of a categorisation matrix
for a UNFC-compliant rating of the overall project and subprojects for individual RMs, (iv)
case study application, and (v) discussion of the developed approach.
2. Terms and Methods
2.1. Key Words and Deﬁnitions

TSF: physical structure for tailings storage. Deposit: potential RM source. Target
minerals: minerals wanted for valorisation. Other minerals: unwanted minerals. Recovery:
physical extraction process. Material recovery: extraction of minerals to be used in construction materials. Tailings mining: process from exploration, recovery, and processing to
rehabilitation. A very preliminary study is regarded as an analogue to a scoping study from
the primary mining industry [45] (p. 31), and it is deﬁned as follows: it is the ﬁrst quantiﬁcation of a tailings mining project’s potentials and barriers with respect to geological, technological,
economic, environmental, social, and legal aspects. The degree of uncertainty in the estimates is
high. The study is based on directly generated project data, for instance from on-site exploration or
information from other sources such as from the literature and model assumptions based on similar
projects. Technological considerations are based on conceptual foundations.
2.2. Considerations for the Development of the Case Study TSF Bollrich

This case study is based on the screening results from Reference [43], where the
following potentials are identiﬁed: an economic interest in the TSF is justiﬁed due to
its size and the presumably contained critical raw materials (CRMs) BaSO4 and In, as
well as the highly economically relevant RMs Ag, Au, Cu, Pb, and Zn. The development
costs are expected to be low since buildings, transportation, and utilities infrastructure are
present in the near vicinity. As Germany has a high rating on the ease of doing business
ranking, favourable regulatory conditions for an investment can be assumed. The TSF’s
environment is vulnerable to a potential TSF failure: the nearest human settlement is
located ~400 m downstream of the TSF, and the high score on the Human Footprint Index
indicates that land-use-related social tension with competing interests can be expected in
the area. Therefore, a removal of the TSF would reduce the potentially severe risks of a
TSF failure.
The following barriers are identiﬁed [43]: the TSF is located in a challenging environment with a potential for social conﬂicts due to agricultural, forest, industrial and
commercial, nature and water protection, recreation, and residential areas in the near vicinity. A diverse and socially active stakeholder group of a minimum of 18 parties could be
identiﬁed, which may potentially form a strong base for a project rejection. Amongst others,
these include environmental NGOs, the Development Association Cultural Heritage Ore
Mine Rammelsberg, and the Air Sports Community Goslar. The geological knowledge on
the deposit is limited due to unknown RM quantities and qualities. Furthermore, potentially contained RMs are presumed based on literature on mined ores and their processing.
Knowledge on the TSF’s geomechanical stability is missing. Valuable ecosystems with
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protected species have formed as a result of ecological succession. To overcome these
barriers, on-site exploration and evaluating techno-economic feasibility is required; local stakeholders’ environmental, social, and economic interests must be considered; and
advantages and disadvantages of RMs recovery need to be weighed against each other.
2.3. UNFC-Compliant Anthropogenic Raw Materials Assessment and Classiﬁcation Approach

The assessment and classiﬁcation approach from Heuss-Aßbichler et al. [47] (p. 17)
was adopted and modiﬁed by adding sub-steps and assigning assessment methods. The
modiﬁed approach consists of 3 phases (cf., Figure 1), which can be reiterated when additional information is required or when new information on preceding steps is generated:
1.
2.
3.

Deﬁnition of project and generation of information.
Assessment of project’s development status.
UNFC-compliant categorisation of criteria and project classiﬁcation.
VHOHFWHG76)IRUYHU\SUHOLPLQDU\ UH DVVHVVPHQW
 GHILQLWLRQRISURMHFW JHQHUDWLRQRILQIRUPDWLRQ
RQVLWHH[SORUDWLRQ

RWKHUUHVHDUFK OLWHUDWXUH
SXEOLFGDWDEDVHVHWF

FRPSLODWLRQRINQRZOHGJHEDVH
• EDVLFLQIRUPDWLRQ ORFDWLRQGHSRVLWLRQKLVWRU\HWF
• PLQHUDO PDWHULDOFHQWULFLQIRUPDWLRQ
VHWWLQJREMHFWLYHVRIWKHSURMHFW
PRGHODVVXPSWLRQV

VFHQDULRPRGHOOLQJ


 DVVHVVPHQWRISURMHFW¶VGHYHORSPHQWVWDWXV
WHFKQRHFRQRPLFDVVHVVPHQW

HQYLURQPHQWDODVVHVVPHQW

PDWHULDOIORZDQDO\VLV>0)$@

VRFLDODVVHVVPHQW

HFRQRPLFDVVHVVPHQW
GLVFRXQWHGFDVKIORZ>'&)@

OHJDODVVHVVPHQW

VHQVLWLYLW\ XQFHUWDLQW\
DQDO\VLV



 81)&FRPSOLDQWFDWHJRULVDWLRQRIFULWHULD
SURMHFWFODVVLILFDWLRQ
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIDVVHVVPHQWUHVXOWV
SODFLQJUHVXOWVLQFDWHJRULVDWLRQPDWUL[IRU
• RYHUDOOSURMHFW
• VXESURMHFWVIRULQGLYLGXDOUDZPDWHULDOV>50V@
SURMHFWFODVVLILFDWLRQ

LQYHQWRU\IRUIXWXUHVWXG\

SURFHHGZLWKSUHOLPLQDU\VWXG\

Figure 1. Practical UNFC-compliant approach for a systematic assessment and classiﬁcation of
mineral RMs recovery from tailings at very preliminary level. The leftwards arrow over rightwards
arrow indicates mutual inﬂuence, and the dotted circles indicate possible reiteration steps.
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2.4. Case Study Assessment Methods
2.4.1. Environmental Assessment

TSF-related risks can have a great inﬂuence on the classiﬁcation result of a tailings
mining project [49]. Based on data from scientiﬁc literature, publicly accessible sources,
and observations on Google Earth [50], a status quo risk assessment is performed. The
TSF’s stability and its impacts on the surrounding environment is assessed, including the
following subjects of protection (adopted from Reference [51]): air, ﬂora and fauna, ground,
groundwater, human health, landscape, and surface water.
2.4.2. Social Assessment
Investors are recognising that ignoring social aspects in project development can create
barriers to RMs recovery [6]. Amongst others, it is therefore important to consider the
attitudes of local stakeholders such as communities towards a possible RMs recovery. From
the stakeholders identiﬁed in Reference [43], this study focused on administrative bodies,
industry, and local environmental NGOs as proxies for concerned citizens. Due to a lack of
data, only basic tendencies on stakeholder attitudes are assessed. The assessment is based
on an internet search and the study of Bleicher et al. [52] who interviewed stakeholders on
a potential RMs recovery from mine waste in the Harz region including the TSF Bollrich.
They focused on stakeholders from non-speciﬁed local and regional environmental NGOs,
industry, administrative bodies, and scientiﬁc institutions, and they considered secondary
sources such as public media.

2.4.3. Material Characterisation and Material Flow Analysis
The drill core sampling campaigns on the TSF Bollrich for tailings characterisation are
described in References [53,54]. 3 scenarios are developed: no RMs recovery (NRR0), conventional RMs recovery (CRR1), and enhanced RMs recovery (ERR2). The amount and composition of generated commodities and residues are evaluated with a material ﬂow analysis
(MFA) according to Reference [55] under consideration of available recovery technologies:

1.
2.
3.

Scenario deﬁnition and selection of relevant processes and mass ﬂows.
Mass ﬂow quantiﬁcation with published and estimated data, and model assumptions
for unavailable data.
Mass ﬂow visualisation with Sankey diagrams.

2.4.4. Economic Assessment

The economic viability is assessed with a discounted cash ﬂow (DCF) analysis to
determine the net present value (NPV) before taxes, considering internal costs and revenues.
The NPV is estimated with the open-source software R (www.r-project.org, accessed on
16 January 2021) after
t

NPV = − I0 + ∑ Ii /(1 + r )r ,

(1)

i =1

where I0 is the initial investment [€] in year 0, Ii is the net cash ﬂow [€] in the i-th year, r is
the discount rate [-], and t is the project’s duration [a]. Given estimated ﬁgures for target
mineral masses, prices and recovery rates are rounded down; they are rounded up for costs
to estimate conservatively as per CRIRSCO [45].
2.4.5. Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

To increase the reliability of the assessment, sensitivity and uncertainty analyses is
performed [56]. The sensitivity analysis is performed by varying input factors to determine
how the outputs depend on them. The uncertainties are assessed with dynamic price
forecasts by applying autoregressive functions to historical price data of metals, minerals,
diesel, and electric energy (cf., Supplementary Materials, Figures S1–S9).
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2.4.6. Legal Assessment
The legal aspects right of mining, environmental protection, and water protection are
considered. Due to a lack of data, the state of development of legal aspects are assessed by
making basic considerations based on data from Reference [53].

2.5. Development of a Categorisation Matrix for a UNFC-Compliant Project Rating

In the categorisation matrix, the overall project and subprojects for individual RMs
are differentiated. The UNFC’s G, F, and E categories are addressed. The E category is
subdivided into economic (a), environmental (b), social (c), and legal (d) aspects, the latter
being deﬁned as a distinct subcategory in this article. For the project categorisation and
classiﬁcation, an exemplary 35 factors for the rating of the overall project and 9 factors
for the rating of the subprojects for individual RMs are assessed. They are adapted and
modiﬁed after a literature search on established assessment factors from the primary
mining industry, literature on sustainability in mining, case studies, and our own reasoning.
Table 1 provides an overview of the chosen factors, their allocation to groups, and the
rationale for choosing them based on their inﬂuence on a project. A proposal is made
for a UNFC-compliant rating with descriptive indicators to describe a state and performance
indicators to quantitatively compare the status quo with target values. For better legibility,
the categorisation matrix is divided into separate tables (cf., Appendix A, Tables A1–A10).
With the above nomenclature, an exemplary rating in the social subcategory might look like
E3.1c or E1c. Factors with high uncertainty remain in the 3rd UNFC subcategorisation (3.1,
3.2, 3.3), while more developed factors can be rated as high as in the 1st UNFC category
(1, 2, 3). For a quick overview of project potentials and barriers, an individual colour is
assigned to each rating. In the discussion in Section 4.1, the rating results are presented in
a heat-map-like style for a quick overview.
Table 1. Categorisation matrix: assessed factors and rationale behind their application based on their inﬂuence on a project.
Category & Factor
overall project rating
geological conditions (relevant for project development)
(1) quantity, (2) quality, (3) homogeneity
TSF condition & risks (relevant for project development)
(4) ordnance
mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
(5) mine/operational design, (6) metallurgical testwork,
(7) water consumption
infrastructure (relevant for project development)
(8) real estate, (9) mining & processing, (10) utilities,
(11) transportation & access
post-mining state (relevant for future impacts)
(12) residue storage safety, (13) rehabilitation
microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(14) economic viability, (15) economic uncertainty
ﬁnancial aspects (relevant for project development)
(16) investment conditions, (17) ﬁnancial support
environmental impacts during project execution
(18) air emission, (19) liquid efﬂuent emission, (20) noise
emission
environmental impacts after project execution
(21) biodiversity
(22) land use
(23) material reactivity
social impacts during project execution
(24) local community, (25) health & safety, (26) human rights &
business ethics

Inﬂuence on

UNFC Axis 1

potential proﬁtability, mine planning, overall uncertainty

G

exploration costs, overall project safety

F

reliability of the ﬁnancial analysis, efﬁciency of the operation,
environmental footprint

F

project viability, ramp-up time

F

necessary aftercare measures, public acceptance

F

potential returns, investor interest

Ea

potential returns, investor interest, security of investment

Ea

mine planning, local population, local ecosystems

Eb

quality of ecosystem after the project
land which can be repurposed
aftercare measures, local ecosystems

Eb

social acceptance, peace & wellbeing, (unforeseeable) costs for
compensation

Ec
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Table 1. Cont.
Category & Factor
social impacts due to project execution
(27) wealth distribution, (28) investment in local human capital
(29) degree of RM recovery, (30) RM valorisation

social impacts after project execution
(31) aftercare, (32) landscape
legal situation (relevant for project development)
(33) right of mining, (34) environmental protection,(35) water
protection
subproject for individual RMs rating
geological conditions (relevant for project development)
(36) quantity, (37) quality, (38) homogeneity
mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
(39) recoverability
microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(40) demand, (41) RM criticality, (42) price development
impacts after project execution
(43) solid matter, (44) eluate
1

Inﬂuence on

UNFC Axis 1

social peace & wellbeing, employment of local population,
valuable legacy for workers & society after mine closure
amount of new residues, ecological risks, effort for & efﬁciency
of future RMs recovery

Ec

social risks, social wellbeing, external costs

Ec

project feasibility, social acceptance, effort for formal project
planning

Ed

potential proﬁtability, mine planning, RM uncertainty

G

efﬁciency of the operation, amount of new residues

F

project viability, investor interest, overall project risk

Ea

environmental risks of new deposition, aftercare measures

Eb

a: economic aspects, b: environmental aspects, c: social aspects, d: legal aspects.

3. Results
3.1. Deﬁnition of the Project and Generation of Information
3.1.1. Knowledge Base on the Case Study Deposit

The tailings deposit Bollrich (cf., Figure 2) near Goslar was part of the Rammelsberg mining operation [57]. It contains BaSO4 , Co, Ga, and In, which are CRMs in the
European Union (EU), and the elements Cu, Pb, and Zn, which are economically highly
important in the EU [58]. The deposit is nationally relevant as it is one of the few possible
CRM sources [59]. The ﬁrst exploration with a focus on geological aspects took place in
1983 before its abandonment in 1988 after ca. 50 years of operation [54]. In the 2010s,
the exploration’s main focus was on mineral processing. Geological, technological, environmental, legal, [53] and social aspects [52] were also investigated. A comprehensive
assessment of a potential tailings mining project has not been carried out.

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the TSF Bollrich’s near environment: (a) marks the main dam, (b)
the middle dam, (c) the water retention dam, (d) the disused processing plant, (e) a glider airﬁeld,
and (f) the disused landﬁll Paradiesgrund. The neutralisation sludge between the dams (b, c) is
yellowish. The white dotted line marks the disused railway connection from Oker to the processing
plant, (i) the stream of neutralised mine water, (ii) the connection between the pond Gelmketeich and
the water retention pond, and (iii) the river Gelmke. Adapted after Google Earth [50].
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In this study, the deposit in its current condition is assessed and classiﬁed from a
sustainability viewpoint, considering the area around the TSF within a radius of 10 km.
Information was derived from the existing scientific studies on the deposit in References [52–54,60] and from publicly available data sources. The knowledge base on the
deposit is summarised in Table A11. The material ﬂows and economics are evaluated
quantitatively based on published data and model assumptions for unavailable data (cf.,
Table 2).
Table 2. Summary of model assumptions for the case study TSF Bollrich.
Model Assumption
(1) for in-situ rehabilitation, TSF abandonment is performed as for DK II class landﬁlls 1 under the
German Landﬁll Regulation (DepV) [61].

(2) mass of dam material is neglected in mineral RMs recovery scenarios alongside its further
treatment.
(3) freight costs for commodities & residues to downstream processes are neglected.
(4) all equipment can be used over the whole life of mine (LOM) without renewal except for the
pipelines & pumps, which are exchanged in year 6 of the mining operation due to abrasive wear.
(5) processing plant Bollrich: assets can be used (for operation, administration, etc.), processing
machinery can be reactivated, & the BaSO4 concentrate can be conditioned on site; basic
infrastructure is in place.
(6) experimental tailings recovery rates from lower pond applicable to tailings from upper pond,
neglecting the inﬂuence of neutralisation sludge on processing.

(7) no losses & dilution of tailings occur during mining & transport.
(8) the processing plant produces 3 types of products: (i) a pure industrial mineral concentrate
(BaSO4 ), (ii) a mixed sulphide concentrate (CuFeS2 , PbS, ZnS) including all high-technology
metals (Co, Ga, In), & (iii) mixed residues due to inefﬁciencies in mineral processing.
(9) smelters pay for the recoverable Co, Ga, & In content in the mixed sulphide concentrate based
on a recovery with ammonia leaching as speciﬁed in Reference [60].

(10) a discount rate of 15% is chosen to reﬂect a high risk investment [8].
1

Above-ground landﬁll for contaminated but non-hazardous waste such as pre-treated domestic waste or
commercial mineral waste. Geological base and surface sealing is required.

3.1.2. Setting Objectives of the Project
Based on current research, the TSF Bollrich offers the potential for action by a public
decision-maker at national level seeking a sustainable solution at reasonable costs. Based
on the stakeholder considerations (cf., Section 3.2.2), 3 relevant stakeholder perspectives
are considered: NGOs with environmental concerns due to TSF-related risks, private
investors seeking economic opportunities, and the city administration of Goslar seeking an
opportunity to create high-value jobs and to establish a regional recycling industry.
The selected scenarios’ objectives are: no RMs recovery (NRR0)—a physically and
chemically stable, maintenance-free structure is created. Environmental and social risks are
minimised by preventing the release of contaminants due to recovery and by avoiding the
transport of hazardous material in a vulnerable region. The environment is rehabilitated,
and the current landform is retained. RMs recovery (CRR1)—application of conventional
technologies with off-site residue disposal. The original landform is restored, and the area
is rehabilitated. RMs recovery (ERR2)—the same processes as in CRR1 but the produced
residues are sold to a local recycling company.

3.1.3. Scenario Modelling
In the rehabilitation scenario (NRR0), a leachate collection system is installed, the TSF
is stabilised by in-situ concrete injection, its surface is sealed, and leachates are captured
and treated on site in a 5-year closure phase. In a 30-year aftercare phase, emissions and the
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TSF’s stability are monitored. Reference data is used for the techno-economic assessment
(cf., Tables A12 and A13). No historical data is available for a price forecast.
Figure 3 outlines the general project for CRR1 and ERR2 from a material ﬂow perspective. Geotechnical and mine planning considerations are conceptual. The low mineral
content estimated in Reference [53] is adopted to estimate conservatively (cf., Table A11).
A homogeneous deposit is assumed. The tailings are mined in a dredging operation (cf.,
Figure S10) and processed on site in the existing processing plant at a constant rate over a
10-year period, followed by a 1-year rehabilitation period. The products leave the system
boundaries at the mineral processing plant’s outlet where the reference point is set. The
target minerals are extracted with a multi-stage froth ﬂotation as speciﬁed by Roemer [60]
(cf., Table A16) based on a sampling campaign on the lower pond [53]. A pure industrial
mineral concentrate (BaSO4 ), a mixed sulphide concentrate containing base metals (Cu, Pb,
Zn) and high-technology metals (Co, Ga, In), and mixed residues are produced. Tailings,
commodity, and residue masses are estimated as dry matter.
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DQWKURSRJHQLFUDZ
PDWHULDOVWDLOLQJV

UHFRYHU\RI
H[WUDFWDEOHTXDQWLWLHV
GUHGJLQJ

UHIHUHQFHSRLQW
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SURFHVVLQJ

VDOHDEOHTXDQWLWLHV
FRPPRGLWLHV
QRQVDOHDEOH
TXDQWLWLHV UHVLGXHV

PDUNHW
GRZQVWUHDP
SURFHVVHV
GLVSRVDO

Figure 3. Tailings mining project Bollrich for the mineral RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2) from
a material ﬂow perspective. The light grey and dark grey shaded ﬁelds illustrate the spatial and
mineral processing system boundaries, respectively.

The database with ﬁxed and variable parameters for the techno-economic assessment
is given in Tables A14–A16. Energy ﬂows are considered for tailings recovery and processing. Initial and intermediate investment costs for mining and processing equipment,
and infrastructure, are included in the capital expenditure (CAPEX). Variable costs for
mining, processing, electric and mechanical maintenance, administration, and general
services are included in the operating expenditure (OPEX). Revenues are realised immediately. In ERR2, the mixed residues are sold to a recycling company for an application
in construction materials. Mine site preparation costs are estimated to be low due to the
simple mine plan, good mine site accessibility by road, and the availability of buildings for
the processing plant and the operation’s administration. Mine site rehabilitation costs such
as for revegetation and environmental monitoring are considered. Assets and machinery
are liquidated at the operation’s end at a residual value of 10%.
Certain relevant aspects are out of the scope of this study: costs for preventing
emissions during development, mining, transport and processing, for renewing the railway
access, for removing roads and railway at mine closure, for treating and disposing of water
from mining and processing, and downstream processing.
The uncertainty analysis comprises 3 price forecasts: pessimistic (p), mean (m), and
optimistic (o), after which the respective scenarios are named (CRR1p, CRR1m, etc.). The
pessimistic and optimistic forecasts refer to the lower and upper limits of the 95% conﬁdence interval, respectively. CuFeS2 , PbS, and ZnS concentrate prices are estimated [62].
Prices for selling and costs for disposing of residues are ﬁxed due to a lack of data. The
mean price forecast (m), representing the most realistic case, is focussed. Material ﬂow
uncertainties are neglected as the dependence on price and cost variations is focussed.
3.2. Case Study Assessment
3.2.1. Environmental Assessment: Status Quo Risks
The area around the TSF is contaminated with heavy metals such as As, Cd, and Pb,
which partially exceed the concentration threshold values for soil in parks and recreational
areas in Germany [63,64]. However, the source of pollution could also be the former
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transport of ores via the Bollrich area to smelters in Oker [65]. Hence, the TSF’s contribution
to the pollution is unknown.
No data is available on the TSF’s impact on human health, local ﬂora and fauna, and
surface and groundwater as there currently is no monitoring in place [53]. Dust emissions
from the TSF can be excluded due to the wet tailings storage. The neutralisation sludge
is unlikely to emit dust as it hardens when being exposed to air [54]. Heavy-metal-laden
seepage is collected at the foot of the dam and returned into the TSF [53]. However,
the unsealed TSF base constitutes a risk for the release of contaminants [53]. A general
safety concern is that the TSF is freely accessible (observed on Google Earth [50]), and
there are several trails around the TSF (https://regio.outdooractive.com/oar-goslar/de/
touren/#ﬁlter=r-fullyTranslatedLangus-,sb-sortedBy-0&zc=15,10.46323,51.90085, accessed
on 16 January 2021). Hence, people who are not familiar with the area may come in direct
contact with the TSF.
The main dam’s stability in its current state and in the case of extreme rainfalls could
be conﬁrmed by conservative calculations [66]. However, 2 sinkholes in karstiﬁed zones
in near vicinity to the TSF were reported [53]. The knowledge on the karstiﬁed zones is
limited [53] so that the long-term risk for the TSF’s stability is currently unknown.

3.2.2. Social Assessment: Stakeholder Considerations

The Harz region has an ore mining history ranging from the Middle Ages to the
1980s [52]. Today, the region is facing the challenges of demographic change, young people’s emigration, a weak economy, and environmental burdens from former mining [52,65].
A particularity is the Goslar community’s and city administration’s strong awareness of the
region’s mining history, which is regarded as a cultural heritage and an important factor
for tourism [52,65]. This can be observed in public social media such as the Goslar Tales
forum: the category Mines and Smelters has 70 topics from 2011 to 2019 with 925 contributions (http://www.goslarer-geschichten.de/forum.php, accessed on 26 September 2020).
The TSF’s history, basic knowledge, opinions, and safety concerns on water quality are
discussed, and photos and videos are shared.
The results of Bleicher et al. [52] are summarised: generally, RMs recovery from
mine waste is regarded as a development opportunity for the Harz region, and the trust
in scientists and the industry is shared by public media. Scientiﬁc institutions and the
industry are identiﬁed as the current regional drivers of CRMs recovery from mine waste.
All interviewed stakeholders were in favour of developing knowledge and technologies
for mine waste valorisation, with the exception of minor criticism from an environmental
activist about the presumption of scientists that good ideas are approved by everyone.
However, environmental NGOs see RMs recovery from mine waste as an opportunity to at
least partially rehabilitate the environment. The city’s administration is interested in RMs
recovery from mine waste since the establishment of a recycling industry might attract
highly skilled workers, and the possible knowledge transfer with scientiﬁc institutions and
the opportunity to test novel technologies is seen as one of the region’s strengths.
3.2.3. Techno-Economic Assessment: Material Flow Analysis

No material ﬂow takes place in NRR0 due to in-situ stabilisation. Figure 4 depicts
the speciﬁc material ﬂows for the RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2) (cf., Figure A1
for a detailed production breakdown). Over a 10-year period, 7.1 million t of tailings are
mined and processed. In CRR1, 2.7 million t of commodities (i.e., 38 wt% of total tailings),
and 4.4 million t of mixed mineral residues are produced. The commodities consist of an
industrial mineral and a mixed sulphide concentrate. In ERR2, all tailings are valorised.
The commodities (CRR1, ERR2) leave the system boundaries for off-site conditioning.
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Figure 4. Material ﬂow systems and 5-year material ﬂows for the mineral RMs recovery scenarios
(CRR1, ERR2). The light grey and dark grey shaded ﬁelds illustrate the spatial and mineral processing
system boundaries, respectively. All ﬁgures were rounded to the sixth digit.

3.2.4. Techno-Economic Assessment: Discounted Cash Flow Analysis
Table 3 summarises the results of the DCF analysis (cf., Figures S15–S17). Generally,
mineral RMs recovery is economically viable (CRR1m, ERR2m) under the project’s current
state of assessment. The DCF analysis yields positive NPVs in ERR2 regardless of the
price forecast. The NPV in CRR1 becomes negative in the pessimistic forecast (CRR1p).
The NPVs of NRR0, CRR1m, and ERR2m are EUR −124.5 million, EUR 73.9 million, and
EUR 172.5 million, respectively. 98% of all costs in the rehabilitation scenario (NRR0) are
attributed to the 5-year closure and leachate phase. In the mineral RMs recovery scenarios
(CRR1m, ERR2m), the largest share of revenues is attributed to BaSO4 with a 49% and
47% contribution, respectively, and a share of the total commodity masses of 64.4 wt% and
24.5 wt%, respectively. The second highest revenues are attributed to Zn with a contribution
of 27% and 25%, respectively, and a ZnS share of the total commodity masses of 5.5 wt%
and 2.1 wt%, respectively. The high-technology metals Co, Ga, and In contribute least
to the revenues from RMs sales with a combined share of ca. 2% of total revenues and a
combined share of total commodity mass of 0.6% and 0.02%, respectively.
Table 3. Results of the DCF analysis. The rehabilitation scenario (NRR0) has a project duration of
35 years. The RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2) has a project duration of 11 years. The left
column shows cost and revenue factors of the NPVs. Figures are given in millions of EUR.
Scenarios 1
NRR0

CRR1p

ERR2p

CRR1m

ERR2m

CRR1o

ERR2o

NPV Factor
total NPV

−124.6

−16.6

82.0

73.9

172.5

164.4

263.1

costs
CAPEX
OPEX
diesel
electric energy
residue disposal
rehabilitation
closure & leachate phase
aftercare phase

−122.0
−2.6

−14.6
−29.1
−3.4
−1.2
−87.7
−4.0
-

−14.6
−29.1
−3.4
−1.2
−4.0
-

−14.6
−29.1
−5.1
−1.2
−87.7
−4.0
-

−14.6
−29.1
−5.1
−1.2
−4.0
-

−14.6
−29.1
−6.9
−1.2
−87.7
−4.0
-

−14.6
−29.1
−6.9
−1.2
−4.0
-

revenues
BaSO4
Cu
Pb
Zn
Co
Ga
In
asset liquidation
residue sales

-

92.1
9.4
14.1
6.1
0.7
0.3
0.2
0.1
-

92.1
9.4
14.1
6.1
0.7
0.3
0.2
0.1
11.0

106.2
14.9
30.5
58.2
2.6
0.7
2.1
0.1
-

106.2
14.9
30.5
58.2
2.6
0.7
2.1
0.1
10.9

120.4
20.3
47.0
110.2
4.6
1.0
4.1
0.1
-

120.4
20.3
47.0
110.2
4.6
1.0
4.1
0.1
10.9

1

p: pessimistic price forecast (lower limit of 95% conﬁdence interval), m: mean price forecast, o: optimistic price
forecast (upper limit of 95% conﬁdence interval).
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Residue disposal is the highest cost factor in CRR1m with a share of 62% of total costs.
The OPEX is the second highest cost factor in CRR1m and the highest in ERR2m with a
share of total costs of 21% and 58%, respectively. In both scenarios, the smallest cost factor
is electric energy consumption with a share of 0.8% and 2.4%, respectively.

3.2.5. Techno-Economic Assessment: Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

The NPV is most sensitive to BaSO4 price variations (cf., Figures A2 and A3). In
CRR1m and ERR2m, a decreased BaSO4 price by 69% and 100% yields an NPV decrease
of 100% and 62%, respectively. In CRR1m, decreased Pb and Zn prices by 100% yields
an NPV decrease of 42% and 79%, respectively. In ERR2m, a decreased Zn price by 100%
yields an NPV decrease of 34%. The NPV is relatively insensitive to other price variations.
Residue disposal was the most inﬂuential cost factor in CRR1m, with a price increase
of 84% yielding an NPV of zero. CAPEX and OPEX increases of 504% and 253% (CRR1m),
respectively, and 1178% and 592% (ERR2m), respectively, yields NPVs of zero.
3.2.6. Legal Assessment: Basic Considerations
The legal aspects for a possible project execution have not been considered so far. The
TSF is still monitored under Mining Law (State Ofﬁce for Mining Energy and Geology
(LBEG), personal communication, 16 September 2020). As for the right of mining, it needs
to be assessed if the mining or waste legislation applies [67]. Goldmann et al. [53] rate
the legal aspects for environmental protection as follows: strict legal restrictions and high
efforts to achieve legal consent are expected since heterogeneous and high-quality ﬂora and
fauna ecosystems were identiﬁed during preliminary on-site inspections. It is likely that an
environmental impact study and a concept to protect the ecosystems and/or to remediate
impacts upfront are necessary. Potential impacts on the surrounding protected natural
areas and landscapes need to be assessed. As for water protection, potential impacts on
the river Gelmke in near vicinity (cf., Figure 2) and the nearby Ammentalbach need to be
assessed. Potential impacts on groundwater are unclariﬁed.

4. Discussion
4.1. Interpretation of the Case Study Results
The rating results are summarised in the categorisation matrix in Tables 4 and 5. The
justiﬁcation for the rating is given in Tables A17–A26. As no RMs are recovered in the
rehabilitation scenario (NRR0), only the overall project is rated. The lowest rating in a
category is chosen for the rating of the overall category (cf., Reference [68] (p. 37)).
For NRR0, the categorisation matrix shows that the knowledge on the TSF’s geology
has medium conﬁdence (G2). The rehabilitation scenario’s state of technological development has a low overall rating (F3) due to the uncertainty regarding possible ordnance, the
conceptual operational design, the unclariﬁed usability of TSF water, and the unclariﬁed
long-term storage safety. The infrastructural conditions (F1–F2) and rehabilitation planning
(F2) are rated high. As only costs are incurred and as there currently is no knowledge on a
potential ﬁnancial support, the economics are rated low (E3.3a). As for the environmental
aspects, the unclariﬁed potential dust emission and in-situ cementation of reactive material
lead to a low rating (E3.3b). As for the social aspects, only the retained landscape is rated
positively (E2c). The legal aspects are generally underdeveloped (E3.3d).
In CRR1m and ERR2m, the project can be expected to be economically viable (E3.1a).
However, the NPV in the pessimistic forecast for CRR1 is negative. ERR2 is more resilient
in this respect due to the sales of the new residues. The favourable economics of ERR2 are
highlighted in the overall category rating (E.3.1a) as opposed to CRR1 (E3.3a) due to the
higher uncertainty in the pessimistic price forecast. The driving revenue factor is the
BaSO4 sales due to its relatively high grade (24.5 wt%), its high price compared to the other
commodities, its high recovery rate (74%), and the forecasted price increase. The BaSO4
price is relatively stable, with the largest price drop being ca. 17% in the past 20 years
(cf., Figure S3). CRR1m is relatively insensitive to BaSO4 price variations with the NPV
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becoming negative at a decreased BaSO4 price by 69%. ERR2 is more resilient with a BaSO4
price drop to EUR 0, leading to a decreased NPV of 38%. In general, the presence of real
estate, transportation, and utilities infrastructure reduces the mine development costs.
Residue disposal is the greatest cost factor in CRR1 with 64% of all costs, and it is
the greatest economic risk with a price increase of 93% leading to a negative NPV. A price
increase is possible if a further conditioning is necessary to meet the criteria of disposal
sites. Regarding CAPEX and OPEX, CRR1m and ERR2m are relatively insensitive to cost
variations, and they are regarded as economically viable given that the estimates are in the
accuracy and contingency range for scoping studies of 50% and 30%, respectively [45].
For the upper pond, there is high uncertainty regarding geological knowledge on
the neutralisation sludge, as well as the Co, Ca, and In contents (G3). The TSF’s volume,
and the BaSO4 and base metal contents are well known (G2). Metallurgical testwork on
the tailings from the upper pond is missing (F3), and it is unknown if the neutralisation
sludge could be valorised in ERR2. These tailings might be difﬁcult to process due to the
high sulphate ion content [54]. If they need to be disposed of too, the disposal costs would
increase in both scenarios (CRR1, ERR2). RMs recovery has a higher rating regarding
environmental aspects as compared to rehabilitation only (NRR0). However, planning
considerations such as the resettlement of rare ﬂora and fauna still requires fundamental
work (E3.3d), and the RMs efﬁciency (E3.3c) and preservation of RMs for future generations
(E3.2c) in CRR1 could be improved. In contrast, the complete tailings valorisation (E1c)
and high RM efﬁciency (E3.1c) are positively highlighted in the categorisation matrix. The
development status of social aspects is generally low, just as for legal aspects (E3.3d).
For the individual RMs, a clear distinction in the geological and technological categories between the development status for BaSO4 (G2F2), base metals (G2F2), FeS2 (G2F1),
and inert material (G2F1) can be seen as compared to the high-technology metals (G3F3).
The development status for economic and environmental aspects is heterogeneous. Most
RMs have a high economic importance or are CRMs in the EU, and all except for FeS2
and inert material have a clear demand. The mean RM price forecast yields increasing
BaSO4 , Co, and In prices (E3.1a); stagnant Pb and Zn prices (E3.2a); and decreasing Cu and
Ga prices (E3.3a). For the new residues, the Pb solid matter content and dissolved Pb in
leachate impede a disposal as inert waste (DK 0 class) (E3.2b) [61]. On the extreme ends,
Ga and FeS2 has the lowest (G3F3E3.3a) and highest (G2F1E3.2a) rating, respectively.
In sum, all 3 scenarios are rated equally in the overall rating in terms of the degree of
conﬁdence in the geological estimates and technical feasibility (G2F3). The scenarios differ
in the economic performance with rehabilitation incurring costs only, and CRR1 having
a higher uncertainty as compared to ERR2. Considering the proposed differentiation of
the E category, the scenarios are categorised as G2/F3/E3.3a/E3.3b/E3.3c/E3.3d (NRR0),
G2/F3/E3.3a/E3.2b/E3.3c/E3.3d (CRR1), and G2/F3/E3.1a/E3.2b/E3.3c/E3.3d (ERR2).
The conversion into the current ofﬁcial UNFC categorisation yields G2F3E3 for all 3 scenarios. There is currently no class for this categorisation [44]. In comparison to the
categorisation of G4F3E3 in the preceding screening study [43], only the G category could
be improved.
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Table 4. Categorisation matrix for the overall project rating of the rehabilitation scenario (NRR0) and
the mineral RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2).
Scenario
Factor

NRR0

CRR1

ERR2

UNFC G Category
geological conditions (relevant for project development)
(1) quantity
(2) quality
(3) homogeneity
TSF condition & risks (relevant for project development)
(4) ordnance
mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
(5) mine/operational design
(6) metallurgical testwork
(7) water consumption
infrastructure (relevant for project development)
(8) real estate
(9) mining & processing
(10) utilities
(11) transportation & access
post-mining state (relevant for future impacts)
(12) residue storage safety
(13) rehabilitation
microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(14) economic viability
(15) economic uncertainty
ﬁnancial aspects (relevant for project development)
(16) investment conditions
(17) ﬁnancial support
environmental impacts during project execution
(18) air emission
(19) liquid efﬂuent emission
(20) noise emission
environmental impacts after project execution
(21) biodiversity
(22) land use
(23) material reactivity
social impacts during project execution
(24) local community
(25) health & safety
(26) human rights & business ethics
social impacts due to project execution
(27) wealth distribution
(28) investment in local human capital
(29) degree of RM recovery
(30) RM valorisation
social impacts after project execution
(31) aftercare
(32) landscape
legal situation (relevant for project development)
(33) right of mining
(34) environmental protection
(35) water protection

1

G2
G2
G2

G2
G2
G2
UNFC F Category

G2
G2
G2

F3

F3

F3

F3
F3

F3
F3
F1

F3
F3
F1

F1
F2
F2

F1
F3
F2
F2

F1
F3
F2
F2

F3
F2

F3
F2
UNFC E Category 1

F3
F2

E3.3a
-

E3.1a
E3.3a

E3.1a
E3.1a

E3.3a

E3.1a
E3.1a

E3.1a
E3.1a

E3.3b
E3.1b
E3.2b

E3.1b
E3.1b
E3.2b

E3.1b
E3.1b
E3.2b

E3b
E3.2b
E3.3b

E3b
E3.2b
E3.1b

E3b
E3.2b
E3.1b

E3.3c
E3.3c
E3.3c

E3.2c
E3.3c
E3.3c

E3.2c
E3.3c
E3.3c

E3.3c
E3.3c
E3.3c
E3.3c

E3.3c
E3.3c
E3.2c
E3.3c

E3.3c
E3.3c
E1c
E3.1c

E3c
E2c

E1c
E1c

E1c
E1c

E3.3d
E3.3d
E3.3d
G2
F3
E3.3a
E3.2b
E3.3c
E3.3d

E3.3d
E3.3d
E3.3d
G2
F3
E3.1a
E3.2b
E3.3c
E3.3d

E3.3d
E3.3d
E3.3d
G2
F3
E3.3a
total rating
E3.3b
E3.3c
E3.3d
a: economic aspects, b: environmental aspects, c: social aspects, d: legal aspects.
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Table 5. Categorisation matrix for the subproject rating for individual RMs (CRR1, ERR2).
Subprojects for RMs
Factor

BaSO4

Cu

Pb

Zn

Co

Ga

In

FeS2

Inert Material 1

UNFC G Category
geological conditions (relevant for project development)
(36) quantity
G2
G2
(37) quality
G2
G2
G2
G2
(38) homogeneity

G2
G2
G2

G2
G2
G2

G3
G3
G3
G3
G3
G3
UNFC F Category

G3
G3
G3

G2
G2
G2

G2
G2
G2

mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
(39) recoverability
F2
F2

F2

F2

F3
F3
F3
UNFC E Category 2

F1

F1

E3.1a
E2a
E3.2a

E3.1a
E2a
E3.2a

E3.1a
E1a
E3.1a

E3.1a
E1a
E3.3a

E3.1a
E1a
E3.1a

E3.2a
E2a
-

E3.3a
E3a
-

E3.2b
E3.2b
G2
F2
E3.2a
E3.2b

E3.1b
E3.1b
G2
F2
E3.2a
E3.1b

G3
F3
E3.1a
-

G3
F3
E3.3a
-

G3
F3
E3.1a
-

G2
F1
E3.2a
-

E1b
E1b
G2
F1
E3.3a
E1b

microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(40) demand
E3.1a
E3.1a
(41) RM criticality
E1a
E2a
(42) price development
E3.1a
E3.3a
impacts after project execution
(43) solid matter
E3.1b
(44) eluate
E3.1b
E3.1b
G2
G2
F2
F2
total rating
E3.1a
E3.3a
E3.1b
E3.1b
1

Wissenbach shales & ankerit. 2 a: economic aspects, b: environmental aspects, c: social aspects, d: legal aspects.

4.2. Reconciliation of Stakeholder Perspectives with an Application of the UNFC Principles
Environmental NGOs’ perspective: the TSF Bollrich constitutes an ecological burden in
a sensitive environment with high potential long-term environmental and social risks [43].
Indeed, the TSF’s current geomechanical state is stable, but it requires constant maintenance
such as the removal of large trees and assuring seepage in the main dam [66]. The TSF is
an upstream dam type, which is the most vulnerable type [16,20]. The lacking knowledge
on the karstiﬁed zones in the area and the former occurrence of sinkholes near the TSF
are currently rated as non-problematic [53]. However, for a conservative approach, the
risk must be rated high due to the uncertainty. A sudden release of the contained masses
and toxic elements would cause widespread environmental destruction and social issues,
and would threaten human lives [43]. Therefore, the long-term physical and chemical
risks and associated legacy costs are regarded as a necessity to act. Hence, early actions
are preferable, and the rehabilitation costs (NRR0) can be seen as external costs borne by
society to prevent harm. As the TSF is integrated well into the landscape, being visible
only from nearby hills or from close up, the beneﬁt of NRR0 is that the current landscape is
mostly retained. On top, NRR0 has a relatively short duration of perceptible works on the
TSF of 5 years. Hence, negative environmental and social impacts due to project execution
are kept at a minimum as compared to RMs recovery (CRR1, ERR2). However, stabilising
the tailings impedes a future RMs recovery. On top, rehabilitation incurs costs only so that
a combination with RMs recovery (CRR1, ERR2) is preferable. Since the new residues in
CRR1 consume land due in a disposal site and since future emissions cannot be excluded
as the storage conditions are currently unclear, ERR2 is preferable.
Private investors’ perspective: TSF rehabilitation (NRR0) generates relatively high
revenues. However, the TSF Bollrich is an economically viable source of important RMs.
Since a domestic RMs recovery can contribute to reducing RM supply risks by diversifying
the sourcing of CRMs on a national level, a private company could beneﬁt from a positive
public perception when engaging in RMs recovery. As CRR1 and ERR2 include environmental rehabilitation, they reduce the anthropogenic footprint. As the highest revenues of
all scenarios are generated in ERR2, and as there is a certain economic risk in CRR1 shown
with the pessimistic price forecast, ERR2 is preferable economically.
Goslar city administration’s perspective: NRR0 is in line with the city development
goals [65] by restoring the recreational qualities of the TSF area in a relatively short period.
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However, the anthropogenic footprint is not reduced and the tailings’ long-term stability is
unclear [69] so that future measures might be necessary. With RMs recovery (CRR1, ERR2),
the city administration saves rehabilitation expenses. An intensiﬁed interaction of industry
and scientiﬁc institutions could strengthen the region in the long run. However, the short
duration of active works (CRR1) thwart the goal to establish long-term high-quality jobs
and to attract investors who seek long-term opportunities [65]. Such opportunities are
created in ERR2 so that the Harz region’s challenge of a weak economic structure and
emigration of young people can be tackled [52], and an innovative recycling industry
can be established [65]. Dealing with the region’s environmental legacy from former
mining is seen by the city administration of Goslar as a key challenge for a sustainable
development [65] so that negative impacts of new residues must be avoided (ERR2).
Résumé: with the application of the UNFC-principles, the advantages and disadvantages of all 3 scenarios could be made visible for all 3 stakeholders. The overview of
all factors shows that all 3 stakeholder interests are best fulﬁlled with the RMs recovery
scenario ERR2 in which most beneﬁts are generated, namely, environmental rehabilitation,
economic revenues, and long-term regional development. In the assessed constellation, the
city administration of Goslar would be a particularly eligible main project driver under
compulsory consideration of the enablers environmental NGOs and private investors.

4.3. Path Forward for the Case Study Bollrich
For the RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2), a higher rating of the project as potentially viable (G2F2E2) requires the following aspects to be addressed: the extent of karstiﬁed
zones needs to be investigated to better assess the risk of a potential damage to the TSF.
The amount of dam material, and the amount, composition, distribution and valorisability
of neutralisation sludge need to be investigated. Furthermore, a solution is required for the
discharge of the Rammelsberg mine water, preferably with a recovery of RMs such as Zn.
The costs for residue disposal (CRR1) and conditioning for an application in construction
materials (ERR2) needs to be investigated. To enhance RM efﬁciency, a potential concentrate buyer needs to be willing to valorise the FeS2 and to recover the high-technology
metals. It should be investigated if all residues in ERR2 can be valorised. The recoverability
of As, Cd, Cr, Ni, and Tl needs to be investigated as they are important in high-technology
applications, e.g., robotics or decarbonised energy production [70].
A milestone is the determination of site-speciﬁc processing costs for which reference
values are used in this article. An economic estimation after taxes and other governmental
charges are required to make it comparable across country borders [71]. An uncertainty
analysis on tailings mass could account for errors in the geological estimates.
In terms of legal aspects, fundamental work must be carried out such as the estimation
of costs and the duration of clarifying legal barriers, the engagement of authorities, and the
drafting of applications. As for environmental aspects, the present ﬂora and fauna needs to
be inventoried in detail; measures for the compensation of environmental impacts need
to be drafted; and rehabilitation, environmental monitoring, and post-closure land use
plans need to be conceptualised. For the endorsement of a project plan, a disposal site for
residues needs to be determined, and a transportation concept must be developed.
A comprehensive systematic stakeholder assessment is required. The process should
be transparent and clearly structured to enable a fact-based discussion at all times. For
all scenarios, the TSF’s long-term risks need to be weighed against the temporary disturbance of local nature and communities, potential long-term regional beneﬁts such as
environmental rehabilitation, and the local recruitment of workforce.

4.4. Integrating Sustainability Aspects into Raw Materials Classiﬁcation
RMs recovery from tailings can have certain beneﬁts: processing the already ground
tailings is less energy-intense than processing ores under similar conditions [72]. The
potential savings are high since ore crushing and grinding are the most energy-intense
processes with ca. 40% of a mine’s energy consumption [73,74]. Moreover, it is increasingly
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acknowledged that aspects other than the RMs have to be considered in present-day RMs
assessments [52]. RMs recovery from tailings offers the opportunity to rehabilitate the
environment [12,75], which can reduce environmental and social risks. Hence, tailings can
be regarded as a secondary RM source with a lower social conﬂict potential than ores [11].
The challenge is to identify and communicate these potential beneﬁts, especially for
environmental and social aspects [46]. Indeed, geological and techno-economic aspects can
be assessed with established methods from the conventional CRIRSCO classiﬁcation [45],
but it is unsuitable for capturing sustainability aspects [43,49]. In contrast, the UNFC
recognises environmental and social aspects as potential driving factors, integrating them
into the classiﬁcation [44]. Current shortcomings of the UNFC are its lacking practicability [8], user guidance [43,49], speciﬁcation of knowledge which must be generated in
very preliminary studies [49], and standardised assessment and classiﬁcation template for
anthropogenic RMs including key factors which must be considered [47,49]. This article
demonstrates how one can be guided through a practical UNFC application. Established
methods from the conventional mineral RMs classiﬁcation are combined with methods to
account for environmental and social beneﬁts. With the following aspects, the developed
approach supports the integration of sustainability aspects into RMs classiﬁcation:
First, the report of on-site exploration data by Goldmann et al. [53] on the TSF Bollrich
documents relevant aspects extensively but it lacks a frame for an overall rating. In their
report, a techno-economic classiﬁcation of the tailings in terms of conventional resources
or reserves as well as the determination of cut-off grades was not possible due to the
geological uncertainties [53]. Environmental and legal aspects are discussed separately,
but they do not contribute to the classiﬁcation. This is common in current classiﬁcation
practice, which focusses on economic aspects [16,40]. Therefore, current practice cannot
fully reﬂect a project’s potentials. In contrast, the presented UNFC-compliant assessment
and classiﬁcation approach provides a comprehensive framework to communicate the
development status of the TSF Bollrich case study by considering all relevant geological,
technological, and environmental-socio-economic aspects on site during exploration.
Second, mining companies worldwide are increasingly recognising that their economic
interests need to be aligned with social values for long-term success [6,23,76]. However, the
reinterpretation of waste as a RM source requires a change of mindset [52]. In this context,
a challenge is to create a common understanding of sustainable acting as local stakeholders’
perspectives on sustainable mining often diverge [77]. Hence, the sustainable prospects of a
potential project need to be communicated transparently to local communities in the project
development phase to create a common understanding. Thus, the developed assessment
and classiﬁcation approach offers the opportunity to integrate a stakeholder assessment in
the decision-making process. The needs of local stakeholders are particularly addressed in
terms of impacts related to land use, the environment, and health.
Third, the example of the Harz region highlights the importance of including social
aspects such as involving local communities in the development of RMs recovery projects
and transparently communicating potential long-term impacts on former contaminated
sites: although the Mansfeld area is comparable to the Goslar area, the local population is
sceptical about RMs recovery due to dishonest communication and selﬁsh behaviour of
potential project developers in the past [52]. Especially in densely populated areas, social
conﬂicts can arise. The inclusion of local values, such as those expressed by the town
council as the elected representative of local citizens, can help to improve the sustainability
of a project and inﬂuence a project assessment in terms of enhancing the common good [77].
Fourth, the developed categorisation matrix addresses several issues: in the classiﬁcation of tailings with conventional practice, the RM potential beside the target RM potential
is usually not captured, e.g., References [37–39]. This means that part of the RM potential
remains unassessed. The distinct classiﬁcation of the individual RMs in the categorisation
matrix highlights the potentials of and barriers to their recovery. The heat map-like visualisation of the categorisation enables a quick comparison of all aspects with each other,
promoting a transparent communication of the assessment results. For instance, in each of
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the scenarios, the impairment of local ecosystems around the TSF Bollrich are captured in
the categorisation matrix. Consequently, a project developer is required to comment on
how further measures can be taken to overcome the scenario-speciﬁc barriers. As another
example, even a longer duration of the RMs recovery scenarios (CRR1, ERR2) could be considered more favourable than the relatively short impairment caused by the rehabilitation
scenario (NRR0) due to the long-term beneﬁts resulting from the risk reduction associated
with the removal of the tailings. In a stakeholder assessment, all relevant stakeholders can
question the factors considered in order to reach a mutually agreed decision. In the course
of the study, consensus building can be documented and evaluated.
Fifth, the case study shows how the application of the UNFC principles can reconcile
3 different stakeholder perspectives: the TSF-related long-term risks are identiﬁed as the
main project drivers. Considering the remediation costs as external costs borne by society
enables a comparison of the monetary impacts of the TSF in case of rehabilitation (NRR0)
with those of the other scenarios (CRR1, ERR2). Scrutinising the considered stakeholder
perspectives leads to the following common values: minimisation of physico-chemical
risks associated with the TSF, minimisation of emissions to the environment during any
operation, achievement of a long-term aftercare-free state after project execution, and the
preservation of the area’s recreational value and ecosystem quality. On this basis, the RMs
recovery scenario ERR2 should be prioritised since it addresses all common values.
4.5. Development Potential of the Assessment and Classiﬁcation Approach

A comparison of the classiﬁcation result from the screening of the TSF Bollrich
(G4F3E3) in Reference [43] to the result from this article (G2F3E3) shows that the improvements in the E and F categories are not reﬂected in the overall rating. This can be
explained with the selected factors and indicators to measure the development status,
especially for the social and legal aspects. A comparison of the factors and indicators
applied in this study with other case studies could show if they all suit the scope of a
very preliminary study or if some of them should be applied in more developed studies.
Additionally, the low rating in the E and F categories can be explained with the procedure
to choose the lowest rating in a category as the overall rating. An example is the rating
of economic aspects for the RM Cu: despite the favourable rating of the demand (E3.1a)
and RM criticality (E2a), the low rating of the forecasted decreasing price development
(E3.3a) is determinant. This issue could be resolved by weighting factors for instance. It is
worth noting that there is currently no class deﬁned for a rating as G2F3E3. A proposal
is made for a possible description: based on very preliminary results, a prospective project
has been identiﬁed as a potential source of RMs for which further studies are required to justify
further development.
Factors related to the impact on global warming are not considered in this study.
This could be remediated by performing a life cycle assessment (LCA). It enables the
consideration of external costs, and it was also used in conjunction with the UNFC [78].
Another advantage is that it allows for a comparison to projects from primary mining [78].
Regarding tailings, the LCA has been used to assess aspects such as environmental impacts
in early phases of mine planning [79], and TSF site management and closure scenarios [80].
For RMs recovery from tailings, an LCA should provide decision-makers with information
on environmental impacts which could be compared with primary mining. In general, the
LCA requires site-speciﬁc data for a detailed analysis of processes and their impacts [81].
The LCA performed by Goldmann et al. [53] for the conceptualised dredging system shows
that an LCA in very preliminary studies can be applied to assess different mining options.
The use of LCAs in early project development phases on aspects such as mineral processing
and a possible contribution to the classiﬁcation must yet be examined.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
To recapitulate, the deposition of tailings in TSFs impacts the environment and local
communities and can even threaten human health [16]. These impacts could be aggravated
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in the future due to a climate-change-induced increased likelihood of extreme weather
occurrences [20]. At the same time, the global tailings production is increasing due to
an increasing demand for highly important RMs, which are forecasted to at least double
between 2010–2050 [4,5]. The increasing RM demand could partially be met by using
the RM potential of tailings: 10–20% of all technospheric metal RMs are estimated to be
deposited in landﬁlls and TSFs; metal grades in tailings can be as high as in ores [40].
Technological advancements enable the exploitation of the residual metals content [29,82]
or the valorisation in construction materials [83,84]. RMs recovery from tailings can also
be an opportunity to reduce the environmental and social impacts of TSFs [75]. For the
re-interpretation of tailings as a source of RMs, the potential beneﬁts of and barriers to
their exploitation need to be captured and assessed holistically. The assessment shows that
the TSF Bollrich is an economically interesting source of BaSO4 ; the base metals Cu, Pb,
and Zn; and the high-technology metals Co, Ga, and In. Removing the TSF has positive
long-term environmental impacts. However, there is high uncertainty regarding geological
knowledge and technological extractability of the CRMs. An issue is that the applied social
and legal factors are generally underdeveloped.
The research questions are answered: (1) the tailings deposit Bollrich is an example of a RMs recovery project which takes place in a complex environment where the
inﬂuence of various site-speciﬁc stakeholders needs to be considered. With a UNFCcompliant approach, different stakeholder perspectives can be addressed in order to derive
a commonly acceptable solution. In the case study, the enhanced mineral RMs recovery
scenario ERR2 aligns the interests of environmental NGOs, private investors, and the city
administration of Goslar: environmental rehabilitation to protect the TSF’s vulnerable
environment, the generation of proﬁts, and a long-term regional development. It can
therefore be concluded that a UNFC-compliant assessment is suitable for identifying areas
of conﬂict between economic, environmental and social interests, and for achieving a
generally acceptable solution. (2) It is suggested that for very preliminary studies, aspects
relevant for project development and execution, impacts due to project execution, and
impacts after project execution should be considered. Furthermore, the availability of
primary on-site exploration data and secondary research data could be regarded as a
prerequisite for a very preliminary study on tailings. As tailings usually contain multiple
RMs, a comprehensive overview of the RM potential with differentiation of individual
RMs is required. The data must allow for an initial assessment of the following aspects:
(i) characterisation and quantiﬁcation of the total and individual RM content, (ii) laboratory
investigation of processability, (iii) technological conceptualisation of project execution
and aftercare measures, (iv) DCF analysis, (v) inventory on present rare ﬂora and fauna,
(vi) status quo environmental risk assessment, and (vii) identiﬁcation of relevant stakeholders. After a clariﬁcation of these aspects, a project can be advanced to a preliminary study.
(3) The identiﬁcation and communication of sustainability aspects in RMs classiﬁcation
poses a challenge. Despite a project’s impact on its local environment and communities,
related site-speciﬁc project potentials and barriers are usually not considered. The example
of the Harz region demonstrates that, in addition to conventional economic interests, a
site-speciﬁc approach is essential from the beginning of project development. The example
of the tailings deposit Bollrich shows that an integration of local sustainability aspects into
the assessment, represented by the development goals of the city administration of Goslar,
can give a strong impulse for project development: strengthening the regional industrial
role, creating high-value jobs, and developing tourism. The developed UNFC-compliant
categorisation matrix captures the development status of speciﬁed factors and communicates the results in a quickly understandable manner in a heat-map-like style. Hence, it
enables a point-by-point comparison of different scenarios so that the individual potentials
and beneﬁts become clear. In this way, the most auspicious option can be quickly identiﬁed,
and its development can be justiﬁed.
Recommendations made: as for the case study TSF Bollrich, enhance the geological
knowledge on the metalliferous CRMs; investigate the processability of the neutralisation
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sludge; assess the recoverability of As, Cd, Cr, and Tl; and consider a direct valorisation
of RMs in the Rammelsberg mine water. If the RMs recovery project is executed, the city
administration’s tax revenues could be used to rehabilitate other contaminated areas from
former mining activities. In this way, the local community hosting the mining activity can
beneﬁt directly from it, which is uncommon in current practice [77]. Thus, RMs recovery
from the TSF Bollrich could serve as a role model for a sustainable development of the
Harz region. As for the developed approach, investigate if all selected factors and indicators, especially those for social and legal aspects, are suitable for very preliminary studies.
Correspondingly, determine which factors are necessary and which are optional in very
preliminary studies. Since the overall rating does not properly reﬂect the improvements
made and deﬁcits encountered in the course of several studies, introduce a reporting to
support decision-making. As for the development of an anthropogenic RMs management,
a database for the assessment of the global anthropogenic RM potential needs to be established. For this, waste producers could be obligated by law to report on all contained RMs
in their wastes. Lastly, UNFC-compliant case studies on anthropogenic RMs are currently
very labour-intensive due to a lack of experience. More UNFC-compliant case studies are
needed to derive a reference base of project potentials and barriers. This would provide
future studies with a benchmark for a quick recognition of a project’s prospects of reaching
the next level of maturity.
Supplementary Materials: Figure S1: Results of autoregressive electric energy price forecast based
on yearly historical data from 2014 to 2020 from Statista [85]. The blue line on the right-hand side
depicts the mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence
intervals, respectively, Figure S2: Results of autoregressive diesel price forecast based on yearly
historical data from 1950 to 2020 from Statista [86]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S3: Results of autoregressive BaSO4 price forecast based on yearly historical
data from 2011 to 2020 from the USGS [87–90]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S4: Results of autoregressive Co price forecast based on yearly historical data
from 1996 to 2020 from the USGS [87,89–93]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S5: Results of autoregressive Cu price forecast based on monthly historical
data from 1999 to 2021 from IndexMundi [94]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S6: Results of autoregressive Ga price forecast based on yearly historical data
from 1999 to 2020 from the USGS [87,89–93]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S7: Results of autoregressive In price forecast based on yearly historical data
from 1999 to 2020 from the USGS [87,89–93]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S8: Results of autoregressive Pb price forecast based on monthly historical
data from 1999 to 2021 from IndexMundi [95]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the
mean price forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals,
respectively, Figure S9: Results of autoregressive Zn price forecast based on monthly historical data
from 1999 to 2021 from IndexMundi [96]. The blue line on the right-hand side depicts the mean price
forecast, and the blue and grey areas represent the 95% and 75% conﬁdence intervals, respectively,
Figure S10: Conceptual mine plan and processing schematic. The light grey shaded ﬁeld indicates
the spatial system boundaries and the dark grey shaded ﬁelds indicate products (adapted after
Goldmann et al. [53]), Figure S11: Results of the sensitivity analysis of the conventional mineral RMs
recovery scenario (CRR1p) with pessimistic price forecast and a discount rate of 15%, Figure S12:
Results of the sensitivity analysis of the conventional mineral RMs recovery scenario (CRR1o) with
optimistic price forecast and a discount rate of 15%, Figure S13: Results of the sensitivity analysis of
the enhanced mineral RMs recovery scenario (ERR2p) with pessimistic price forecast and a discount
rate of 15%, Figure S14: Results of the sensitivity analysis of the enhanced mineral RMs recovery
scenario (ERR2o) with optimistic price forecast and a discount rate of 15%, Figure S15: Comparison
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of costs, revenues and NPVs for the mean price forecast of the 3 scenarios with no mineral RMs
recovery (NRR0), conventional mineral RMs recovery (CRR1m) and enhanced mineral RMs recovery
(ERR2m). With a discount rate of 15%, NRR0 is discounted over a period of 35 years, and CRR1m
and ERR2m over a period of 11 years, Figure S16: Comparison of costs, revenues and NPVs for the
pessimistic price forecast of the 3 scenarios with no mineral RMs recovery (NRR0), conventional
mineral RMs recovery (CRR1p) and enhanced mineral RMs recovery (ERR2p). With a discount
rate of 15%, NRR0 is discounted over a period of 35 years, and CRR1p and ERR2p over a period of
11 years, Figure S17: Comparison of costs, revenues and NPVs for the optimistic price forecast of the
3 scenarios with no mineral RMs recovery (NRR0), conventional mineral RMs recovery (CRR1o) and
enhanced mineral RMs recovery (ERR2o). With a discount rate of 15%, NRR0 is discounted over a
period of 35 years, and CRR1o.
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Abbreviations
Abbreviation/Unit
Ag
Al
Au
BaSO4
Cd
Co
Cu
CuFeS2
Fe
FeS2
Ga
In
Mn
Mo
Ni
Pb
PbS
Tl
Zn
ZnS
ADRIANA

Description
lat. argentum (silver)
aluminium
lat. aurum (gold)
barium sulphate (barite)
lat. cadmia (cadmium)
cobalt
lat. cuprum (copper)
copper iron disulphide (chalcopyrite)
lat. ferrum (iron)
iron disulphide (pyrite)
lat. gallia (gallium)
indium
manganese
molybdenum
nickel
lat. plumbum (lead)
lead sulphide (galena)
lat. tellus (tellurium)
zinc
zinc sulphide (sphalerite)
Airborne spectral Detection of Reusable Industry mAterials in tailiNgs fAcilities
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BMBF
CAPEX
CL:AIRE
CRM
DCF
E
EC
EU
LOM
N
NPV
OPEX
Qty.
RM
TSF
UNECE
UNFC
UNFC E category
UNFC F category
UNFC G category
USGS
W
◦C
μm
a
km
kW
kWh
l
m
m2
m3
mm
t

German Ministry of Research and Education
capital expenditure
Contaminated Land: Applications in Real Environments
Critical Raw Material
discounted cash ﬂow
East
European Commission
European Union
Life of Mine
North
net present value
operating expenditure
quantity
raw material
tailings storage facility
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
United Nations Framework Classiﬁcation for Resources
represents environmental-socio-economic viability
represents technical feasibility
represents degree of conﬁdence in the geological estimate
U.S. Geological Survey
West
degree Celsius (unit of temperature on the Celsius scale)
micrometre (unit of length, equivalent to 10-6 metres)
year
kilometre (unit of length, equivalent to 103 metres)
kilowatt (SI-derived unit of power)
kilowatt-hour (SI-derived unit of energy)
litre (SI-derived unit of volume, equivalent to 10-3 m3 )
metre (SI unit of length)
square metre (SI-derived unit of surface)
cubic metre (SI-derived unit of volume)
millimetre (unit of length, equivalent to 10-3 metres)
metric tonne (unit of weight, equivalent to 1000 kilograms)

Appendix A
Table A1. Degree of conﬁdence in the geological estimates (G) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant
categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Geological conditions (relevant for project development)

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(1) quantity

amount of target RMs

ore quality, former
processing efﬁciency,
deposit volume

[45]

(2) quality

physico-chemical
properties of target RMs

former processing, storage
conditions

[45]

(3) homogeneity

distribution of target RMs
inside the deposit

manner of former
deposition

[24]
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Indicator & UNFC Rating
degree of geological certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)
degree of geological certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)
degree of geological certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)
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Table A2. Technical feasibility (F) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
TSF condition & risks (relevant for project development)
(4) ordnance

unexploded ordnance
from armed conﬂicts

Mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
optimising RMs recovery
(5) mine/operational
under consideration of
design
strategic goals &
restrictions

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

Indicator & UNFC Rating

regional history, former
searching activities

-

degree of knowledge:
non-existence proven (F1)
existence proven (F2)
unclariﬁed (F3)

geological knowledge on
deposit, project planning
phase, quality of model
assumptions, legal
restrictions

[45]

(6) metallurgical testwork

investigation of possible
methods for mineral
processing

sampling techniques,
representativeness of test
feed, testing techniques

[45]

(7) water consumption

demand of fresh water
supply for mining &
processing

available water resources,
water efﬁciency of mining
system

[13,97,98]

level of detail of planning:
extended (incl. detailed
operational factors) (F1)
advanced (incl. pit conﬁguration
& processing scheme) (F2)
basic (conceptual) (F3)
degree of research on mineral
processability:
industrial scale (F1)
pilot scale (F2)
laboratory scale (F3)
percentage of recycled water:
high (>80%) (F1)
medium (50–80%) (F2)
low (<50%) (F3)

Infrastructure (relevant for project development)
(8) real estate

availability of land &
reusability of buildings

former mine closure,
current land use, time
lapsed after abandonment

[45]

(9) mining & processing

reusability of equipment
related to general services,
mining & processing

former mine closure,
current land use, time
lapsed after abandonment

[45]

(10) utilities

access to utilities supply
lines (e.g., electricity)

mine closure & time
lapsed after abandonment,
current land use,
proximity to human
settlements

[45]

(11) transportation &
access

access to mine & markets
via air, road, railway, or
waterway

topography, former mine
closure, current land use,
time lapsed after mine
abandonment, proximity
to human settlements

[45]

condition of infrastructure:
highly developed (fully reusable)
(F1)
acceptable (usable after upgrade)
(F2)
bleak (requires (re-)construction)
(F3)
condition of equipment:
highly developed (fully reusable)
(F1)
acceptable (usable after upgrade)
(F2)
bleak (requires new acquisition)
(F3)
condition of infrastructure:
highly developed (full access)
(F1)
acceptable (access after upgrade)
(F2)
bleak (requires (re-)construction)
(F3)
condition of infrastructure:
highly developed (fully reusable)
(F1)
acceptable (usable after upgrade)
(F2)
bleak (requires (re-)construction)
(F3)

Post-mining state (relevant for future impacts)

(12) residue storage safety

ability of new storage
facility to safely store new
residues for an indeﬁnite
time period

amount of new residues,
topography, type of
construction, climate,
regional seismic activity

[13,98–100]

(13) rehabilitation

process of recontouring,
revegetating, & restoring
the water & land values

residue characteristics,
local ecosystem,
landscape, environmental
laws, local climate

[101]
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suitability of new disposal site
for safe storage:
high degree of safety proven (F1)
preliminary assertion of safety
(F2)
unsafe or unclariﬁed (G3)
level of detail of planning:
concrete (F1)
conceptual (F2)
none (F3)
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Table A3. Economic viability (E a) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(14) economic
viability

economic returns from project

(15) economic
uncertainty

overall uncertainty of economic estimates

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

mine planning, RMs
prices, costs of input
factors (labour, energy,
materials), payments to
public sector (e.g., taxes)

[45,97]

degree of detail in
planning, data quality of
economic estimate

[45]

Indicator & UNFC Rating
discounted cash ﬂow over
projected LOM:
positive (NPV >> 0€)
(E3.1a)
neutral (NPV~0€) (E3.2a)
negative (NPV << 0€)
(E3.3a)
uncertainty of cash ﬂow in
pessimistic scenario:
low (NPV >> 0€) (E3.1a)
medium (NPV~0€) (E3.2a)
high (NPV << 0€) (E3.3a)

Financial aspects (relevant for project development)

(16) investment
conditions

conditions concerning taxes, royalties, &
other ﬁnancial regulations, which are a
precondition for decision makers with
respect to location & investment

(17) ﬁnancial
support

ﬁnancial support from political institutions
for innovative projects such as loans,
equity ﬁnancing, or guarantees can
incentivise RMs from mineral waste

country-speciﬁc
regulations, condition of
ﬁnancial market, social
considerations,
environmental
considerations
active socio-political
support

[45,68]

[102]

country rank on the
ease-of-doing-business
index:
country rank < 75 (E3.1a)
country rank 75–125
(E3.2a)
country rank > 125 (E3.3a)
probability of approval:
high (E3.1a)
medium (E3.2a)
low (E3.3a)

Table A4. Environmental viability (E b) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Environmental impacts during project execution

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(18) air emission

risk of tailings being eroded by wind

particle size, TSF cover, local
climate, wind conditions, pit
conﬁguration

[13,98]

(19) liquid
efﬂuent emission

efﬂuents from tailings can contaminate soil &
surface water

soil liner, drainage system,
wet tailings storage, local
environment, tailings’
chemical properties

[13,98]

mine planning, protective
measures, topography,
proximity to human
settlements

[97]

noise & vibrations during mining; transport &
processing can cause disturbances of local
communities determined by individual &
collective perception
Environmental impacts after project execution

(20) noise
emission

(21) biodiversity

inﬂuence on habitats & species

local ecosystem, mining
system, landscape,
rehabilitation measures

[97]

(22) land use

land requirement after mine closure

amount of new residues, type
of disposal, rehabilitation,
land development
opportunities

[97]

(23) material
reactivity

capability of contained minerals to produce
AMD

target minerals, concentration
of sulphidic minerals

[13,103]
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Indicator & UNFC Rating
risk of dust emission:
low (<80%) (E1b)
medium (50–80%) (E2b)
high (>50%) (E3b)
risk of groundwater
contamination:
low (E1b)
medium (E2b)
high (E3b)
expected degree of impact:
low (E1b)
medium (E2b)
high (E3b)
total number of protected
species that are affected by
mining activities & that will
be resettled on post-mining
land:
all (100%) (E1b)
some (1–99%) (E2b)
none (0%) (E3b)
freely available post-mining
land:
most (>80%) (E1b)
some (50–80%) (E2b)
little (<50%) (E3b)
reduction of reactive
material’s mass:
high (>80%) (E1b)
medium (50–80%) (E2b)
low (<50%) (E3b)
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Table A5. Social viability (E c) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Social impacts during project execution

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

commitment beyond formal regulatory
requirements, the recognition of diverse
values, & the right to be informed about
issues & conditions that inﬂuence lives

communication with stakeholders,
proximity to human urban, protected,
or culturally relevant areas,
participation of local communities in
decision-making

[68,97,104]

(25) health &
safety

protection of workers & local
communities from injuries & diseases, &
environmentalpollution

mining system, local health & safety
standards, corporate values for the
establishment of a safe work
environment & lively safety culture

[97]

(26) human rights
& business ethics

degree to which a mining company
values ethically correct behaviour

wages, right to organise trade unions,
bribery & corruption, violation of
human rights, forcefully gained control
over land, a country’s governance

[97]

(24) local
community

Indicator & UNFC Rating
probability of approval
through active commitment:
high (>80%) (E3.1c)
medium (50–80%) (E3.2c)
low (>50%) (E3.3c)
total number of complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in planning
phase:
none (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.1.c)
more than 1 (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.2c)
none (plans have not been
communicated publicly)
(E3.3c)
total number of complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in planning
phase:
none (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.1.c)
more than 1 (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.2c)
none (plans have not been
communicated publicly)
(E3.3c)

Social impacts due to project execution

(27) wealth
distribution

distribution of earning between mining
company, local communities, &
government

a country’s governance, choice of
suppliers, & contractors; percentage of
locally hired workers; wages

[97]

(28) investment in
local human
capital

fostering personal skill development &
capacity-building of employees by
education & skill development

percentage of locally hired workers,
offering higher education & training &
transferable skill development; degree
to which work is contracted out

[97]

(29) degree of RM
recovery

RMs can become inaccessible for recovery
for future generations

disposal of new residues, mineral
processing, residue stabilisation,
residue characteristics

-

(30) RM
valorisation

utilising a RM in a sustainable manner to
limit the impact of its recovery on the
environment

target minerals, maturity of
valorisation technologies, potential
markets, RMs prices

[97]

total number of complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in planning
phase:
none (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.1.c)
more than 1 (plans have been
communicated publicly)
(E3.2c)
none (plans have not been
communicated publicly)
(E3.3c)
percentage of employees
sourced from local
communities:
high (>80%) (E3.1c)
medium (50–80%) (E3.2c)
low (<50%) or unclariﬁed
(E3.3c)
residue disposal:
complete residue valorisation
(E1c)
separate disposal (E3.1c)
mixed disposal (E3.2c)
sterilisation (E3.3c)
total mass reduction as
percentage of original tailings
mass:
high (>80%) (E1c)
medium (50–80% (E2c)
low (<50%) (E3c)

Social impacts after project execution
(31) aftercare

level of commitment & necessary
measures on post-mining land

land management, national
regulations, rehabilitation measures

-

(32) landscape

mining activities can cause a visual
impact by transforming landscapes

topography, local ecosystem, mine
planning, local climate

[97]
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duration of aftercare
measures:
short-term (<5 years) (E1c)
mid-term (5–30 years) (E2c)
long-term (>30 years) (E3c)
impact on the environment:
positive (E1c)
neutral (E2c)
negative (E3c)
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Table A6. Legal viability (E d) for the overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Legal situation (relevant for project development)

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(33) right of mining

regulations affecting
project planning &
realisation

supranational, national, &
regional laws & rules

[45]

(34) environmental
protection

regulations affecting
project planning &
realisation

supranational, national, &
regional laws & rules

[45,53,97]

(35) water protection

regulations affecting
project planning &
realisation

supranational, national &
regional laws & rules

[45]

Indicator & UNFC Rating
state of development:
application in development
(E3.1d)
authorities engaged (E3.2d)
application not begun or
unclariﬁed (E3.3d)
state of development:
application in development
(E3.1d)
authorities engaged (E3.2d)
application not begun or
unclariﬁed (E3.3d)
state of development:
application in development
(E3.1d)
authorities engaged (E3.2d)
application not begun or
unclariﬁed (E3.3d)

Table A7. Degree of conﬁdence in the geological estimates (G) for the rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant
categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Geological situation (relevant for project development)

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(36) quantity

amount of target RMs

ore quality, former
processing efﬁciency,
deposit volume

(37) quality

physico-chemical
properties of target RMs

former processing,
potential revenues

[45]

(38) homogeneity

distribution of target RMs
inside the deposit

mine planning, mineral
feed grade, timing of
revenues

[45]

[45]

Indicator & UNFC Rating
degree of geological
certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)
degree of geological
certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)
degree of geological
certainty:
high (G1)
medium (G2)
low (G3)

Table A8. Technical feasibility (F) for the rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)

(39) recoverability

ability to extract a wanted
RM from the tailings

Dependence on
technological development, state
of metallurgical testing,
equipment availability, state of
target RM
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Modiﬁcation after

Indicator & UNFC Rating

-

percentage of RM which is
extracted from the tailings:
high (>80%) (F1)
medium (50–80%) (F2)
low (<50%) (F3)
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Table A9. Economic viability (E a) for the rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(40) demand

existence of a current practical use for the
RM & absence of geological, technological,
economic, environmental, social, &/or
legal objections against its recovery

market, price, available
technology, public
acceptance, regulations

-

(41) RM
criticality

importance of a RM in an industry or
economy

economic importance,
supply risk,
substitutability

[59]

(42) price
development

forecasted RM price behaviour

demand, supply risk,
quality, & quantity of
historical data

-

Indicator & UNFC Rating
favourable conditions for
RM extraction:
yes (E3.1a)
conditionally (E3.2a)
no (E3.3a)
allocation to EC’s
criticality assessment:
CRM (E1a)
high economic importance
or supply risk (E2a)
no criticality (E3a)
forecasted mean price
development over the
project’s duration:
positive trend (E3.1a)
stagnant trend (E3.2a)
negative trend (E3.3a)

Table A10. Environmental viability (E b) for the rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix.
Factor
Explanation
Impacts after project execution

Dependence on

Modiﬁcation after

(43) solid matter

a RM’s potential to harm
human health, ﬂora, &/or
fauna

concentration, toxicity,
valorisation path

[13,105,106]

(44) eluate

a RM’s potential to harm
human health, ﬂora, &/or
fauna

concentration, toxicity,
valorisation path,
solubility

[13,105,106]

Indicator & UNFC Rating
concentration of RM solid matter in
new residues to qualify for class DK 0
(inert waste) according to German
Landﬁll Regulation DepV [61]:
non-hazardous material (E1a)
threshold value not exceeded (E3.1a)
threshold value exceeded (E3.2a)
unclariﬁed (E3.3a)
concentration of RM in eluate from
new residues to qualify for class DK 0
(inert waste) according to German
Landﬁll Regulation DepV [61]:
non-hazardous material (E1a)
threshold value not exceeded (E3.1a)
threshold value exceeded (E3.2a)
unclariﬁed (E3.3a)

Table A11. Knowledge base on the Bollrich tailings deposit for project deﬁnition. The dark grey shaded ﬁelds indicate data
associated with high uncertainties, while the light grey shaded ﬁelds indicate data associated with moderate uncertainties,
and the dashes indicate factors for which no information is available.
Category & Factor

Data

Sources

(A) type of study

very preliminary study

-

Goslar district, Lower Saxony (Germany) (51◦ 54 8.97 N, 10◦ 27 47.31 E),
270 m above mean sea level nearest human settlement ~400 m E air-line
distance downstream of main dam

[50]

(ii) topography

at the foot of Harz mountain range, up to 1141 m altitude with deep valleys

[107]

(iii) local geology

folded & faulted Paleozoic rocks of the Harz Mountains are uplifted &
thrust over younger Mesozoic rocks of the Harz foreland along the
Northern Harz Boundary fault leading to steeply tilting & partly inverted
Mesozoic strata; Mesozoic rocks are largely composed of Triassic to
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of varying composition (i.e., mostly impure
limestones, clastic sandstones (greywackes) & shales); younger Quaternary
sediments are rare & locally limited

[108]

(B) basic information
(a) geography
(i) location
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Table A11. Cont.
Category & Factor

Data

Sources

(iv) land use

in near vicinity: agricultural, forest, industrial & commercial, & recreation &
residential areas

observed on Google
Earth [50]

(v) surface waters

Four small rivers observed downstream of TSF within a 1.5 km radius
(Abzucht, Ammentalbach, Gelmke & Oker)

observed on Google
Earth [50]

(vi) climate

moderately warm, temperature −0.7 to 16.3 ◦ C (average 7.2 ◦ C), average
rain precipitation 911 mm/a, average climatic water balance 366 mm/a

[109,110]

(i) mineralisation

two strongly deformed lens-shaped main ore bodies (high & low grade),
sedimentary exhalative deposit (SedEx), ﬁne grained (10–30 μm) principle
sulphide minerals sphalerite ((Zn,Fe)S) & pyrite (FeS2 ), less amounts of
galena (PbS) & chalcopyrite (CuFeS2 ), Ag, Au, (average estimated grades
14 wt% Zn, 6 wt% Pb, 2 wt% Cu, 140 g/t Ag & 1 g/t Au), barite (BaSO4 )
(average grade 20 wt%)—additionally ca. 30 trace elements such as Co, Ga,
& In, hosted by Middle Devonian Wissenbach shales

[50,107,111]

(ii) former mining

underground mine, closed for economic reasons in 1988 after >1000 years of
operation, now UNESCO World Heritage site located ~3 km W air-line
distance from second processing plant Bollrich & TSF

[50,107,111]

(i) data collection
methods

scientiﬁc publications or publicly accessible data, assumptions based on
scientiﬁc publications, &/or own reasoning

-

(ii) history

was in operation for ~49 years, decommissioned in 1987; supplied by
processing plants Rammelsberg (into upper pond, 1938–1987) & Bollrich
(into lower pond, 1956–1987); course of river Gelmke was changed several
times

[53,57,107]

UNFC Axis 1

(b) geogenic deposit

(c) tailings deposit

(iii) recoverability

•

target minerals

previously & non-previously mined minerals

-

•

quantity &
quality

V tailings = 2,030,000 m3 , mdry = 7,100,000 t, ρ = 3.5 t/m3 (weighted mean
value), ρneutralisation sludge = 2.3 t/m3

[53,54]

exploration of deposit: (i) 10 drill cores (17–28 m) taken in upper pond
along main dam & parallel to main dam in the middle of the pond, analysis
of 16 elements; (ii) 90 water depth metering points
26 drill cores taken in upper & lower ponds, analysis of 4 elements &
3 minerals
low degree of alteration associated with oxidation

•

TSF structure

•

homogeneity

•

safety
considerations

(iv) rehabilitation

valley impoundment, estimated surface area 315,000 m3
consists of 3 ponds: (i) lower pond (west, 74 vol% of TSF, ρ = 3.0 t/m3 , max.
water depth 4 m, average water depth 2 m), (ii) upper pond (middle,
26 vol% of TSF, ρ = 3.7 t/m3 , max. water depth 0.5 m, average water depth
0.4 m), (iii) water retention pond (East)
consists of 3 dams: (i) main dam (max. 33 m height, max. 18◦ slope, raised
6 times, up-stream), (ii) middle dam (max. 19 m height), (iii) water retention
dam (max. 8 m height)
drill core data of upper pond shows relatively homogeneous deposit with
slightly increasing Ba grades with depth; deposit modelled based on
historical & current terrain models, water depth measurements, historical &
current core data; validation by comparison to production records
dam stability: occurrence of sinkhole at northern part of TSF documented in
1986 & several sinkholes near TSF reported in the past, which are associated
with karstiﬁed geological structures nearby; expertise from 1986 concludes
that TSF is not imminently threatened; conﬁrmed by current calculations;
unexploded ordnance: existence of WWII 2 ordnance cannot be excluded
based on historical data so it needs to be investigated prior to mining
not rehabilitated, left to ecological succession, no signs of AMD 3 or erosion
observable
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[53]

G

G

[54]
[53]

[53,66], Ruler Tool [50],
average water depth
estimated with data
from Reference [53]

F

[53]

G, F

[53]

F

[53], observed on
Google Earth [50]
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Table A11. Cont.
Category & Factor

Data

Sources

UNFC Axis 1

(v) assessment status

•

maturity level

research work

-

•

characterisation

complete for lower pond

[53]

partial for upper pond; not all elements/minerals analysed; amount,
composition, & shape of deposition of mine water neutralisation sludge in
upper & lower pond roughly estimated

•

evaluation

partial

-

•

classiﬁcation

prospective project (E3F3G4)

[43]

(vi) economics

•

RM criticality

BaSO4 , Co, Ga, & In are CRMs in EU with very high economic importance;
Cu, Pb, & Zn have high economic importance in EU

[112]

Ea

•

further
valorisation

industrial & metalliferous minerals of interest, use of residues in
construction materials conceivable

-

Ea

no apparent imminent hazards known; negative impacts through dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation not given; risk assessment not performed

[53]

Ec

Ec

Ec

(vii) social impacts

•

health protection

•

scientiﬁc interest

ﬁrst scientiﬁc exploration shortly in 1983 before TSF abandonment in 1988;
one recent research project (REWITA) with focus on mineral RMs recovery
(2015–2018); proposal for follow-up project (REMINTA) on material
extraction submitted

[53,54], www.cutec.de/
ﬁleadmin/Cutec/
documents/cutecnews/2020/new58_
dezember2020.pdf
(accessed on
24 February 2021)

•

SLO 4

positive perception of project idea by administrative bodies, environmental
NGOs, & scientists

[52]

local population’s perception of project idea unknown

-

(viii) environmental
impacts

•

pollution

•

landscape

•

possible negative impacts unknown; disused landﬁll “Paradiesgrund”
located 250 m N air-line distance from TSF; possible inﬂuence on landﬁll
when mining the TSF needs to be investigated
TSF’s base not sealed & in direct contact with tailings

[53]

Eb

integrated into landscape (visible only from up close or from hills);
environment has been adapting through natural succession; active gilder
airﬁeld ~100 m N air-line distance from TSF; hiking trails next to TSF &
biking Euroroute R1 near TSF

cf., Figure 2

Eb

current status

on-site inspection of the TSF showed that rare ﬂora, & aerial & soil fauna
colonise the site

[53]

Eb

•

protected areas

conservation areas & protected landscapes nearby, protected species of ﬂora
& fauna sighted in area around TSF

[53]

Eb

•

secondary use

since 1966, neutralised mine water from the Rammelsberg mine has been
discharged into the TSF (mainly upper pond, currently ~450,000 to
900,000 m3 /a); overlay of tailings and neutralisation sludge

[54]

Eb
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Table A11. Cont.
Data

Sources

UNFC Axis 1

mine planning considerations on conceptual basis (dredging)
extraction of BaSO4 , Co, Cu, Ga, In, Pb, Zn, & inert residues evaluated in
discontinuous laboratory experiments on tailings from lower
pond, processing sequences: (i) sulphide separation together with
contaminants (rougher+cleaner+leaching), (ii) BaSO4 separation
(rougher+cleaner+scavenger+conditioning);
recovery rates (tested on material from lower pond; ammonia leaching
route for sulphides): BaSO4 (74%), Co (12%), Cu (74%), Ga (2%), In (26%),
Pb (65%), Zn (72%) & inert material (93%)
processing tests on tailings from upper pond not performed; precipitation of
SO4 ions in multiple stages necessary to recover metals

-

F

[60]

F

(i) real estate

buildings & land from former processing available

[53]

F

(ii) mining &
processing

former processing plant available ~550 m E air-line distance from TSF

[53]

(iii) utilities

access to public electricity, gas, & water grid assumed

based on observation
on Google Earth [50]

F

(iv) transportation &
access

dirt roads, federal highway B6 ~1.6 km N air-line distance from TSF &
public railway ~500 m E air-line distance from TSF; disused railway tracks
from processing plant Bollrich to public network (estimated abandonment
in 1988)

[53], observed on
Google Earth [50]

F

(f) politics
(i) political willingness
(g) legislation/licensing

-

-

Ec

(i) ownership

Bergbau Goslar GmbH (address: Bergtal 18, 38640 Goslar, Germany)

[53]

Ed

currently supervised under German Federal Mining Act (BBergG)

[53]

Ed

-

-

Ed

-

-

Ed
Ed

[53]

G

Category & Factor
(d) technology
(i) mine planning

(ii) processing

(e) infrastructure

(ii) legal exploration
framework
(iii) legal mining
framework
(iv) operating license
(v) contracts

(C) mineral- & material-centric information
(a) chemical & mineralogical composition
(i) elements

Ba (14.4), Cu (0.15), Fe (12.5), Pb (1.2), Zn (1.3) [mean, wt%]; Ag (-), As (700),
Cd (30), Co (185), Ga (23), In (5.9), Tl (70) [mean, μg/g]

(ii) minerals

•

G

main mineral
groups (&
associated
elements)

silica-based: Al, Si, K, Ni, Ga
carbonate: Ca, Mn, Fe, (Mg), (Co)
sulphidic: Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, Pb, As, Cd, In, Tl
sulphate: Ba, Ca

[53,54]

•

quantities:

estimated cumulated minerals content (total dry mass/share of tailings’
mass)

[53]

•

BaSO4

1,739,000 t/24.5 wt% (monomineralic)

•

CuFeS2

31,000 t/0.44 wt%

•

FeS2

1,086,000 t/15.3 wt% (7.1 wt% Fe in tailings)

•

PbS

85,000 t/1.2 wt%

•

ZnS

149,000 t/2.1 wt%
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Table A11. Cont.
Category & Factor

Data

•

Wissenbach
shales

Sources

2,350,000 t/33.1 wt%

•

ankerit

1,611,000 t/22.7 wt%

•

main minerals in
neutralisation
sludge:

masses unknown; high & low concentrations of Zn & BaSO4 , respectively

•

carbonate

CaCO3

•

clay minerals

Al2 O3

•

zinc hydroxide

Zn(OH)2

•

quartz

SiO2

•

gypsum

CaSO4 ·2 H2 O

UNFC Axis 1

[54]

(b) physico-chemical properties

•

particle size
distribution

tailings: very ﬁne, 90% of particles < 60 μm, predominantly 2–60 μm &
partially >20% below 3 μm, analysed with 4 samples from 2 drill
coresneutralisation sludge: very ﬁne, ~80% of particles < 20 μm

[53,54]

G

•

geomechanical
properties

classiﬁed into geomechanical category GK III according to DIN 1054: highly
difﬁcult regarding the interaction of structure & subsoil

[113]

G

•

abrasiveness

expected to be abrasive (30 wt% abrasive material in tailings)

[53]

G

•

water content

29 wt%, estimated mean water content

[53]

G

•

toxic elements

no valorisation as soil possible due to heavy metal concentration (As, Cd,
Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Tl, & Zn) according to guideline “LAGA TR Boden”
(note: tailings are not soil per deﬁnition); classiﬁed as DK IV hazardous
waste according to Landﬁll Regulation DepV; As, Cd, & Tl mainly
associated with sulphides (As mainly with FeS2 & Cd mainly with ZnS)

[53,114]

G

1

econ.: economic aspects, env.: environmental aspects, soc.: social aspects, leg.: legal aspects.
drainage. 4 SLO: social license to operate.

2

WWII: Word War II. 3 AMD: acid mine

Table A12. Basic data for the in-situ rehabilitation scenario NRR0.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

surface area

m2

315,000

estimated with Google Earth [50]

Remarks
-

duration of closure &
leachate phase

a

5

following scenario B in Reference [51]
(p. 104)

leachate emission constant; inﬂux assumed
only to occur in closure phase until in-situ
stabilisation is completed & inﬂux of rainwater
or groundwater is phase neglected

duration of aftercare phase

a

30

Landﬁll Ordinance DepV [61]

minimum duration according to Landﬁll
Ordinance DepV [61]

average emission of
leachate

m3 /a

39,000

average water depth for lower & upper
ponds calculated based on 82 out of
90 measurements taken from Reference
[53]; visible water surface measured with
Google Earth [50]

based on the assumption of a constant leachate
ﬂow & that only the standing water is drained

leachate treatment

-

-

assumption

active on-site treatment unit
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Table A13. Economic parameters for closure and aftercare in the in-situ stabilisation and rehabilitation scenario NRR0. A
conversion rate GBP-EUR of 0.9 is assumed as per 14 August 2020 [115] and rounded up. From the referenced sources, the
maximum values are chosen for a conservative approach.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

Remarks

ﬁnal surface cover including infrastructure

€/m2

concrete injection

€/m3

100

[51]

closure & leachate phase

68

[69] (p. 77)

closure & leachate phase

€/m3

50

[51]

closure & leachate phase

maintenance & repair of leachate collection system

€/(a m2 )

0.6

[51]

closure & leachate phase

monitoring of leachates

€/(a m2 )

0.4

[51]

closure & leachate phase

monitoring of groundwater

€/(a m2 )

0.3

[51]

closure & leachate phase

insurances

€/(a m2 )

0.4

[51]

closure & leachate phase

maintenance of surface sealing

€/(a m2 )

1.0

[51]

aftercare phase

maintenance of infrastructure

€/(a m2 )

0.6

[51]

aftercare phase

monitoring of settlement

€/(a m2 )

0.1

[51]

aftercare phase

monitoring of environment including weather

€/(a m2 )

0.2

[51]

aftercare phase

aftercare management, reports, & documentation

€/(a m2 )

0.6

[51]

aftercare phase

In-situ Stabilisation & Surface Sealing

Leachate treatment
active on-site treatment
Other Costs

Table A14. Fixed economic and technological parameters for the techno-economic assessment of the mineral RMs recovery
scenarios CRR1 and ERR2. A conversion rate USD–EUR of 0.85 is assumed as per 4 August 2020 [116].
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

Remarks

Qty.

dredger (including
cutterhead)

€

1,579,000

[117] (p. SU 12), www.cat.com/en_US/
products/new/power-systems/
marine-power-systems/commercialpropulsion-engines/18493267.html
(accessed on 14 March 2021)

230 kW ship engine (d) 1 , 272 kW
cutterhead (d–e) 2 , Caterpillar
C18 ACERT engine used as
reference

1

excavator

€

160,000

www.cat.com/en_US/products/new/
equipment/excavators/mediumexcavators/1000032601.html (accessed
on 14 March 2021)

CAT 320 GC, 1 m3 bucket capacity,
(d)

1

wheel loader

€

269,000

[117] (p. SU 22)

157 kW (d), 3.8 m3 bucket capacity

1

bulldozer (with
ripper)

€

145,000

[117] (p. SU 28)

-

1

CAPEX
Mining

m3

dump truck

€

384,000

[117] (p. SU 34)

6x6 traction, 15
(d)

rubber boat (incl.
engine)

€

4800

www.marine-sales.de (accessed on
14 March 2021)

transport of crew & light material to
dredger, (d)

2

1

6

twin silo (2 × 810

slurry pump

m3 )

loading capacity,

€

343,000

[117] (p. Misc 92)

ensuring continuous processing
plant feed & contingency for feed
stream disruptions; integrated
stirring function assumed to keep
tailings suspended

€

24,000

[117] (p. misc 56)

41 kW (e) 3 , 40 m head @ 90 m3 /h,
redundant system foreseen
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Table A14. Cont.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

Remarks

Qty.

267

pipeline

€/m

1350

[118] (p. 42)

300 mm nominal diameter, assumed
to be suitable for offshore & onshore
application; 800 m one-way,
redundant system foreseen; water
recirculation included

ﬂoating bodies for
pipeline

€

8750

[118] (p. 46)

longest distance to cover from
landing site at northern part of
middle dam to bottom right corner
of lower dam (480 m)

40

€

6,000,000

[119] (p. 13)

low value is chosen since assets &
machinery were assumed to be in
place & reusable

-

€

1,300,000

[119] (p. 13)

low value chosen due to simple
mine plan, good mine site
accessibility & available buildings

-

Processing
processing plant
reactivation
Infrastructure
mine site
development (paving
roads, reactivating
railway, etc.)

-

reclamation
removal of assets,
surface rehabilitation,
& environmental
monitoring

€/ttailings

2

[101] (p. 117)

mean value assumed due to
relatively small reclamation area &
off-site residue disposal

-

15

[8] (p. 297)

low value chosen to reﬂect very
high risk

-

Other Fixed Economic Parameters
discount rate

%

contingency factor

%

30

[45] (p. 58)

accounts for required non-speciﬁed
assets

liquidating value

%

10

[120] (p. 16)

applied to assets & machinery
under mining to estimate residual
value

-

mine life

a

11

estimated with Taylor’s Rule [62] (p. 80)

reclamation & asset liquidation only
in year 11

-

run-of-mine (ROM)

t/h

170

assumption

-

-

working days
administration

d/a

260

assumption

-

-

working days mining

d/a

260

assumption

-

-

working days
processing

d/a

365

assumption

-

-

shift system mining

shifts/d

2

assumption

8 h per shift

-

shift system
processing

shifts/d

3

assumption

8 h per shift

-

working hours
administration

h/d

8

assumption

-

-

working hours
mining

h/d

16

assumption

-

-

working hours
processing

h/d

24

assumption

-

-

%-NSRCu (Europe)

%

65

[62] (p. 75)

percentage of net smelter return for
Cu

-

%-NSRPb

%

65

[62] (p. 75)

percentage of net smelter return for
Pb

-

%-NSRZn

%

50

[62] (p. 75)

percentage of net smelter return for
Zn

-
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Table A14. Cont.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

Remarks

Qty.

low value chosen for conservative
approach

-

Technological Parameters
tailings mass

t

7,100,000

[53] (p. AP1/75)

pump head

m

55

[53] (p. AP5/19)

-

-

%

74

[60] (p. 254)

-

-

rCo

%

12

[60] (p. 254)

for ammonia leaching path of
sulphides

-

rCu

%

74

[60] (p. 176)

-

-

rFeS2

%

87

[60] (p. 176)

-

-

rBa

4

rGa

%

2

[60] (p. 254)

for ammonia leaching path of
sulphides

rIn

%

26

[60] (p. 254)

for ammonia leaching path of
sulphides

-

rinert material

%

93

[60] (p. 254)

-

-

rPb

%

68

[60] (p. 176)

-

-

rZn

%

70

[60] (p. 176)

-

-

1

(d): diesel engine. 2 (d–e) diesel-electric engine. 3 (e): electric engine. 4 r: recovery rate.

Table A15. Variable economic parameters for the techno-economic assessment of the mineral RMs recovery scenarios
CRR1 and ERR2. A conversion rate USD–EUR of 0.85 are assumed as per 4 August 2020 [116]. Data adopted from
Reference [117] if not stated otherwise.
Machine/Item

Energy Consumption
[ldiesel /h]

Energy Consumption
[kWelectricity ]

Maintenance & Overhaul
[€/h]

Remarks

dredger

125

-

112

fuel consumption @
502 kW approximated
based on speciﬁcation
sheet & CAT engine
assumed to constantly
deliver 502 kW,
http://s7d2.scene7.com/
is/content/Caterpillar/
LEHM0004-00 (accessed
on 15 March 2021)

excavator

13

-

13

-

wheel loader

24

-

20

-

bulldozer (with ripper)

21

-

16

-

dump truck

15

-

13

-

rubber boat (including
engine)

2

-

-

no data could be retrieved
for maintenance &
overhaul, negligible due to
expected low value

twin silo (2 × 810 m3 )

-

-

5.8

-

slurry pump

-

41

3.2

-
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Table A16. Variable economic parameters for the techno-economic assessment of the mineral RMs recovery scenarios
CRR1 and ERR2. A conversion rate USD–EUR of 0.85 is assumed as per 4 August 2020 [116] if not stated otherwise.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Source

Remarks

Qty.

machine operating costs

€/h

200

derived from Reference [117]

overhaul, maintenance, lubricants, & wear

-

diesel consumption

l/h

202

derived from Reference [117]

-

-

electric energy
consumption

kW

246

derived from Reference [117]

-

-

shift supervisor

€/(a person)

78.4

based on Reference [120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

2

machine driver

€/(a person)

58.8

based on Reference [120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

10

metal worker

€/(a person)

70.0

based on Reference [120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

2

processing costs

€/tmetal recovered

7.2

[119]

-

-

machine operating costs

€/tmetal recovered

10.7

[119]

electric energy only

-

shift supervisor

€/(a person)

78.4

[120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

3

control panel operator

€/(a person)

58.8

[120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

3

machine operator

€/(a person)

58.8

[120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

3

metal worker

€/(a person)

70.0

[120]

including assumed employers’ share of 40%

3

general services

€/d

5210

[119]

-

-

administrative services

€/d

1310

[119]

-

-

electricity

€/kWh

cf., Figure S1

raw data from Reference [85]

forecast based on yearly average prices in
Germany for commercial customers from
2014–2019

-

diesel

€/l

cf., Figure S2

raw data from Reference [86]

forecast based on yearly average prices in
Germany from 1950–2020

-

BaSO4

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S3

raw data from References [87–90]

forecast based on yearly BaSO4 prices from
2011–2020 1

-

cf., Figure S4

raw data from References
[87,89–93]

forecast based on yearly Co prices from
1996–2020 1

-

-

OPEX
mining

processing

services & administration

RM prices

Co

€/ttailings

Cu

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S5

raw data from Reference [94]

forecast based on monthly Cu prices from
November 1999–March 2021 1 & price per
tonne tailings estimated after Wellmer et al. [62]
(p. 47 ff.)

Ga

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S6

raw data from References
[87,89–93]

forecast based on yearly Ga prices from
1999–2020 1

-

In

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S7

raw data from References
[87,89–93]

forecast based on yearly In prices from
1999–2020 1

-

-

Pb

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S8

raw data from Reference [95]

forecast based on monthly Pb prices from
November 1999–March 2021 1 & price per
tonne tailings estimated after Wellmer et al. [62]
(p. 74 ff.)

Zn

€/ttailings

cf., Figure S9

raw data from Reference [96]

forecast based on monthly Zn prices from
November 1999–March 2021 1 & price per
tonne tailings estimated after Wellmer et al. [62]
(p. 74 ff.)

-

5.0

assumption

intended valorisation as ﬁller in construction
materials; reference value for high-quality sand
in Goslar is EUR 19.5
(www.recyclingpark.de/startseite.html,
accessed on 2 June 2021); lower price assumed
to estimate conservatively due to lack of
information on effort to condition residues

-

40.0

[53] (p. AP7-9/58)

high value chosen to estimate conservatively

-

residue sales

€/t

residue disposal

€/t
1

under consideration of monthly/yearly USD–EUR conversion rates.
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Figure A1. Detailed production breakdown of 10-year material ﬂows for the RMs recovery scenarios
(CRR1, ERR2).
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Figure A2. Results of the sensitivity analysis of the conventional mineral RMs recovery scenario (CRR1m) with mean price
forecast and a discount rate of 15%.

Figure A3. Results of the sensitivity analysis of the enhanced mineral RMs recovery scenario (ERR2m) with mean price
forecast and a discount rate of 15%.
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Table A17. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix of the degree of confidence in the geological
estimates (G).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

Geological conditions (relevant for project development)
degree of geological
certainty:
G2
medium
(1) quantity

(2) quality

(3) homogeneity

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: deposit modelled based on direct data on
10 drill cores from lower pond, and pre-processed historical data on
14 & 12 drill cores from lower & upper pond, respectively. Model
was validated with historical production data. Extension & volume
of TSF known with medium conﬁdence. Overall knowledge on
mineral quantity with medium conﬁdence in both ponds.
Knowledge gap on quantity of neutralisation sludge & other
dumped material.

[53]

degree of geological
certainty:
medium

G2

degree of geological
certainty:
medium

G2

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: physico-chemical properties known with
medium conﬁdence.

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: mineral distribution in lower pond known
with medium confidence. Knowledge gap on distribution of tailings &
neutralisation sludge in both ponds.

[53]

[53,54]

Table A18. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the technical feasibility (F).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: existence cannot be excluded based on
historical data.
Requires clariﬁcation.

[53]

F3

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: conceptual planning.

-

F3

NRR0: factor not applicable.
CRR1 & ERR2: extraction of BaSO4 , Co, Cu, Ga, In, Pb, Zn, & inert
material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) evaluated in discontinuous
laboratory experiments on tailings from lower pond.

-

TSF condition & risks (relevant for project development)
degree of knowledge:
(4) ordnance

unclariﬁed

F3

Mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
(5) mine/
operational design

(6) metallurgical
testwork

level of detail of
planning:
basic
degree of research on
mineral processing:
laboratory scale

(7) water
consumption

[60]

percentage of recycled
water:
high (>80%)
unclariﬁed

F1
F3

CRR1 & ERR2: water recirculated in dredging operation. Processing
water can be recirculated, too.
NRR0: unclear if TSF water can be used for making concrete.
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Table A18. Cont.
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

F1

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: buildings & land from former processing
available.

[53]

Infrastructure (relevant for project development)
(8) real estate

condition of
infrastructure:
highly developed
condition of equipment:

(9) mining &
processing

(10) utilities

(11) transportation
& access

-

-

bleak
condition of
infrastructure:

F3

acceptable

F2

condition of
infrastructure:
acceptable

NRR0: not applicable since specialised non-mining equipment is
required.
CRR1 & ERR2: unclariﬁed.

-

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: access to public electricity, gas, & water
grid assumed.

based on
observation
on Google
Earth [50]

F2

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: dirt roads, federal highway B6 ~1.6 km N
air-line distance from TSF & public railway ~500 m E air-line
distance from TSF, disused railway tracks from processing plant
Bollrich to public network (estimated abandonment in 1988).

[53], observed
on Google
Earth [50]

F3

NRR0: predicting long-term stability might be difﬁcult.
CRR1 & ERR2: new disposal site unknown.

[69]

F2

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: conceptual planning.

-

Post-mining state (relevant for future impacts)

(12) residue storage
safety

(13) rehabilitation

suitability of new
disposal site for safe
storage:
unclariﬁed
level of detail of
planning:
conceptual

Table A19. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix of the economic viability (E a).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

-

Microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)
(14) economic
viability

(15) economic
uncertainty

discounted cash ﬂow
over projected LOM:
positive (NPV >> 0€)

E3.1a

negative (NPV << 0€)
uncertainty of cash ﬂow
in pessimistic scenario:
low (NPV in pessimistic
scenario >> 0€)
high (NPV in
pessimistic scenario <<
0€)

E3.3a

CRR1m & ERR2m: NPVs of EUR 73 mio. & EUR 172 mio.,
respectively, with mean price forecast.
NRR0: costs of EUR 125 mio. incurred.

-

NRR0: no forecast performed.

-

E3.1a

ERR2p: NPV = EUR 73 mio.

-

E3.3a

CRR1p: NPV = EUR −17 mio.

-

187
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Table A19. Cont.
Factor

UNFC
Rating

Indicator

Justiﬁcation

Source

NRR0: not applicable since company works on assignment basis.
CRR1 & ERR2: country rank 22 (Germany). Good investment
conditions assumed.

-

Financial aspects (relevant for project development)

(16) investment
conditions

country rank in the
ease-of-doing-business
Index.
-

-

high (<75)

E3.1a

[121]

probability of approval:
(17) ﬁnancial
support

high

E3.1a

no ﬁnancial support
scheme available

E3.3a

CRR1 & ERR2: research on TSF was funded publicly & positive
results give rise to the assumption that follow-up project proposal
REWIMET might be accepted.

-

NRR0: no ﬁnancial support scheme known at the moment.

-

Table A20. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the environmental viability (E b).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

NRR0: unclarified if TSF needs to be drained prior to concrete
injection, which could lead to wind erosion of the tailings.

-

E3.1b

CRR1 & ERR2: complete submersion of tailings in dredging
operation.

-

E3.1b

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: status quo is expected to be retained.

-

E3.2b

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: constant noise emission from TSF in
2 working shifts from Mondays to Fridays. Noise is expected
to be audible, especially in the surrounding mountain area &
areas on the same plane. It is possible that the noise would
not be audible in residential areas to topography.
CRR1 & ERR2: the processing plant is to be soundproofed.

based on
observation on
Google
Earth [50]

Environmental impacts during project execution
risk of dust emission:

(18) air emission

unclariﬁed
high (>80%)

(19) liquid
efﬂuent
emission
(20) noise
emission

risk of groundwater
contamination:
low
expected degree of
impact:
medium

E3.3b

Environmental impacts after projection execution

(21) biodiversity

total number of
protected species that
are affected by
mining activities &
that will be resettled
on post-mining land:
none (0%)

E3b

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: protected ﬂora & fauna species were
sighted during an on-site inspection. Capturing the exact
types & number of species is required for planning a
resettlement or other compensation measures.

[53]

freely available
post-mining land:
some (50–80%)

E3.2b

NRR0: surface area of current wet cover is made available
for reuse.
CRR1 & ERR2: original topography is restored.
NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: it is expected that a solution for the
collection & further treatment of the neutralisation sludge
requires a permanent land use.

-

reduction in reactive
material’s mass:
high (>80%)

E3.1b

CRR1: 84 wt% of sulphides leave the system boundaries as
commodities. ERR2: all tailings are valorised.
NRR0: factually, reactive materials remain in place.
Long-term stability difﬁcult to predict.

-

(22) land use

(23) material
reactivity

low (<50%)

E3.3b

188
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Table A21. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the social viability (E c).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

CRR1 & ERR2: ﬁrst indication of positive prospects by
stakeholder assessment (local government, industry, university,
& environmental NGOs). Local population’s opinion unknown.
NRR0: no data available.

[52]

Social impacts during project execution

(24) local
community

(25) health &
safety

(26) human rights
& business ethics

probability of
approval through
active commitment:
medium (50–80%)

E3.2c

unclariﬁed
total number of
complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in
planning phase:

E3.3c

-

none

E3.3c

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: plans have not been communicated
publicly.

-

E3.3c

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: plans have not been communicated
publicly.

-

E3.3c

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: plans have not been communicated
publicly.

-

total number of
complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in
planning phase:
none

Social impacts due to project execution

(27) wealth
distribution

total number of
complaints or
prosecutions for
non-compliance in
planning phase:
none

(28) investment in
local human
capital

(29) degree of RM
recovery

(30) RM
valorisation

percentage of
employees sourced
from local
communities:
E3.3c

NRR0: it can be expected that an external contractor must be hired
due to the special character of the required services. Aftercare
measures could be carried out by local workers. CRR1 & ERR2:
unclarified how many local workers could be employed.

residue disposal:
complete residue
valorisation
mixed disposal

E1c

ERR2: no loss since all tailings are valorised.

-

E3.2c

-

sterilisation

E3.3c

CRR1: it is assumed that the site for the disposal of new
residues has no option to store different residues separately.
NRR0: access to RM potential for future generations with
reasonable effort prevented.

total mass reduction
as percentage of
original tailings mass:
high (>80%)

E3.1c

low (<50%)

E3.3c

unclariﬁed

ERR2: all tailings are valorised.
NRR0: no valorisation takes place. CRR1: 38 wt% of tailings are
valorised.

-

-

-

Social impacts after project execution

(31) aftercare

(32) landscape

duration of aftercare
measures:
short-term (up to
5 years)
long-term (more than
30 years)
impact on the
environment:
non-perceptible
partially perceptible

E1c

CRR1 & ERR2: aftercare assumed to be complete after 1 year

-

E3c

NRR0: long-term behaviour difﬁcult to predict & long-term
monitoring might be necessary.

[69]

CRR1 & ERR2: former topography is restored.
NRR0: is expected to be well integrated into landscape with an
according surface design. Main dam remains perceptible.

-

E1c
E2c

189
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Table A22. Overall project rating with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the legal viability (E d).
Factor

Indicator

Legal situation (relevant for project development)
state of development:
(33) right of mining
application not begun or
unclariﬁed
(34) environmental
state of development:
protection
application not begun or
unclariﬁed
state of development:
(35) water protection
application not begun or
unclariﬁed

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

E3.3d

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: no concrete activities initiated.

-

E3.3d

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: no concrete activities initiated.

-

E3.3d

NRR0, CRR1, & ERR2: no concrete activities initiated.

-

Table A23. Rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the degree of conﬁdence in the
geological estimates (G).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

Geological conditions (relevant for project development)
degree of geological
certainty:
medium

G2

(36) quantity
low

G3

CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on BaSO4 , Cu, FeS2 , Pb, Zn, & inert
material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) with medium conﬁdence in both
ponds.
CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on Co, Ga, & In with medium conﬁdence
in lower pond. Co, Ga, & In quantity in upper pond inferred.

[53,54]
[53]

degree of geological
certainty:
(37) quality

medium
low

G2

G3

CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on BaSO4 , Cu, FeS2 , Pb, Zn, & inert
material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) with medium conﬁdence in both
ponds.
CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on Co, Ga, & In with medium conﬁdence
in lower pond. Co, Ga, & In quantity in upper pond inferred.

[53,54]
[53]

degree of geological
certainty:
(38) homogeneity

medium
low

G2

G3

CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on the distribution of BaSO4 , Cu, FeS2 , Pb,
Zn, & inert material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) with medium
conﬁdence.
CRR1 & ERR2: knowledge on the distribution of Co, Ga, & In with
medium conﬁdence in lower pond. Knowledge on Co, Ga, & In in
upper pond inferred.

[53,54]
[53]

Table A24. Rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the technical feasibility (F).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

Mine planning considerations (relevant for project execution)
percentage of RM which
is extracted from the
tailings:

(39) recoverability

high (>80%)

F1

medium (50–80%)

F2

low (>50%)

F3

CRR1 & ERR2: FeS2 (87 wt% recovered in mixed sulphide
concentrate), inert material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) (93 wt% are
recovered with the new residues).
CRR1 & ERR2: BaSO4 (74 wt%), Cu (74 wt%), Pb (68 wt%), Zn
(70 wt%).
CRR1, ERR2: Co (12 wt%), Ga (2 wt%), In (26 wt%).
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Table A25. Rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the economic viability (E a).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

[122]

Microeconomic aspects (relevant for project development)

(40) demand

favourable conditions
for RM extraction:
yes

E3.1a

CRR1 & ERR2: there is a demand for BaSO4 , Cu, Pb, Zn, Co, Ga,
& In

conditionally

E3.2a

CRR1 & ERR2: Fe & H2 SO4 could theoretically be produced
from CuFeS2 & FeS2 .
CRR1 & ERR2: residues theoretically usable in construction
materials, but experiments are necessary. Currently, there is per se
not a demand for residues so that a potential application of the
inert fraction (Wissenbach shales, ankerit) of the new residues
needs to be clarified.

-

E1a

CRR1 & ERR2: BaSO4 , Co, Ga, & In.

[112]

E2a

CRR1 & ERR2: Cu, Pb, S (from CuFeS2 & FeS2 ), & Zn.

[112]

E3a

CRR1 & ERR2: inert material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit).

-

CRR1 & ERR2: FeS2 is recovered as a non-paid co-product, & no
price forecast was performed for the inert material (Wissenbach
shales, ankerit).

E3.3a
no

(41) RM criticality

allocation to EC’s
criticality assessment:
CRM
high economic
importance or supply
risk
no criticality
forecasted mean price
development over the
project’s duration:
-

(42) price
development

positive trend

E3.1a

CRR1 & ERR2: BaSO4 , Co, In.

stagnant trend

E3.2a

CRR1 & ERR2: Pb, Zn.

negative trend

E3.3a

CRR1 & ERR2: Cu, Ga.

[123]

Figures S3,
S4 and S7
Figures
S8 and S9
Figures
S5 and S6

Table A26. Rating of individual RMs with the UNFC-compliant categorisation matrix for the environmental viability (E b).
Factor

Indicator

UNFC
Rating

Justiﬁcation

Source

Impacts after project execution
concentration of RM solid matter
in new residues to qualify for class
DK 0 (inert waste) according to
German Landﬁll Regulation DepV
[61]:
(43) solid matter

(44) eluate

-

-

NRR0: not applicable since no new residues are produced.
ERR2: not applicable since no new residues are disposed
of.

non-hazardous material
threshold value not exceeded
threshold value exceeded
concentration of RM in eluate from
new residues to qualify for class
DK 0 (inert waste) according to
German Landﬁll Regulation DepV
[61]:

E1b
E3.1b
E3.2b

CRR1 & ERR2: inert material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit).
CRR1: Cu, Zn.
CRR1: Pb.

-

-

NRR0: not applicable since no new residues are produced.
ERR2: not applicable since no new residues are disposed
of.

non-hazardous material
threshold value not exceeded
threshold value exceeded

E1b
E3.1b
E3.2b

CRR1 & ERR2: inert material (Wissenbach shales, ankerit).
CRR1: Ba, Cu, Zn.
CRR1: Pb.
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Abstract: The bioeconomy can be integral to transforming the current economic system into one
with reduced environmental and social impacts of material consumption. This work describes a
bio-based multi-layer panel that is based on residual coniferous bark. To ensure that the presented
bio-based panel positively contributes to environmental protection while remaining competitive
with conventional products and meeting high social standards, the development of the panel is
accompanied by a life cycle sustainability assessment. This study performs a comparative LCA
and LCC of the developed panel to conventional benchmark panels, as well as a qualitative social
life cycle assessment. While the panel performs only economically marginally weaker than the
benchmarks, the results are more heterogeneous for the environmental dimension with beneﬁts
of the bio-based panel in categories such as climate change, acidiﬁcation, and ozone formation
and detriments in categories including eutrophication. The S-LCA analysis shows that all of the
involved companies apply social principles in direct proximity; however, social responsibility along
the supply chain could be further promoted. All results need to be viewed with the caveat that the
manufacturing processes for the new panel have been implemented, to date, on a pilot scale and
further improvements need to be achieved in terms of upscaling and optimisation cycles.
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1. Introduction
The building sector accounts for about 38% of the annual greenhouse gas emissions
and around 40% of the global energy demand [1,2]. About 70 to 90% of the energy consumption corresponds to the operation of buildings, while the embodied energy accounts
for 10 to 30% [3]. New policies and strategies such as net-zero buildings try to reduce the
energy consumption of the service life of buildings, although they exclude the embodied
carbon of the construction materials, which can account for up to 11% of the global GHG
emissions [4].
In addition to the energy needs of the building sector, it consumes large amounts of
resources. In 2018, resource use dedicated to housing and infrastructure accounted for 40%
of the total global material use [5]. The construction industry is among the primary water
users [6], while construction and demolition waste is the most signiﬁcant waste stream in
the EU [7]. With a rising world population, from 7.7 billion in 2019 to a projected 8.5 billion
in 2030 [8], housing needs will further stress an already strained resource situation. In
summary, the construction sector faces risks related to climate change, such as rising
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carbon taxes, and has great potential to contribute to decarbonising the economy, reducing
resource use, and reducing construction and demolition waste [9].
Bio-based materials can contribute to CO2 reduction during the service-life of buildings through better thermal insulation, while materials themselves can act as a temporary
carbon sink and the manufacturing process of the materials can be even more energyefﬁcient than conventional building materials [10,11]. Since ﬁrst-generation bio-based
materials can strongly contribute to direct and indirect land-use changes and thus to
high environmental impacts, second-generation bio-based materials such as lignocellulose
residues, in particular, are seen as having great potential to replace conventional products
with signiﬁcantly lower environmental impacts [12–14]. The challenges in the material
and energy use of lignocellulose relate to the resistance in breaking down into individual
components including lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, and tannin; the large variability
of the different structures and chemical compositions due to genetic and other environmental inﬂuences; and the large number of different sugars released from the breakdown
of cellulose and hemicellulose [15]. While much research in recent years has focused on
the use of agricultural residues [16,17], less attention has been paid to the use of bark in
high-value applications. Bark could also be a valuable raw material for producing highquality products such as adhesives, resins, plastics, or bioethanol [18,19]. Lacoste et al. [20],
for example, showed that spruce bark-based insulation foam from condensed tannins
has excellent mechanical resistance at low thermal conductivity and low density. Arias
et al. [21] compared the environmental impacts of different wood panel adhesives and
found the lowest impacts for a residual bark-based solution. Santos et al. [22] performed
a life cycle analysis on a cross-insulated timber panel with a conventional PU foam as an
inner insulation layer. Sinka et al. [23] presented different magnesium-hemp multi-layer
construction panel types and compared their GHG emissions to conventional references.
While many approaches in the ﬁeld of bio-based construction materials adequately address the environmental and economic dimension [11,14,24], Ingrao and colleagues [25]
observed a shortcoming in the assessment of the social dimension, mainly due to a lack
of data for modelling the social dimension. To avoid a shift of burden, the transition to
a post-fossil society, which uses bio-based residues to substitute conventional materials,
must be evaluated from the perspective of the three dimensions of sustainability [26].
This paper’s main goal is to describe the development of a novel and bio-based
multi-layer construction panel and to present both a comparative life cycle sustainability
assessment and a mechanical property assessment. The forestry residue coniferous bark
serves as the main feedstock and delivers all chemically essential components for producing
the plywood board based on bio-resins, the insulation foam based on bioesterpolyol, and
the bioesterpolyol-based adhesives for the ﬁnal panel bonding. The production of all
components is based on processing methods that were upscaled by different companies
and research facilities throughout the REHAP project from 2016 to 2021 [27]. This work
contributes through a description of the whole production process of a bio-based multilayer panel, starting with the resource provision, the value-adding steps for the production
of the functional components, and up to the production of the ﬁnal product.
Since bark is the focal feedstock, this work also provides insight into how the full
utilisation of the individual bark components can take place in a bark-based bioreﬁnery.
In order to compare the technical, economic, and environmental characteristics of the
developed multi-layer panel with conventional benchmark panels, a life cycle sustainability
assessment (LCSA) and a measurement of the technical characteristics are carried out.
Regarding the social perspective, no benchmarking is carried out due to the difﬁculty of
adequately assessing the benchmark products’ social aspects. The LCSA is performed by
standard methodologies to highlight potential beneﬁts and burdens of the novel product
compared to two selected conventional benchmarks. This work is a comprehensive and
multidimensional assessment of a future-oriented construction material based on the raw
material bark, and attempts to answer the following research question:
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RQ: How does a novel bio-based multi-layer panel perform technically, economically,
and environmentally compared to conventional, fossil resource-based benchmark panels?
The introduction is followed by an explanation of our methodology that describes the
study’s goal and scope, the system boundaries and the considered value chain steps, the
life cycle sustainability assessment, and the measurement of the technical properties. The
results follows this section. The article ends with a discussion and conclusion that situates
the ﬁndings within the existing literature and places them in a larger scope.

2. Materials and Methods
The research question is answered by a description of the production process, a comparative Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) with selected benchmark systems,
and an analysis of the technical properties. The LCSA is carried out by a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), a Life Cycle Costing (LCC), and a Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA),
which are methodologies that follow the Life Cycle Assessment framework deﬁned in the
ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 standards. LCA frameworks consist of four steps: Goal and Scope
Deﬁnition, Life Cycle Inventory, Impact Assessment, and Interpretation of the Results. LCA
is a standard method for studying the environmental impacts of construction products,
with the ﬁrst studies dating back to the 1980s [28]. LCC studies for the construction sector
have also been conducted, with the ﬁrst deﬁnitions of this methodology dating back to the
1960s [29]. Social impact evaluations are a more incipient methodology and there are still
discussions on the most suitable methodology [30]. However, several studies already exist
in which different methodologies or frameworks have been developed to evaluate social
impacts in the construction sector [31,32]. More recently, the integrated LCSA has been
used in the construction sector. In [33], for example, the authors applied a holistic LCSA
to the production and recycling of concrete and timber production. The methodology has
also been used to assess bio-based products across different sectors [34–36].

2.1. Goal and Scope
The goal of this study is the evaluation of the sustainability performance of a bio-based,
multi-layer building panel compared to benchmarks primarily based on fossil resources.
The system boundaries of the presented layer and the benchmark systems follow a cradleto-gate approach and include both the raw materials extraction and the production process.
The environmental and economic features of the developed multi-layer panel are compared
to two different benchmarks with similar characteristics by LCA, and LCC Benchmark
1 is a conventional sandwich panel (i.e., SIP panel) composed of plywood (density of
450 kg/m3 ), XPS foam, and a fossil-based PU adhesive. Benchmark 2 is a multi-layer
panel similar to the bio-based one but is based on fossil-based components. Indeed, in the
latter case, PU components (foam and adhesive), including fossil-based esterpolyols and
plywood boards with phenol-formaldehyde resins as binders, are considered. In particular,
a different formulation for fossil-based esterpolyols is taken into account, depending on
their target application, i.e., foams or adhesives. While fossil-based esterpolyols for foams
include diethylene glycol and phthalic anhydride as monomers, benchmark esterpolyols for
adhesives include fossil-based 1,4-BDO and adipic acid. For the social LCA, the assessment
of the social impacts linked to the bio-based panel was performed. The results of the
social assessment are only given qualitatively as comparable social assessments were not
available for the conventional benchmark panels.
An appropriate functional unit is the key to providing a consistent comparison between different product systems. In the case of the presented multi-layer insulation panel,
it is vital to consider the properties and functionality of the panel. Consequently, the
functional unit selected for this study is the production of 1 m2 of multi-layer panels
with technical properties that exceed the Compressive and Tensile Strength UNE EN
Standards. The selection of this functional unit is in line with similar LCA studies on
composite structural panels [23,37] and is the common functional unit in the EPD program
for construction products.
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Primary data was provided ﬁrst-hand by the industrial companies involved in the
different stages of the production chain. For the LCA, background data was mainly sourced
from LCI databases such as the Ecoinvent databases version3.6 [38] or GaBi databases,
scientiﬁc papers, and industry-average and government statistics sources (e.g., Eurostat).
The geographical scope of the project is the EU but was not limited to EU countries. For
places where no geographical information was available, relevant European databases
were used (e.g., Eurostat). Regarding the temporal representativeness, primary data
used in this study represents current production technologies and standard operations
for the bioreﬁning sector, whereas secondary data retrieved from the GaBi database is
representative for the years from 2010 to the present. The different scenarios were modelled
and evaluated using the software GaBi, version 9 [39]. The production of co-products
was handled using subdivision or system expansion when possible (ILCD). When these
alternatives were not available, economic allocation was used to allocate the impact to
the different co-products in the process. For the LCC, the use of economic allocation was
convenient due to the intrinsic economic nature of the assessment [40]. Finally, for the
SLCA, allocation was deemed irrelevant due to the nature and scope of social data [41].
The target audience includes researchers from academia, industry representatives of the
bioreﬁning and construction sector, environmental and socio-economic analysts, and other
potential stakeholders interested in both the circular economy and the sustainability of
new materials.
2.2. System Boundaries and Description of the Production System

Figure 1 shows the value chain of the multi-layer panel production with focus on the
foreground processes, namely the reﬁning of bark. The primary reﬁning process extracts
tannins, lignin, and sugars from spruce bark [42]. After a preliminary shredding step,
the ground sawmill spruce bark is processed through hot water extraction. A water-bark
mixture is heated up to 90 ◦ C, thus separating tannin-rich fractions and a bark residue
containing mainly lignin, residual tannins, and sugars. Tannins-rich fractions are clariﬁed
by centrifugation and tannins are then concentrated through a falling ﬁlm evaporator to
obtain a puriﬁed tannins extract.

Figure 1. Simpliﬁed description of the bio-based multi-layer panel production system.
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The bark residue undergoes a soda cooking step, where it is fed together with NaOH
solution (50% w/w) and water, and the mixture is heated up to 160 ◦ C by direct steam
injection (6–7 bar). The resulting soda slurry is fed into a decanter to separate the ligninrich black liquor from cellulose ﬁbres. While the black liquor is sent for lignin separation
steps, the cellulose ﬁbres are ﬁrstly washed and then sent to a sacchariﬁcation process
with a speciﬁc enzyme cocktail to obtain a sugars-rich solution from which sugars are
extracted and concentrated (sugar stream: 78.2% w/w dry matter; 321.7 g/L glucose;
49.65 g/L xylose). The resulting carbohydrates fraction is then converted through fermentation processes into the diols 1,4-BDO and 2,3-BDO to be used as bio-based intermediates
and bio-based dicarboxylic acids for the production of bioesterpolyols for BioPU foams and
bioPU adhesives, respectively. The phenolic fraction derived from bark (Lignin I) is used
in the production process of biophenolic resins, during which this bio-based component is
mixed and reacts with phenol and formaldehyde; in particular, a 50% substitution of the
phenol mass with biophenolic fraction is applied, compared to a benchmark product, i.e.,
phenol-formaldehyde resin.
The biophenolic resins are used as glue in the production process of plywood boards.
In the latter process, pine logs are debarked and chipped to obtain wooden chips with
the required dimensions to undergo the subsequent steps, i.e., chip digestion with water
and deﬁbration. After these steps, biophenolic resins are blended with the ﬁbres before
the pressing phases, during which preliminary plywood boards are obtained. The ﬁnal
plywood boards are the result of the following stabilisation, sanding, and cutting stages. A
dedicated boiler is used to burn several wood-based residual streams and thus provide
steam, hot thermal oil, and hot gases to the main processes.
Figure 2 shows the bio-based multi-layer panel prototype with a detailed description
of the functional components. The multi-layer is composed of three bark-based components,
namely the plywood board based on lignin-derived biophenolic resin, the bioPU foam
based on bioesterpolyols, and the bioPU adhesive based on bioesterpolyols, which bond
the plywood board and foam. For the ﬁnal production of the multi-layer panel, the whole
system undergoes a hydraulic press for 4 h at a pressure of 3 kg/cm2 . The process is similar
to a SIP panel production based on plywood (with a different density compared to the one
used in the bio-based multi-layer panel) and an XPS foam.

Figure 2. Picture of the multi-layer panel with detailed descriptions of the structure and functional components.
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The system boundaries include the phases of the product’s life cycle from the raw
material extraction to the factory gate (“cradle-to-gate” approach). The system is divided
into two subsystems: a foreground system and a background system, as schematised in
Figure 1. The foreground system consists of processes under the control of the decisionmaker for which the study is carried out on, i.e., bioPU adhesive, plywood board, bioPU
foam value chains, and panel manufacturing. The background system represents all up
and downstream processes connected to the foreground system, namely the raw material
and energy production, transportation, and waste treatment and disposal.
2.3. Feedstock Availability

Coniferous bark is the focal feedstock for producing the functional components of
the multi-layer panel, the plywood board, the bioPU foam, and the bioPU adhesive.
Coniferous bark typically consists of about 25% cellulose, around 10% hemicellulose,
about 30% lignin, and around 10% tannin. Bark as feedstock for bioreﬁneries has several
advantages. These include the mainly low-value use as combustion for energy recovery
or surface mulching, its low price, and its high availability and accumulation in large
volumes at discrete locations (sawmills and both pulp and paper mills), which facilitates
the feedstock collection. Since spruce and pine, in particular, are used in large quantities
among softwoods, the residual bark stream can furthermore be described as relatively
homogeneous, which is beneﬁcial for its valorisation in bioreﬁneries [43]. The average
annual bioeconomic potential of coniferous bark in the EU28 from 2015 to 2018 is supposed
to be around 14.6 Mt dry matter, of which 7.6 Mt is supposed to be spruce bark and 7 Mt is
supposed to be pine bark (calculation based on [43,44]). In the bioeconomic bark potential,
all wood industry residues (excluding ﬁrewood) are considered, hence bark residues of
sawmills, pulp and paper mills, and other wood industries. Figure 3 shows the regional
distribution in the EU28. The main spruce bark potentials can be found in Sweden (2.2 Mt),
Germany (1.5 Mt), and Finland (1.3 Mt), and the main pine bark potentials are in Poland
(1.4 Mt), Sweden (1.3 Mt), and Finland (1.2 Mt). The tannin and lignin for producing the
biophenolic resins, and the sugar for the production of 1,4 and 2,3-BDO of the underlying
research work are obtained in a primary reﬁning step from Scandinavian sawmill spruce
bark. Pinewood is used for the production of the plywood board.

Figure 3. Average annual bioeconomic potential of spruce and pine bark on the NUTS-1 level between 2015 and 2018
(calculation basesd on [43,44]).

2.4. Technical/Physical Properties
For a meaningful comparison of the bio-based panel with the two benchmarks, comparable technical and physical properties with regard to the functional unit are necessary.
Therefore, this study includes the evaluation of the technical properties of the multi-layer
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panel. In this study, the performance tests focused on the two properties tensile strength
and compression strength. The sandwich panel samples consist of plywood covers on
both sides and the bio-based polyurethane core bonded with the bio-based adhesive. To
determine the tensile strength, the test performed was the tensile test perpendicular to the
panel faces according to the test procedure described in UNE-EN 14509:2014 (amended
version, 2016). The self-aligning plates were bonded to the surfaces of each specimen using
two-component epoxy adhesive. The tensile test was carried out at room temperature
and the tensile strength perpendicular to the panel sides evaluated the tensile modulus.
Breaking modes of the sample can be cohesive (core breaking or higher adhesive line
bonding) or adhesive (detachment between different components).
To determine the compressive strength, the compression resistance and modulus test
were performed according to the test procedure described in UNE-EN 14509:2014 (amended
version, 2016). The compression test was carried out, calculating the compression strength
and compression modulus at 10% of deformation. When breaking occured before that
10%, the values given were the ones that correspond to that point. For both tests, ambient
conditions were kept constant at a temperature of 23 ◦ C and 50% relative to the humidity.
The mechanical testing was performed on six different samples which varied in terms
of the adhesive quantity, the bonding pressure, and the formulation of the BioPU foam
(PU 1 with ρ = 30.53 ± 0.53 kg/m3 and PU 2 with ρ = 26.35 ± 0.98 kg/m3 ). The selection
of the different test samples was based on achieving the best conﬁguration of materials
(foam/adhesive/plywood board) and the optimum conditions of application, curing,
and pressing, considering the physical and chemical properties of the different elements.
Sample preparation started with cutting the PU foams and plywood boards to the desired
size to manufacture the specimens according to the size required by the standards. This
step was followed by sanding the plywood surfaces to improve adhesion in the next stage,
i.e., applying the adhesive. Finally, the multi-layer panel was assembled using a pressing
process. Table 1 shows the different test samples and the different pressures that were
tested to determine the optimum application pressure.
Table 1. Test samples for the performance of the mechanical/physical testing. The size of each test sample is 100 mm × 100 mm
and the pressing time is four hours.
Test Sample

Cover

Core

Adhesive Quantity (g/m2 )

Bonding Pressure (kg/m2 )

Curing Time

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

Poplar plywood
Poplar plywood
Poplar plywood
Poplar plywood
Poplar plywood
Poplar plywood

PU 2
PU 2
PU 1
PU 1
PU 1
PU 2

350
250
150
350
250
250

1
1
2
2
0.4
0.4

3–4 days
3–4 days
12–24 h
3–4 days
3–4 days
3–4 days

2.5. Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment

In the following sections, the three pillars, namely the Life Cycle Assessment, Life
Cycle Costing, and Social Life Cycle Assessment of the integrated assessment methodology,
are described and reported separately. Each section includes a Life Cycle Inventory (LCI),
a section on the assumptions and limitations, and a description of the applied Life Cycle
Impact Assessment (LCIA) method. The central part of the data associated with this work
was collected throughout the REHAP project.
2.5.1. LCA

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a structured, comprehensive, and internationally
recognised technique for assessing the environmental aspects of a process or a product (i.e.,
good or service) and the potential environmental impacts throughout the product’s life
cycle. The goal of this study’s LCA was to evaluate the environmental performance of a
bio-based, multi-layer building panel compared to speciﬁc benchmarks from a cradle-togate perspective. Primary data was collected through questionnaires, while secondary data
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was gathered through LCI databases (GaBi database (ts) and Ecoinvent database v3.6), as
well as through literature research. Table 2 contains all the data used for the assessment of
both the bio-based and benchmark solutions, but not referring to the functional units and
net of recycled streams and recovered energy.

Benchmark 2

Benchmark 1

Bio-based
panel

Table 2. Life Cycle Inventory of the production of the bio-based multi-layer panel and benchmark solutions.
Category

Flow

Amount

Unit

Dataset

Source

Raw material
Raw material

3.5
0.35

kg
kg

Based on own modelling
Based on own modelling

Primary data
Primary data

Energy

BioPU foam
BioPU adhesive
Plywood board with
biophenolic resin
Electricity

Raw material

Raw material

11.6

kg

Based on own modelling

Primary data

96

kWh

Secondary data

XPS foam

2.5

kg

Raw material

PU adhesive

0.35

kg

Raw material

Plywood

4.5

kg

Energy

Electricity
PU foam with fossil-based
esterpolyols
PU adhesive with
fossil-based esterpolyols
Plywood board with
phenol-formaldehyde resin
Electricity
Panel

Raw material
Raw material
Raw material
Energy
Product

96

kWh

ES: electricity grid mix (ts)
EU-28: extruded polystyrene
(XPS) (EN15804 A1-A3) (ts)
DE: thermoplastic
polyurethane (TPU and
TPE-U) adhesive (ts)
EU-28: plywood board
(EN15804 A1-A3) (ts)
ES: electricity grid mix (ts)

3.5

kg

Based on own modelling

Primary data

0.35

kg

Based on own modelling

Primary data

Primary data
Primary data
Primary data
Secondary data

11.6

kg

Based on own modelling

Primary data

96
1

kWh
m2

ES: electricity grid mix (ts)
-

Secondary data
-

In the framework of environmental assessment through LCA, several assumptions
were introduced at different stages of the assessment. In particular, bark was considered
as a secondary material with no environmental impacts/beneﬁts (e.g., due to carbon
storage) associated with it (“zero burden approach”) [45]. Moreover, the calculation of the
biogenic carbon uptake and release linked to the raw materials production followed the
Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) approach, as described in [46] (i.e., only biogenic
methane emissions are modelled). Considering the need to properly integrate several
processing steps implemented at different scales along the value chains, some assumptions
regarding the scale-up and optimisation of the targeted processes were introduced, in
particular regarding the treatment and recirculation of liquid residual streams, as well
as the incineration of solid residual streams left after wastewater treatments. Moreover,
solid residual streams originated from within the primary reﬁning (e.g., after solid–liquid
separation steps) were assumed to be sent to an “internal” boiler for energy recovery
(efﬁciency 0.9) and their caloriﬁc values were estimated according to [47]. Bio-based
adipic acid (data retrieved from [48]) was considered as a monomer for bioesterpolyols
production instead of as bio-based azelaic acid, for which no data or datasets were available.
Regarding multifunctional processes (e.g., primary reﬁning and 1,4-BDO production),
economic allocation among the main and co or by-products was applied.
Among the impact categories recommended by the PEF Guide 2013 [46], the eight
impact categories acidiﬁcation, climate change, aquatic freshwater eutrophication, aquatic
marine eutrophication, terrestrial eutrophication, ozone depletion, photochemical ozone
formation, and resource-use energy carriers were selected for this study based on their
relevance for the assessed processes. These are related to resource use and emissions of
environmentally damaging substances (e.g., greenhouse gases and toxic chemicals), which
may affect human health. Impact assessment methods use models for quantifying the
causal relationships between the material/energy inputs and the emissions associated
with the product life cycle for each impact category considered. Each category hence
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referred to a particular stand-alone impact assessment model. The two optional steps of
the Impact Assessment phase, namely normalisation and weighting, were not considered
in this analysis.

2.5.2. LCC
Similar to LCA, Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is a method that summarises all the costs associated with the life cycle of a product (or service) that are directly covered by one or more
of the actors involved in the product life cycle (e.g., supplier, producer, user/consumer, and
end-of-life actor). Life Cycle Costing can be used as a stand-alone tool or can be used in the
broader context of the sustainable development of a product, together with environmental
LCA and social LCA. As for LCA, primary data for LCC were gathered from REHAP
partners through questionnaires, while secondary data were mainly retrieved through the
literature research. Table 3 contains all of the data and information that were used for the
assessment of both the bio-based and benchmark solutions, addressing the raw material
and energy costs, as well as the personnel and equipment costs.
Table 3. Life Cycle Costing Inventory of the production of the bio-based multi-layer panel production and the
benchmark solutions.

Generic

Benchmark 2

Benchmark 1

Bio-based panel

Category

Flow

Amount

Unit

Comments

Raw material

BioPU foam

3.94

€/kg

-

Raw material

BioPU adhesive

3.651

€/kg

-

Raw material

Plywood board with
biophenolic resin

0.579

€/kg

Reference
country: Spain
Density:
25 kg/m3
Density:
450 kg/m3
Reference
country: Spain

Energy

Electricity

0.1076

€/kWh

Raw material

XPS foam

90

€/m3

Raw material

PU adhesive

3.5

€/kg

Raw material

Plywood

523

€/m3

Electricity

0.1076

€/kWh

2.7

€/kg

-

2.46

€/kg

-

0.6

€/kg

Reference
country: Spain
2 workers;
1760 h/y
1% of CAPEX
cost
Depreciation
time: 10 years

Energy
Raw material
Raw material
Raw material

PU foam with fossil-based
esterpolyols
PU adhesive with
fossil-based esterpolyols
Plywood board with
phenol-formaldehyde resins

Energy

Electricity

0.1076

€/kWh

Personnel

Unskilled worker

25

€/h

Maintenance

-

-

-

Equipment

Press

40,000

€

Source
Calculations based on
primary data
Calculations based on
primary data
Calculations based on
primary data
Secondary data: Eurostat
Primary data
Primary data
Primary data
Secondary data: Eurostat
Calculations based on
secondary data
Calculations based on
secondary data
Calculations based on
secondary data
Secondary data: Eurostat
Calculations based on
primary data
Assumption
Estimation

The assumptions and estimations introduced for LCA were also valid for the LCC.
Speciﬁc hypotheses have also been considered in the framework of the economic assessment
through LCC, particularly related to the annual maintenance costs. Those were assumed
to be 1% of the overall CAPEX for bio phenolic resin production and multi-layer panel
assembly (value based on primary data provided by REHAP project partners [27]), and 3%
for all other processes upstream from the value chain (literature-based average value for
different bioreﬁnery concepts [49,50]).
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2.5.3. S-LCA

The Social Life Cycle Assessment (S-LCA) is a social impact assessment technique
that aims to assess the social and socio-economic aspects of products and their potential
positive and negative impacts along their life cycle. The S-LCA of this study is based on
UNEP/SETAC guidelines. The guidelines provide impact indicators that are differentiated
in stakeholder categories, which are supposed to be the main groups possibly impacted by
a product’s life cycle [51]. The relevant stakeholder categories were identiﬁed according
to the current study’s research objectives, system boundaries, and data availability. Due
to selecting a “cradle-to-gate” approach, the stakeholder category “Consumers” was not
included in the system boundary and therefore not considered.
Table 4 reports the considered stakeholders, the subcategories, and the inventory
indicators that have been applied in this study. For each of the identiﬁed social indicators,
tailored questions were prepared for the industrial partners involved in the bio-based
multi-layer panel value chain (related, for example, to the presence of speciﬁc policies or
procedures within the company, focused on some social aspects such as local employment
or supplier relationships). Based on the selected S-LCA subcategories, a questionnaire
was developed and answered by the industrial partners involved in panel manufacturing.
Due to the accessibility of questionnaire recipients, the S-LCA of the multi-layer panel was
limited to the manufacturing process of the functional components and the end product.
Table 4. Selected subcategories for the S-LCA study.
SH

Subcategory

Local Community

Delocalisation and
migration

Community
engagement
Local employment

Access to im-material
resourses
Access to material
resources
Safe and healthy
living conditions

Value Chain Actors

Fair competition

Respect of intellectual
property rights
Supplier relationships
Promoting social
responsibility

Indicators

•

Strength of organisational policies related to resettlement

•

Strength of organisational procedures for integration of migrant workers into the
community

•

Presence of policies regarding community engagement at the company level

•

Organisational support for community initiatives

•

Presence of policies on local hiring preferences

•

Percentage of workforce hired locally

•

Percentage of spending on locally based suppliers

•

Presence of community education initiatives and community service programmes

•

Existence of projects to improve community infrastructure

•

Strength of potential material resource conﬂicts

•

Presence of certiﬁed environmental management systems

•

Management effort to improve the environmental and safety performance of
the organisation

•

Presence of anti-competitive behaviour or violation of anti-trust and monopoly legislation
can be linked to the organisation

•

Presence of policies to prevent anti-competitive behaviour

•

Presence of actions to increase employee awareness related to fair competition

•

Organisation’s policy and practice regarding the respect of intellectual property rights

•

Interaction of the company with suppliers (payment on time, sufﬁcient lead time,
appropriate communication, and collaboration regarding quality issues)

•

Membership in an initiative that promotes social responsibility along the supply chain

•

Integration of ethical, social, environmental, and gender equality criteria in purchasing
policy, distribution policy, and contract signatures
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Table 4. Cont.
SH

Subcategory
Freedom of association
and collective
bargaining

Fair salary

Workers

Hours of work

Equal opportunities/discrimination

Health and safety

Society

Social beneﬁt
Public commitments
regarding
sustainability
Contribution to
economic development
Corruption

Technology
development

Indicators

•

Evidence of restriction to freedom of association and collective bargaining in the company

•

Presence of unions within the organisation and adequately support for them

•

Employee/union representatives are invited to contribute to the planning of larger changes
in the company, which will affect the working conditions

•

Wage of the lowest paid worker compared to the minimum wage

•

Regular and documented worker payments

•

Number of hours effectively worked by employees

•

Number of holidays effectively used by employees

•

Flexibility

•

Respect of contractual agreements concerning overtime

•

Presence of formal policies on equal opportunities

•

Occurrence of discrimination in the company

•

Share of women and minorities within the personnel

•

Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category

•

Number of injuries or fatal accidents in the organisation

•

Presence of a formal policy regarding health and safety

•

Preventive measures and emergency protocols regarding safety aspects (accidents and
injuries, and chemical exposure)

•

Appropriate PPE required in all applicable situations

•

Training, counselling, prevention, and risk control programmes in place to assist
workforce members

•

Social beneﬁts provided to workers (e.g., health insurance, pension funding, and childcare)

•

Presence of publicly available commitments, agreements, and codes of conduct regarding
sustainable issues (and complaints to the non-fulﬁlment of these commitments)

•

Contribution of the product/sector/company to economic development

•

Presence of an anti-corruption program in the company

•

Presence of cooperation with internal and external controls to prevent corruption

•

Evidence of active involvement of the organisation in corruption and bribery

•

Involvement of the company in technology transfer programmes or projects

•

Presence of partnerships regarding R&D programmes or projects

•

Investments in technology development

3. Results

The following chapter shows the absolute results for the LCA, LCC, and S-LCA, and
for the technical/physical properties of both the bio-based panel and the two benchmark
panels, as well as visualizes the relative comparison of the different systems. Due to
conﬁdentiality, S-LCA results are presented in aggregate and qualitative form.
3.1. LCA

Table 5 and Figure 4 report the environmental impacts of the production of the biobased multi-layer panel compared with the benchmark solutions, where conventional
components (including fossil-based ones) were used. For this comparison, impacts related
to the transportation routes in the bio-based case were not considered.
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Table 5. Life Cycle Impact Assessment results for the selected impact categories per functional unit (1 m2 ).
Impact Category

Bio-Based Panel

BENCHMARK 1

BENCHMARK 2

Unit

Acidiﬁcation terrestrial
and freshwater
Climate change
Eutrophication
freshwater
Eutrophication marine
Eutrophication
terrestrial
Ozone depletion
Photochemical ozone
formation, regarding
human health
Resource use and
energy carriers

4.17 × 10−2

6.45 × 10−2

8.43 × 10−2

Mole of H+ eq.

2.66 ×

2.43 ×

10+1

2.98 × 10+1

kg CO2 eq.

1.62 × 10−3

6.55 × 10−5

4.05 × 10−4

kg P eq.

10−2

10−2

10−2

2.26 ×

10+1

1.63 ×

2.16 ×

kg N eq.

2.30 × 10−1

1.72 × 10−1

2.16 × 10−1

Mole of N eq.

1.91 × 10−5

3.08 × 10−3

1.99 × 10−5

kg CFC-11 eq.

5.10 × 10−2

6.13 × 10−2

6.59 × 10−2

kg NMVOC eq.

5.96 × 10+2

5.40 × 10+2

6.21 × 10+2

MJ

Figure 4. Relative LCA results of the bio-based multi-layer panel (REHAP multi-layer panel) compared to the benchmarks.

The bio-based multi-layer panel, which consists of the assembly of the bio-based products (i.e., BioPU foam, plywood board, and bioPU adhesive), presented quite similar results
compared with the “benchmark 2” panel, i.e., a panel including the same components
as the bio-based case but with a “fossil-based” origin (PU foam and PU adhesive with
fossil-based esterpolyols, and plywood board with phenol-formaldehyde resin). Differences between 4% and 6% are shown for the following impact categories: resource use,
ozone depletion, eutrophication terrestrial, and eutrophication marine. Concerning the
other impact categories, the bio-based panel entailed lower impacts in terms of climate
change (−12%), photochemical ozone formation (−29%), and acidiﬁcation (−102%, mainly
associated with the primary reﬁning processes within bio-based value chains), and presented a considerable increase for the eutrophication freshwater category. This was mainly
due to the PU-based components, i.e., the PU foam and PU adhesive, and the bio-based
monomers (1,4-BDO and 2,3-BDO) used in bioesterpolyols formulation. While 2,3-BDO
impacts on eutrophication freshwater are to be associated with the activated carbon and
solvents (e.g., ethyl acetate) employed in the process, impacts on such categories linked
to 1,4-BDO production can be mainly related to the glucose used, as additional sugars’
sources along with second-generation sugars were derived from bark.
The “benchmark 1” panel (SIP with plywood and XPS foam) entailed slightly better
environmental performances in almost all impact categories if compared with the other
solutions (especially for the categories ozone depletion and eutrophication freshwater).
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However, the bio-based panel showed lower impacts in photochemical ozone formation
and acidiﬁcation potential.
In the framework of the bio-based multi-layer panel production, most of the impacts
were related to the electricity used in the process, followed by the BioPU foam production.
In the latter, the MDI used in BioPU foam formulation entailed relevant environmental
impacts in almost all impact categories, except for eutrophication freshwater, for which the
glucose used in 1,4-BDO production entailed a high share of the impacts.
Figure 5 shows that most of the impacts for “benchmark 1” were attributed to the electric energy demand, followed by XPS foam and plywood manufacturing. For “benchmark
2”, most of the impacts were allocated to PU foam production (due to its MDI content), followed by electricity and plywood board. In both benchmark solutions, impacts associated
with the PU adhesive were very low compared with the other components.

Figure 5. Contributions of the different components to the LCA result of the bio-based panel.

3.2. LCC
The resulting production cost of the bio-based multi-layer panel was equal to 58.59 €/m2
when the assessment outcomes of the pilot-scale processes within bio-based value chains
were included. Indeed, the results obtained from the LCC of the bio-based components
(i.e., BioPU foam, bioPU adhesive, and plywood board) showed that the highest costs
were related to the processes for which pilot-scale implementation is carried out: primary
reﬁning and 2,3-BDO production. Indeed, further improvements and optimisation actions
are still needed to lower the production costs of sugars, lignin, and 2,3-BDO in order to
make such intermediates competitive on the market.
For this reason, a competitive price of 1 €/kg for sugars and 0.5 €/kg for lignin,
along with a market price for 2,3-BDO (to be used in the formulation of bioesterpolyols
for PU adhesives) was considered to estimate the prices of bio-based components for
the multi-layer panel production (value based on primary data provided by REHAP
project partners [27]). In the latter case, the results became more promising, as shown in
Table 6, which shows the LCC results of the bio-based multi-layer panel compared with the
selected benchmark solutions, i.e., the SIP panel (benchmark 1) and panel with fossil-based
components (benchmark 2). For this comparison, impacts related to the transportation
routes in the bio-based case were not considered.
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Table 6. LCC results for the bio-based multi-layer panel and the benchmarks per functional unit
(1 m2 panel).

Multilayer panel

BIO BASED

BENCHMARK 1

BENCHMARK 2

Unit

51.97

50.87

47.46

€/m2

Even though the differences among the assessed cases were not relevant, the best
results in terms of economic impacts were associated with the “benchmark 2” case, while
the bio-based panel presented higher economic impacts, with a slight increase if compared
with the SIP panel production costs. Focusing on the bio-based case, the cost breakdown of
the multi-layer panel production is shown in Figure 6. Considering also the transportation
cost, the total economic impacts increased to 53.61 €/m2 . The highest contribution was
associated with the personnel (46%), followed by the raw materials (41%) and energy (8%).
Other contributions were covered by equipment and transportation, which accounted for
2% and 3% respectively. BioPU foams entailed 63% of the economic impacts among the
raw materials, while plywood board and bioPU adhesives accounted for 31% and 6%,
respectively. If compared with the benchmark cases, the economic impact of BioPU foam
is higher than both XPS foam (benchmark 1) and fossil-based PU foam (benchmark 2).
This depends on the higher production cost of bioesterpolyols compared with the fossilbased counterparts, which in turn is linked to the higher price of bio-based monomers.
Additionally, the plywood board entailing biophenolic resins showed economic beneﬁts
compared with the plywood used in SIP panel (benchmark 1) and with the fossil-based
plywood board (benchmark 2), while the adhesive contribution was similar in all of
the cases.

Figure 6. LCC cost breakdown for bio-based panel production.

3.3. S-LCA

The results of the social assessment of the bio-based multi-layer panel were based on
the associated companies’ responses to the questionnaire. The answers were evaluated
qualitatively and suggestions for improvement were made to the companies based on
their speciﬁc S-LCA results. According to the outcomes of the S-LCA of each bio-based
component, good results in terms of social impacts were shown for all the processes related
to the production of intermediates and bio-based components.
In particular, some companies achieved good impacts for the stakeholder category
“Local Community” mainly because of their strong relationship of collaboration and open
dialogue with the local community. Some companies were indeed committed to the
sustainable growth of the areas near their factories and considered the people living there,
for example, by favouring the hiring of local people and local suppliers. In particular,
the smaller companies assessed within the REHAP project would need to increase their
engagement in initiatives for the community (e.g., education initiatives) and commit clearly
to local employment. Some companies paid great attention to technology development
and sustainability issues by publishing environmental reports on the implementation of
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the company’s environmental policy and on the consistency between the goals proposed.
Speciﬁc documents aimed to enhance ethical principles such as transparency, fairness,
equality, social responsibility, and sustainability were also encountered, thus driving and
supervising the relationships with suppliers, employees, and customers. Examples of such
documents include the Ethical Code, Code of Conduct, Supplier Code of Conduct, Code
of Ethics, and Annual Sustainability Report. Concerning the stakeholder group “Society”,
the development of public documents regarding commitments, agreements, or codes of
conduct on sustainability issues and anti-corruption measures may increase the positive
effects on the society.
3.4. Technical/Physical Properties

The results for the tensile and compression strength tests for the different samples
evaluated in the study are shown in Table 7 (the detailed list of results for each test sample
is included in Appendix A). Initial estimates considered 120–150 kPa for the stress limit of
the PU core of the panel, based on the UNE-EN 14509:2014 standard. The compressive tests
for the core (test samples 5 and 6) showed that the stress limit ranged between 150 and
225 kPa. This proves that the initial estimate of the properties was too conservative and
shows that the properties of the material exceeded the original expectations. The tensile
strength tests performed over the different samples resulted in stress limits between 205 to
209 kPa for samples with sufﬁcient adhesives. The initial estimates considered 100–120 kPa
as the limit of the PU core of the panel (based on the UNE-EN 14509:2014 standard), which
also showed that the material’s tensile strength exceeded the initial expectations. The
compressive and tensile strength of the plywood was far higher than expected, which
shows that the plywood is not the limiting material in the performed tests. Based on the
bio-based panel’s technical/physical properties testing, the panel is technically competitive
with the two benchmark systems. This result emphasizes that the comparative LCC and
LCA study between the developed and benchmark panels with the selected functional unit
is valid. The best sample is the plywood with 250 g/m2 of bioPU adhesive based on the
results obtained. A pressure of 0.4 bar is sufﬁcient to achieve good adhesion between the
faces and the core without causing breaking.
Table 7. Results of the tensile and compression tests. The detailed results of the tensile test can be
found in Tables A1–A6 and the results of the compression tests can be found in Tables A7 and A8,
both in Appendix A.
Tensile

Compression

Test Sample

Resistance
(MPa)

Modulus
(MPa)

Resistance at
10% (MPa)

Modulus
(MPa)

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

0.127
0.073
0.110
0.124
0.205
0.209

11.4
8.7
12.1
13.3
18.3
12.6

0.225
0.150

12.2
9.23

4. Discussion

The LCA results show that the bio-based and “benchmark 2” panel have quite similar
environmental impacts, even though the bio-based solution entailed better environmental
performances in terms of climate change (−12%), acidiﬁcation potential (−102%), and
photochemical ozone formation (−29%), but higher impacts in the eutrophication freshwater potential (+75%). The acidiﬁcation beneﬁts of the bio-based panel are to be attributed
to the primary reﬁning step within the value chains towards bio-based components (in
particular, due to the incineration of residual solid streams after wastewater treatment),
while the lower impacts in the other impact categories are mainly due to the substitution
of fossil-based raw materials (i.e., phenol in resins used in the plywood board, fossil211
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based esterpolyols for the PU foam and adhesive) with bio-based materials. The higher
impacts for the category eutrophication freshwater can be allocated to the raw materials
employed in producing bio-based monomers for bio-based esterpolyols, i.e., 2,3-BDO and
1,4-BDO. The SIP panel showed slightly better environmental impacts than the bio-based
and “benchmark 2” panel, except for the photochemical ozone formation and acidiﬁcation
categories. The results from LCC have shown that the bio-based solution entails slightly
higher costs compared with both benchmark cases. This discrepancy mainly depends on
the BioPU foam, which entails an economic impact signiﬁcantly higher than for the XPS
foam (benchmark 1) and fossil-based PU foam (benchmark 2). The higher cost for BioPU
foam is mainly due to the bioesterpolyols whose increased production cost, compared with
fossil-based counterparts, is mainly related to the higher price of bio-based monomers.
While the presented bio-based panel performs only economically marginally weaker
than the conventional panels, the result is more heterogeneous for the environmental
dimension. The ﬁndings that bio-based products often outperform conventional fossilbased products in categories such as climate change and tend to underperform in categories
such as eutrophication are consistent with other research ﬁndings [14]. Regarding the
economic and environmental results, it is essential to underline that the processes used
for the production of the novel panels have so far been implemented on a pilot scale and
not yet on a large industrial scale. Furthermore, the processes are novel and have not yet
been subjected to optimisation cycles. With an upscaling and further optimisation of the
processes, an improvement of the LCA and LCC results can be expected. This is in line
with the conclusions of similar existing works, highlighting that the differences in scale
and technology readiness are a constraint in this type of study [21]. This limits the validity
of the direct comparison with conventional products, which are based on processes that
have, in some cases, been optimised for decades.
The environmental and economic competitiveness of the bio-based solution versus the
fossil-based benchmarks are inﬂuenced by several factors along the entire value chain, from
the primary reﬁning of biomass to the downstream processes, which have the potential
to be further optimised. Efﬁcient recycling and energy recovery from residual and waste
materials can increase both environmental and economic beneﬁts. This is particularly
interesting in primary reﬁning, where many liquid and solid residues are generated.
Regarding the production of bio-based intermediates, particularly 2,3-BDO production
(intermediate in the bioPU adhesive value chain) urgently needs reduced raw material
requirements (including solvents), while maintaining the same product output. This
increase in efﬁciency should take place when scaling up from the pilot to the industrial scale.
Although costs related to the bio-based panel are already at the level of the benchmarks and
the cost calculations are based on the laboratory or pilot scale, further improvements should
be targeted. In particular, the total raw materials costs could be reduced by investigating
alternative processes or substances. For example, the price of bio-based azelaic acid used
in the bioesterpolyols formulation mainly contributes to the overall production costs for
bio-esterpolyols. In addition, it should be emphasised that the bio-based materials have
other advantages which were not subject to the underlying research. The produced biopolyesterpolyols showed better ﬁre performance than the fossil benchmarks, which implies
a reduction in the use of ﬂame retardants for speciﬁc applications and would signiﬁcantly
reduce the overall cost of the ﬁnal product (polyurethane foam in this case).
From the S-LCA analysis, it can be concluded that although all companies involved
in the REHAP project respect and apply social principles, further improvements can be
implemented in some cases to explicitly indicate the company’s engagements. Further
commitments could improve topics such as promoting social responsibility along the
supply chain and the ensuring the involvement of local communities. In particular, the
small companies involved in the production process have the potential to further develop
their social beneﬁts for different stakeholders. In particular, the adoption of explicit
and written procedures and measures may signiﬁcantly raise social beneﬁts linked to
the company’s activities and could enhance the engagement of local communities and
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value chain actors including suppliers, workers, and society in bio-based operations, thus
fostering a wider diffusion of bio-based value chains across Europe. A comparison of the
social performance of the bio-based panel with conventional panels was not performed in
this study but would have been desirable. The lack of recognised methods and standards for
evaluating the social dimension do not yet allow for such a comparison. It was also found
that the participating companies only provided data on social aspects under the assurance
of conﬁdentiality. The fear of bad social responsibility ratings seems to be very high among
the companies, which considerably limits transparency. Even with more recognised and
standardised S-LCA models, the accessibility of sensitive social data will be a limiting
factor. Ingrao et al. (2021) drew the same conclusion from the results of a recent Special
Issue [25]. In order to make small steps towards more transparency, the S-LCA results are
presented qualitatively. Furthermore, the conclusion of the S-LCA was internally fed back
directly to the participating companies in the form of recommendations for improvement.
In order to increase the transparency of social aspects, the disclosure of speciﬁc data on
social aspects could be a condition for companies in publicly ﬁnanced projects.
In conclusion, this work presents an already marketable and economically competitive
product with a technical performance comparable to the benchmark panels and is within
both the stress limit and tensile strength standards. From a technical point of view, the
bio-based panel has the properties to substitute conventional insulation panels and thereby
can reduce the demand for fossil resources. The 14.6 Mt coniferous bark (spruce plus
pine bark) would serve enough feedstock to produce 0.926 Mil t PU foam or 2.327 Mil
t PU adhesives (both products are based on esterpolyol derived from coniferous barkbased carbohydrates) and additionally 145.504 Mil t biophenolic resin (based on lignin
and tannin). The coniferous bark-derived carbohydrates needed for PU foam and PU
adhesive production are the limiting feedstock. The EU’s bioeconomic coniferous bark
potentials would allow for a total multi-layer production volume of about 250 Mil m2 .
Although the panel presented in this study was produced on a laboratory and pilot scale, it
exceeds conventional benchmarks in many environmental categories and has a competitive
price. With additional research and development to implement the proposed process
improvements, the bio-based panel can further increase its sustainability signiﬁcantly.
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Appendix A
Detailed results of the mechanical tests performed on the multi-layer panel are shown
in Tables A1–A6 for the tensile tests and in Tables A7 and A8 for the compression test.
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Table A1. Results of the tensile test for test sample 1.
Test Sample 1
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

1

1216.17

0.122

11.512

2

1496.07

0.150

11.703

3

1084.38

0.110

11.095

Average
Uncertainty

-

0.127
0.027

11.4
1.11

Breakage Mode
95% cohesive (core) + 5% adhesive
between core and board
100% cohesive (core)
90% cohesive (core) + 10% adhesive
between core and board
-

Table A2. Results of the tensile test for test sample 2.
Test Sample 2
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

1

1075.32

0.108

8.689

2
3
Average
Uncertainty

708.76
384.18
-

0.071
0.038
0.073
0.041

9.303
8.208
8.73
1.12

Breakage Mode
95% cohesive (core) + 5% adhesive
between core and board
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
-

Table A3. Results of the tensile test for test sample 3.
Test Sample 3
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

Breakage Mode

1
2

1345.2
987.61

0.136
0.100

14.039
11.905

3

942.7

0.095

10.325

Average
Uncertainty

-

0.11
0.029

12.1
2.4

100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
90% cohesive (core) + 10% adhesive
between core and board
-

Table A4. Results of the tensile test for test sample 4.
Test Sample 4
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

Breakage Mode

1
2
3

974.72
915.86
1595.38

0.099
0.092
0.162

12.021
10.244
12.575

4

1398.65

0.144

18.546

Average
Uncertainty

-

0.124
0.038

13.3
3.9

100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
85% cohesive (core) + 15% adhesive
between core and board
-
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Table A5. Results of the tensile test for test sample 5.
Test Sample 5
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

1

1879.72

0.194

18.829

2

2259.07

0.220

18.106

3

1154.31

0.115

16.334

4
5
Average
Uncertainty

2257.34
2724.02
-

0.227
0.267
0.205
0.055

18.667
19.328
18.3
2.0

Breakage Mode
95% cohesive (core) + 5% adhesive
between core and board
95% cohesive (core) + 5% adhesive
between core and board
95% cohesive (core) + 5% adhesive
between core and board
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
-

Table A6. Results of the tensile test for test sample 6.
Test Sample 6
Test Specimen

Maximum Force (N)

Strength (MPa)

Modulus (MPa)

Breakage Mode

1
2
3
4
5
Average
Uncertainty

1663.96
2509.34
1898.66
1610.09
2717.74
-

0.174
0.250
0.192
0.164
0.268
0.209
0.047

11.766
13.082
10.494
13.311
14.514
12.6
1.8

100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
100% cohesive (core)
-

Table A7. Results of the compression test for test sample 5.
Test Sample 5
Test
Specimen

Breaking
Force (N)

Breaking
Resistance (MPa)

Deformation at
Breaking (%)

Force at 10%
(N)

Resistance at
10% (MPa)

Modulus
(MPa)

1
2
3
4
Average
Uncertainty

2552.49
2342.45
2384.78
2233.31
-

0.249
0.235
0.233
0.216
0.233
0.014

3.000
2.840
2.056
2.324
2.55
1.16

2440.92
2240.49
2309.98
2175.87
-

0.238
0.224
0.225
0.210
0.225
0.012

13.124
12.259
12.412
11.054
12.2
1.3

Table A8. Results of the compression test for test sample 6.
Test Sample 6
Test
Specimen

Breaking
Force (N)

Breaking
Resistance (MPa)

Deformation at
Breaking (%)

Force at 10%
(N)

Resistance at
10% (MPa)

Modulus
(MPa)

1
2
3
4
Average
Uncertainty

1536.11
1480.33
1624.18
1415.07
-

0.151
0.145
0.160
0.138
0.149
0.010

1.974
1.911
1.867
2.217
1.99
1.68

1588.40
1450.03
1673.16
1391.95
-

0.1560
0.1423
0.1649
0.1357
0.15
0.013

9.2454
9.2744
10.444
7.964
9.23
1.23
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